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Whether, in the meantime, he baa influenced 
business to the extent of $3,000 for Mr. 
Finn is another matter not of record 
Nevertheless, at Mr. Finn’s instance and by 
pretext ot some authority which has not 
yet been explained. Policeman Ring seized 
Mr. Ennis last Sunday night and locked 
him up in the central station* The police- 
mari'had no warrant, nor had any informa
tion been laid. The daily papers on 
Monday said that no papers had been made 
out because the previous day was Sunday. 
The inference was that Mr. Finn did not 
want to go to law on Sunday. As a mat
ter of fact, no information bas been made 
to this hour.

As the story goes. Policeman King, who 
usually wears plain clothes and poses as a 
detective, dropped into Mr. Finn's place 
last Saturday evening, about closing time, 
and interviewed Mr. Ennis. The latter, at 
the hint of wrong doing, was very' indig
nant. On Sunday, the discussion was re
sumed at Mr. Finn's mansion. It grew 
into an argument, in which Ennis told 
Finn some unpalatable truths. Mr. Finn 
got angry and a little later he gave a tele
phone order for the arrest of Ennis. In 
the meantime, however, several prominent 
customers of Mr. Finn had espoused the 
cause of Ennis.

Every nun arrested under the color of 
English law has certain rights, and Lawyer 
< ’owau knew too much to insist on any. 
thing in respect to his client. Mr. Ennis 
was therefore taken to the central station, 
and subsequently in some way, not ytt 
explained, he was lodged in the jail.

The keeper of the common jail has no 
right to receive and detain a man in cus
tody without the proper authority in the 
way of a commitment, a remand or some 
special warrant clearly dt fined by law. In 
the case of Ennis, no information was made, 
and there was really no legal charge against 
him. There was nothing on which to base 
a commitment. Under what authority, 
apart from the word of mouth of the magi
strate and Sergeant Owens, he was lodged 
in jail is yet to be learned. But he got 
there just the same.

Four days passed, and yet no informa
tion was laid against Ennis. In the mean
time a good many wires had been pulled, 
and the names of fishing club men and 
others who were morally bound to stand 
by Ennis in I lye emergency, began to leak 
out. By Thursday, it was evident, for the 
credit of" all concerned, that something 
should be done.

So the case was settled, and Mr. Ennis 
was *• ftflly vindicated,” as his lawyer as
serts. Jtist how far he was vindicated is 
what those who are not in the secret would 
like to know. The papers report that 
“certain arrangements” were made, that 
Mt. Finn did not wish to prosecute, and 
that he and Ennis ratified the settlement, 
in open court, by a fraternal handshake 

The inference is that the seizure and de
tention was all a mistake.

There seem to have been a number ot 
mistakes. In the absence of any sworn 
information, it is difficult to say what was 
the charge against Ennis, if there was a 
charge. The daily papers, at the outset, 
after interviews with Chief Clark and Mr. 
Finn, boldly proclaimed “ theft and em
bezzlement.” If such were the charge, the 
crown and not Mr. Finn was the prosecu
tor, the last named gentleman being merely 
a witness for the prosecution. Further, if 
Mr. Finn charged Ennis with a felony, 
there was some color, under the criminal 
procedure, for the seizure of Ennis by pol
iceman King, though there was none for 
the illegal detention to which he was sub
jected. Either Ennis was charged with 
a felony or he was not. If he was, under 
what section of the Criminal Code did Mr. 
Ritchie connive at an 1 • arrangement ” of 
the matter?

On the other hand, it Ennis was not

BATHER A QUEER CASE. other hand, Savage’s last letters were bru
tal He defied his wife to get a divorce, 
and he swore before his Maker that, if she 
did, he would never allow her to marry an
other. 1 le told her she bad had her innings, 
and his day would soon come. He was de
termined, he wrote, to bring her to bis feet. 
There had been some correspondence at 
the same time about a few little things that 
the woman claimed as her property. Sa
vage said they would come by steamer, 
but instead of that be came himself, on his 
tragic mission.

No one can know what the poor wife 
must have felt when her btuband called 
upon, her in the little rented rooms, and 
demanded that she should go back with 
him New York. He had come to the 
city p.'der an assumed name, a disguise 
he maintained, to all except his wife, till 
the last. But bis entreaties and threats 
alike .were in vain, and Savage left the 
house bs filed. That night lie slept at a 
hotel under the name of Sv> incur. Be
fore nine o'clock next morning he was back 
to his terrified wile, lie brooked no de
lay but as soon as the door was opened passed 
the girl in the ball and bounded upstairs 
to his wife’s apartments. Again he urged 
a return with him to New York, and was 
met by the firm words : “1 am contented
here; I have made a little home for my
self, and 1 will not go with you.” Thus 
was spent the last conscious half hour up
on earth of the two.

Finally Savage whipped out a self-cock
ing revolver, and sent a bullet into bis 
wife’s head. A sc cord later the four year 
old bey fell, the lead going through his 
little head, and the child lay on his face 
across Lis mother’s feet. Sivage made his 
own turn come next, and promptly placed 
the pistol below his right ear and drove a 
bullet crashing upwards through jiw and 
eye into the forehead.

The child lived only a minute or so ; the 
murdered woman tor two hours, and the 
murderer-suicide survived in an uncon
scious state till late in the evening.

A policeman tells bow he ran to the 
house up a flight of stairs and found the 
door a jar about three inches. He shoved 
the door open a foot and saw the woman 
on the floor, her head in a pool of blood. 
Pushing the door open a little wider, he 
saw the child lying across the mother’s 
feeytu head also in blood. Wider open 
yet tie putbed the door, and then saw 
Savçge on his back on the floor, blood 
gushing from him, and a revolver in his 
right band. A bullet on the floor about 
two inches from the child’s head had gone 
clear through its tender little skull.

There was a sad scene in Barrington 
street, as the murdered and suicide were 
removed and taken to the hospital. The 
tragedy was enacted near the academy of 
music. Masonic temple, and St. Mary's 
Cathedral, and on a principal thoroughfare.

The ambulance backed to the sidewalk 
and an immense crowd gathered. Chief of

ROMANCE AND MURDER. SPEAKING TO THE POINT- ton, Mr. Currey did not know what they 
would be. He had not begun to make
them up.

“What about the costs as between at-
THK SINGULAR ADVENTURES OF A 

CONFIDENTIAL CLERK.
HOW SAVAGE PUT AN END TO HIM

SELF AND MIS FAMILY.
HOW SUBSCRIBERS TO TUB ELLIS 

FUND TALK ABOUT IT.Steamers leave

torney and client ?”
Mr. Currey said that these were also un

certain. A good deal depended on what 
the chief justice would allow. His Hon-

Pollceman Bin* Pute James Копіє Into the 
Lock-op and the Chief Keeps Him There 
-He Goes to Jail-In the Meantime No 
-Charge Is Made.

According to the statement of Mr. J. K. 
Cowan, counsel lor James Knnis, who was 
rel, Ved from custody last Thursday, the 
lavt’has been “ lully vindicated," and he 
stands precisely where he would have stood 
il nothing had happened.

That is in a figurative sense, ol course, 
lor unless arrangements have been made 
at a very recent hour, Mr. Knnis does not 
stand in Mr. M. A. Finn's establishment 
as '• confidential clerk” at a salary ol *12 
a week. On this sum he was supposed to 
support himself and family, snd he also 
appears to have tried to "do the grand" to 

himself and advertise Mr. Finn.

The Tragedy that Startled Halifax—It 
the Old Story—She Married a Brute and 
Pound Out Her Mistake Too Late—Cold 
Blooded Murder.

Halifax, Nov. 8.—Never before was 
there euch a horror in this city as that of 
yeei-rday morning. An infuriated bus- 
ban-1 shot bis young wife, less than twenty- 
five years old ; sent a bullet through the 
bead ot bis four year old boy, so that be 
fell dead upon his mother's prostrate and 
bln-ding form ; and ended the terrible tra
gedy by emptying bis pistol into bis own 
maddened brain. The child died instantly, 
the wife two hours later, and the murderer- 
suicide joined them in eternity at eight 
o'clock in the evening. It was Richard I). 
Savage who thus ruthlessly blotted his 
family out of mortal existence.

Six years aeo, Maggie Lapbam. then a 
girl of nineteen, married Savage. This 
was the beginning of the troubles that end
ed in a tragedy. He was rather good looking 
and had a pleasant address, hut he showed 
even then the kind of a man be was. His 
father was a seaman who died many years

Some Samples Freni the Many Letters lie
rai ved—The Imprisonment of Mr. Kills 
Will Kml To-morro 
pose to Give Him a Reception.

The “ Ellis Fund ” is still accumulating, 
and the prospects are that by the time it is 
needed fully enough will have been sub
scribed to meet the costs levied upon Mr. 
Ellis by the supreme court. Notwithstand
ing that last week Fkoukkss intimated that 
its share ot the work had been done in 
starting the fund, more than twenty people 
have handed or sent in fheir contributions 
to the office this week ; and besides this, 
quite a large amount has been colli e’ed by 
a committee appointed from the first sub
scribers to I'uoiiitKss fund, 
letters sent wilh the outside contributions 
this week are more than usually interesting. 
The only fault that can be found with them 
is that they give too much credit to this 
journal for the part it has taken in this sub
scription matter. A number ot newspapers 
are doing the same as PitOGitK-iS now, and 
though they did not start so early, their 
intentions are just as good, 
and editors of newspapers will find that un
less they stand by one another in matters 
of this kind, the outside sympathy or as
sistance that will come to them will not 
amount to very much. The letters referred 
to above are below :

•His Friends Fro-

for

I, CHINA, &C„ or was conservative in the matter of costs, 
and inclined to the old guinea-a-day idea. 
It was quite different in the equity court, 
where uipdern costs were allowed. Mr.

». Nov. 13th, Dec. 11th, ’93. 
і, Feb. 5th, March 5th, '9-7

<°r ’3LX

ISLANDS and AUSTRALIA,
i. Nov. 16th,
16th, *03, Jan. 16th, *94. 
are snd all otbrr information enquire

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen’l Paas'r Agt. 

Ht. John, N. B.

!
(’urrey told how he had argued four <'a)s 
in the (Queens county elect ion" ca-c and 
bad been allowed only 8 >.), though auoth- 
er judge of the supreme court told him 
that the allowance ought to have been 
8200. .So it was difficult to predict just 
what the costs would be in the EllisL,
He could only make a guess.

“Will they be as much as 83.000"/” 
“No,” was Mr. Currey‘a opinion. •• I 

should say they would not exceed 82.00<i, 
and they may be even less. It Mr. Ellis 
should make me an offer • onsiderably be
low 82,000 I should take it.”

1 he costs as between attorney and cli.-ut, 
said Mr. Currey, should not make 
than 8300 difference. A considerable item 
in the costa would be Mr. Currey a travel
ling expenaes in going to Fredericton four 
times a year for six years at ten dollars a

Agt.,
Some of the

ilooirl Railway. Mr. Cowan resolutely declined to say 
anything more on the subject. The cuse 
was settled, he admitted, but as to the 
JL'i’ner in which the settlement was brought 
about, and as to all other interrogations. 
Mr. Cowan entered a plea ol “Nil dicet.”

This is unfortunate, for the seizure and 
detention of Ennis have bet n a fruitful 
topic of conversation among the men about 
town, ever since Sunday. The words just 
used seem to express the idea more cor
rectly than would “arrest and imprison
ment,” for there is a good deal of doubt 
whether Ennis ever was legally arrested, 
and it is quite within bounds to say that he 
was illegally imprisoned.

Everybody who ever sought the pre
cincts of Mr. Finn’s repertorium vinorum, 
by any one ot the multifarious entrances, 
knows James Ennis. Up to last Saturday 
night he had been there eleven years or so. 
He was as well liked as he was well known. 
He could remember the time when the 
idea was that a bar with an entrance on 
the most public part of Prince William 
street would be sure to fail because ot its 
publicity. He bad seen that theory dis
proved and Finn's become the place in 
which to look for sundry officials when they 

wanted in a hurry. He was looked

lay excepted) as follows :
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The New Paper Will Appear Tu« ailay—It* 
New Press and Editorial Stair.

The Daily Record will appear Tuesday 
af ternoon, if nothing in the shape of an ac
cident to new machinery prevents. The 
new fast press that was spoken of by Pi:u<;- 
l<kss last week is now in position anti was 
started up for the first time Thursday even
ing. It ran smoothly and without a hitch 
from the start,showing that it was as perfect 
a machine as it appeared to be. Hundreds 
ot people have paused at the plate glass 
window, in ft ont of which it is placed, and 
looked àt the formidable height of the new 
machine with its network ol tapes and other 
parts that do not appear prominently in 
the American machines. This press was 
made by the famous printing machine 
builders, Dawson <V Sons, of Ottey, Eng
land. It is what is called a “double under” 
and prints a sheet with every halt turn ol 
the rapid single cylinder.

But enough aboijt the press. The Ru
vim i> has met with the hamlsoiuist

St. Stkviikn, N. B-, Nov. «і, IN9». 
Mr. Eilward S. Carter, Si. John, N. B.

Dear Sir :—Please find enclosed three dollar* for
the Kllie indignation lund. I must say that 1 am so 
full of contempt 1 cannot find words strong enough. 
I have often heard it mid “No use to go to court 
with the old boy, and lie hold court in the hot 
regions.'’ Ho I think the Kills ease would come 
under tlie same heading ; defeated candidate» al
ways feel sore and foil of revenge, 
admire your courage for being the first to move in 
the matter. Mr. F.llis will gain friends, and hi« 
enemies will be despised by all. 1 inu»t say there 
was one gentleman in the batch I thought woul 1 
never sanction such an act ; however, they got Into 
it and they must do something.

8.25

m3t«
lo

10.30
10.80

18.40 
22 JO

Isllfox? 
allfax and Sydney wm will alwayshe Intercolonial Railway are heated 
Ihe locomotive, and those between 

al, via Levis, are lighted by

are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

General ago. Hie mol lier wan known to have a 
terrible temper. Bye and bye she became 
insane, and was committed to Mount Hope 
Lunatic asylum, where for fifteen years she 
has been confined. Richard had a brother 
and both were sent to a reformatory in
stitution to be cared for. As young ’Men 
they were widely known in Halifax, and 
many of their companions shunned them 
on account ot their dispositions. At twen
ty Savage obtained a position m the' meal 
room ot the cable ship Minia. It was 
while there that he became acquainted 
with Maggie Lapbam, whose brother was 
also aboard the Minia. After a time Sav
age went to New York, where he first 
worked as waiter in a big hotel, anti from 
one thing he went to another (ill be was 
conductor on an electric car. He came

., 8th Sept., 1803. I remain yours etc.,
1 ’їїiLi і* Busks.\

H & ANNAPOLIS R’Y. N. B.—Two dollars for myself and one lor Mr. J. 
C. Henry, of the Courier ollice.

і ARRANGEMENT.

iday, 2nd Oct.. 1803, traîna will run 
tnday excepted) as fellows :

IOUTH~Bxpre“ daU7 8-Ю a.wv ■ ,,mL: arrive at Annapolis at 
sngers and Freight Monday, Wed- 
iy at 1.46 p. m : arrive at Annapolis 
esdsy, Tbur-day and Saturday at 
e at Weymouth at 4.82 p. m.

,P0Ll8-^,d*£Y.^“S;
gère and Freight Tuesday. Thurs- 
Г at 6.50 алв.; arrive at Yarmouth

Diiiitv, N. S., Nov. 3.
Dear Mr. Carter :—1 must certainly congratulate 

you ou the timely t Hurt you are making to bring to 
the Kills ease the attention ol the public, ai well as 
to materially aid in defraying the enormous bill of 
costs for which the judges' political prisoner is 
mulcted. There are a great many who “after the 
ball" wilr regret the vindictiveness that is псЦ 
playing boomerang to their feelings, while among 
those who will have no occasion to regret the oppor
tunity lost of doing a goodly deed will he your own 
good self and the incomparable journal you control.

upon as part ot the establishment behind 
the bar, just as certain as well-known citi
zens seem a part of it in front of the bar. 
A-ÇOJVi manv people thought he was a 
silertc partner, but be was usually referred 
to as Mr. Finn’s “confidential clerk.”

;
4

couragement from the business people of 
St. John, and the advertising contracts 
already made are sufficient to place it up
on a satisfactory basis from the first issue. 
To give some idea of how the manager of 
the Кесоні» was received upon his tour 
looking tor business, it may be stated that 
after hearing bis plans and what kind ol a 
paper the proprietors of the daily Record 

proposed to make, Messrs. Manchester, 
Robertson A: Allison made a three years 
contract for a 24 inch advertisement. It 
is raie for any firm to express confidence 
in a new paper in such a substantial fash
ion, and the proprietors of the Кксокі» are 
very naturally pleased with such encouragc-

Then Messrs. C. Flood «.V Sons did not 
wait to be called upon, but with character
istic promptness placed a eontra- t with the 
Record for twilve inches. Only a few 
firms have been approached, on account ot 
the shortness ol time the Record has had 
lo see them, but the very best advertisers 
in the city are already included in its list ot

The connection between Mr. Finn and 
Mr. Ennis began under peculiar circum
stances.
late John Horn bad built up a splendid 
business and had a reputation for selling 
thoroughly straight goods. Thinking that 
he bad made money enough, or for some 
other reason, he sold out his business to 
Mr. Finn, binding himself under a 810,000 
forfeit not to carry on a business himself. 
Then Mr, Finn took straight goods as bis 
motto, and set out to get as rich as .John 
Horn had got- At a later date, however, 
Mr. Horn seems to have repented of his 
bargain, and though he did not enter into 
business over his own name, an establish
ment was started in which some suspected 
he was the proprietor, with a name bor
rowed to suit the circumstances. Mr. Ennis

іоитн-й-.Г“^й,‘
16 a. m. Arrive at Yarmouth at

Kimilv accept from your humble servant tho en
closed, one Half of which is contributed by T. W. 
LongsiHlI, of Digby, an admirer of M r. Ellis, and a 
In Iiwcr in those principle!, for the enunciation of 
which he is RUll'.-ring no#.

As all the old-timers know, the
Mft=At Annapolis with trains ol

Thursday and Saturday- At 
iteamem of Yarmouth Steamship 

ry Tuesday, Wednesday, Fn- 
evennlga; and from Bos ten

lngton, Shelburne ana Liverpool.
1 “‘У be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
principal Stations on the Windsor 
Uwav- J. Bbionsll,

General Superintendent

Yours truly,
W. T. Ford.

I'UKDKiticToM, N. B., Nov. 5,18»:;. 
E. K. Carter, Esq., Editor of I'roi.ukss, St. John, 

N. B.
Dear Sir:—Enclosed find I*. O. for which 1 

send you towards the Ellis Memorial Fund. At 
the ьаше time 1 desire to t xtend my congratula 
lions un your living so fortunate in being the origin»" 
tor ol such a praiseworthy object. Second to Mr. 
Eilis himself you stand for commendation in upliold- 
ng w hat all uiu-t regard as a patriotic principle. 

I have every confidence that the public will heartily 
respond to your call as by d ling ao it will furnialt a 
nub-tain ill cndorsatlon ol the true and noble senti
ment which the numerous pries comments through
out the land have so ably and pertinently enuucia.

& home from New York five years ago to 
marry the young woman of bis choice. 
She consented, though when she promised 
to be his wife she might have known she 
was engaging herself to a madman. Mag
gie did not seem to care for her impetuous 
lover, but he took remaikable means to 
reconcile her to him, and her yielding was 
yet more strange, lie won his way by 
threats, as it is said by one of the dead 
woman’s sisters. She says that on one 
occasion while walking together in Dart
mouth, when he was urging Maggie to 
marry him and she declining, he said : 
“Look here, Maggie (producing a revol
ver,) I am determined \ou shall marry me ; 
il}ou don’t 1 will shoot you and myself 
both.” She married him ; and ytt in yes
terday's tragedy, she more, than paid what 
would have been the penally of refusal.

Mrs Cooney one of the dead woman's 
sisters, says that Savage invariably carried 
a revolver alter bis marriage and threaten
ed to use it and that his brother is just an
other such man as Richard—a menace to 
himself and the community.

After the marriage Savage and his wife 
went to New York. Five years with such 
a husband w»s enough and at last she es
caped from Liai with the child. Those 
were weary years of trouble and danger. 
Savage had an evil spirit. When the wo
man was ill with rheumatic lever he com
pelled her to walk around. Mrs. Savage's 
brother worked in the Brooklyn Navy yard 
and on one occasion he caught Savage ill- 
using Maggie. Had she not begged him 
off, Richard’s career might have ended 
there. It went beyond endurance at last, 
and then the woman who, if she had not 
loved, bad at least endured her husband, 
now hated him. She ran away with the 
child and back to Halifax Here she got 
work at four dollars a week to support her
self and the boy.

She was getting on nicely except tor a 
series of letters which alarmed her, and 
some of them were far from conciliatory.

O

ISTEAMERS. 3^.
IЩЧҐСHONDAV, the 18th SEPT. И

CLIFTON M
1tut!. Withlng you every succès* In till# luuiUlilc 

ui.dcrtaking, I reuiiiu Your* truly, - If>ywas then with Mr. Horn, and he proved 
himself Mr. Finn’s friend by giving him 
some pointers jn regard to the violated 
compact. Mr. Finn brought suit, and the 
most important witness, who was not Mr. 
Ennis, was in the box, prepared to give his 
evidence, when Horn settled the case for 
something like 82,000.

Mr. Finn then took Ennis into his 
plj»y, and presented Lint with a gold watch 
and chain. From that time forward

Mo.. Men. cimoo, Reed'. Point, 
f, Hampton, and other pointe on

1 «r C. E. Duffy.

/і
v XA

The thirty days’ sentence of Mr. Ellis 
will expire tomorrow, but it is understood 
Lu will accept the hospitality of j tiler Haw
thorne until Monday, and will arrive in St. 
John on the latter day. Arrangements 
are now making for a reception in whieh 
not only liberals but independent men out
side of party lines will take part.

COSTS AN UNKNOWN QUANT! TV.

» ton wharf on the 
John and interned

arle, Captain. patrons. *
There has been a good deal of specula

tion as to who will edit the Record, and 
many names have been mentioned, but 
none ol them have hit the mark, the pro
prietors say. They propose to have the 
Record edited fearlessly and independently, 
however, and the value of the editorial 
column will depend upon what it contains, 
and not upon the reputation of any one

Wa4
ШШ S. S, CO,
TRIPS A WEEK.

BOSTON.
Police O'Sullivan cleared a passage. 
Among the number were many women, 
who would not leave the spot, but remained 
not only until after Mrs. Savage was 
carried out on the mattress, and placed in 
the ambulance, but even until the murder
er was brought out. Then there were ex
clamations of horror, and some of the 
women said to others, * Come away.” 
“This is horrible.” There were some of 
the men in the crowd who felt like throttling 
the murderer.

The murder and suicide were fully pre
meditated, according to the following letter, 
dated November 1st, found in Savage's 
pocket :
“If there should be money enough found upon my 

body, snd what may be realized by tbe sale of my 
trunk and contents to insure a burial place for my 
boy, I would like to have him buried In Camp Hill 
cemetery. As for my body, if tbere is any 
college that cares to bave It, give it to th 
oblige,

He had just ileven cents. The Halifax 
medical college will take the body and be 
glad ot the chance. Tbe revolver was 
worth at least $12. Friends of tbe mur
dered woman buried her.

An inquest was held by Coroner Hawkins, 
and the usual stereotyped verdict render
ed. In this case tbere was only one ver
dict that could be rendered for the tacts

thing seemes to have run smoothly.
Ennis, of course, knew everybody who 

was worth knowing in the line of regular 
buyers of wet goods, and from ail that 
be learned, he seems to have been

Mr. Currey Says Th«*y Will lie uiucli Lee* 
Than People have Nuppoacd.

Mr. L. A. Currey is the one man who 
ought to have some idea of what the costs 
in tbe Ellis contempt case will amount to 
when the day of reckoning comes, and 
Pkoghkss sounded him on the question a 
day or two ago. Mr. Currey told what 
he did not know about the matter, but 
first of all he unloaded a grievance be bad 
against Pbogrkss, which be claimed had 
recently held him up as having acted in an 
unprofessional way in asking Mr. John 
McMillan to pay the Ottawa costs. He did 
not mind what was said about him in a 
political sense, but he did not want to be 
considered unprofessional. Then he ex
plained.

Tbe costs, he said, were those allowed 
him on the quashing ot the appeal. He 
had been to Ottawa ten times, but had on
ly got costs in this instance. They amount
ed to $241. The argument was on the 
24 th of Juno and the costs were taxed on 
the 7th of October. He applied to Wel
don & McLean for them. He spoke to 
Mr. McLean two or three times and 
got no satisfaction and then applied to Mr. 
Weldon with equally barren results. Fin
ally he wrote weat he ciximi was a polite 
note to Mr. John McMillan, the sole

/COMMENCING September 
v/ 4th, the steamers of this 
Company will leave 8t. John 
for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston as follows : MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY mornings at 7.26 stand-

Returning will leave Boston 
same days at 8 80 a.m., and 

for Eastport and St. John, 
y trip the steamer will not call at

і
charged with a felony, by what right did 
Policeman Ring seize him without a war
rant and lock him up in the central station ? 
By what authority and by whose connivance 
was he detained there, and by what right 
wa* he lodged as a prisoner in the common 
jail?

It was open to Mr. Cowan to apply for 
the release ot Mr. Ennis, and then to 
bring the matter up on habeas corpus. 
Tbe sequel proves that he saved bis client 
time and money by waiting

Mr. Ennis comes out of the affair neither 
convicted nor acquitted. Whether be is 
innocent о» the charges, or whether Mr. 
Finn has simply “acted hsndsomi Iv” in not 
prosecuting is something tor tbe friends of 
both parties to settle for themselves If 
Mr. Knnis had any sort ot a defense—and 
perhaps he had—he would have done better 
to force Mr. Finn to show his band, always 
providing that Mr. Finn alone was to be 
considered in the matter.

Otherwise, possibly, in tbe interests of 
Mr. Finn. Mr. Ennis and others who have

. . . . ., appears m0Bi expe
to have bad an idea that he was defrauded. Great credit is doubtless due Mr. Finn 
One of the daily papers is authority for tbe for the magnanimous stand be took, as re
statement that be reckoned his loss at Esrde Mr*Ennia, in the final settlement. 
«О non «hi. , roa.imakiv II al Since when, however, baa the St. Johncovering .11 tbe -.lice office become » clearing house lor 
alleged distributions ot Ennia for the past the adjustment of the accounts between 
eleven years or so. It has, however, not employer and employee ? 
yet been chimed that Ennia hna ran fast ,0 whet ,. . .
beraeaor anrtbmgabe •» the taat line, nor ^ ïS^S-S

doea he appear to here hud np any wealth Taken all throngh, it » a pretty diah ol 
or the contingency ol a rainy dev. haab, anyway H ia looked at.

pretty
big-hearted in his dealings with them, lie 
was “ in” with a number of not obscure Mr. E. S. Carter will be managing edi

tor. The répertoriai btaff" will include for 
the present, Mr. Alex. Heron, formerly ot 
the Fredericton tlerald, Mr. W. G. Mc- 
Farlane. son ot Dr. McFarlane of this 
city, already known in newspaper work. 
Mr. Alex. Baxter who has been actively 
engaged in répertoriai woi k in this city, 
besides tbe ubual desk editors and a lady 
who will not only be the first ot her sex 
regularly engaged in daily newspaper work 
in this city but whose work is already 
known to tbe reading public tor its bright 
and piquant features. With such a staff 
and a complete telegraphic connection, the 
Record should be worth two cents and 
worth reading.

- citizens whose tastes run to fishing clubs 
and club bouses, and Ennis appears to have 
* kept bis end up,” as one of the bojs 
should do. There was some self-satisfac
tion in this, ot course, but there was also 
the fact that he was Mr. Finn’s head 
that bis friends were Mr. Finn’s customers, 
and that, all in all, Mr. Finn’s establish
ment was pretty well advertised. The 
friends of Ennis always spent their monry 
over Finn’s bar when they were anywhere 
near that part of the town.

Quite recently so it is said, Mr. Finn 
discovered that cigars and liquors bad been 
sent away from his establishment by Mr. 
Ennis, and that they had neither been paid 
tor nor charged. Then he began to in
vestigate. Just what he found or did not 
find has not been learned, but he

:
jst EMtport with Wyaer forS
i»Uy np^o 6 p.m.

D- В. LAEOnLER, A|ent,
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medical
cm, and 

Richard D. Savauk."
io*t direct route between Nova 
d the Halted States.

tickeet Time і
t*om 1ft to 17 hours.

■

m
Mr. Mayes Declines.

'"ripe a Week
Boston. Steamer Bm

Emm

St John” will U

When it was decided that new piling was 
needed for the ferry slips, there was a good 
deal of quiet “fluence” worked by the 
West End aldermen to secure the contract 
from Mr. Samuel Mayes, though others 
were willing to do the work a* a lower rate. 
Since then, Mr. Mayes he» decided 

bondsman. Mr. Currey was not hard up, objections to some of (М.мрмі of the 
but he wanted the thing settled in soile contract, and now then іГС|ф* for Mr. 
way. He took, he claims, the only course Robertson, the next available mm 
that was open to him. hue another job oa hand, hoèONi, àndtW

As to the costs to be taxed at Frederic- city will have to wait until be is ready.

figured in tbe proceedings, the 
idient course was taken. The ill-feeling grew with each letter. At 

last Mrs. Savage told her husband that she 
had never been happy while withlnm^.lhat 
she had only married him because forced 
to do so ; that she hated him ; that she 
hoped he would apply for a divorce*<hat if ’Vpit plain. But what a travesty it із to 
be did not she would secure a divorce her- swear in such a jury as this ! John Con- 

him don, foreman ; Thomas СессопЦ Charles 
Horton, Charles Franklyn, Edward Hen-

[*■ ■"

лгїїойп,
& 8. §. Mr|

has Chief Clark ■elt, and that she desired never to 
again. She did not want to remarry, hot 
she would not regret being at liberty tw*r4missey,Frederick Emmett,W. A Anderson, 
so should she wish in the future. On Ihe William McKenzie, J. T. Connolly.
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SHOVING SNIDE COINS.
P . 1893.

inside the hospitalrmm? sfrH::
tOthe W.rd pM,,,,,,. wh° lre prelumlb|
CP««dlb e W- Ever) doctor ol 
“V“d"* • xp-cti lo do more or leu 
»ork lor the Mke ol chsriiy, and ,he treat
ment ol poor patienta in the hospital would 

, W.i,b * Visiting
apparent rea- nn < *, P°7*,l ,ane and six surgeons—

eon, that there are too many doctors on the гіт„°,Є • 1 jF ?ach n,ontb—the amount ol “Aye, at one time it was quite a remiUr 
board ol hospital соттіа.Г,„Г" ЇЇ.

»ге only three tt ts true, and one „І these 'bln an hour, where two or three hour, are makm8 '«nide' (counterfeit) £3T“'
“ Dr' Baiard. whom nobody would want ІДДь'Д,.,ог on<! m*n *° *°‘be rounds m»rked a man recently; -but that’ 
to see retired, while there are si, member. ТЬе0,пепІ,°Гп ' . Г. Д now. for. very good reuon.
gS^siüüE wfasH’Se a£aS3gg?S=g

the acts ol the board to a large extent, and РУ.8. *_ d.olUr.* d«y. which covers board, counter when they receive it, and the sound

;r::-т:п::^п!ь:;гр"і zP №dKrrz^t^ кіг-
•hi, orths, hospital..nd the other member, .і.пУЇ’„еГХТ.п^”,іЖ K t ™І,“ї uk^v’sT ‘
will deter to their opinion for the lack ol ',*ГЄ"Г proportion, who have their own °l ‘his habit and/ahhough mine has not 

*”/ knowledge ol their own in the matter, .thinlto nVinr' anybody who can { 'he same sound as those which come
Thu. ,t is that the medical end of the com- .(lord to p« . docror”"nT hî™„o опТьйЛ " '» Ш,1с to examine the~S,in.
mission ha. its own way in matter, most exceptional. uX’a ™Z b^ ТьТЛ.^теп .^mTd^b to “• *"d “ «> found

Its mterest, and there is a dillerent state ol ЩР«Г discretion could always be éxer- di>^“*‘ "hose general appcaranc.t might" in -he middle. TuTwoTetoB ."Я
Зз~- n- — ь. „ ,h. »a«s s^j^zseSSrî

SrëSSsSCîïT’—■r.

-•■S'iff'iavtir*
morenîh.nnT?hi P' І.а‘е* f°r instance, not responsibility, in addi,,„„P ,Ье proitôn '‘lier. and it .XS Hke ^cK"
г.~д-7.“,ій™;хї üjasaa!-'- - «.ї-ліж -? *».

rooms were 24 in number, and at the very “Xo- 1 don't pass any myself unless I'nt done, and that is what ciV^'"”’ bc, a'‘1'*
'Ьа- number could be brought into *°rced to and that's only when I come out kind into the Lge I rieèJd т'ПУ ? h,a 

Iron Hi ihC lhe- ll,ree moms in the ol prison, before I've had time to get mv hat'ery.and stufhid it tffn^n*" ?“Д
H ,Л 5e bul d.'"e "Ward Five,” on connection' together. However you Tit "“uld allow a score ol the ît PP i tb,t 
the thtrd floor. As it is now, several avail- me go on m my own way, and I'il tell vou hold ol it. I then took '°. get

£™'сжігйг£Г7,' -rasta U, „Z яяа£гїагаг=5 

з».ї.*іауй5«йі; ріяг'Х5™7,"',£™г »:'bs,,b№Urv*“"5=&Ьї;оййїї -Xrsti-SsastS iSStiiSSSS-tt

cheer o rn ‘‘""'ancc. is one ofthemosi ™ms that have been in use some “ me and then retired тіе топі„ П<1 )e,lled' 
cheerful rooms in the house, but it is now Unless there has been a new design i8K„,,,i dash for it Half . . топкеУ8 made a 
used as the matron's store room. Sever.' !™“ 'he Mint, . spick-a„d"p„ n". com ‘„d I turned on he eurren," Д^Ь. hold, 
of the rooms m the rear wing, which, how- 18 ‘‘«У» looked at with suspicion to squeak and а ТД Ьев,п
hôure T the 8ип"У aide ol the “J j“.at now mentioned the non ringing 'hougnt their m-rlorman™ а ‘І,” ‘’.“‘І™
house, are uiihzed as dormitories for the Properties of coins made of pewter there programme and fairlv part,°‘ *be
help, but the latter could easily be nut in ,ore 1 don’t use it. Mv coins «r» Г to £ t hnl.l °ver each other

l'":r,hSv,;S3 »
sSrr15* is KbïL'Safîs

,Ьи"'Г::їІкПГ",'к'І';?: h“ed" coin*,rom Z, iMint the" mille'd "edge, *being а"ітГ.Н  ̂ Й ^

SiEEîStEE/H H SCHÜLTZE smokeless powdergSSSsss&K “E-kæ-sSS —=?5Г-^кажййййї^ “■
lood, .„endance”and“uch ^dmmirses^H S ДїіІ lïï £3 Î^îbf A NEW DEPARTURE Èesssmow'^f^'6^'

рЛеВ,Г„4^ 'StettÜXÈï, u,y slyorth SCHholars Iearn Sim'),e SILVER міо«Г1ит°ЕтлоНдм«»»у other explosive
тоге?Ь.пЄ*1Тк) ,b° reVtT w°uld bc h“c'l-me,al count,,rlcits arc stru.kin à ÎSm ^hortband m a Week ОГ two, Highest award to any GUNPOWDER IWVENT0R8 EXHIBITIONmnchahsHa,ySdrfrr^at: Z* “Гіпс’ horthmrl ІП LJ, Cln“^ ^ «»'f - .J""’

^.‘,t7Zn.,lbe'Ve*r ,8a2' accordingTtht nct-o mould, and .отерГ.Х„7Рр.°. ^f/^dnd-sa ve more than 
"сге,гГ'РїГ,'.І about my premises, tbough!ju(« lorVWi“ half the usual time and
I oere are already several rooms used •” case the police drop on me. I couldn't ___Write

« special wards, such as those lor eve help smiling the las, ,‘mc but one when f 
S'№olf».h* children's J -p?a 1*^,1 away at Her Msjë,,/,

Stin-^oZ ch^r-oZZL^tk”: IndgingHC was*the*oniy timc*!ver d”ï 

DU> n Z8m ,-'me' half-grown lada are evidence that on searching thl place b"

ÎPP*[Z 10 evÇr-V'hTnking pUcrso„ TaUtt f {^““‘““«““mmy гоо7Г.і'Гс” demie UONDK”"«‘> аЦУКкхітамккта.

jai.op,s », .n k nbd.m.re*:ln7r;.y,irr to- manuataure 01

iouTh’in0 one 'of ,htber day ,ha' « . dying . Y““ ,-ee- finding these wa, enough for '“H"' c‘°“ "u‘ for НИШошй

the cost Ol ь“ І10” 0Г 11 ?,'ld fhe next as to !'mg and knocking about, don’t it ? Well
т :t;~r і-:™.;«?• - *

Р Чісеїп іЬе "^“-сЧ for special cases, but not so "Alter I have made them like new ones _____ , ,
srfK F 0- °: іша,е- g

cost of th»0rh ü’ m'Bbl bc met "8 "as the lr?f.0' “I* ""h coarse emery cloth, theli Ї^Г1'™' Apply'ь"ЇІЇ?'Miirêiï;i"„,îrîd З ZZon To , Kard' hy Private sub- Z'^"8'' and' fmally' rnttemstene or â ’ '.І,""" У» &ГЙ„",,а?^ |

..Ю—«•”•» -- fe'ÏSj'Aіз *
^^«ьгаїй- яїк-г-ігі'язяі£
:і=і‘ -• --a.

»
ее<^Ре ,,ГО°? ‘doing time1 in one of her

aV»o*ee£"“ "mr **'■'«« АЬ.^ои8 таПіІІ lüÜk

»OJf* or Hit ЯХИКВІВКСК8. surprised ; It „ . |act ,bough f 7
coming homeward on the top of a 'bus 0“

=pïiS.b^.Uïï-î 
ttraEEF-- aw і,«ь, m

ЬТeS5,ss : mer рті"-ï&SsteSsr « do"" 
.іі.ьТьі.7:,їІхгь“"г1'$ Mi ”
dence Wla brought up next morning, evi-
»u brôùèmIVV°i,my Pfovious conviction 
•as brought well to the Iront .nd ,L. 
magistrate was on the 
me lor trial, when I

СШЛКПИЯ ТЧЛТ MIGHT
JO HKT!KH liant1rs.

І*Ш l/> Up

яттшг. і шошш. ■accessfnlli 
■boweml o“«”•» Unnreon Could be 

Add.,1-No Nred ІО Po, lb. Vl.llloa Pfar. 
slci.n. Olh.r SnsseMInn* For rh. Coni- 
niMloRiir* to Consider.
Il has been said, and with

PZw7," N°‘ *• **”'h '» D-maod .. 
They Were-Coowterfelto Are Not Ran In
hZXpZToZ™ * М 8Ь,,,,“* -d that Mile, 
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coat
will cost $4.
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while to look after
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Stronger than our

your
Today we have to offer 

a line of Lamb s-wool 

wear, double breasted, 
wool and good size, 
finer and heavier 
above mentioned.

The regular price is 
dollar, but what we have on 
hand will be sold for 75 
$1.50 a suit.
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under- 
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than the

If you have not the 

at hand 

will secure 

until

pay for it.

money 

a one dollar deposit
if

J'bc .Montreal (rentrai Hospital 1, , 
leading institution in Canada, but there is 

not a doctor on its board, unless one has 
managed to get there at a very recent date. 
In the St. John hospital, the doctors hold 
the balance of

any coat in stock 

you get the money toI-
one

power, and it is manifestly 
to their advantage to maintain the

;
present

system, by »hich the hospital practice is 
limited to themselves and the hall dozen 
others who compose the stag, while some 
of the best physicians and surgeons in the 
city are excluded.

¥
c., or

4
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Fred. AOykeman *Co., F. I. Dykeman 4 Co.
97 King St.

In the last issue of PnocnKsa it was 
shown that the duties and responsibilities 
imposed upon the house surgeon are too 
much for one man, and that they are be
coming greater each year. The injustice 
of giving the staff a monopoly of the prac
tice was also pointed out, and the sugges
tion was made that the visiting staff should 
exist under wholly new conditions. None 
of these propositions were advanced with- 
out a due inquiry into the subject.

The additions to the house

-
:

97 King St.f
)

11
Us

-}.m
staff, which 

•re actually needed now and must be made 
or later, are not only an assistant 

house surgeon, but a head nurse in addition 
to the matron, at least

the

I sooner Ht le,if

one more trained 
nurse to relieve 

who now has to attend special 
cases both by night and day.

Money is needed lor all this and the cry 
is that there must be no extra expense. 
It is probable a sufficiently qualified as
sistant house suigeon could be bad for 
«WO. It might be understood 
house

nurse, and an extra male 
the one man

Price 
The past 
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that the
shell.surgeon would retire alter two 

ol service, as in fact has been the 
and the assistant would be bis 
In former years, the house surgeon did the 
duties now performed by the clefk to the 
board, and while Progress would not 

want to see the present incumbent of the 
latter office displaced, yet should he resign 
it might be worth considering whether bis 
salary coule [not be saved 
part by giving his work

years 
practice, w. H. THORNE a coexpense 

loo to 140 words a 
minute in three months.

Taught by mail—lesson free.
Snell’s Business College,

Truro and New Glasgow, N. S.

MARKET SQUARE, 
e9 St. JOHN

4. successor.

expense.
I M COLD WEATHERI

V

wholly or in 
to the assistant

Ш'
surgeon

Not relying on such an hypothesis, how
ever, the means lor paying as,is,ant 
bouse surgeon, and in 
the others

І and it is necessary to prepare for it now ' 
In doing 80, do not fail 
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'• part providing tor
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necessary expenditure of $7;j0 
visiting physicians, 
needed would

to see our
comprises something tosent un-

a year for 
The rest of the sum 

come from the increased re
venue from private patients 
than the staff allowed 
hospital.
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ill Sizes, AH prices,, Prc8enf a.vstem, there are six 

visiting physicians, each ol whom, in regu
lar rotation, takes his 
tal. He has to

month in the hospi- 
go there every day, see 

every patient, except snch as are under the 
treatment of other members of the staff 
give prescriptions and, when necessary’ 
perform operations. Tbi, takes two or 
three of the morning hours, which are most 
valuable in

and to suit

ill Kinds of Fuel.
------------------ -------- її—її—it *

Emerson & Fisher, 7Sto7e

WlmmÊm bargains m flannels.
N. B..7|f^§£Bs5™2s

IS work the Visiting phyeician receives ™аУ be toimd the discharges ot soldiers h.alf-crowns, and for the others in propor- 
two dollars a day. Unless he is , mere ft Benares Ih"*' 'УЬІ.Ів an agricuhurist „“Ї.ГТЬ,;ГЄ ara °”e or two low-class book- 
fledgling m bis profession, it is no, Dre i„ Northern Ih 4?acred C,ty ol lht' Hindus, “w_ert8 7b ke two or three pounds’worth 
tended that this amount i, .„y e^vaL ^n ЙГсітГи рГаТо  ̂  ̂^ ^ ZL ^ "* *°

he time and attention he gives to 7Й or reard' brought to light severs? other* “Then occasionaffy I have a day at the
80 patients, it is looked upon merely as Z'l! ‘4 plate8, ,re ‘bout eigh- ™“8 'n,,8el1 Ju,t 10 try my luck, -backing
a retaining Ice. ' imi theЬ , Л b7 tweive inches broad ? • I f m eVerX race—with a different

The visiting physician ,„r tbe month at- The ffimcr'Lt" fcfÜ “«K. '"“аТоГ'іГ “l°[ “У 

en 8 to all kinds of cases, medical and r,%r8.a,tacbed t0 tfae plates, while the three ?omebody, either ave
surgical. It is a fact, however, that all vla aPPea,r t0 constitute one book, were mg “nder ™e.
physicians arc not good surgeons nor tiZZbFZ"; Jbo.P'ates bear inscrip- , ,he 8,ock of coins and-suppos-

.re.„surgeon,g„„d pbysici,„,g т;.°; іг йг*’ S
thoroughly versed in the theory „I medi- Hesiod's book. Zre wruten loo,e silver" Then аьГетегГІ .Ьип го

cine may be a bungling operator, and a Z To Z “ZV lea<! wa8 used »or writing "*к',80те purchase while I walk 
man with that mechanical turn which,nakc, ZireZ.Z Z* Cy!mde/' Montlaucon ”гіУь“5.8а^^e d'sunce When she return,

fiSSrrF‘ir'^oar.;£’te:£s'r ^ba8aman is first class both as a nhv * - j °8® ber. They were afterward engraved n ^,s 18 kept up all day, and as she urn- 
.urgeon, but in manv ôtbeÆmZ ‘"h" on broZ Л",6 U"8 'b= Cretan! were a'^“pends ,about twopence out ot Zh
IS only the one or'the Othe? ,ave. ,îe n" b Л? .ablets; the Homans etched bflf'crown, and a good worker will get
visiting physician for the month ih ^ of fГ#ЧОГ(І8 on brass’ The speech "d <)f в,1У °r ia a dav. the ‘takings’ 
he be a surgeon or not i? th. ' whethLer C,aud*ue. engraved on plates of bronze arf, prettfcooe,derable. That is what we 
performs the орего,іоГ'.йнготГ?геЯЬ° ^0”»' Several bronzé ” *,еогкі°8 -he queer.'
may be such a,Pto require alm^ ,h bp?n î're.,;. Ч™ Ьееп dng ”P in Tuscany. . ,No- I "ever make any counterfeit sov- 
of a sSimpson or a Valentine Mott th k‘ and її Ье^ееп.1Ье Romans, Spartans Зї8".1! ,or half-sovereigns ; they are ko

What seems to be Z|ed ,Z „■ v Z! J7' Z™ ,ri»«" on bras, ; Ld es- d,.®cul,I'° P?«= «"d are so rilky. You see
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/jT MUSICAL CIMCLMB. has reached its present magnitude ! Or to 

change the simile. Are we not reminded 
of the words in Revelation, “ The leaves 
of the tree were for the healing of the na
tions," as we see in fancy the ceaseless 
outgoing of the printed pages falling steadi
ly, silently,like the snowflakes on a Christ
mas eve, ind not merely to hide the dark, 
cold world, out to purify and heal its sirs 
and its sorrows.

And from this multiplying of the 
copies of God s thoughts we see the multi
plying of the thoughts of men and women, 
suggested, stimulated, born of God’s 
thoughts disseminated among men. Sent 
forth in every form—in book and magazine 
and newspaper, day and night, over the

•• PRINTED TRAPS.” HAD MHO UGH OH tHsUMANCM. “Truth is Mighty ant Must Frerail”Tb. ooaoeii. of tb. A. A Club inth.Oper.Hoo*. 
lui nil Wednudw .racing. wera quit.
.«crarafCIlo mny •«!>. bit lb. fntoorae «dnlMion 
•howeml on lb. prtadpJ poifonnor bj Ibe dtilj 

,1m u but in It» *», » ti» .draccc 
tratintoci.l.. When It come, to luting poeitiraly 
tlut Mil.. Koranic Teuler b tho «nut юргшо 
ringer tb.t bn. im been hunt in toll cil, H1. Une 
to cull » hrit. Wbri .boot Мім Fumy Krllogg,Mu. 
Humphrey Alim, Mu. PWrkk.Wrikrr, Mu. Hu
rbon, uni » good оиу other loprnno. tbu here 
ippeued in Si. John In bin dnyi not to mention 
prerioni ones? Mile Teuler hu nn e.qnllilelr 
trained voice—of Urge compui—but not very greu 
power, the lone ol which hu inliered » I Kile In the 
trahir» She ling, with » very «low tempo, which 
b » little monotonous end wHh in incomplete en- 

The rb.dow long M » rac.1 exhibition

Address to Tonne
T. MwO< A. ~

by Rev. O. Bruce at 
Last Sunday.

One of the greatest hindrances to good 
advice offered to young men is the oft- 
repeated declaration, “There is plenty of 
time.” “I can stop when I please.” Men 
do not seem to realise that, even if this 
were true, “Turning over a new leaf” in 
the ledger does not blot out the bad entry, 
nor does ceasing to “sow wild oats” pre
vent God's law from being carried out. 
“Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap." There will be a harvest after 
every sowing. But the saying, “I can stop 
when I please,” is as if a man should say, 
“I shall go on in my wrong course till I 
find I am not able to stop it.”—Surely this 
is not the saying of a wise man ! Y ou all 
know about the Niagara River. I lived 
near it for a number of years. Almost 
every summer the people there are horri
fied by the report that a man has gone over 
the falls ; sometimes this * takes place from 
the carelessness of men who have become 
familiar with crossing the river some dis
tance above the falls. Strong, expert 
boatmen they are, who find it possible, 
generally, to pull through the current and 
into the quieter waters. So long, so often, 
as the man can do this his life is safe, of 
course, but it sometimes happens that fam
iliarity with the placid and seemingly harm
less ripple leads to over-confidence, and 
the man is thrilled with horror to find that

The Dutchman Based His Rcasonlaa on
His Previous Experience.

■WEAR A certain Dutchman, owner of. a small 
house had effected an insurance on it of 
£800, although it had been built for much 
less. The house was burned down, and the 
Dutchman then claimed the full amount for 
which it bad been insured, but the officers 
of the ompany refused to pay more than 
its actual value—about £600. He ex
pressed hie dissatisfaction in powerful 
broken English, interlarding his remarks 
with some choice Teutonic language.

“If you wish it,” said the agent of the 
insurance company, “we will build you a 
house—larger and better than the 
burned down, as we are positive it can be 
done for even less than £600

To this proposition the Dutchman ob
jected, and at last was compelled to take 
the £600.

Some weeks after he received the

SAFFORD RADIATORS,PATENT
As near as we can tell about 

seven hundred 
69c. underwear is 
to and fro on the face of the 
earth.

The 69c. lot is 
hausted and 
will be even 
first.

1 for Hot Water and Steam Heatingpieces of our
I LEAD THE WORLD.wandering

nnnciatlon.
on the line ol la Zo>ierclie ihrooyhoot, w.i » very 
fine perform, nee only Inching lile on racoon! of the 

Why not h.ve long It in і he originel l.ngn-
n early ЄХ- 

our next effort age? The audience would bave enjoyed it 
they would not have had their attention taken from 
the beautiful notes by attempting to follow the 
words. It must not be imagined that Mile. Tessie 
is net an artists of much merit, but to use Mr.

The Dark Side.
But—the dark side of this magnificent 

development is at hand. Satan has not 
failed to see and to appreciate the signifi
cance of all this. He has laid his hand 
upon the press. He has appealed to 
the greed and lust of its managers. He 
hu revealed to them the money and power 
which is within the grasp of him who will 
nse this mighty instrument to appeal to 
the passions and the secret lust and vi ces 
of men.

And, through his agents, he is causing 
this beneficent invention to become the in
strument of incalculable evil by the diffus
ion of mental and moral poison.

It is especially in this region ; within the 
dark shadow and silence of this deadly in
fluence that the traps are opened for the 
destruction of men. In silence and in 
secret they are hidden in the printed page. 
Alluringly and temptingly they are baited 
with appeals to the passions of the human 
heart. Like Cleopatra’s asp, they are 
conveyed in a basket of fruit or flowers, 
and enter silently into the home, the bed
chamber. the midnight thoughts of the un
wary victim, with their deadly poison.

These traps may bé conveniently classed 
in a general way under two heads :

InOd«Uty and Immorality.
Or those directed against our faith and 

those which are intended to destroy mor
ality or the practice of a pure life.

Traps of Infidelity.

:stronger than our money
he was called upon by the same agent, who 
wanted him to take out a policy of life in
surance on himself or his wif%

“If you insure your wife for two thou
sand pounds,” the agent said, “and she 
should die, you will have the sum to solace 
your heart.”

“Donner und blitzen !” exclaimed the 
Dutchman, “you ‘surance fellows ish all 
tiefs. It 1 insure my vile, and my vile dies 
and if I goes to de office to get my two 
tousend pound, do I gets all de money ? 
No, not quite. You will say to me, ‘She 
vas not vorth two tousand pound, she vas 
vorth about six pound. It yov don’t like 
de six pound, ve vill gil you a bigger and 
better vile.’ ”

Today we have to offer 
a line of Lamb s-wool 
wear, double breasted, soft 
wool and good size, a little 
finer and heavier 
above mentioned.

The regular price is 
lollar, but what we have on 
land will be sold for 
’•■S0 a suit.

l-tfua'Somerby’epct riroaik she is not “the greatest 
Л&оп earth" as some enthusiastic admirers would !
have St. John believe.

Miss Olive undertook a rather ambitious piece of 
work in her song by Gounod and did not fail but 
scored another notch up the ladder of lame in her 
own city. At the opening t-he feemed to be a little 
less happy than usual, mainly on account of the ic. 
companiment which was not all that could be de
sired. In fact the accompaniments throughout the 

to the mark, most probably 
of the decorator of the

under-

ЙJ»
gj.:’

than the
I *evening were not up 

owing to the artistic eye 
stage, who treated the piano as a pretty piece of 
furniture, which helped to make up a very hand

drawing room. The aforesaid
BOLTS SCREWED

CONNECTIONS,
TESTED TO 80 LBS., 
6UARANTEE0, л.т.я 

[CAREFULLY. CLEANED.!

!one NO ALLsome set for a 
decorator probably never thooght that the piano 
would be played on and that it should be as near the 
singers as convenient, and that there should he 
lights so that the poor pianist woo’d be able to read 
the music to be played.
0рЄг. Horace Cole has improved in bis singing, 
having a more even register and distinct enuncla

RED LEAD 
[LEAKS,

The old# st man who ever lived in Eng
land was Thomas Parr, who died at the age 
of 169 years, of an attack ot indigestion 
brought on by eating too much at a banquet 
to which he was invited by Charles I. ; 
otherwise, as Harvey, who dissected him, 
declared, he might have gone on living.

ІI75c-. or his boat is beyond his control. The su
preme effort only holds him stationary for 
a few moments in the deadly current. The 
vaunting declaration, “I can easily pull 
out of it” is now changed, once for all, in 
a moment into the awful conviction “It is 
too late ; І cannot pull out of it ; the cur
rent is too strong for mt-! A few more 
efforts and my strength will give out,— 
the river never grows iircd !”

Young men,when you cannot stop it will 
be too late. Keep out ot the deadly cur
rent or pull out ot it,if you are in it, now! 
Do not drift easily upon the foam- flecked 
rapids—when you cannot stop it will fce 
all over with you and your smiling indiffer
ence will be turned into the struggles of 
despair.

My subject this afternoon has been given 
to me,“printed traps” and it is my purpose 
in the few words I shall speak to you to 
reveal these snares and to warn you against 
them while revelation or warning may still 
be of value to you.

And first let me say a tew words about 
traps in general. Traps are instruments 
used to catch living things, with the inten
tion ot depriving them of their life or their 
liberty.

Trappers are sharp-eyed,keen, resource
ful men, who know more about the habits 
of their victims than a professional natur-

4
Call and see samples at Maritime branch.

I■ і Dykeman і Co., le» ambition* song thanMr. Lindsay sang a 
usual, but hie falsetto work in quartette singing is 
not improving his voice as a soloist.

The quartette gave a new selection "On Venice 
- " by Borden, verv well, and on being 

red properly repeated the last verse.
The selections by Harrison’s orchestra were not 

up to the usual mark, the trombone player being 
especially unhappy, perhaps tho fact that they 
played above the footlights Instead of under them, 
made these old performers rather nervous.

Miss Tibbitt’s mandoline solos met with the ap
probation of the audience mainly on account of the 
well known nature of the selections.

Mrs. Shephard has yet to learn that in St. John 
is rather too long to hold an

INSTRUCTION.

W. A. MACLAUCHLAN,/sej.ESTÎ97 King St. іSTcJÜHA/i—-

ІAGENT.
1'vumrfiv

яюялглж/мшт) 56 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
W E are filling up very rapidly and hav 

much larger attendance than we hi 
_ at this time of the year.

Now is a grand time to enter. No need of waiting 
till at ter New Year’s. We have only one week’s 
Christmas vacation, and that is made up to the 
student.

New Calendar f 1893-4) and samples of Penman
ship mailed free to any address.

Kerr’s Bookkeeping, #1, and our celebrated 
Business College Pt n #1 per gross, mailed on re
ceipt ol price. KKKK & PRINGLE.

, N. B.

ave ever
"n EXCHANGE LIBRARY Itwenty-five minutes 

audience with an account of a boat race that has 
very lit le, if any, humor in it. Recitations as a 
foil at a concert require to be funny and not too
10Th"o audiences were large and enthusiastic, and 
the A. A. Club must have added quite a little sum 
to their coflers.

To be continued as usual, CATALOGUE in press and will be issued in a few days. Bring any book in 
good condition along to EXCHANGE lor 5 Cents.J

Ol the first, I shall only say a word or 
two. The chiel danger today is not so 
much from the metaphysical and avowed in
fidelity ol writers like Hume, or even 
Voltaire or Vaine, as from the infused and 
diluted agnosticism which permeates so 
much ot the literature from the pens of 
clever but superficial writers, who masquer
ade in the worn out and cast oil clothes ot 
the giants of inductive science.

The insinuations and covert sneers made 
and scattered broadcast by these creatures 
against the Word of God, the church ot 
Christ and the preaching of the Gospel 
would be unworthy ot notice, but from the 
tact that so many of those who are unable 
to detect their falseness and superficiality 
are captured by them.

I would challenge any man to tell me of 
a single church in this city in which the 
doctrines so much spoken and written 
against as belonging to religion are preach
ed or believed ; one where any attempt is 
made to deprive men ot their freedom of 
thought ; where their personal respon 
ty to God is denied ; any one in wliicl 
are fettered in the chains of a creed or are 
told that salvation in Christ is not freely 
and blessedly communicated through the 
faith of the Son ot God.

Surely the cause is weak which builds its 
walls on a false foundation. Let us know 
in plain fact the church or minister or 
chriotian who holds any such narrow or 
uncbristlike doctrine.

NOVELTY BAZAAR!■ESS POWDER. St. John

CHRISTMAS isMBS. R. F. POBTBOOS, coming and near at hand, we wish to call the attention of the public to our large lock 
of English, German, American, and CanadianPrice Webber »t Muonic Hall.

The past week our citizens have beea 
regaled by a series of excellent perform
ances, given by Price Webber’s splendid 
Comedy Company. The patronage 
been larger than that enjoyed by any com
pany for many years. The plays have 
been admirably rendered, the acting of 

V, in particular, calls for unstinted 
praise. The scenery, painted by L. I. 
Cough & Co., Boston, is beautiful, and is 

redit to the artists ; the costumes are 
elegant and appropriate, and altogether 
Mr. Webber gives Abe леаїеаі And most 
satisfactory entertainment of any on the 
road. The troupe remain three nights 
longer. The play for Monday evening 
the comedy of the “Honeymoon 
evening, “Miralda” and я laughable 
will be played, and on Wednesday the 
company will make their last appearance 
in Watts Phillips* new society play of 
“Maud’s Peril.” We are heartily glad to 
see Mr. Webber in such good form after 
his recent heavy loss by the Truro fire, for 
it shows a spirit ot enterprise that must 
succeed. He has been a welcome visitor 
to Pictou for the last eighteen years, and 
bears a record for honesty, square dealirg 
and ability any man may be proud of, ar d 
any community may find cause of congra
tulation wherever he resides.

NOVELTIES.Ittern. (Frances Franklin) of London.
Winner of Madame Sainton 

Dolby's Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

Just arrived per steamers “Iuchulva’’ and "Madura" from England, France and Germany.

FANCY SHELLS, very fine, a large assortment, prices low.
CELLULOID in Baskets, Brackets, Glove and Handkerchief Cases, etc., ete.
BALLS, яИ in Xylonette, Kubber, Leather and Linen for the parlor 

and
DOLLS to please all the children down to baby, in rubber, wax and rag.
BASKETS. A splendid assortment, all sizes and styles.
POCKET KNIVES, better quality and assortment than our last lot for 25 

cents.
FANCY GOODS of every description to please fathers, mothers, sisters, broth

ers, uncles, aunts and children, in fact every person whether rich or 
poor. Como one, come all and see for yourselves.

You will require to come early as our store is small and tvill accommodate 
only a few at a time.

n any OtherMENTORS EXHIBITION?8'"6"
ttri“.7c£"‘ed°nl?WiUl 'P*d.l.hell.

Miss G re nursery.Mrs. 
lessons 
the pia

Communications to
PETERSEN’S MUSIC STORE, King Srreet, or 
HOTtSL STANLEY', King Square.

Porteous is prepared to receive pupils for 
iu ihe art of-inping und advanced pupils tor 

Oratorio and ballad singing.noforte.fe CO MARKETsquare,
■ St. JOHN.

COLD WEATHER
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<•Satan,the old trapper of men,has studied 

his prey lor many a century. Indeed he 
seems to have been acquainted with our 
nature from the beginning. And with won
derful persistency through his agents he is 
following up his victims with a terrible 
success. Once he failed when he met 
the Son ot God in the wilderness.

Traps may be classed under two heads ; 
concealed traps and baited traps ; concealed 
traps toe placed where the victims are 
likely to fall into them unsuspectingly. 
Baited traps are usually concealed as well, 
but their danger lies chiefly in the attrac
tive bait—the fur trapper understands the 
food that will attract his victim, the angler 
knows well the kind of fly to use for the 
fish he is after. And we may be sure one 
so skilled in the capture ot souls as our 
great enemy,understands well what tempta
tion to use in order to allure men and get 
them into his power.

Young men ! The danger lies within 
yourselves, in your nature and your habits, 
if the way of danger is avoided, the snare 
or the pitfall will not be for you. It the 
appetite or the desire be watched with 
prayerful interest, the bait will not allure 
you into the trapper’s power. The hook 
will float harmlessly beside you in the 
stream. One thing must be remembered : 
It was Ood and not Satan who made you, 
and he who gave you your being is able to 
guide you in the safe and lawlul and pure 
use ot these faculties which he has planted 
within you.

ELOCUTIONthis
sibili-

ON PRINCIPLES OF
Fanny Artlvle* from the American and Canadian Markets.

DEL8ARTE3, I ï A R G Л I X S
TAUGHT BY to be made. We sell Cheap for Cash during the holidays. Don’t make a mistake in the name or number.

MISS INAS. BROWN,necessary to prepare for it now ' 
linS no, do not fail 
finch comprises something to

7 REQUIREMENT, and every 
Heating and Cooking

ID. MCALPINE3 cfa CO.
REMEMBER, 70 KING 8TRKKT, 7Q.to see our Graduate Boston School of Oratory. 

The Morley Ladle** College,
S4 Prince** Street.

Open for Concert Engagement*.

Received at

W. ALEX. PORTER’STraps of Impure Literature.
And now a word about the traps of im

pure literature. Perhaps you do not know 
that tons ol obscene printed matter ot a 
character held to be as contraband and 
injurious as would be the entrance of a 
plague stricken ship, 
press every year. Pages calculated with a 
devilish ingenuity to kindle the impure 
passions ot the human heart. Suppose a 
cup ot sparkling water were presented to 
you when you were thirsty by some fair 
hand accompanied with a bewitching smile, 
what would be your fee lings after you had 
drunk it if you were told “You had drunk 
water from the drainage of a leprous hospi
tal ?” That, if it were possible, you had 
drunk into your blood the seed of inevi
table death," ot death in its most awful and 
loathsome form ! Wejl, God who knows 
what sin is, wrote it in the language ot 
leprosv in the body where men could see 
it and know its hideousness. Moral im
purity though clothed in fine garments and 
bedecked with jewels is, in the soul, what 
leprosy is in the body—foul, incurable by 
human skill—horrible, deadly. So God 
has written it, and the seed of this soul 
leprosy is in the pages ot the literature 
which is being scattered in countless num
bers over the land.

Remember ! God has given you in your 
very being faculties in the possession and 
proper use of which lie the possibility ot 
the tenderest and the strongest impulses 
ot your life. Impulses ot tremendous 
potency. Impulses which lead to the foun
dation of home, to unselfish devotion, to 
limiltees, almost infinite energy—impulses 
without which you would not be what you 
are in character or strength. And herein 
in the very completeness of your nature 
lies the possibility ot your misery and 
destruction. As Bunyan puts it, an open
ing to the place of woe beside the very 
gate of heaven. The glory and crown of 
your manhood your strength turned into 
the instrument ot your slavery and debase
ment. Young man ! Let me counsel you, 
avoid the very appearance ot this evil as 
you would contact with the most loathe- 
eome disease ! But some one will say,“You 
bind me” 
cannot be
free. He must not be afraid” A true 
man is not free to do what is unmanly. 
An honourable man will say “I hold my
self incapable of doing what is wrong.”
I am not free to steal or to lie or to do 
murder.” Let it be so here. Say “with 
the help of Him who is able to keep you 
from falling, yonr Friend and Redee mer. 
How thencan I do this great wickedness 
and sin against God.”

in both ST. JOHN
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

AND ELOCUTION.

5 Cases Clam Bouillon ; 5 Cases Clam Chowder in Cans ; 15 Cases Puddine, Assorted 
Flavors ; 10 Cases Assorted Soups (white label) —with a lull supply ol fruit each boat.Perhaps This Happened.

At the birth of his son a father placed at 
interest at 6 per cent the sum of $1,000, 
and each year invested all the interest at 
the same rate. When the boy was 21 years 
old he found himself the possessor ot 
$3.899,56. Being a young man of pluck 
and energy, and anxious to try big hand in 
unaided competition, he told his father to 
keep the money and he would take his 
chances with the poor boys ot bis acquaint
ance. When the son was 50 years old the 
father notified him that bis fortune had 
grown to over $18,420, using round num
bers. At 70 the father called his son’s at
tention to his fortune of over $59,000, and 
since the son had received the rewards of 
his industry he did not still take possession 
olthe fortune. The father soon after died, 

WEd in his will required his executors to 
keep the principal and interest loaned until 
the son should receive it or be removed by 
death. The latterlived to a good old age, 
and on his son’s 100th birthday, besides 
the accumulations of a busy and prosperous 
life, was encumbered with a fortune ot 
$389,300.

і !W. ALEX. PORTER, j-iSizes, ill Prices, are issued from the 168 Prince William St.
Cor. Union and Waterloo.Boarding and Dav School. A thorough course 

given in Piano, Harmony, etc.. Violin. Singing, Elo
cution, English, French and German, Orchestral 
Music. M. 8. WHITMAN, Director.
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Printed Traps.
And now as to our special theme, printed

When printing was discovered in Europe 
(it was known centuries before in China and 
Japan.) When Gutenburg and Faust re
vealed the use ot types there was put into 
the hand of man the most potent instrument 
that has ever been discovered.

The printing press, however, does not 
create except indirectly, 
glory are in its limitless power, in multi
plying or sowing the thoughts of men.

And the good it has done and is doing in 
this is beyond all computation.

To take an example of its highest use, 
the Report ot the British and Foreign Bible 
Society for the past year tells of the work 
of that society alone in the printing of 
God’s word in 318 languages and dialects, 
and the issue of over four millions of copies 
or portions of the word of God. This in a 
single year. Does not thisj suggest to us 
the river of Ezekiel’s vision, which issuing 
from the Temple increased in volume till it 
became a river that could not be crossed 
over? What a mighty stream of the water 
of life is here, which has increased through 
the agency of printing year by year until it

The Only Gothic Dome.
Tttb only Gothic dome in existence is in 

.Ely Cathedral, England. This cruciform 
Structure, 587ft. long, by 179ft. across the 
great transepts, offers examples ot all kinds 
of Gothic from Early Norman to Late 
Perpendicular, and is a growth of more 
than tour centuries. There is the early 
English “galilee” or western porch (circa 
1200) ; the western tour, 225ft. high, 
Transition Norman, and Decorated (1174- 
1382) ; the south-west transept, now the 
* ptistry ; the Late Norman nave (1150-

), 208ft. by 78ft. with modern painted 
ceiling ; the great transepts (1083-1170), 
Norman with Perpendicular, insertions ; the 
richly sculptured choir (12-34-1538), Early 
English, Decorated and Perpendicular ; the 
Decorated north-eastern Lady Chappel 
(1821-49) ; and at the crossing the Exqui
site Decorated “Octagon” and lantern 
(1822-42), built by Alan de Walsingbam 
on the tall ot the great central tower., This 
the only Gothic dome in existence, rises to 
a height of 170ft.

A French paper publishes some interest
ing statistics as to tne number ot foreigners 
in France. It appears that there are 
476.860 Belgians, 286,042 Italians, 88,000 
Germans, 11,900 Austrians, 14 357 Russi
ans, 89,687 
and 80,000 8

Виііііщ Materials. Its function and A magnificent di«| lay of Trimmed and U itrimmed

(ATS, TOQUES & DONNETS.
Di-Sec our windows.-e*MEDAL

89 CHAS. K. CAMERON 4 CO., 77 King St.

Asphalted SJieathing Paper.
Diy Ш T.rredShe.thing p»j,e„.

Cut Nall., win- Nall,, 
While Lead, Oile,

If Yon Want a Nice Comfortable and Stylish Family Sleiih this Winter do.not 
get any other than a Gladstone. For trices and partfcnliis write to

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.

SPECTACLES 
EYE CLASSES, 

OPERA GLASSES
I

I
*------you appeal to fear. A young man 

held in bondage. He mast be CLOCKS AND RRONZES. 
SILVER ROODS 

JEWELLRY.
WATCHES AMHIIAMONDSj 

AT 43 KIM ST., 
FERGUSON A PARE.

Palnti, Window Olaaa

BARGAINS IN HORSES
AND CARRIAGES.

1Lowest Naüet Prices.
st. job, g і Mesure. Edgecombe & Sons, oft Fredericton, announce that they have the follow

ing horses and carriages for sale.

Meeadeit ish, 12,000 Americans, 
h and Portuguese. .
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PROGRESS. This leads to the enquiry :—Is it not 
strange that banks doing business under 
English charters with c nlv ж limited liabi
lity (that is, no liability by shareholders, 
like that of other banks doing business in 
Canada)£ehould be allowed to make par
tial returns "to the Dominion government, 
especially as section' 6 of the Dominion 
“Bank Act” declares that section 85 applies 
to both of these banks ; , and section 
85 requires their monthly statement to 
Dominion government “to exhibit the con
dition of the Bank ?”

In the September government state
ment the total liabilities of one including
Capital ami rest are........................
While the assets are stated as....

The other shows liabilities,'including
Capital and rest amounting to..................$10,270,495
And assets amounting to..

Neither would wish to show such a re
sult to their shareholders, and yet it is ac
cepted by the Dominion government as 
“an exhibition of the condition of these 
Banks.”

The young woman who undertakes to be a 
nurse, therefore, can'do so with a view to 
making it her vocation for life. To best 
succeed she should have this idea, not 
necessarily taking a vow of celibacy, but 
viewing marriage simply as a possibility 
when, in due time, the right man shall come 
along. This is a motive quite different 
from making matrimony the chief aim, and 
killing time in the interval by adopting 
nursing as a recreation. It is not a prom
ising condition when a girl enters a hos
pital with her heart yearning for the gai
eties of the world and her head full of ro
mantic ideas about lovers. Fortunately, 
this is not the case with the majority, and in 
the rare instances in which it does happen 
nursing has been chosen as a vocation at 
hap-hazard, without any knowledge of the 
responsibilities it involves, or any conscious- 

by the^irl ot a natural fitness for the 
work. It is with girls of this class that 
nursing is only a fad.

It is perhaps for this reason as much as 
any other, that the minimum age for ad
mission to a training school is fixed at 
twenty, while in the leading United States 
schools it is several years bey or d that 
period of life. Some girls, it is true, seem 
to be fully qualified at eighteen, but they 
are the exceptions. As a rule, at the lat
ter age they have much to learn in regard 
to the world and themselves, and a few 
years later will find them much better pre
pared for the serious work before them. 
The tendency, too, in all the leading cities, 
is to raise the standard of qualification for 
admission, so that an applicant must first 
be well grounded in certain branches of 
knowledge on which she is not now examin
ed. As the supply of applicants is always 
greater than the demand for them, there 
will thus be, as there should be, a selection 
of the fittest.

Thé true nurse should have health, 
strength, intelligence, patience, a pure 
heart, an even temper, cheerfulness, tact, 
a quick perception and many other quali
fications which are necessary to efficiency, 
in her vocation. If she has these and as 
regards St. John. Progress learns that 
the average nurse does seem to have 
them—nursing is something more than a 
fad with her. It she has them not, she 
has mistaken her calling.

in reference thereto. As Mr. Fenety is the 
only possessor, it is believed, in this prov
ince, having the materials at his finger ends 
for carrying out the undertaking, and hav
ing been contemporary throughout, it may 
be safe to add that it would be a lamentable 
thing for such information to perish with 
the writer, whose years, at most cannot 
humanly speaking be very many, it will 
be several weeks, however, before the 
first number will appear] in * Progress, 

and due notice will be given.

of boots and shoes bought in Montreal 
Quebec much below regular prices. These 
will be sold at but a very small advance on 
cost. Bargains may be got by all and 

becoming more 
popular each d$y, as when they advertise a 
special sale there is a chance for buyers to 
get their money’s worth.

Is This for Tax Reduction ?
The board of works has had referred to 

it a petition from Count DeBuiy and 
250 other residen tsof the North End, 

asking that the city piy the expense of hav
ing a dredge do duty at Rankin’s wharf. 
This is purely private property, and the 
principle of a eking the citizens to pay for 
repairing it is hardly in line with the Tax 
Reduction Association. .

Hreeding Ground for Lawsuit*.
Mrs. I. O. Beatty has notified the city of 

a claim for damages, in consequence .of 
injuries received by defects in the he^ry 
floats. She met with the accident on the 
16th of September. The floats have not 
since been put in order, and it is only a 
matter of luck that more claims for dam
ages have not matured.

BOOKS AND REVIEWS.

“Donahoe’s Magazine” for Novemberjs 
as usual, finely illustrated and has a num
ber ot valuable features in the papers con
tributed by prominent writers. Archbishop 
Walsh, of Dublin, of whom a fine portrait 
is given, discusses the timely topic of “Gold 
or Silver, or Both,’’.while Rev. John Con
way draws a bright picture of the future of 
the catholic church in America, which will 
well repay perusal by readers of all creeds, 
to none of whom can it give offence by its 
temperate and tolerant tone. The story of 
Holy Cross College, at Worcester, shows 
the great growth of this well known insti
tution, while the 
crate, republicans or neither, is debated 
by John F. Finerty, Gen. McMahon, and 
P. ONeill Larkin. There area number of 
other papers of interest, and “ Donahoe” 
continues to hold the high position it has 
won so soon in periodical literature. The 
prospectus for next year embraces a splen
did programme. Donahoe’s Msgazii e 
Co.. Boston, $2 a year, single copies 25

Edward S. Carter,......................... Editor.

lUiu SO Germain street, 8t. John, N. B. Sub- 
price is Two Dollar* per

these popular stores are
annum, in'11
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•1 in those locali 

Progress will 
for. Discontin 
ng arrears at the rate

Discontinuances. — Except 
which are easily reached, 
stopped at the time paid 
can only be made by payi 
ot live cents per copy.

AU Letter» «ont to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with It «hould be accom
panied by stamps torareply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
he HPompanicd by a stamped and addressed 
enevlooe.

The Circulation of I hie paper is over 11.000
copies; is double that ot any daily in the Man
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

A every known news 
, and in vorv many ol 

ages of Nova 8eotia and 
every Saturday, for
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.......  12,757.019
PUBLIC CONFIDENCE RESTORED.

Copies can be purrhaseH at
stand in New Brunswick, 
the cities, towns and villas 
PHnce Edward Island 
Five Cents each. 

Remittances should

St.John Bank Managers Give Views on the 
Repeal of the Silver Bill.

The United States senate a week or so
ago. by a vote of 43 to 32, determined that 
the so-called Silver bill should be repealed. 
So much has been said and written re
specting the nature of this bill, that all are 
more or less conversant with its provisions, 
and it is not therefore necessary to detail 
them here.

. 6.976 305always bo made by Post 
Office trrder or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, andshould lie made payable 
in everv ease to Edward 8. Carter. Publisher.

Ш illfojr Branch Office,
George and Granville s

, Knowles’ Building, cor.

!
SIXTEEN PAGES. Among the articles of special interest in 

“McClure’s Magazine” for November is 
the well told story of a visit to Patti at her 
Welsh home, by f Arthur Warren. The 
novel idea of “Human Documents”

I AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220. NURSING IS NOT A FAD.
■ Progress called on the managers of the 

different banking institutions of this city, 
tho other day, for the purpose of getting 
what information was available as to the

A recent cable despatch would seem to 
irauly that the study of nursing is likely to 
become more than ever a fashionable fad 
on the other side ot the water. It seems 
that, two or three years ago, the Prince 
and Princess of Wales sought to dévelop a 
taste tor this vocation by distributing 
prizes to a number of professional nurses 
and otherwise giving them a pleasant rec
ognition. It was then expected that 
nursing would become popular as a rec
reation among society ladies, but it did 
not, though it is now likely to do so be
cause the National Health Society has ' 
opened classes “for the benefit ot the 
aristocracy.” The Duchess of Bedford 
has become interested in the work, and

BRANCH OFFICE:
seems

to be a success, and this month there aref Cor. GRANVILLE and 

I GEORGE STREETS.KNOWLES’BUILDING Improved In Many Ways.
The Belmont Hotel would hardly be 

recognized by any one who has not 
the improvements made in it recently. A 
down stair office looking upon a busy street 
—a convenient barber saloon and

series of portraits.of Dr. Conon Doyle, 
< amille Flammarion, Explorer Peary and

effect on Canada in general, and New 
Brunswick in particular, under the 
phase of affairs Owing to the short time * ' Hopkinson Smith. There is also » an 
that had elapsed, no effect was visible, but interesting dialogue between Frank It-

Stockton and Edith M. Thomas. Many 
will be interested in what is told of the 
liquefaction of oxygen under the title of 
“Four Hundred Degrees Below Zero,” 
while an illustrated account of the hypnot
ic experiments ot Dr. Luys is specially 
readable. Many other features and a 
large number of excellent illustrations 
make “ McClure’s” worth much more than 
it costs. S. S. McClure, Ltd., 743 Broad
way, New York ; $1.50 
copies 15 cents.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATUBDAY, NOV. 11.
WANTED, A WAREHOUSE.

several stated their opinions as to what may 
be expected as the ultimate outcome of 
this repeal.

Manager Taylor,of the Bank of Halifax, 
said that one effect of the repeal would be 
to restore public confidence. On account 
of the panic, securities held by the English 
people had been returned to the United

other improvements will make it much more 
comfortable for the guests of the future.

Local reference was made in Progress, 
last week, to the fact that nothing had 
been done towards the construction of a 
warehouse in connection with the new 
wharves at Sand Point. The matter was 
relegated, weeks ago, to a committee of the 
Board of Public Works, but that body, 
after two meetings, has apparently lost its 
interest in the matter. So far as can be

. < fciglSweeter Thao the G-nolne Klee. ' t 
Among new things Mr. Hardress Clarke 

ol Sidney street advertises in bis cash 
grocery is a new kind ol candy called Mol- 
asses kisses. It is certainly a delicious 
lection and 
popular.

g
:
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I one that will speedily becomeStates—the interest bad to be paid in gold ; 
this he believed would now cease. With 
respect to Canada and New Brunswick.the 
panic did not extend here and the repeal 
would not have any noticeable effect.

Mr. Saunderson, of the Bank ot Nova 
Scotia, did not care to say much on the 
subject. He believed that the trade be
tween the United States and other countries, 
particularly ( 'anada, which has lately been 
somewhat curtailed, will regain its former 
position as public confidence is restored. 
As New Brunswick has not felt any appre
ciable effect from the Silver r lej islation 
nothing ol consequence will follow as the 
result of repeal.

Manager Harvey, of the British North 
America bank, believed that the repeal 
will restore international trade, that the 
commerce between the United States and 
other nations which has been shortened,will 
be restored. Stocks he said went up in 
value, in anticipation of the repeal, and 
alter the consummation there was a slight 
decline, produced by over sanguine feeling 
which prompted both sellers and buyers to 
enter the market. The repeal will increase 
the value ol silver certificate bills or notes. 
Europeans would again buy largely ,n 
America. They were heretofore atra'd 
that any debts due them would be paid in 
very much depreciated currency, 
the question ot repeal was opened there 
was a growing paralysis ot credit 
count of which speculation was at a stand
still.

a year, single

learned, little has been done up to the 
present time, nor is there any immediate 
prospect of more definite action.

In the meantime, winter is drawing near.
In another fortnight or so the St. Lawrence 
will be dosed to navigation, and it will be j useful to some extent in their own families, 
time for business to begin in connection though of course they can never be expect- 
witb the St. John elevator. A warehouse td to follow nursing as a vocation, 
is urgently needed, and it is needed at While it goes without saying that only 
once. If it is to be built at all, the work the most elementary instruction can be 
should he done before the snow comes to 
stay. The alleged cause for the delay is 
that there is a question whether the rail
way track to the warehouse should be 
built wholly on the city’s land, or whether 
it would not be letter to secure a right of 
way over the lot to the westward originally recent years, and cannot but beneficially 
leased to J. W. V. Law lor, while there affect the steadily increasing number o* 
is also the. q^H.qtjnn of trying to get a those who are entering on the work in 
further right/)!* .ya,v over the Mayes let, 
which is to thé west oltbe lot first mention
ed. The site tor the warehouse is on the 
northerly wharf, close to the harbor front 
wharf. To reach it from the C. I\ R. 
track, over the land already owned by the 
city, will require a curve to which the C.
І*. I». engineer is said to object. With a 
right ol way over the Law i.or lot, how
ever, this curvtj would be reduced.

The committee, however, appears to be 
halting and hesitating between the different 
possibilities of action, and as a result noth
ing is done or likely to be done иДОі| the 
present condition of things. It is perhaps 
only fair, however, to say that only one of 
the aldermen, Mr. T. Nishet Robertson 
gets the credit of being an intentional ob
structionist. It is understood to be his 
opinion that nothing ought to be done at 
present, and be is said to favor the idea of 
waiting until legislation can be got to pro
vide for the expropriation of the additional 
land required to give a proper right of

weekly lectures are to be given at her 
house during the winter. The attractions 
at these include afternoon tea, practical ill
ustrations with patients, bedding, and other 
things included, to teach the ladies to be

MR. CROP TON WANTS TO KNOW.

The Shoe Fite Him and So He Puts it on 
Without Delay.

Some minds are exceedingly sensitive. 
Ttiere is one in Halifax in the body of that 
more or less distinguished librarian, F. 
Blake Crofton, who upon reading an amus
ing sketch in the last issue of this paper, 
entitled “Prepared for Burglars,” seemingly 
came to the conclusion that the character 
of the would-be defender of the ladies in 
some respect resembled his own, for he has 
demanded the name of the writer of the 
article in question in the following letter :

Editor or Progress —If you will Inform me 
who wrote an article in last Saturday’s Progress 
entitled, "Prepared lor Burglars," 1 will consider 

and your paper not responsible lor that tissue of 
llous lies, pointed distinctly at me.

Your obedient ^iTjant,
P. Blare Crofton.

, N. S., Nov. 6, M93*.[ ' і

Progress did not give the name of the 
writer and questions Mr. Crofton’s right to 
ask for it since he was not mentioned. The 
well-worn advice not to put a shoe 
less it fits you seems to suit this gentleman 
remarkably well.

• Ш He W»e Not Particular.
Merchant :—I would like to employ you, 
* ' little to do at Armbut there’s v 
Clerk :—1 

wouldn’t make any difference to

very little to do at present. 
Oh 1 don’t mind that. Thatf

VA MPB ELL TON.

[ Progress is lor sale in Cainpbelltoo al the store 
ot A. L. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, bools and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and

A

П■Î \
, t given in this way, and that in the absence 

of practical experience much ot this will 
be thrown away, the fad has at least the 
merit of aiming at something useful. It to the Mail of that city denying that he is 
show», moreover, the dignity to which the the author of the particularly bright, fear- 
vocation of the trained nurse has risen of Iе88 and interesting special letters printed

in Progress. No one who is acquainted 
with Mr. Lenoir would suspect him for a 
moment or rather give him the credit ot the 
articles in question
denial however has brought him into prom
inence which must be a source of keen

"Nov. 8.—Hon. II. It. Kmmerson, Dorchester, 
spent Fridav in town.

Mbs Ella Stavert, of tiumtnereide, is spending a 
week or so with her friend, Mrs. Ackroyd.

lion. C. II. Labillois, of Dalhousie,

W. A. Mott, M. 1\ P., gave a most enjoyable 
whist party on Friday evening, when several friends 
were invited to méet the Hon. Mr. Emmersou.

Mr. M. W. Lenoir, of Halifax, writes

m
was here ou

th

E so
libe Those present wi re J. McAllister, M. P., Dr. 

Lunam, Messrs. W. W. Doherty, D. F. Graham. Jl
His uncalled toraaroesfvand with a clearly defined purpose. 

' ' We'àhi accustomed to think of nursing 
as a vocation in the light ot something ot 
very modern growth, and so, in a general 
fcense.it is. A good many people,probably, 
look upon Florence Nightengale as an 
inspiration in the matter, but there was an 
organization of trained nurses in France 
years before the Crimean war. and the same 
organization is found to-day in many parts 
of the world. It has done ser ice in the

H. Taylor, II. Ц. BrayJU. 8. Brown, E. Price, T.

Luncheon was served at half past twelve, after 
which the putty accompanied Mr. Eminereon to the

Mr. D. Desmond has been quite ill for some days. 
Mrs. Alexander went to Dalnoueie on Monday, 

and w>ll visit her cousin, Miss Katie МсчІїеуогГ
ÆïïlrÆAÜ,." H Ll-«k>--

Mr. and Miss Beauchette and Mrs. Leveque of 
Paspebiac. P.Q., spent Tuesday in town.

Mr. Hedley Миші of Toronto visited friends here 
on Tuesday. ,

Mrs. Itov of Riuyiuslt 
Mr. A. E. Alexander

Halifax <1<?If, N „ . regret to those who appreciate his modest, 
retiring nature.

tci
і

I Judging from the note ot Mr. F. Blake 
Crofton, of Halifax, printed in another 
column, it would seem necessary to provide 
our correspondent in that city with a cage— 
so long as this distinguished master of the 
art ot exaggeration remains in his present 
state of mind. There is no doubt, about 
it, however, that Mr. Crofton has 
plied “The missing link” in that interesting 
story of “Prepared for Burglars ”

“Don't ask me to talk to newspaper 
I am much displeased with the newspapers,” 
is an utterance ot Prexdergast, the Chi
cago murderer. That is the way, the 
world over, wiih wrong-doers. When a 
man is heard abusing Progress, for in
stance, it may be pretty safely assumed 
there is something in his life of which he is, 
or ought to be ashamed.

Manuscript entitled “Pre-Columbian 
America” by “Moncton” will be returned 
if the contributor will kindly send name and 
address.

bu'■}
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Everybody Will Go to the Uiujc- 
The young people are interested in know- tla7." 

ing that the Singer Bicycle Rink, r"
successfully during the past summer as such, 
will be utilized for skating purposeè dur
ing the coming season. The preparations 
made for this have been extensive.*and the

ling M r.< Ilodgc. 
Fredericton on Mon-Л SinceUnited States for more than thirty years, 

and its full title is The < 'ommunity of Notre 
Dame du Bon Secours.

As^may be inferred from the name, it is a 
catholic sisterhood, and it was founded in 
1840, since which time its numbers and the 
fields of its labors have steadily increased. 
The sisters are first of all thoroughly train
ed in Paris, in every detail of their work, 
and then are sent where most required. 
All are ladies ot education and culture. 
Under the rules of their order they never 
beg, never accept presents and never pres
ent a bill for their services. They depend 
upon the gratitude of those whom they have 
served, and the remuneration is left to the 
consciences of those who have employed 
them. In many instances, doubtless, they 
receive nothing, yet they have always a 
sufficiency for their support. With this, 
and the consciousness of the good they are 
doing, they are contented and happy.

The trained nurse as usually understood, 
however, is one who follows her vocation 
as an honorable and independent means of 
earning a living. The true trained nurse, 
whose ambition is in her work, is a woman 
to be honored in any rank of society. Nor 
is she as commonly met with as one might 
suppose. There are nurses and nurses.

There is no local application in this re
mark. The graduates of the St. John train
ing school have, indeed, from the begin
ning shown themselves exceptionally well 
fitted for their work, and from what 
be learned of the present class their 
age will be, at the least, equally good. 
In a general sense, however, it may be said 
that only a portion of those who study 
nursing ever become really successful 
nurses. They may complete their time, 
pass thtir examinations, get their diplomas 
and tor a time follow their vocation. For 
all that, they have mistaken their calling, 
and it is a happy solution of their life pro
blem that they get married.

Let it not be supposed that even the 
most efficient trained nurse should 
matter ot course, look upon matrimony as 
out of the plan of her life. It is quite true 
however, that, in all branches of woman's 
work, as the opportunities for gaining an 
independent livelihood increase the tempta
tion to marry for the sake of having a home 
becomes less and less. The day ot forlorn 
old maids is passing away, and the 
who is independent ot the world, and who 
prefers to remain single rather than 
a yoke, is respected for her common sense.

th-J. White U on a business trip to the Gaspe

Independent Drier of Foresters intend bav- 
:oncert and oyster supper on Thanksgiving

j*The

Mrs. William Clapp' non left on the В. C. 
Marm this morning, after'a viklt often days in 

Mr. William Itainnie was iu St. John 1 
days last week 

Mr. W. A.
Wedneeda).

kn

Mr. Jones, manager of the Montreal 
branch, said that the repeal of the silver 
laws had very much iraptoved matters in 
the United States and will put that country 
once more in a good financial position. 
Matters were bad and gradually getting 
worse and repeal was the only thing that 
could restore confidence. Tie lumber 
trade bad been cramped for the past two or 
three months. Before that the lumbermen 
could get advances on their lumber. Now 
that repeal Las taken place there will 
be more inclination to speculate and buyers 
will purchase in advance, or make advan
ces to manufacturers, lumber, cotton and 
grain merchants, etc.

Manager Schofield said that as the silver 
legislation itself had had no great effect on 
Canada or New Brunswick there would be 
no very noticeable « fleet hom repeal. The 
principal point gained by repeal was the 
restoration of confidence. There will not 
be, he believed, any great increase in 
building in the United States this year, and 
therefore the effect on the lumber trade here 
will be little. With next year, the people 
will feel more inclined to go into building 
and speculation, on account of restored con
fidence in the money market, and the volume 
of trade will be largely increased.

Asked as to whether the coming change 
in the United States tariff bad anything to 
do with the depression of trade in that 
country, he replied, that it bad little if any 
effect on trade at present, as the tariff* 
changes, whatever they may be, will not 
come into effect till January, 1895.

It was the general opinion of all the 
managers that the silver dollar is a thing 
of the past. It has always been looked on 
with suspicion here and bad not been taken 
at the banks, and must ultimately go out of 
circulation.

Cal hers of St. John was insame energetic management that has 
ducted the rink during the summer will 
operate it this winter. The facilities for 
flooding the ice are unusually good, and 
have been placed there by the management. 
Music v ill be supplied by a band orches
tration manufactured in Germany, and se
lected lor this purpose in New York by 
Mr. March. It is operated by an electric 

motor, and is calculated to play twenty-four 
different pieces. The ante rooms lor ladies 
and gentlemen have been enlarged and re
furnished, and a new feature in St, John 
ice rinks will be introduced, namely, a sup
ply of refreshments during the evenings. 
With such pains as these taken to please 
the general public, the general public will 
not fail to be pleased.

Niwn on

ELGIN, A. C.

Nov. 8 —Mr. H. B. Sleeves, principal of the high 
school, spent Friday and Saturday in Petitcodiac.

Coun. Moore and Mrs. Moore, spent Sunday at 
Mountain Village.

Mr. 8. C. Goggin, Mr. 8. J. Baker, Toronto, Miss 
Coatee and Miss Cribb, drove to River View and 
spent Saturday at;Maple Grove Cottage, the gueits 
of Mr. and. Mrs.'.Martin Coleman.

Messrs. F. W. Stockton and L. Allison of Sussex, 
were here on Mondaj .

Mrs. Victor Milton, entertains some of her lady 
friends at tea on Saturday.

Mr. E. P. Eastman of Forest Glen, was here on 
Wednesday.

Mr. S. J. Baker left Monday for St. John.
Mrs. J. A. Wheaton ami Mrs. J. D. Sleeves, were 

the guests of Mrs. M. S. Colpits, River Avenue, on

«1аМ[піЛІстгіопЬІП,'ОПОГЕ' P,U" Repent Mon- 
Disappointed Economiste, Мічч Killam of Havelock,

The bill of the révisons was presented in ‘’mÎ’e.'c.1 Locieit’w». in i 
the common council on Thursday. They Fniuj tîëninj'm' 
charged $50 each for their services. Vl

cI,
I

As one member of the board has ex
pressed it, this is a good deal like a man 
building a house and waiting until later to 
put the roof on. The warehouse is needed 
now, anil after all the money that has been 
spent so far it is simply absurd to haggle 
over what is a necessity for the carrying on 
of trade. This warehouse, it must be re
membered. is for the reception of all freight 
for the west and all parcel freight from the 
west. It is as necessary, in its wav, as the 
elevator itself.

It the (.'. 1*. It. engineer and that eminent 
engineer. Mr. IICRD Veters, can agree on 
the practicability ot a thirty-degree curve, 
the track can be laid on the city’s land. 
It this cannot be done, the moit simple 
thing is to get a right of way from 
body else, as speedily and as cheaply as 
possible. The merchants of St. John 
getting tired of the delay.

ENGLISH BANKS IN CANADA
The Globe on the 7th inst., copied 

from the Montreal Witness a statement 
purporting to show the percentage of spec
ie and Dominion notes to liabilities of Can
adian banks on September 31st. Amongst 
these thev include two banks doing busi
ness in Canada under English charters. 
The statements ol both these banks to the 
Dominion government appear only to con
tain their Canadian assets and liabilities, 
and really give no idea of their position. 
For instance, one of them in its statement 
of December, 1892. to its shareholders, 
shows liabilities of £5,552,232.14s includ
ing capital, while according to the 
Canadian government statement on 
date its total liabilities, including capita 
are only $16,894,511.

As the per centage shown by the Wit
ness seems to be based on the government 
statement, it is inaccurate, at least, as re
gards the two banks above mentioned.

THEOF GREAT HISTORIC VALUE.

Mr. Fenety Will Finish His Political His
tory of New Brunswick.

Since the publication of the volume en
titled •‘Political Notes and Observations.” 
by Mr. G. E. Fenety, an anxious desire 
has been expressed from time to time, 
among politicians particularly for a" 
tinuance of the work. Many will therefore 
be glad to learn that arrangements have 
been made with the author for publication 
of the “Nbtes,” in Progress, to be 
tinued in successive numbers, resuming 
from the year 1854, up to which time the 
already printed volume closes. The pub
lication in letter form will extend probably 
over a jear. The period embraced viz : 
from 1854 down to “Confederation.” in 
1867, (if possible) was one of the most 
stirring in our provincial history, in which 
all the great reform measures we enjoy this 
day were worked put. They were worked 
under difficulties, by such men as the late 
Judge Fisher, S. L. Tilley, Albert J. 
Smith, Charles Connell, and other leaders. 
They were such measures as the initiation of 
the money votes, quadrennial parliaments, 
vote by ballot, municipal institutions, re
sponsibility to the people, etc. Every 
man who wishes to have a knowledge of 
the political history ot the province for 
future reference in consecutive order, 
should not fail to follow up the story in 
Pro on ess or remain forever ignorant

was here on Saturday,

town on Friday, 
rtained a few Iriends on 

Miss Webster of ;#tke Vj: Aid. Lon. Chesley, one of the North End 
men who not long ago voted to reduce the 
Hilaries of such efficient officials as Mr. 
Seely, of the Public Works, made a motion 
that the remuneration be $100 instead of 
$50. There are seven revisors, and the 
difference to the ratepayers would be $350. 
Chesley was ruled out of order in moving 
an amendment to a bill, but like Aid. Con
nor moved that the bill be laid on the 
table. This would have given a chance to re
open the matter, but the motion was lost, 
despite the fact that Aid. Wilkins, one of 
the revisors, jumped up at the last moment 
to vote in the affirmative. The revisors 
are more'than well paid at $50 each.

The First of the Season.
The first calendar of the 

from Mr. E. S. Whiitaker, the resident 
secretary of the Imperial Assurance Com
pany in the Maritime provinces. The cal
endar is neat and handsome, while the in
formation printed on the borders is useful 
to every man in business. Of course the 
tact that the Imperial is an old-time, pros
perous and very much alive insurance com
pany is not in the back-ground-

Their Stores are Popnlar.
Special inducements to purchasers are 

this month offered by Waterbury & Rising,

v AIA LGER VILLE.

Nov. 8.—Mise Annie Maitee and Miss Minnie 
a visit to St. JohnPerley, Upper M auger ville, paid

last week, and returned 
Mies Nettle Harding is vit Ring her sister, Mrs. 

Seymour, in Oldtown, Me., and will remain all

Mies Clowes left for Fredericton today where she 
inten is remaining until after Christmas. Then she 
purposes spending the winter in Boston.

Rev. H.E. Dibbles leaves,tomorrow, to attenjVa 
deanerv meeting in Fredericton. vn

Mr*. A. Wisely, of Lincoln, is visiting her daugh
ter, Mr*. McFadgeo.
to“visiting°fr!endeWCl1 SP<iDt tiund<y ln Frederic- 

iriend* aftd °* Kingston, are visiting
8|6JohnIarry Паггіяоп is spending this week in

Miss Slanger spent Sunday at her home in Fred- 
erii'ton.

John T. Miles entertained a few of her 
la>t evening. Leafy.

>
ЩЇГ1

і

Mra.
Iriends/I

38 KING STBATHURST.season comes
' Nov 8.—One of our oldest and mo»t respected 

citizen*, Mr. Theophllus Deslirixay, died on Friday 
l*et after a long and tedioui Nines*. His funeral, 
which took place to-day, was very largely attended.

Rev. Lestock DdsBrlsay, of Toronto, and Mr. 
Chus. DesBrieay of Minneapolis, were present at the 
funeral of their lather.

A most cordial welcome is extended to Rev. Mr. 
Reid and Mrs. Reid. Mr. Reid replaces Rev. Mr. 
Simonds as rector of St. George’s church.

Hon. P. G. Ryan and wife left on Monday for 
Fredericton, where they will reside for the intnre. 
They will be much missed in Bathurst.

A deanery meeting being held at St. George's 
church, Rev. Mr. Sweet, Canon Forsyth and others 
are in attendance.

pH Our Fall ; 
sell them і 
profit. D

Another thing is evident from these in
terviews, and that is that though New 
Brunswick did not feel any serious effect 
from the money troubles of the republic 
yet a healthy feeling in the solvency ot the 
country there gives the public here more 
confidence to embark in trade, and better 
facilities lor securing all necessary credit.

■
m

N

PorkPreparing: for Thanksgiving.
The Ladies Association of the Brussels 

street baptist church are preparing for 
their annual supper and entertainment to 
be held in the church on Thanksgiving 
evening, the 23rd inst.

woman
Saga

Tel<
Mr r returned lut week after a short ab-

at thtir «lore», 34 King atreet and 212 Mr.'sklantr, of St.John, and Mr. B. A. Lawler 
Union atreet. Among the goods are lines
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shoes bought in Montreal ana 
і below regular prices. These 
it but a very small advance on 
ins may be got by all and 
tr stores are becoming more 
d*y, as when they advertise a 
here is a chance lor buyers to 
ley’s worth.

Is for Tax Reduction ? 

of works has had referred to 
in Irom Count DeBuiy and 
er residen tsof the North End, 
іе city ptv the expense of hav- 

do duty at Rankin’s wharf. 
у private property, and the 
eking the citizens to pay for 

s hardly in line with the Tax 
sociation. .

®©mW siddgO [PoipscdodsiIL MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,

SterilS
< Soap

8t. John—South End.
The marriage of the Her. "A. J. Reid, formerly 

curate of 6t. Paul’s church in thin city, and Мім 
Morna Irvine, youngeet daughter ol E. A. Mere
dith, L. L. D., of Roeedaie, Toronto, wan solemn- e 
ized at 8t. Luke's church, Toronto, last week. Mr. 
Reid has many friends, in St. John who congratu
late him on his marriage. He has accepted the 
rectorship of Bathurst, N. B., where he will take his 
bride.

Miss Sadie Smith, Antigonish, N. 6., is visiting 
St. John- She is staying at Mrs. M. V. Paddock’s, 
Paddock street.

Mr. John 8. Derby, the new U. S. consul, arrived 
in the city this week, lie was accompanied by his 
son, Mr. Allan Derby. They are registered at the 
Victoria. Mrs. Derby will shortly join them here.

Miss Marion Uazen leaves to-day for Rimousk:, 
where she takes the steamer Parisian lor England.
The Misses Nicholson will be passengers by the 
same steamer.

Mrs. Charles Carman, who, with her family has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Win. Berton, left 
this week for Westfield, where they will perma
nently reside; Miss Carman having purchased a 
farm at that place.

Mrs. Wellington Hatch has taken rooms at Mrs.
weeney's, Union street.
Mr. II. J. Austin, Bank of Montreal, left this 

week for Fredericton to visit nis sister Mrs. Ge 
Maunsell.

Mrs. Thornton, Boston, i* visiting 
guest ol Mr*. Ira Cornwall, Orange street.

A series ol five o’clock teas have been arranged 
for by a number ol young ladies to be held weekly, 
the object of the gatherings being to work fancy 
articles for Christmas gilts. Last Friday a very 
pleasant tea was given by the Misses Jones, Sydney 
street and an enjoyable one on Thursday 
Miss Adams, Coburg street.

The annual sale ol work in aid of missions will be
;ld in Trinity church school rooms on Thursday 

next. There will ne a conversazione in the even
ing when a short musical programme will be carried 
out and refreshments served, but there will not be 
the usual high tea.

Mrs. and Miss Akerlv, Fredericton, are visiting 
Rt. John. They are sta>ing at Mrs. Ferguson’s 
Wright street. Terpsichore.

j and Mrs. M. Munro. china vase; Mi 
Gregory, china vases; Mr. and Mn 
Fowler, Fredericton, silver and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hawthorne, 
salad dish; Mr. and Mrs. Jam. s 
ericton, china fruit dish.

Rev. H. W. Stewart, who has been visiting friends 
in Keswick, has returned borne.

Mr. P. W. Suider, w 
bis old
“MS.

65 TO 69 KING ST.M.
rs. James D. 

I china biscuit jar; 
, Fredericton, cLina 

Ilaatlioriie. Fred- A member of our firm lias been during the past ten days 
making a complete inspection and many purchases in the 
American market ofrbo has been payi 

ford, Ontario, has
ng a vi*it to 
returned to

Ternp'e, of Halifax, paid a visit to the city

borne in В rani

Christmas Fancy Stamped Work
Mr. J. K. Irvine i« visiting Boston.
Mr. George N. Babhi'i, of Fredericton, is the 

guest of Mr. William M< I.tughlan.
Mr. Edward Moore is making a visit to Montreal.
Mr. Frederick Green and bride bave returned 

irom their wedding tour, and will reside on Charlotte

Mr. E. K. Tibbits, of Fredericton, is visiting Mr. 
J. Douglas Hazen.

Mr. James U. Me 
to Chicago.

Mrs. William Kilpatrick and daughter have gone 
to New York, and will remain during the winter.

Mr. James Reynolds, accompanied by his daugh
ter, ha« returned from a visit to Chicago and Ottawa.

Mr. John L. Carlt ton has gone on a visit to Bos
ton and New Yoik. He will be absent abou

iu all the.latest designs. We have at all times been the leading 
house in the city for Fancy Work, and this season's purchase by us 
will he found above our usual standing in this department. News
paper space will not allow description. Write for portion la 
call and make inspection.

Avity has returned Irom a visit

* Ground for Lawsuit*. 
Beatty has notified the city of 
damages, in consequence .of 
ved by defects in the hè^ry 
met with the accident on the 
rnber. The floats have not 
it in order, and it is only a 
c that more claims for dam- 
matured.

oved In Many Ways, 

nt Hotel would hardly be 
f any one who has not 
ints made in it recently. A 

looking upon a busy street 
t barber saloon and 
raents will make it much more 
r the guests of the future.

rhan the Genuine Klee, 

things Mr. liar dress Clarke 
let advertises in his cash 
•W kind of candy called Mol- 
t is certainly a delicious 
te that will speedily become

MACAULAY BROS. & COMPANY.
Mrs. W. F. Mitchell, of Moncton, is visiting 

friends in the city.
Mr#end Mrs. George A. Currie and family, who 

have been visiting relatives in tbe city, have re
turned to their home in Colorado. Mrs. Ruby 
Gabble, sister of Mrs. Currie, accompanied them.

• Lawrence Orinand, of Carlisle. England, has 
the guest of Mr. P. Fitzpatrick, Waterloo

в A PLEASING 
- Л PASTIME.s S'" » 

Л -
b KeF

f i^nd* ^еП|П'е Beardsley, of Fredericton, is visiting

Attorney General Blair has returned from a pro- 
fessional trip to the United Sûtes.

Mr. Alex. Buchanan, of Montreal, has 
ferred Irom . position in the Bank ot Mo 
that city, to a similar position in St John.
^ Сарі. Duncan, of Woodstock, visited the city on

Mr. t^iison, ol the geological survey department, 

has removed from this city to Ottawa, where he win 
reside in future

I But MITCHELL, the sliov dealer.
mû■\r Ш

te, takes more pleasure in attending to the 
/AN wants of his customers. More and

business we arc doing each day, just be" 
cause we are giving our customers new 
prices and the very best goods. We 
know no dull times at our store. Л

St. John, tbe

4BUY w )>been trans- 
ntreal, in pi

I«1$
7—— person who buys of us once is

come again—with a hop, skip ami a 
jump—that is the way our business i> 

j growing.

4 = 3 cent Stamps, making 12 cents in Stamps, and 
send to us by return mail, and we will send you a package of

Mr!
l'bilps. of Halifax, was in the city on 

He fur 111* home.
Dauforth, Me., wa« in the

Monday, eu rou 
Mr. M. L. Pm 

city on Monday. 
Mr*. K. II. лг

'51

bightning Mender Mending Tissue.ь instrong is visiting triends in ilali-

MITCHELL’S Shoe Store, 61 Charlotte St.Sir Charles and Ladv Tuppcr were in flu* city on 
Monday eu route li.r -Montreal. "1 hey sail for Eng 
land tomorrow.

Mr. H. J. Dri'coll l.-lt on Monda 
here be is to give evidence in an і

Mrs. Goss, of England, who with her liUle daugh
ter, Isabel, has been spending some months hero 
with her mother, Mrs. James It. Ruel, Germain 
street, left again for England by the steamer Damara 
this week.

Mr. T. W. Higgins returned home a few days ago 
from a visit to Nova Scotia.

Mrs. R. P. Yeauiaos, of Newcastle, who has been 
making a visit to St. John, has returned home.

The Mayor and his family are now occupying 
their new.у fitted up house in Paddock street.

Mr. E. II. Machuш has purchased tbe house on

v for En 
mportaut ffiL'l

Swansea.
Mr. A. K. Mexjnder, ol Campbeîlton, spent 

Tuesday in the city.
Mr. John Lowry, of Bo«ton, who has been spend

ing hie vacation here has returned home.
Mr. G. Fitch, ol Truro, was in the city on Tuesday.
Mr. W. O. Stewart, of this-city, paid a visit to 

Halifax on Tuesday.
Judge and Mrs. Steadman, of Fredericton,- spent 

the week in the citv.
Mr. Allison Wisiiart has removed to Si. Martins, 

where he will reside during the winter.
Mr. John S. Derby, the new United states Consul, 

has arrived in the city.
D. Wilbur and Cept A. Bishop, it Dor

chester, paid a visit to the citv this week.
Mr. beo. E. McKay left on Tuesday on a business 

trip to the United States.
Mr. liusseil and family are boarding at Mrs. 

Sweeney’s, corner Union street and Wellington 
How, until their liou-e, which was damaged by fire, 
is repaired.

Mr. Charles Ritchie, of Boston, is the guest ol his 
brother, Mr. It. J. Ftiichie, Elliott Row.

J. D. Uazen, M. P., spent Tuesday in Moncton.
ulthard and Mr. J. II. Coleman, ol Freder

icton, were in the city this week.
Messrs. W. B. Ellison, and F. E. Moore, of Bos- 

ton, are visiting friends in the city.
Mr. Joe. B. Kerr, of Montreal, spent this week in 

the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Rankin Sinclair, North End, who 

have been on a three weeks’ vi.-lt to Boston and 
Chicago, have returned home.

Mi«a Roach, of Sussex, is the guest of her sister, 
at 40 Leinster street.

Mr. U. W. Mills and bride, of Annapolis, spent a 
lew days of this week in the city.

Mr. and Міч Hooper, of Sjinmerside, P. E. L, 
were in tbe city this week en route lor the West 
Indies.

Mr. J. A. Freeze, of Sussex, spent Thursday in 
the city.

Dr. A. G. Ferguson was a visitor to the city this

By simply pressing with Hot Iron will instantly repair any kind of Clothing. 
Dresses, Cloaks, Kid Cloves, Cose uners, M ickintosbes. Umbrellas or Parasols. 

Î »? C real est invention ot the age. Just try itj* ;
You cannot notice where repair has been made. LAZENBY’S -

àТл» Not Particular.

-I would like to employ you, 
Y little to do at present.
1 don’t mind that, 
any difference to me.

American Rubber Store Agents,
y St John, N. B.That ■Princess street .lately occupied by Mr. Harold Gil

bert, for the sum of $3,200.
The friends Mr. W.,of Mrs. Robert 

Sydney street, who bas beeu so 
glad to learn that she is now convalescent.

Mr. Allison Dishart has gone to St. Martins, 
where he intends spending this winter with relatives.

Mr. George W. Paterson, of the d« partmental 
oflices, Ottawa, is now visiting his relatives here.

Uapt. Hemming.ol tbe .School ol Infantry,Freder
icton, |and ins brother, Captain F. A. Hemming, of 
London, England, have been spending some days in 
this city.

Mrs. Samuel Harrison, of Jerusalem, Queens 
county, is now sojourning here for the benefit of her

Mr. Harold S. Smith, of the bank of Montreal is 
back from a holiday trip to New York.

Miss Graham, daughter ol Collector ol ^Customs 
Graham, of St. Stephen, is the guest here of Mrs. 
Charles N. Skinner.

Mrs. A. B. Gilm 
visit to her parent 
Parrs boro, N. S.

Tbe la'est matrimonial engagement spoke 
that between a bank official of this city aud a 
la-iy residing on Horsfield street.

Mrs. William Sherwood of Ilammi 
Kina’* county, has (returned home alter 
some months in nor city.

The death of Mr, Robert Finley occurred at his 
residence, Waterloo street, last Sunday, alter a lin
gering illness. Mr. Finley was thirty-eight lyears 
of age, and had a large circle ol friends who express 
much regret at bis demise- He leaves a widow and 
three children.

Miss Vaughan of this city has been milking a visit 
lately to Mrs. Up bam of Parrs boro, N. 8.

Mrs. A. McCormack has returned home from a 
stay with her married brother in Boston

A very pleasant reception was held last Tuesday 
evening in the school room ol the.Ccntenary church, 
in honor of Miss Hunt who has recently returned 
Irom British Colombia, where she has been engaged 

ary work. Afier an excellent musical 
programme had been carried out, coflee and de
licious relreshments were served by the ladies of 
the congregation.

Mr. F. U. Dearborn is visiting Montreal this 
week. Delta.

W. Crookshank, ol 
seiiou-ly ill, will beMPBKLLTON.

t sale in Campbeîlton at the store 
er, wholesale and retail dealer in 
•ies, boots and shoes, hardware, 
lionery, furniture, carriages and ALL FOR CASH.

o

II. It. Kmmcrson, Dorchester,
A

rt, of Suminerside, is spending a 
er friend, Mrs. Ackroyd. 
liois, of Dalhousie, was here ou

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 5^

The sudden drop in flour fs due of the features of 
this week’s grocery business. Olir best Manitoba flour 
sells for $4.70, while our best Ontario is worth $4.05. 
Just think of these prices.

We-Lave ns well

■ P- P-» gave a most enjoyable 
day evening, when several friend* 
née* the Hon. Mr. Eminers00. 
•re J. McAllister, M. P., Dr. 
^ W. Doherty, D. F. Graham. 
ЇГ4УІІІ. 8. Brown, E. Price, T. 
iw, C. Kennedy, S. H. Ling’ev, 
Ji. Venner and F. F. Matheson. 
erved at hail past 
companied Mr. Em

These arc the finest quality of Table .Icljics, made 
choicest Gelatine.

For sale by all leading dealers.

only from theior of this city ha* been making a 
s, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jenks at

ond Vale, 
a stay o|

УWestern Ч’Ї'іЧ'У Buckwheat, a 
delicious art і tic for breakfast, and beg to call your at
tention to our entire Wheat, Rye and Graham flours.

It is no news to the majority of our old customers 
whv patronized our meat store, that wc are again in the 
business with new ideas, larger experience, and a splen
did stock. The only difference this time is that we 
sell for cash and not on credit.

Fresh tieef, Lamb and all othtir meats incident to

THE ONLY CUSTOM-MADE $3.00 PANT IN CANADA IS
THE PILGRIM.□ 10 the

Л.
HonV A. H. l.ilmore, of St. (irorge, wae in the 

city on Thursday and continued bis trip to Frederic
ton. where he t isited Mr. Ellis.

Mr. M. G. Teed, of Dorchester, was in the city on 
Wednesday, and went to Fredericton the same day.

Mr. John Levitt, ol Yarmouth, spent Wednesday 
in the tiiv.

Hon- Lieutenant Governor Bovd 
apartments at the Queen hotel. Fre 
will spend part of the winter in that city.

Dr. Kuffiuo de < Uliqui, of Kingston, Kent county, 
returned on Monday from a two month’s visit to 
Spain. His two daughters, who have been in Spain 
lor some years receiving a musical education, re
turned with him.

Miss Nellie Van Burcn re'urncd this week from a 
trip to New Yoik and is spending a lew days with 
her sifter, Mrs. Andrews, Garden street.

bas been quite ill for some days, 
went 10 Dalnousie on Monday, 
ousin, Miss Katie Мс.2;?»огГ^

•uuchene and Mrs. Leveque of 
pent Tuesday in town, 
і of Toronto visited friends here

COVER Full line ot samples, with diiectione to 
mailed upon receipt of 6 cents. If you want a pair ot 
these Pants, and cannot wait for samples, sond us your 
WAIS1, HIP and INSIDE LEG measures, together with 

and 30 cfs. to pay expressage, and we will take all risk 
of pleasing you. Fit and workmanship guaranteed first- 
class or money retnnded.

measure
R
;YOURlias secu 

dcncton, іnuski i* visiting Mr*.Ilodge. 
oUrrwent to Fredericton on Mon -

>n a business trip to the Gaspe

Order of Foresters intend hav- 
ojftcr supper on Thanksgiving

PI»' non left on the В. C.
, after'a vihlt ot" ten days iu 
inuie was iu St. John 1

ers of St. John was in

LEGS!sr PILGRIM PANT CO.thesoivsoii art! constantly on hand, while those w-cll 
known and almost staple articles, Dun n’s Ilain and Bat
on, Lard, Sausages and Bologna, always he- had from 
us. A& for cash.

ті- 'it II
38 Mill St . St. John, N. U., or P.O. Box 250.

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-Mr. and Mrs. E. Lord, ol San Francisco, who have 
been in the city for about three months, the guests 
ofSergt. Watson, have relumed home. They were 
accompanied by Miss Watson who will remain with 
them lor about a year.

Mr. H. S. Smith, of the Bank of Montreal, lia* re- 
turned from a visit to New York.

Miss 8. L. Dawson, of Charlottetown, was in the 
city on Monday.

Miss Graham ol St. Stephen, is the guest of Hon. 
C. N. Skinner, Crown street.

Mrs. W. A. Trueman, who has been visiting 
friends in the city, has returned to her home in

Mr. G. J. Crowley ol Shi fluid, England, visited 
the city this weik.

J. A.Chesley. M. P., lias gone to Montreal for a 
short visit.

St. John—West End. -87 CHARLOTTE STKEEr. Sr. JOHN N. B.-

HARDNESS CLARKE,
town on

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.Nov. V.—The members of the Epworth League 
have issued invitations to a number ol tricods for 
an At Home to be held thl* evening.

Mis* Lillie Farrell, Halifax, is the guest of her 
sister, Miss Tesie Farrell.

Mr. Lionel Seely, formerly of this place, now a 
resident ol the west, will shortly join tne Benedicts.

Rumor says that the marriage ot a Halifax doctor 
and a young lady visaing here, will take place early 
in December.

Mr. P. T. O' 
a business trip.

Mrs. Mates. Lancaster, gave a party one evening 
la«t week, in honor ol Mr. Charles O’lieilley, who 
is visiting his old home again 

The congregation ot St. Jude’s 
deavoring to secure the services 1 
tor, Rev. J. O. Crisp. The rev 
many friends will be glad to wel 
Mrs. Crisp b»« k again.

,-t*«4
v*° 4о, 'HLOIN, A. C.

!

*44.

j e4>-

B. Sleeves, principal of the high 
V and Saturday in Petitcodiac.
I Mrs. Moore, spent Sunday at

, Mr. S. J. Baker, Toronto, Miss 
■ibb, drove to River View and 
iaple Grove Cottage, the guests 
irtin Coleman.
>ckton and L. Allison of Sussex,

OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

*3 *"»' 77 Sydney Street, (near Princess)
to.

Cash Grocery.
»are now complete in the 

Followinor Lines :Keeef has gone to Newfoundland on

Peau d'Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Violetta.
Lilas Blanc,

Paris-Caprice.

»!■

хХЛ/с0*Єа

on, entertains some of her lady 

in of Forest Glen, was here on

church,
ol their former rev
erend ^gentleman's

HORICON Mrs. F. W. Barbour, of Fredericton, is ibe guest 
other father, Dr. Foster McFarlane, King bquare.

Mr. Isaac Harding of Boston, is visiting friends 
in the citv-

Mr. F. K. Butcher has gone to Cape Breton on a 
business trip.

Messrs. II. P. Bucuanan and J. B. Kerr, of 
Montreal, spent Monday in the city.

Rev. J. C Titcombe, who has been visiting Eng
land for the benefit ot his health, lias been taking a 
rest in Dcvotishiie, bat lias been quite ill and under 
the care of doctors. His medical advisers 
him that the winter weather there will be prejudi
cial to him, and he will therefore return to St. John 
at an early day.

Mr. ri. Fie welling and bride, (nee Miss Bridges 
of Sheffield,) were in the city on Wednesday, and 
left on the evening train to continue their tour 
through the Upper provinces and the United Sûtes.

THE■ft Mo nday for St.John, 
on ami Mrs. J. D. Steeves, 
I. S. Colpite, River Avenu

rHBDBRIVTO\.

on of E. P. II. Ry., spent Mon-

Hvelook, was here on Saturday,

town on Friday, 
rtained a few Iriends on 

Miss Webster of I#*ike

^ [Piux.ress i* fo^sulc in Fredericton by W. T. II.

Nov. 8.—The silver wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Babbitt, College road, was celebrated 
by many Iriends on Monday ivening.

Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Johnston returned from their 
honeymoon trip on Saturday evening and Mrs 
Johnston is this week receiving at her mother’8 
residence, Charlotte street. Mr. Johnston left for | 
his home in Vancouver on Monday, but will return 
at Cbr 1st mast ide for Mrs. Johnston.

Mrs. McKinley, of Pictou, who has been the guest 
during the past lew weeks, of her daughter, Mrs. 
F.G". Loggie, returned home yesterday.

Mr. Archie Tibbitt*. ol the People’s Bank, i< en
joying a vacation in St. John.

Mrs. Hiram Finley, of St. John, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Albert Edgecombe.

Mr. Arthur Johnston of Charlottetown, i* spend
ing a few days with friends in tbe city.

Botslord returned to Boston yesterday, 
he will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mr*. Hirry Brinton and daughter, o- 
New York, are in the city the guests of Mrs. Brin 
ton’s mother, Mra. Barker, Brunswick street.

Miss Frederica Brannen still continues seriously 
Ш at 1 he residence of her brother, Mr. Sterling

Among the many face* seen on the street this 
week i* that of Mr. J. R. Duncan, of Sherbrooke.

Mr. Cbs. Black and daughter, Mrs. Twiniug, of 
Boston, brother-in-law and niece of Mr. Edward

% :
%

One of the Leaders of this Season. L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie,

ч
V

——

We have also the Jewel Star, 
I he Dane, The Mayflower, The 
Fire King, The Vendôme, the 
New Silver Moon, and a number 
of others.

We invite inspection.

JOER VILLE.

"lie Magee and Miss Minnie 
rervllle, paid 
nedtoday, 
ling is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
rn, Me., and will remain all

a visit to St. John

!

1

$5.00
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Met 1nskey entertained a 

number of friend* at their residi nee, Wateiloe 
street, on Mondav « veiling la*t, that being the. 20th 
anniversary of thiir wedding. In the reception 
and entertainment ot their gue*t*, they were ably 
assisted by their sons, Frank aLd Chester; and 
daughter Maud. Dancing was engaged in from 
nine o’clock until after midnight, when the refresh
ments were provided. The company, a most en
joyable one, broke up before two o’clock. All were 
delighted with the efforts of Mr. an-l Mrs. Mc- 
Claskey as entertainers, and numerous and hearty 
were the wishes of "many returns of the 
day.” Mrs. MeClaskey received a lot of 
handsome presents, the best including: Mr.

! pays for your choice of a dozen hand 

some Robe Dresses that wore S9.00.

ir Fredericton today where she 
util after Christmas. Then she 
»e winter in Boston.
p iHves.tomorrow, to attenta 

Lincoln, is visiting her daegh- 

ell spent Sunday in Frederic-

/
Mrs.

*10.00. *11.00. and *12.00. good
jX

—♦♦♦—
yoke ol Kingston, are visiting 

•on is spending this week in 

t Sunday at her home in Fred- 

ies entertained a few of her

winter colors.
=1 Sheraton & WhittakerKHfeb

<y

38 KING ST. 50c buys all-wool heavy Dress Serges in 

Navy, Seal and Myrtle that wore 

70c., H3c., and 90c. a y'd.

iimot, are the guests ol Mr. Wilmot.
The juvenile pxrty, for which invitations had been 

issued, for last Saturday, at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Randolph, was postponed till next 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Claik are receiving congrat
ulations on the arrival of a boy.

Miss Lulu Esty, ol St. John, is visiting Mils 
Pbair, Queen street.

Miss carman has 
friends at Maugervi!

Mrs.Cbas. Biggs h 
in St.John.

Mrs. 1)4 
sprained

Miss Frances C O’Conner, returned home Mon
day evening, having spent the past few weeks with 
her brother, Mr. V. A. O’Conner, U. 8. Consul In

Mr. James Tibbitt* returned home on Monday, 
frouiiAndoven where he had gone to visit his son,

Г" friends *0?*'

Telephone 358.IT HURST. McClaskey, Fiench china vase; Mr. Doekrill, 
Drseden china five o’clock tea set ; Mr. and Mr*. 
R. S. Wisdom, Dresden china chocolate pot; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Hutchinson, French chinaesiad dish ; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Beattie, hand-painted Jewel 
case; Miss Carleton, china card receiver; Mrs. L. 
G. Gregory, pink german china porridge set ; Mrs. 
Fred S. White, china pickle dish; Mr. and Mr*. E. 
W. Cassidy, Austrian china jewel case; Mr. Mullin 
and Mrs. Little, pink german china bread and milk 
set ; Ml-s Hawker, china porridge set ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank White, Austrian china fruit dish; Mr. G. E. 
Stevens, china jewel case; Messrs. J. A. McKay 
and J. P. Bradley, Austrian china flower pot; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. McCormick, china vases; Mise 
McCormick, china salad dish ; Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
Robinson, St. Stephen, pink german china chocolate 
pot; Harry and Lena Robinson, pink german china 
biscuit jar; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Green, chin» orna
ments; Mr. and Mrs. T. Youngclaus, roseary jar ; 
Miss Winnie Mullin, china tea stand: Brodle Little, 
china tooth-pick holder; Mr. end Mrs. McDade, 
china frnit dish ; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil, china 
berrie set; Mr. A. E. Jorden. china and silver syrup 
pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Myers, china flower 
jar; Mr. W. A. Porter, royal Worscetter vise; Mr.

ur oldest and mo»t respected 
Hus Deslirisay, died on Friday 
tediou* illoee*. His funeral, 
lay, was very largely attended. 
Brisay, of Toronto, and Mr. 
linneapolis, were present at the

Our Fall and Winter cloths are marked at prices that 
sell them on sight. We are satisfied with a small 
profit. Discount for Cash.

If you want to eco samples of these 

send quicklj", as the coming week will 

wo the lost of them.

been spending a few da>s with 

as returnedCILMOUR, Tailor, from visiting friends 

>4vjd Halt is confined to her bed with acome is extended to Rev. Mr.
Mr. Reid replaces Rev. Mr. 

Bt. George’s church, 
and wife left on Monday, for 
hey will reside for the 
issed in Bathurst, 
g being held at St. George's 
eet, Canon Forsyth and others

d last week after a short ab-

John, and Mr. B. A. Lawlor, 
mong the weeks’ vis tiers in 

Babnabt R

72 Germain St.
Pork Sausage, Lard in Cakes.

DANIEL * ROBERTSON, ;Sugar Cured Hams.
Telephone 133. - - - JOHN IHOPKINS.

ISO Union Street

Order Early Tbi Мім Ida l.ugrin will be pleased to 
appoln ment to the position ot teacher 
, at the Morley Conservatory of Music,

bear of her 
nguagee

Mi3- London House Retell. Cor. Charlotte and Union St*.і Continued on eighth page.1
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суLS ULSTERSYARMOUTH, ж. а.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
[Flee

of K-J. Vickery.
J.A.Uralg.l

Not. 8.—Quite » large driving party left for 
Tesket last week, starting about five in the after
noon. Alter supper at Tosket they enjoyed a dance 
before returning home.

Miss Llbbie Binge у who has been risking in Hali- 
fox has returned borne.

Miss Ladd is at home again. She has been spend
ing the summer and foil in New York with her sister 
Mm. Frail.

The Milton brass band gare an open air concert 
in town last week. This band under the leadership 
of Mr. Kain seems to be rapidly improving. The 
baritone solo played by Mr. Harrison on that even* 
ing was very fine, and Yarmouth wul have two 
bands ol which to be proud.

Кет. Mr. Cooper, pastor of the free baptist church, 
b out of town.

Dr. Venables of Halifax was in town on Wednes-

Mr. L. M. Childs of Boston bas been spending a 
week in Yarmouih.

is for sale in 
Harris!*Т!ї!5Тн. w.[Fob Аютошаь^воеіегг News

TO MUSIC TEACHERSHALIFAX NOTKB.
і» Halifax at the following USEFUL GARMENTS AT MODERATE PRICES.Pbmbks- is tor sa AID MUSICIANS GENERALLY.

S4 George street
Mouton AC©., - - - - Bmrfogton street
Currosn Smith, - - - 111 Hollis street 
Haiti* A Mv Litre, - - - - Moms street 
Cohnollt’s Boo* Stobu, - - «eorge street

жй:-' -- 
W:SSь: - : - - -Ж' 

ї,”.Со---------S
T. J. Ho»»»»»» - - - - Spring tinnien md 
N. S.nnn Ж Son -------------------z

Gretchen, also Short and Long Cape Coat Stylée.Kmowlus’ Book Bvorb, If living at a distance you can have Music and 
Musical merchandise sent on approbation, on 
giving satisfactory references. PIANOS, new and 
second hand, sold and rented on liberal terms. 

For anything in the musical lino address

AGES:
4 YEAR8-28 inches long-Black $2.*75; Crimson $5.50.

6 YEAR8-29 inches long-Black $8.25; Fancy, Mixed, Browns, etc., $4.00, 
$4.40 and $5.00

6 YEIR8-32 inches long-Black $6 and $7.50; Crimson $6.75; Brown 
$6.25; Fancy Brown Mixed, etc.,'$4.40, $4.60, $5, $5.50; Fur 
trimmed Gretchens, Brown Mixed, $13.50.

8 YEAR8-35 inches long-Black $8.50; Brown $6.75; Navy $6.75; Fawn 
$8.25; Fancy Brown Mixed, etc., $5, $5.50; $6.25, $7, $7.50; 
Grey Mixed $7.50.

10 YEAR8-38 inches long-Black $7.50 and $8. 75; Fancy Mixed Browns* 
etc., $5.75, $6.25, $8. v >

1PETEBSEÏ, 68 King SI, St. John.
J. W. ALLXH ----- - Dartmouth, N. 8.

On Saturday afternoon Mm. Henry gave a de
lightful little tea at her honte in South Park street 
alter the football match. A more pleasant ending 
to the afternoon could not have been found, as both 
Mm. and Mi«s Henry are capital hostesses and their 
entertainments large and small have a reputation 
for being always charming.

Miss Henry was looking pirtlculariy well in a 
very smart gown, and the pretty and tastefully ar
ranged rooms made a perfect background lor a v< ry 
pretty and small party.

Agent for Steinway,Chickering and Nordheimer pianos. 
Tuning orders will be promptly attended to.

6000c
Miss Llbbie Bingey cave a very pleasant “ Hal

lowe’en” party to a number of her Irieods. There 
were quite a number ol these parties about town on 
that evening.

Mr. Carl Dennis has gone to St. John on a short 
vacation.

Miss Sadie Lot itt bas
Mr. E. J. Vickery has 

business trip.
Mr. Irviug (i. Hall and wife returned ;to Boston 

on Wednesday, after a short visit to Barrington, at 
Mm. Hall’s mother’s.

Miss u. Gardeur has gone to New York to spend 
several months.

Mr. E. M. Veits has gone to St. 
ness trip.

Mr. Robert Ha 
has been s pending a wee

Miss Annie Kelley has 
time.

Judge Graham of Halifax has been in Yarmouth, 
for the past ten days.

Mrs. llbodolph Cann has returned home from a 
visit to her sister in New York.

Mr. and Mm. A. P. Lewis arrived home by 
steamer *’ Boston” on Saturday last.

Mr-. Townsend Anderson and family expect soon 
to leave for the South for the winter. They will be 
accompanied by Miss Webster.

Mr. Alex. Murray of Chicago is visiting his 
father, Mr James Murray.

LE BON MARCHE. r a few weeks, 
ton on a short

gone awa

11 YEAR8-41 inches long-Black $9.50, Fancy Mixed Browns, etc., $6.25,
$6.75, $7.50 and $8.

12 YEARS-A4 inches long-Black $9.75; Fancy Mixed Brown $6.75.

13 YEAR8-48 inches long-Black $11.50, Brown $8.25, Fancy Mixed $5.50j
14 YEAR8-52 inches long-Fancy Mixed Tweeds $6, $8. 25.

16 YEAR8-54 inches long-Brown $9.50; Fancy Mixed Tweeds, $6.75, $9* 
The above now in stock. Observe the lengths

A rather large “at home” was given on Tuesday 
afternoon by Mrs. Cameron, Victoria Hoad, which 
is probably the beginning of a long list ol such 
parties. Miss Cameron, who assisted her mother in 
receiving the guests, was very prettily dressed and 
did the honors charmingly. The tea table was 
extremely well arranged and all the arrangements
very good.

The autumn crop of bazaars is coming up fast, 
and one of the principal will be that for the C. W. 
M. A., in which Mrs. Montgomery Moore is taking 
an active interest, and will hold one oi the stalls.

Ex S. S. Madura from London.

OLD LADIES.NEW FACE VEILS John on a bnsi-

Henrv & Harris of Halifax, 
sk in Yarmouth.

Boston for a short

і

DRESS CAPS, BLACK. 
BLACK 6R0S GRAIN SILK. 
BLACK PEAU DE DOI.
BLACK SURAHS.

BLACK AND WHITE.
HEW RIBBOHS

NOS. 5, 9,16, 20 IN. 
PLAIN COLORED SATINS. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON.Mm. Ru—elljs classes in Dclsartisin have been 

going on with unabated energy this week, and will 
come to an end next week I hear, as Mrs. Hassell is 
then returning to New York.

Tbi» cveVe ..Іеакг bave been held at Govern
ment House, and have had a large attendance. Mrs. 
Itussell has also lectured at the convent ol the 
Sacred Heart, and at the academy at Mount Su 
Vincent. It is to be wished that this clever lady 
would give a p'lblic lecture before her departure.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ WHITE FELTS. v

FA HRS НОНО.

[Progress is for sale at РаггьЬого Book Store.]
Nov. 8.—The At Home given at the Queen by 

the gentlemen last Thursday evening w 
pleasant a (lair, highly enjoyed by the large number 
of guc-ts. The waxed hardwood floors ol the long 
dining room and hall were excellent for dancing 
which the music of the violin, piano and cornet 
made irresistable, the musicians being members of 
the orchestra at Springhill. The tables in the sup. 
per room reflected much credit on the Queen hotel. 
Whist and other amusements were provided in the 
parlors up stairs, lor those who did not dance. Mrs. 
Robert Aikman and Mrs. 8. W. Smith were the 
chaperones. Two other ladies, Mm. Townsend and 
Mrs. Atkinson, whose names were also on the 
cards, were unavoidably unable to be present. 
Many smart gowns were worn, a number made for 
the occasion.

Mrs. Robert Aikman, wore black satin with Nile 
green silk trimmings.

Mrs. S. W. Smith, yellow silk.
Mrs. Russell, Windsor, black lace, white chrys

anthemums.
Mm. Edgar Corbett, lemon satin and beritz, with 

black lave trimmings.
Miss Johnson, Amherst, black velvet, crimson

Mrs. C. R. Sjiitb, Amherst, pink sat in,Nile green 
trimming1.

LE BON MARCHE. cry

$37.50The engagement is announced of Mr. George 
Troop who has lately returned from Texas, and 
Miss Mabel Ixicke, of Lockeport. The marriage 
will take place at an early date, Mr. Troop being 
obliged to return to Texas before the new year. BITS A GOOD ORGAN.

SiThe first Orpheus concert takeVplace next month, 
and among the soloists will be Mrs. Kennedy 
Campbell. Every thing should go to having a very 
good series of concerts from the club, as they have 
had several additions in the way ol members.

This gives you an idea of our

SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES
DIRECT FROM

FACTORY TO FAMILY.

f For our Handsome I 
Write ! Illustrated Catalogue I Free 
tO-daV I of Latest Styles and j Д||в 

* I special terms of sale. J

On Friday no one talked of anything else than 
the foot ball match on the morrow. On Saturday 
everyone was there, high and low,rich and poor, all 
bad gathered to see the struggle, and nil seemed 
interested. The student was there in force, but sub
dued and quiet. No doubt orders had been issued to 
that cfleet. But still he was there, in all his glory 
of yellow and blac k,—some were uot coûtent with 
neck-ties and hat-bands of that color, but bad also 
ribbons tied around their arms, and one lady,— I 
took her to be a student, was gaily dressed with 
black and yellow ribbons all over her. Nor were 
the admirers of the Wanderers fur behind in their 
display of red and black ribbons, and this marked 
the adherents of either party, and were the outward 
and visible signs of the iuward feelings of the spec, 
tutors—many people had come in carriages, so many 
that admittance bail to be refused, because there

uimniii

Wo ship ORGANS direct to the Homo on
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment as well 
і for spot cash.%

1 Щ '.À

r#A Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
■Si for Six Years.

Mrs. F. A. Rand, pale pink silk, white lace trim- 

Mrs. Sutton Henderson, black velvet and yellow
Address: H E- CHUTE & CO.,

YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.
silk.

M>s. D. P. Young, black satin, white lace trnn-

Miss Ganter, crepon, with swansdown land lace 
trimming.

Mrs. Berryman, black lace, pink ribbon trim-

Miss Lizzie Fulmer, pale blue crepon, with 
blue chiffon lace.

I lion. I). ('. Fraser is visiting in Halifax.
Mr. McLtdlan, of North Sydney, is spending 

some days in town. ».
Mr. Barry, of Halifax, is here this week.
Rev. Mr. Burgess ol Stellarton, was visiting hi re 

this week.
Mrs. T. Canlly, who went to Montreal last week 

to visit iriends, i« reported to be ill.
Mrs. Charles Ferme of Wcslville, was visiting in 

town yesterday.
Mrs. Foibcs ol Durham, is the guest of her sister, 

Mrs. J. Fred McDonald.
Mr. Conrod’s family have arrived from Halifax, 

have taken a liou-e, and will remain permanently.
Mr. and Mrs. M. II. Fitzpatrick are Louie from 

Chicago
Miss Kitty McGregor daughter of Mr. Haywood 

McGregor, High street, entertained a large" party 
of young friends ou Saturday evening last. This 
was Miss Kiltie’s initial party and she made a 
charming hostess. Tne evening was spent in danc
ing, games, au J the many dainties | rovided. Those 
who received invitations were: The Misses M ria 
Carmichael, Carry Fraser, Pearl Fraser, Hath I 
Grant, Nina Harley, N. Carmichael, Missie Fraser, 
Katie Fraser, Ora Mill.-r, Hilda Mickle, Elsie 
Matheson, Jett MeGillvray, Dot McGregor, Cora 
Kennedy, Rena Kennedy, .lean McKay, K. Mc
Kinnon, Nellie McKay, Delia Olding, Blanch 
McKinnon, Maggie Ritchie, Bessie Sutherland, 
Jennie Olding. Messrs. Charley Cuntly, Geo Dixon, 
Claude Keith, B.Gratv, Ralph Eastwood, C. Fraser, 
J. MeGillvray, K. McKay, L. McGregor, Oswald 
Rogers, J McGregor, II. Cavanagh.

Miss Chambers of Truro, was the guest of Mrs. 
Grain.in Fraser, la«t week.

Mr. Logan of Pietou, wss the guest of Dr. and 
Mr«. Keith, this week.

Rev. Mr. Cummings of Westvillc, spent Sunday

. Graham Fraser entertained a number of 
young people on Halloween

Mr. Tabor of St. John is visiting friends here.
Dr. Augroin ol Truro, is here and will occupy the 

office tormerly occupied by the late Dr. Hyde.
Miss Hattie Underwood gave an old fashioned 

Hallowe’en party on Tuesday of last week. All 
sorts of games were played, then dancing was en
joyed. Music and refreshments followed.

1 -ast evening something new iu the social line was 
enjoyed in McGregor's hall, in aid ol the Y. M.C. A. 
library, the admission fee being a book. An excel
lent programme was provided. Miss Annie C. Mc
Kay made Iter debut as a vocalist, both her solos 
being well rendered and well received. Mr. W. A. 
Dixon, ol Pietou, has only t 
sure a very large audience, 
every one. Solos by Messrs. Musgrave and Fraser, 
and Mr. Goode of Westville, are deserving of men
tion. Miss Fulton accompanist. At the close of

►was no room. 
The best team ф This Winter’sі, hut perhaps the Wanderers 

will improve and still retain the hideous monstrosity 
called a "trophy,” which is on exhibition in a win 
dow on Granville street. Perhaps they will, and 
perhaps they won’t ; hot i teams deserve it, but I 
think the Collegians will appreciate it the more, and 
be better pleased with themselves, that, their red 
and black rivals.

sLKirms ф\
Ф Now ready lor inspection. 

Call snil we і In-in, or 
write nh for catalogue.

S Miss Vinnie Fulmer, cream crepon, white satin 
sleeves, lace trimmings.

Miss Vaughan, St. John, blue anti white silk, 
corsage bouquet of cream roses and smilax.

SФ
Ф) PRICE & SHAW,Among the departures of me week^ are^ M j-»r

latter for good. Mr. McGowan has been on this 
station for six years, and has become an inhabitant 
of Nova Scotia, both in Halifax and in the province, 
lie has taken the greatest of interest in outiioor 
sports and games and lias been one ol the best fish
ermen of the province. He inaugurated the "sport” 
of hunting wild cats with fox-hounds, importing a 
pack of those dogs Iroin Ireland. Mr. Marsh has 
identified himself with yatidling and has been a most 
enthusiatie devotee of that sport. He was part 
owner and acting captain ol the *• Valkyrie" the 
small schooner tdat did so well this summer. Both 
of these popular members of the garrison will he 
much missed by all classes. Major Brady has only 
gone on a few months leave and returns in the

Mi'S McNamara, Nile green crepon and velvet.
Miss Bessie Uphain, cream fish-net over cream 

satin, corsage bouquet of crimson roses and
Miss Maggie Udlespie, garnet satiu, 

bouquet.
Mrs Sullivan, blark
Mi-s Nellie Gillespie, 

trimmings.
Miss Alice Gillespie, crepon with

laMrs. E. Gillespie, black silk.

Mrs. А По way of frpringbill, has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aikman for a lew days.

Dr. Murray ot Pietou, has come to take Dr. Mac- 
Dougai’s place while he goes to New York.

Mrs. Russel of Windsor, Colonel Stewart of Hali
fax, and J. M. Townshend, Q. C.,of Amherst, were 
Dr. and Mrs. Townshenu’s guests last wick.

Dr. MucKcnzie left yesterday lor a abort visit to 
New York.

Miss Vaughan, who has been here for some time 
the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. Upham, returned to St. 
John on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith and Master Vincent, 
went home to Amherst on Monday.

Mr. King of Halifax, is at the Grand Central.
Mr. Campbell and Mr. Ituddcrham,

Amherst on Friday, returning on Sunday.
Mr. McSweeuey of Moncton, was in 

Thursday.
Rev. Mr. Chase, conducted the presbyterian ser

vices on Sunday.

S
Ш to IKS

Main ot.,5-1. John, N B. ФN
►4 brocaded silk.

, cream crepon, green ribbon

swansdown and
FORT MULGRAVE.

Г
fu-nish a stipulated sum, the gathering of whi-h 
will call tor much time and genius. They have al
ready made quit** an amount, hut the larger part is 
yet to be added by cli verly devised installments.

Mayor Allen’s health is slowly imp 
there are great hopes ol him getting aroi 
nothing new develops In his ease.

Mr-. Arthur Du kev, and little 
visiting Col. ami Mrs. Stewart, Halifax.

Mrs. James Dickey returned on Tuesday from a 
trin to Boston.

Sir Charles and lady Tupprr left town on Monday 
evening for Montreal, en route for Engl md. Mr. 
Stewart Tapper, of Winnipeg, who has been here 
during the week, accompanied them.

Rev. Mr. Svmonds, brother-in-law of Lady Tap
per and Mrs. Fullerton, was in town over Sunday 
and preached m Christ church at the evening service. 
Rev. Mr. 'V'Brisav assisted him.

Mr. J. M. Townshend returned on Saturday from 
Halifax.

Mrs. York, ol 1‘arr-lioro, paid a brief visit to her 
sister, Mrs. Vole, Eddy street.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding vra« in town on Monday. 
Mrs. Lay’s friends will he very much pleased to 

learn that" there is a slight improvement in her 
health. Although still exceedingly dl, there is

1Nov. 8.—Rev. À. Rogers held services in 8t. 
Matthews, presbyterian church on Sunday.

Miss Jennie Wallace went to Antigonlsh on Fri
day to visit friends

Mrs. Roble MacKay gave a very pleasant party 
on Tuursday evening. Among those invited were : 
Mr. and Mrs.

; STAPLE ,
) DEPARTMENT "

• roving, anil 
und again if

daughter, arc

___  ■ s
^ In this department we hold a larg® ^ 

stock of seasonable goods.

The Sailors’ Home entertainment is going on 
swimmingly, and takes place before Christinas. It 
is to he a semi-tableau and spectacular form of 
entertainment, in the form ol an old fashioned 
•• Ma«que,” the subject of which will be the months. 
Twelve ladies will represent the twelve months, and 
each of them will have three (ll) subordinates under 
her representing special days in that month. Old 
Father Time will be the centrai figure, and to him 
will he presented the months and their sattelilrs. 
Each day as it comes on will recite an appropria-e 
piece ol poetry and then take up its place on the 
stage. Whether it i- all to end in a concerted ballet 
or a pas de deux, between Ol 1 Father Tune and t.:c 
month ol January, has not yet been settle l upon, but 
no doubt the finale will be effective. It our ladies 
were as fin-de-siei-le as those in New York, t 
would he no trouble about introducing a skirt dance 
by amutiurs, or a serpentine dance by the summer 

nths. The difficulty will he in choosing the im
portant days of the month—what is important to one 
is not important to another—hut I fancy that they 
will not depart from the days that are considered by 
all to tie important. The ladies having it in hand 
are energetic, and I hear the stage management is 
to he by one of our best amateurs who lias con-ider- 

' c time to devote to the subject. Anyway the 
popularity of the Sailors’ Home will he enough to 
ensure its success. Mounts Gra.nvili.k.

Peter Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
son, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hadley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arch. Macdonald, Mrs. and Miss Trites, Capt. and 
Mrs. Keating, Mr.and Mrs. Pusble, Misses Wallace, 
Keating, Purcell, Anderson, McDonald, Jones, 
McLeod ; Messrs. Webb, F. Macdonalu, Pushic. E. 
and R. Hadley, Clarke, Purcell, Dr. MacKenzIe.

Mr. W. P. Wyldc left yesterday morning for 
Philadelphia, Pa., where he intends 
many friends regret his departure, 
prosperous journey.

Mr. J. M. Braugh of the 
gonlsh, spent bundav in t- 
Side Hotel.

Miss Clara Hadley entertained a numbe 
friends at her " at home," "the Willows” one even
ing last week.

Mrs. T. D. Kirk, Antigonish, 
week en route to Guysboro.

Messrs. J.T. Webb and Wm. Mclsaac, paid a visit 
to Hastings on Monday.

Miss Fairy Macdonald, of Antigonish, is the guest 
of Miss Clara Hadley.

Miss Etta Embree, of Hawkesbury, spent yester
day in town.

Rev. I. R. Gwillitn, preached his farewell sermon 
on Sunday evening in st. Andrew’s church.

It seems to be quite the fashion lately to take in 
the afternoon’s trip ol the 8. 8. Mulgrave, to Port 
Hastings, Point Tupper; thus having an opportunity 
of enjoying the delightful sea breezes. Among 
those who participated yesterday were. Miss L. 
Wilson, Miss Fairy Macdonald and the Misses 
Hadley.

J. A. Gillies, M. P., was in town on Monday.
Dr. P. A. Macdonald, of Hawkesbury, was in 

ek. Frank.

< S
ФFLANNELS,

£ BLANKETS,
' UNDERWEAR,

TOP SHIRTS, л
FLANNELETTES, ETC., ETC. >

in town. 
M rs. T.

<town on

>
і to reside, 
and wish hi

His

Merchants Ban 
town, a guest at

REAR RIVER, N. S.

Nov. 7.—Mrs. Bogart is among the number who 
have just returned from the World’s Fair.

Mrs. II. D. Wilson, of Barrington, arrived last 
Saturday for a visit to her old home.

Mr. Maynard Marshall,of Colorado,spent Saturday 
and Sunday in town, renewing old acquaintances.

Mr. K. E. Krltus, wife and boy, spent a short 
time here last week.

Mrs.Giilis, ot Annapolis, and Miss Carrie Killam, 
Yarmouth, were at the hotel last week.

Mr. W. W. Clarke has returned from Halifax.
Mr. Ford, Dighy, and Mr. Pariee, of St.John, are 

in town.
Mrs. C. Purdy, who Ins 

Yarmouth, ha- returned.
"Society" met a* Mrs. Hardwick’s last Wednes

day and a forge number of its members' attended.
Miss F.o Vroom spent last week at Dighy, where 

she has a large class in painting.
Mrs. James Nichool has returned trom Annapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clark, one of Annapolis’ late 

happy couples, spent last Sunday in Bear River.
Miss May Clark entertained a number of her lady 

friends with an afternoon tea on Saturday last.
Little Mis* Norma McLellen gave a birthday 

about thirty of her young friends at the 
evening. A few of her older friends were

Фevery pro-pert of recovery. —

MILLINERY
►HEW GLASGOW. was in town last

( So consent to read to en- 
His selections delighted

[Progress is for salt* in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pritchaul and II. 11. Henderson.]

Nov. 8.—Mrs. M. II. Graham, of Charlottetown, 
is the guest other daughter, Mrs. G. A. Dixon.

Mr. James F. McLean i« recovering from a seri
ous illness, and will soon be out again.

On Ust Saturday light

, [DEPARTMENT.
\Гprogramme refreshments were set veil.

The Oddfellows gave an At Home in Bell’s hall on 
Friday evening of last week, when a ven- large 
number of invited guests were present. The hall 
was deiorated with blue and white bunting. An 
tlli-ient orchestra provided music tor dancing.

Miss dish leaves in a lew days tor Providence. 
Mrs. T. G McKay is home from Providence.

Maynard were visiting friends

nt to Truro yesterday, 
of Bndgvville, is the (

Sл lOO doz. latest

\ American Bonnet anEat Sires
AMHERST. "foot hall” boys 

arrived home after their glorious victories in Ilali 
fax, Truro and We-tvillc. They were met at the 
station by hundreds of the citizens, four white 
horses attached to a very large carriage drove them 
up town, headed by the citizens’ hand and torch 
light procession, cheers greeting them on either 
side the route. Congratulatory speeches were 
made by lits Worship Mayor Jcnntson and Mr. A.

Cilierst by Charles 
I 11. A. llnlcoat. Istore o

[Proqrb-m is for sale 
Ilillcoat and at the music

Nov. 8.—Oil Monday evening the Literary Society ( just received.
..Vi been visiting Iriends in

Mr. and Mrs. It. 
in Thorlnrte this week. 

Mr. W. il. Miles we 
Mrs A. McGrej 

. Look, Mo

<met in the Y. M. Є. Л. hall, to arrange a programme 
lor the ensuing winter. Many of the members, who 
took an active part last season-, were absent at the 
autumn roll call. Miss McKinnon has taken up her 
abode with her sister in San Jose, Cal. Miss 
Travis is in Cape Breton visiting triends and may 
be out of town until spring, and Miss MotHt has 
not yet returned from Montreal, but has without 
doubt gleaned sufficient material during her summer 
tour to the Pacific Coa-l to very pleasantly com
pensate for lost time. The patrons of the society 
trnst it may afford as instructive and enjoyable 
tertainmeuts as it did last winter and when fairly 
under way cause a general commotion in the "poet’s

Festive events can be quoted quiet this week with 
an outlook for a steady advance for the coming 
month. Society seems to be doing penance for the 
incessant gaiety revelled in all summer, and at pre
sent is totally engrossed in church work. The 
ladles of St. Stephen’s church are preparing for a 
■ale on Wednesday next which will comprise all the 
attractions usually offered by their mission band.

The Epworth League of the metbodlet church 
gave a very enjoyable sociable last week which was 
overlooked In my notes.

A new parish house is to be built by Christ church

/

2 [SMITH ’ BEOS.,Fkkdie.uotain Villa.Mrs. J

і
town last we

>
ANTIGONISH.

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

HALIFAX.
Mi-s Angeline O’Brien, of Antigonish, spent Sun

day in town, the guest of her sibtt r, Miss O’Brien, 
at the convent.

The dance given by Mr. and Mrs. Grey, a-aieted 
by their daughters, Miss Grey and Miss Ella, at 
their prett) home, "Riverview,” on Monday even
ing, was a delightful affair. The guests, the bril
liantly lighted room*, the halls and staircase de
corated with lovely flowers, palms and ferns, all 
together made the scene a charming one. The 
invited guests were :—Mr. and Mrs. H. Townsend, 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Drake, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Dixon, the Misses Lillie Jennlson, Maggie Smith, 
Addle Bent, Gertie Douglas, Jessie McColl, 
Annie Graham, Isabelle McK 
Fraser, Isrie Graham, Lena Fu 
wood, Bessie McDougall, Minna Blair, Missie 
Fraser, Jean Fraser, Sadie Patterson, Maude 
Bailie, Freddie Bent, Nina Grant; Messrs. Ilediey 
Jennlson, Bois De Veber, C. W. Frazee, W. Stiles, 
C. Crockett, W. Jackson, F. McNeill, II. McDon
ald, J. Grant, Ed. Fraser, G. Fraser, George E. 
McDonald, Archie Bowman, Gordon Graham, Will 
McDonald, Truro, J. Moor, Geo. Chisholm.

Mr. Cosdon goes to Guysboro thie week to assist 
at the wedding ot hta sister.

Mr. Pickett Is home from Lunenburg.
Mrs. McGllIrray, of Rrockvillr. was for the last 

two weeks the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John McGill-

[ Progress Is for sale in Antigonish in the store of 
Mt-Nsrs Mcllreith & Co.]

Nov. 8,—Miss Lucy Gossip, was in Bayfield this 
week, the guest of Mrs. E. G. Randall.

Dr. McKenzie, of Mulgrave, was in town Satur
day.

Major Cunningham was in Guysboro the latter 
part of last week.

Mr-. Sampson, who was spending the last few 
months with her mother, Mrs. Carroll, returned to 
her home in Roxbury, Mas»:, last wet k.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cunningham went to Halifax 
Tuesday.

The Be 
Father Beaton, 
this week.

Mr. William Bauld and wife, of Halifax, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John McMiLan, Church

Miss Bishop, of Amherst, spent part of last week 
with her sister, Mrs. B. Joscelyn.

Judge Landry, of Dorchester, N. B., was at the

MAIDSm mparty to 
hotel ’ast 
invited also.

It is rumored that one of our popular lady lingers 
will not always sing in Bear River.

I do not see the tennis club passing with their 
racquets lately, hut suppose it is now rather late for 
their game. To transform our exhibition building 
into a rink tor the winter would be an excellent

MADE

PLUMP

AND

Leave your orders at

мстиш
;'мг,.

Mr. Manning, of 8t. John, occupied 
the baptist church last Sunday.

Kin«m in, of Dighy, was In town a few hours 

the pulpit ot
ROSY.

FOB
Christmas Numbers of

Puttner’s OF
v. Dr. NcNeil, of Descouese, and Rev. 

of Harbor Bouche, were in town
LOCKEPORT, N. 8.

Nov. 7.—Rev. T. W. Johnston is to resign bis 
position as rector here and to remove to Newport.

Mrs. Wm. Ringer haa returned from a visit to 
Barrington.

Rev. A. F. Browne entered upon his duties as 
pastor of the baptist church last Sunday.

Mr. Harry Fleke is to leave for Boston shortly. 
Miss Winnie Locke left for Yarmouth last Tues-

LONDON NEWS, GRAPHIC,Annie D. C.»У.
lton, Esther East*

pMULSION
Judge Landry,

Central house last week.
The lawn tennis match, which was played last 

week between the town club and the college club 
resulted In a victory for the former.

Mias Jennie MeGillvray is home from Somerville,
Maas.

Mr. J. Wm. Currie, who was in the employ of 
Meeers. і Wilkie and Cunningham for the last few 
rears, leaves today for bis home In F 
be greatly missed by his many friends

улю £.r £
guild, who hare the responsible matter In band. 
At present they are planning for an entertainment, 
but I hare not beard in just what form it will ap
pear. The guild haa taken winter quarters at Mrs. 
A. McKinnon’s, Lsplsnce street, where they meet 

Inesdsy to elect officers for the next term. 
The baptist congregation are about beginning a 

$32,000 edifice, and the ladles bare guaranteed to

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and такеє 
weakly c and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

ILinL of Mill’s Tillage, Is rlslting her sister,

Mrs. 8. Chadsey and Miss Maggie Alien hare 
returned from Clyde.

.Stalker leares to-day for Florida for
Pietou. He will 

In Antigonish. 
Knoydart.

Mrs. Geo 
her health.

St

v:;r: 'f і,,.*!»■<»

acocoAs

Dll
Webster defli 

or influences wl 
or di—olotion.
, Il*8 just pose 
time and the lai 
be wrote that di 
sess durability - 
time.
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\
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Urqubart-l

Nov. 7.—The: 
home of Capt. a 
on Wednesday
^•daughter.
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great profusion 
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ably supported 
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fully taken by 

The bride wot
silk, hand wrot 
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White looked 

■“ashes of roses” 
At the close 

done to an exce 
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Rocker, sprin; 

Parlor clock, M 
teith; Dinner m 
Mahogany cent 
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spread, Miss Cl 
B. Eaton; Brut 
Everett Eaton; 
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Frank Mosher;I 
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Mi— Annie Ro 
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Miss Susie Cox ; 
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Mr. John Dot

M re. 
Miss
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Mr. A If. Ellis 
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Miss Maggie
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RHEUMATISM
X______

A WONDERFUL CURE !
Mfxnr*. Hanington Brox:

Early in February, 1885, while in St. John, N, В., I had a severe a'tack of Rheumatism, 

was treated by an eminent Physician, and with great care was erabled to come home in 
about two weeks time, after which time I grew worse and antlered dreadfully. 
We did everything we could to control the disease and get relief, and used varions kinds of 
Liniments, including Minard’s and Electric Oil. I then had good medical advice and trea’- 

ment which at times afforded temporary relief, but the disease lurked in my system, and 
shifted from one side to the other, in fact it permeated my whole being. For more than 
two month* I WHH unable to get to my room or retire without аниініапсе. I 

chanced to see an advertisement of your 4 Sriatlcine * effeetirg wonderful cures, I pro
cured a package and when I received it my Limbe were much swollen, my feet and 
ankles were purple, and so swollen that they were shapeless, After four doses 

of the Internal Medicine and three applications of the Liniment the swelling had all disap- 
peered. In five days the Rheumatism had completely gone, could walk about supple as
ever I did. Have had no return of the disease since, having passed through the autumn and 
winter to tfiis date, January 5tb, 1886, with its climate changes. I recommend your
4 Sclatlvlne,’ and hope that all who are aflccted with that most painful disease, Rheum
atism, will not hesitate to give 4 Sciatic! ne' a trial.

Any person wishing to know ire of the particn'ars, or doubting this statement
can write to Mrs. W. II. Moore, South Farmington, Annapolis Co., N. 8-, who wil],cheer
fully'give them all information. MRS. W. H. MOORE,

South Farmington. Annapolis Co., Nova Scotia.

<< SCIATICINE ” is for sale by all the 
leading druggists in the Dominion. The whole
sale drug houses in the Maritime Provinces and 
Montreal supply thç trade.
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mВІК CLOTHS. It is the worst wheel th»t creaks most and people 
soon hod it out.

Old stock or badly selected 
until out oi fashion and p.rad 
words, catches a few here and 
our idea.

We are every-day storekeepers, determined to 
have our customers satisfied with what they buy 
after they get it home and live with it.lLbtly bound 
to protect our buyers in qualities and prices and 
exact service.

Ulster and Jacket 
CLOTHS.

Children’sDURABILITY, By wearing a glo 
fits perfect h. Be partic
ular to buy a glove that 
you have tried and not 
found wantin’. Many 
gloves look well on the 
counter, but are detestable 
on the band—they lose 

ape and you lose 
nper. Our

TI PRICES. stock, or stock kept 
ed with a band ol big 
there, but this is not

Wool Cloves, 6IVE I
Webster defines, as the power of resisting agents 

or influences which tend to cause changes, decay, 
or dissolution.
, It’s just possible he was thinking of the elects of 
time and the laundress on the household linen when 
be wrote that definition, for only such linen eas poe
tess durability can resist these lor any considerable

We can give you a splendid half bleached table

They're watching us—the careful, thrifty people— 
and they shall be well satisfied.

-AYOURe Cost Styles. We’ll sell the beat at the usual price of the Ringwood or Cashmere,qu
HARD і15c. per pair.

(InCnrdinul ami Garnet)*
Were 28c.

F’cy Cheviots and their eh: 
your temB’lk Cheviot Serges, A15.50.

xc<l, Browns, etc., $4.00,
IA CHARTREUSEScotch Ulsterings, 

#l.f>5, #1.55, #1.35, 
#1.00, 90c., 85c. 

per yard.

BEAUTIFULSI .19. are fully warranted In 
every respect.
• 1.3/1 PER PAIR. 

New shades just opened.
SHARE5 pieces French printed dressing gown 

Flannels, sold at 65,

Our price now.

B’lk Beaver Cloths, Trimming Braids,Crimson $6.75; Brown 
,0, $4.60, $5, $5.50; Fur

SI.45. 35c. Goffered, 2£in wide, .At 35c. If you’ll rr.ll or send for i.moles we'll convince
Black Hop Sack,

B’lk Diagonals,
wore 38c. now 124 <’1.50. per yard.

Less Юс.
67C.4 В Kid Gloves,

Pig Skin Gloves,

7 hook Lacing Gloves,

Silk Gloves for evening wear in Gold,

No. 105 A narrower width, 7c, per yard.All.75; Navy $6.75; Fa\yn 
S5.50; $6.25, $7, $7.50;

Astrachan Trimmings, It89C.F’cy B'lks. is the number of our new, long w aisled, five clasp* 
French Jean Com t,the 2 in. wide. lOooff Black and colors$1.00 $1.00latest

patterns.
every 

dollar’s 
worth 

you buy.

; Fancy Mixed Browns1 NEW81.00 Per Pair.
TO MILITARYCome and see them,

They are worth inspection.

Cream. l‘ink, Skv, Heliotrope, Salmon,ixed Browns, etc., $6.25, BRAIDS,Stanley Cloths $3.50 PER Y D. B’lk, etc.for Dresses. in all widths.
xcd Brown $6.75.

. 25, Fancy Mixed $5.50j 

6, $8. 25.

fixed Tweeds, $6.75, $9* 
ic lengths

BARN ES & M U RRAY, 17 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. A

■
*■'!

ІГMAITLAND. days in town last week, the guest of her lather, Mr. 
John McCormack.

Mrs. A. A. Hoyt and baby, Cyril, spent Sunday in 
Annapolis.

Mrs. W. E. Miller returned from Annapolis on 
Thursday, where she has been visiting her son, Mr. 
It. S. Miller.

Miss Bertha Buggies spent a few days in Middle- 
ton last week, the guest ol her mother.

Mrs. Joe Rice has returned from Yarmouth,where 
she spent the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Bent came back on Wed-

of Mexico most beneficial to his health. Their 
numerous friends throughout the province will hear 
this with pleasure.

Mrs. O'Mallev and her liit.e daughter, Aileen, 
who have been Mrs. T. J. Smith’s guests, have re
turned to their linmr in New York city.

Rev. XV. II. Street, of Camp.ibello, is the guest ol 
Mrs. William X'room.

Mr. Rona'd B. Thompson left this morning on a 

mas Wren, of St. Andrews, was in town

eu death of 
lia, was one

BT. BTEFHEN AND CALAIS. JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jr[Progress is for 
Ralph Trainor and at the boo 
In Calais atO. P. Treat’s.!

IPboobkbs is for sale in Maitland by James 
Urqubart. I

Nov. 7.—There was a brilliant gathering in the 
home ofCapt. and Mrs. John Graham (Rockville), 
on Wednesday evening, to witness the marriage of 
^M^daughter Jennie to Hedley Eaton of Maitland, 
•file drawing rooms were tastefully decorated with a 
great profusion and variety of flowers, the work of 
Miss K. D. Eaton. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. T. C. Jack, B. A. The bridegroom was 
ably supported on the right by his amiable friend, 
Nelson Murphy, jr. On the lelt, like duty was grace
fully taken by Miss Lon XVbite.

The bride wore an elegant costume of pearl white 
silk, hand wrought a**d imported from India, the 
gift of her brother, Capt. John Graham, jr. Miss 
While looked lovely in a very pretty costume of 
■"ashes of roses" merveleaux,trimmed with Irish laee

At the close of the ceremony ample justice was 
done to an excellent luncheon.

Following is a list ol presents :
Rocker, spring-bottom, Miss Eaton and brother; 

Parlor clock, Messrs. McDougall, A. and F. Mon- 
teith; Dinner set, Mr. and Mrs. M. Dickie, Truro; 
Mah

8t. Stephen by Master 
и>к store of O. 8. Wall. •f

& ALLISON. MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CUSTOM SHOES, 
78 GERMAIN STREET,

icale, was a
dainty entertainment given by Misses Lizzie and 
Helen MacNIcliol, on Friday "evening, to a number 
of friends. Supper was served at seven o’clock, and 
afterwards some delightful music on piano, violin 
and guitar, helped to make the hours fly. Miss 
Helen MacNicbol sang in her rich contralto voice, 
two solos, and her sister joined her in a duet that 
was charming. This was one of the most delight' 
ful entertainments given In Calais for some time, 
and was greatly enjoyed. Mis* Lizzie McNichol 
received her guists in a lovely costume of pink and 
gray silk, which set ofl her blonde beauty to advan- 
Uge. Miss Helen wore a pretty gown of g 
white silk, and looked most lovely. The 
MacNichol are most graceful hostesses, and many 
pleasant com monts are ma 1-і upon their courteous 
way of entertaining.

Mrs. Willard Pike entertained most pleasantly the 
F. U. 8., society, at her residence, last evening.

Rev. O. 8. Newnham and Rev. J. T. Bryan, arc 
of the deanery of St. An-

Nov. 8 -А game supper and

trip to Boston.
Mr. Thoi 

ye*terda\.
The sudd 

°f P
and was a gr

SAINT JOHN, N- B.
Dr. J. W. Kelly on Saturday, 
of the sadi vents of the week, 
to his friend* and relatives, 

a* he was only ill five da) a. Dr. Kelly wl.o was 
born in Queenstown, Ireland, was a graduate of 
Edinburgh and Glasgow Universities and came here 
about five years ago. He was a genial young man 
and won the respect of all who knew him. His 
funeral took place on Monday morning at 9 o'clock, 
from his late resilience. The pall hearers were Die. 
Swan, Deinstadt, Blair and Lawson. IVqnlcm high 
mass was said at the church of the Holy It >sary.

the ladies ol the presbyterian church, is likely to 
prove a success.

Mr. Edward Walker, of Ba«* River,
Central to day, en route to P. E. Island.

Mrs. Arthur E. O’Leary was here to day returning 
from Moncton, and left by private conveyance lor 
Richihueto.

Miss Burpee, of Slieffi-Id, is the guest of iMrs. 
Andrew Dunn.

Mrs. John Beck who has been very ill since the 
burning of their homestead, Ss now in a fair way ol

Mr. Thomas Delaney, spent part of last week in 
Fredericton.

Miss Josie

ISM Anti-Cholerawas at the
nesday from a three weeks’ trip to Boston.

Mrs. W. Itice, Wolfville, is visiting Мга. T. Ri 
Miss Agen* Newcoiube, Cornwallis, is the gu 

of Mrs. L. Dickie, Granville street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Miller, Annapolis, spent Sun

day here.

Mr. A. Hoyt 
8 , this wee

ІDISINFECTANT.
Daniel* we:nt to Halifax last week, 

a business trip to Westport,

Mr. and Mrs. Harris, Church street, have friends 
visiting them.

Miss Nettle Healy returned last week from 
Ronndhill.

Rev. C. Jost, Barrington, was the guest of Mrs. 
Geo. Murdock last week.

iss Edna Marshall, who has been visiting her 
her, Dr. M. G. E. Marshall, returned home last

Mrs. W. Buggies is the guest of Mrs. A. D. 
Brown, Cemetery street.
^ Mr. James Butcher, of Annapolis, was in town on 

Mm H. E. Gillie, Annapolis, was the guest oMier

Misses ІN.6
M The Best Disinfectant Made. 

Price 2630.HE! HOULTON, MB.
nBeck, of Albert county, is visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. Ezra Keswick, at Mortimore.
Mr. Robert Hughes, who bas been sojourning 

here, went to Kiugslon this afternoon.
Miss Lizzie Buckley has been home for some days 

on account ol illoess. Her duties are being attended 
to by her sister. Miss Sadie Buckley. Rex.

[Prouress is on sale at XV. T. French’s.]
Nov 7.—Mr*. F. F. Innis returned from Calais 

last Wedoesday.
Winnilred Alice Pierce, the pleasant three-year- 

old daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Pierce, 
died last week.

Nexi Wednesday evening the marriage of Mr. 
Frank L. Hume and Mi*s Harriet L. Ebbett will 
take place injhe episcopal church at six o’clock.

Mr. Cbas. Swett fell from the roof of the passen
ger depot of the B. and A. railroad on Saturday, 
dislocating his shoulder and breaking one iib.

A ball will be helil in the opera house Thanksgiv
ing evening, under the management ol the A O. U.

Mr. J. C. Donovan left here Tuesday evening for 
Scratiton, North Carolina, where he will spend the

The^Farraers’ Institute wi 1 meet in music hall 
Tuesday evening of next week.

Mr. Bion Wilson of Portland, national bank ex
aminer lor this Slate, wa* here this week.

Mrs. G'ddiuir, of tit. John, and Mr. Oscar Vroom, 
of Annapolis, were guests at the Exchange hotel, 
Tuesday.

Rev. H. E. Fraliock is at the home of his sick 
mother iu tiearsmont. Maine.

Mr. K. L. Todd and wi.e, of8t. Stephen, passed a 
few days in town this week.

The ladies whist club m 
Mond’.'y evening.

Mis* Isa PUinam 
Fox & Sons.

Miss Geneva Ferguson has returned Irom Boston, 
where she has been visiting friends for several

Mr. B. O. Noyes has returned from the World’s

The "Charity Ten" King’s daughters held a sale 
ol fancy articles in the congregational veslrv Wed- 
nesday afternoon and evening.

Mr. IraG. llersey spent a few days at Caribou 
on business the first of the week.

Mr. Job Abbott left Saturday night ior New 
York.

Mr. A. E. Whelpley of St. John,
Mr Sain Friedman and wile, bav 

a visit to Presque Isle.
Mr. T. E. Aunsde

M ias Ethel Wellington has returned from a visit 
to Boston.

Mr. Chas. P. Church is recovering Irom his illness 
but is not yet able to be out.

Mr. Harry Lane has returned from Chicago.
Tue Y. M. C. A. intend having a debating 

this winter.
Mr. John Stewart, supt. of the Allan 

of theC. P. R., was in town la*t week.
Mrs. Schmuckler has returned Irom a few weeks 

visit to relatives in New York. Pleasure.

Mi COB. PH ІПЕ88 
4 SYDNEY.CROCKETT.•re a’tack of Rheumatism, 

ecabled to come home in 
and suffered dreadfully, 
nd used varions kinds of 
medical advice and trea’- 
rked in my system, and 
being. For more than 
without assistance. I 
wonderful cures. I pro- 
swollen, my feet and 

leless, After four doses 
і swelling had all disap- 
uld walk about supple as 
d through the autumn and 

recommend vour 
ainful disease, Rheum-

attending the meeting 
drews, at Oak Bay today.

Captain D. A. Melvin is making a short visit In 
St. John.

ogany centre table, John Douglas; A pair of 
oil paintings, Mr. and Mrs. D. R.Eaton; Oil paint
ing, Capt. John Graham; Chenille table spread, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Graham, Boston; Chenille table 
spread, Miss Clara Smith; Mahogany table, Mr.
It. Eaton; Brussels stair carpeting, Mr. and Mrs 
Everett Eaton; Chamber set, Mrs. Levi Putnam; 
Silver pickle jar, Capt. and Mrs. Cbas. Graham; 
Jewel lamp, Mr. E. Hoy; Parlor lamp.Nelson Mur
phy, senr; Lemonade set, Nelson Murphy, four, 
also one by Alix. Putnam and Win. Laurence ; Lem
onade set, Miss L. A. Nelson, and one by Mr. B. 
Hobart; Cut glass water pitcher, Mrs. Tom Doug
las, Mrs. ( has. Crowe and Miss Annie Putnam; 
Damask towe.s and cup and saucer, Mrs. Cbas. 
Crowe; Cut glass preserve dish and saucers, Mr. 
Frank Mosher;Hand painted water bottle and glass, 
Miss Lillian Smith, Truro; Celluloid photo frame. 
Miss Laura McDougall, Truro; Cruet stand,Mr. W. 
B. Smith, Truro; Chi a strawberry set, hand paint
ed, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wilson, Truro; Strawberry 
set, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Putnam; Cruet stand, Mrs. 
•G. L. Stairs; Coleridge’s poems, Mr. and Mrs. C'.P. 
McDougall; Silver perfume case, Mrs. S. H. Mur- 
Rljy ; Set of sad-irons,bread-knife, carving-knife and 
fork, 6. H.Muiphy; Dressing case, Mr. aud Mrs. 
D. Cameron, and one by Harry and Nelson Pratt; 

■JeWfll C*gg»-Me**r*. Ralph Johnson. Fran». —d 
Lewis Putnam; Jewel ca*e,Mr. John Rny;Pin-tray, 
Miss Annie Hoy; Solid silver toilet bottle. Miss 
Mabel l’utnam; Napkin ring, Miss Ada Roy ; Cup, 
saucer and plate, Miss Abbie Roy; Cup and saucer,

• -Miss McCartbur; Cup, saucer and plate, Miss Janie 
nelson; Cup, saucer and plate, and silver lifter,Mr. 
Dennison Smith'.Toilet bottles, Capt. and Mrs. Wm. 
Nelson; Bureau Scarf, Miss Cochran; Pillow shame, 
Mis* Abbie Eaton; Silver boot buttoner, the Misses 
White; Ink-stand. Mrs. Jordan; Card receivers, 
Mrs. W. Cameron,Mrs. Wm. Stirling, Mrs. Sullivan 
«usd Miss tiidie Douglas; Silver butter knife, Mrs. 
■AdfHP McDougall; Sugar shell and butter-knife, 
Tvdftbiup Monteith; Si,ver dinner forks, Capt. and 
Мга.ЧПюв. Laurence; Tea forks. Miss M. J. Ellis; 

♦guomes pickles, Capt. and Mrs. Wm. Laur- 
f-Paper knife,D. B. Miller.and one bv Marnetll 
Mil ; Porridge set,Mrs. J. Smith and Miss Ethel 
ng; Hand-painted jar, Miss J. MuCal.um; 
se dish,Mr-. J. McCubum; Flower vases.Miss 

Cox and Miss H. McDougall ;Biscult jar and 
plate, Mieses N. McDougall and Duncan; Bible, 
hymnal and book. Rev. T. C. Jack; Thirty dollars 
In cash, Capt. and Mrs. Wm. Graham; Sugar-shell, 
Miss Susie Cox ;China tea set and bedroom set Mrs. 
J. Graham; Plate-glass mirror, Dr. and Mrs. F. 8. 
Creelman; Hand glass,Miss McKenzie and brother.

Dr Tompkins, of London, England, preached in 
the congregational church on Sundav.

Mrs. Barbrick has returned from Boston.
Miss Bessie Barbrick is home from Truro.
Mr. Jobn Dodd is visiting his sister, Mrs. John

Hook їв.

RICHIBUCTO.
Mr. Watson, and Mr. Le Plant, of Montreal, and 

McLaughlin, of Ba*s River, were In town lastMr.[ProgBBss is for sale in Kichlbucto by Théo. P. 
Graham. I

Nov. 8.—The children of St. Mary’s Charch of 
England ti. 8., are preparing for an entertainment 
to take place shortly, the proceeds to go toward 
purchasing a new library.

Messrs. Geo. V. Mclnerney, M. P., Manager 
Brown and Richard O’Leay, returned last week 
from the World’s Fair.

Mrs. Arthur E. 0’L»ay Is visiting Moncton.
Mrs. Geo. V. Mclnerney is home from a visit to

Misses Mamie Stevenson and Annie Brown spent 
Sunday at Kent Junction, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Morton.

A harvest service was held in St. Andrews church 
Sunday evening. The church was tastefully decor
ated for the occasion. The music was exceptionally 
good. The collection taken at the service was in 
aid of the organ fund and amounted to #118.

Mr. C. C. Hamilton visited Halifax last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bateman, of Point <1u Cbene, have 

moved into the bouse lately vacated by Mrs. C. R.

Mrs. C. H. Galland went to tit. John on

R. An exceedingly pleasant whist party was given on 
Saturday evening by Dr. and Mrs. Whitney, at their 
residence, to a number of friends from both sides of 
the river.

A party of ladies and gentlemen went to St. John 
yesterday to attend the concert given last evening 
in the Opera house. Those who are of the party are 
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hazen Grimmer, Mrs. Wetmore, Miss Bessie Jack 
and Mr. Henry Todd.

Miss Annie Douglas, oi Moores Mills, is the guest 
ol Mrs. James Mitchell.

Mr. Roy Maxwell spent a few days at his home 
here this week.

The Misses Woodworth, of Pembroke, Maine, are 
visiting friends in Calais.

Mr. Clemente, of Portland, Maine, spent a day or 
two in Calais this week.

Mrs. Harris, of Fredericton, is visiting her friend 
Mrs. John Mctiarrigle, Milltowu.

Mr. F. L. Quimby, of Toronto, has been in 
visiting points ol interest, during this week.

Miss Nellie Meredith spent Sunday 
at Moore’s Mills.

Miss Beatrbe Vroom is spending this week in 
New York with her brother. Prof. Xv-. F. Vroom of 
the Teachers College, in that city.

Mrs. Irene Nickerson has returned 
Boston.

Messrs. John M. Stevens and E. W.Tlio 
who went we*t some week 
week or so in Vancouver.

Mr. William R. Kerr is to succeed Mr. X\ri!!ard 
Pike, as postmaster iu Calais. Mr. Kerr has 

many friends on both sides ol the St. Croix, who 
heartily congratulate him.

M--. Charles King, son of Mr. George G. King, 
has recently b»en made a member of the firm of the 
Ohio Brass Compauy. Mr. King has many friends 
here as well as in Calais, who are delighted to bear 
of bis success.

Miss Mary Wadsworth is the guest of Mrs
Mr! H. XV. Barnard, who has 

friends and scenes in Calais, hi 
home in Portland, Maine.

Mrs James Ganong bas returned from St. .John. 
Mr*. Frai k T. Ross and ber baby daughter, have 

gone to Skowhegan, Maine, to spend Thanksgiving 
with her mother, Mrs. Ward.

Dr. Neville Parker of tit. Andrews, was in town 
during this week.

Mrs. Benjamin

Rev. J. O’Meara, of Wyclifle College, wa* 
this week, and was the guest oi ltey. J. T. Bryan.

Mr. Albert J. Boardman, who has been visiting 
his pareils, Mr. and Mrs. George Boardman, has 
returned to his home in Minneapolis.

Mrs. tihute, of Fredericton, is the 
father, M r. Warrc 

Miss Ida Cox hi

Mr. and Mrs. James Murray have gone to Boston 
for a short visit.

Dr. M. L. Young, of Vanceboro, 
here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rideout and their daughter, 
Margery, have gone to Portland, Maine, where they 
will reside in the future.

Mr. J. E. Gaoong left 
trip to New York and b

Mrs. Derrcll Grimmer came up Irom St. Andrews 
on Monday, to spend a day or two with her sister, 
Mr*. Waterbury.
^Mhl Frances JVbidden is visiting her daughter,

Mr. Ar hur Corliss arrived Irom Portland, Maine, 
yesterday.

Mr. XV. A. Mills and Mr. Charles Vanstone, are 
enjoying a hunting expedition this week.

Mrs. Phillip Breen has been spending a day or 
two in tit. John.

Mrs. C. M. G ive and Mrs. Howard Grimmer, of 
tit. Andrew*, are visiting here this week.

Mrs. George II. Eaton aud Miss Newton, left on 
Monday lor Portland, to attend the meeting of the 
Woman’s Board ol Foreign Mission*.

Mr. Cameron Gillespie leaves till* week 
Cvloiatio, where he will remain during the win 
lor the benefit of his health.

Mr. Frank Armsden aud Mr. 
made a Uriel vi«it to Houltou tl 

Mrs. Frederic Hall and Mrs. 
have returned Irom a vihti 
Franconia Notch, New Hampshire.

Miss Nellie Meredith, Miss Clara Bridges and 
several other young ladies, have formed a reading 
club and will devote an evening every week to the 
discussion ol the newest and most popular hook*.

A theatrical club lias been formed by several 
young ladies and gentlemen, who are preparing an 
intvrtsting play, which they hope to present to the 
public early in December. The pioceeds of the 
entertainment are to be given to charities.

Mrs. Howard McAllister gave an exceedingly 
,pl«fosa#jt tea parly at he< residence on Friday after- 
-OtWUi •! j і I і . •

Mie. Janie* G. Stevcqs enfortitiped slew friends 
*$ tog ou k’nday-evoniug -at bur pretty borne.

'Mrs, Martha Dowues has returned heme, after 
ацabsence of tWQmonths In Chicago. Boston and 
other ettiee. I
,,|iMrarti- H.iNiçkerson ol Red-Beach, ha* been 
-spending імКу-ог two am >ng iriends-In Calais.

M rs* tTamfgiMp&eazie if. visiting In В 
Mrs. F. XV. Andersen of St. John, i*

parents las

FICTOU.

^ [ Progress is for sale in Pictoo by James Mc-

Nov. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. James Hudson have ar
rived in town and are the guests of Mrs. B. 
Johnstone.

Miss W. Carmichael was visiting in New Glas
gow last week, the guest ol her uncle, Mr. J. W. 
Carmichael.

I hear of the engagement of one of our fairest, at 
present In Halifax, to a young gentleman of that

Mr. XV. Dickson was in New Glasgow on Friday.
The young ladies interested in the Y. M. C. A., 

had the first of a series of concerts on Friday even- 
fog. The opening one speaks well for the treat the 
Pictou people may expect during the winter. The 
following ladles and get 
Dennis, Miss Minnie Me 
Miss Irene Foster, Miss Lily Baillie and the Mieses 
Le Maistre, Messrs. Dickson, Toban and Pitts. 
The choruses were well sung. Mrs. Dennis had 
to respond to an encore, as bad also Miss Foster 
and Messrs. Tob 
Donald playea the 
ceptance.

Mr. Fred De Wolfe, Halifax, Is in town.
Mr. E. M. Macdonald was in Truro this week.
Mr. Arch McKenzie, River John, is in town.
Miss Annie McDonald was voting friend: 

New Glasgow last week. w
Mr. James Pri 

Halifax.
Rev. Mr.

Tuesday.
Gin.

HACK VILLE. I
[ProgRise is for sale in Sackville at Chas.Moore’s 

Bookstore. In Middle Sackville bv E. M. Merrill.!
Nov. 7.—Mrs.and Miss Star, of.Halifax, are the 

guests of Dr. Stewart.
Mr. T. A. Kinnearspent Saturday in Moncton.
Mrs. Geo. Robinson, of Digby, who lias been 

visiting her relatives in Sackville, left for her home 
on Monday.

Dr. Calkins and bride returned on Wednesday, 
the 1st, and were given a most enthusiastic recep
tion by their voung friends.

Mr. R. King was In Moncton, on Thursday.
Mr. Chase, oi St. John, spent Monday in town.
Mr. Sidney Heekbert has moved to the house 

lately occup ed by Dr. Coleman, on E«quire street.
Mrs. A. E. Oulton, of Dorchester, spent Saturday 

and Sunday in town.

I

Conductor William Robertson, of the Boston and
Providence railway, and Mr. M O.Tirrell, of Bos
ton, are in this vicinity on a sporting trip.

Mr. John Itusk baa treiurned from a v 
John and Halifax.

Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, of St. John, was here on 
Saturday, on his way to Koucliibouguac, on a 
shooting expedition. Geo. V. Mclnerney, M. P., 
accompanied him.
1 Mr. John Cochrane spent a few days in St.John

Mr. Geo. W. Robertson reached home from 
to Boston on Saturday.

Mr. L. A. Miles of St. John was here on Sutur

ing this statement
N. 8-, who wU|,cheer- 

MOOKE,
ipolis Co., Nova Scotia.

et with Mrs. O. F. French visit to St
is acting as easier for XVm.

ntlemen took part : Mrs. 
Kenzie, Miss McDonald, Wiwith friend*

sale by all the 
The whole- 

Provinces and
from a visit in

d“6'1rs. R. McLsughlan spent a few days last week 
at St. Louis visiting ber daughter, Miss Frances 
McLaughlin, who і* attending the convent school.

Rumor has it that we will have at least three 
brides iu the early winter and if it has it correctly 
one will reside in Pagan street, another in Cunard 
street and the third In Queen street. In the latter 
case the voung man is well known to professional 
circles. "I hear a whisper of a fourth but that won’t 
be until late in the year.

e accomp
Pitts. Miss Anna Mac- 
animents with much ac- s ago are spen

Miss Maud Duflv, a former student at the Ladies’ 
College, was married on Wednesday night, :o Mr. 
Edgar Brownell. Miss Dully has many friends in 
Sackville who extend their con 

Mr. and Mrs. H.

1 II.
igratulations. 
e returned from their

trip to Boston.
Rev. Cecil Wiggins leaves tomorrow for a tour 

through the diocese. Mr. Wiggins is to solicit 
contributions for a memorial to the late Metropoli
tan. Mrs. Wiggins will accompany him as far as 
St. John, for a short visit.

The music in the methodist charch on Sunday 
was exceptionally fine. Tue selections were all 
from the works of Gounod. All the music was a 
treat but the solo of Mrs. Harrison, accompanied by 
Mr. Raymond Archibald on the violin, was deserv
ing of special mention. M. G.

ds In

in rose spent part of last week in

. Almon, rector of St. 
has arrived in town with his family.

Mr. and Mr*. Dennis are soon to take their de
parture Iroin I’ictou and will reside in St. John.

Brenda.

n, ofyjalais, was in town this
Mrs Palmer havHkali

FAPLE ^

IRTMENT.

James’ church,
'S ILISHURY.

. Frank

і been visiting old 
as returned to bis

Nov. 8.—Miss Bessie Ilolstead and Miss Florence 
Newman, of Moncton, who have been spending the 
last few days with Mrs. Lewis Wright, returned 
home on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. A. Gillis has returned from her visit to 
St. John.

Mrs. A. Sherwood and Mrs. H.C. Barnes left last 
week lor Boston, where they intend making a short 
visit. Mr. Sherwood accompanied them as far as 
St. John.

Mr. Earley Kay wa* in St. John last week.
Mr. Sangster, and Mr. J. W. Rayworth, of Monc

ton, were in the village last Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Chapman is spending a few days in 

Painsec with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. XVm. Ste 

Sunday with Iriends here.
Mr. C. L. Semple has b 

Allison.

tic division
n OLFVILLB, N. S.

Nov. 7.—Mrs. Andrew Johnston has returned 
home after a short visit in Truro.

On Thursday evening, Oct. £6, Rev. K C. Hind 
was inducted as rector of the new parish of Horton. 
The service was conducted by Bishop Courtney. 
The clergymen who took part were, Rev. Canon 
Brock, Kentville, Rev. Archdeacon Jones, Wind- 
sur and Rev. Mr. Oxford, Cornwallis.

The Misses Armstrong have returned from Chic
ago where they spent a few week*.

The recital given by the teachers of Acadia Sem
inary on Friday evening last, in Alumnae Hall, was 
attended by a large and appreciative audience.

Mr. Roger Aiken, who bus been for sometime 
in the People’s Bank,returned to Halifax last week. 
Mr. Charles Jubin of Halifax will take his place

SUSSEX.lartment we bold a largc 
nable goods. S CAMFOBELLO.

Nov. 8,—Dr. Sherman W. Burgess, of Bristol, N. 
B., wa* in town a few days of last week.

It. LeB. Tweedie, of Hampton, and F. A. Me 
Cully, ol Moncton, were here on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John llernbrook, of St.John are 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. C. A. Palmar, of Moncton, was the guest of 
her niece, Mrs. L. Allison, over Sunday. •

Mrs. T. G. Barnes, Hampton, paid a short visit to 
Sussex last week.

Mrs. O. Ernest Fairweather, of St. John, spent 
Thursday and Friday in town, the guest of her 
brother, A. S. White, at the Knoll.

Miss McFadzi-n, of Shedilc, is visiting Mrs. John 
McLaughlin at Upper Corner.

Mbs Huntley spent Sunday at her home in St.

Miss Eva Arnold is visiting relatives in St. John
Mr*. D. C. Dawson, St. John, is visiting her sis

ter, Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze.

DIGBY. N. S. Shorten is visiting friends in St.
ФI, Nov. 8.—Messrs. N. A. Hanson and Howard 

Murchie, of St. Stephen, are on the island.
Mr. Frank C. Murchie, of St. S.ephen, is also on 

the island for a few days.
Mr. J. W. Carpenter, St. John, is registered at the 

"Byron" hotel.
Messrs. Stanley Johnston and Geo. Allinghem 

were at XVilson’s Beach on Sunday evening.
Mr. Edwin Lank and wife have returned from 

Pennfleld.
Mr. Walter V. Moore, St. Stephen, is here.
The death of Mr*. W. W. Cahier tooE place on 

Friday !a*t, after a very short illness. The deceased 
was in the prime of lifi and the new* of her death 
was a sad surprise to ber friend*. The ftmeral on 
Sunday was very large, nnmber* of the friends of 
the family having come from E istport to attend. 
The services at St. Ann’s charch, were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. S’.reet.

Mr. Il-rbert Thompson, of Pennfleld, has been at 
Capt. E Iwin Lank’s for a few days.

Mr. D. M. Doherty,

Mr F. A. Grimmer, of St. Andrews, was on the 
island on Monday.

Mr. Geo. W. Mtbce, of Eistport, is 
Island.

[ProgRees is for sale In Digby by Mrs. Morse.]

\S,
Nov. 18.—-Miss Annie Short has returned from a 

. trip to Chicago and other American cities.
Mr. A If. Ellis and family have moved to St. John. 

Mrs. Ellis will be great!) 
social dycles, but in all matters pertaining to the 
church where Mrs. Ellis was an Indefatigable worker.

two children are visiting her

:ar,
guest of her

ITS, ;
:tte8,etc.,etc. >

as returned from a visit to Port-
y missed not only from

eves, of Hillsboro, spent 

een visiting his sister inMrs. Monroe and 
pareqts in Bridgetown.

Miss Maggie Dakin has been visiting In Yar-
Ф made a brief visit----- Mr. W. D. Hiird and Master Harry visited Sack

ville last week.
Mrs. J. L. Tritcs bas returned from ber visit to 

Moncton. '
Mr. J. R. Ayer was in Salisbnry,Saturday.
Miss Ina Keith, ol llaveloek, wïe «he g 

Mr*. McMurrav last Sunday and Mdndiy.
Mrs. Warren Taylor and Miss B. Wllttoo 

ti". John, last week.
^ Mr. Jdfis'jPa

МівЛіагса 
guest ol Mrs.

Mr. A.B. Trites spent a few days with his family 
this week, b»w>g j||4t returned from a very pleasant 
trip to the Worm’s Fair, and has now gone back to 
resume Ьпмпевв in Maine. Thelma.

►
LLINERY s Mr. T. B. Flint, of Yarmouth, was the guest of 

Refe. Mr. and Mrs. Prestwood last week.
■^fho concert given la-t Thursday evening in aid of 

pietliodist church was a great success financially 
aniotherwife. їп addition to local talent, Mrs T. 
Ik.'FHift, of Xerthdetli, sang several solos, Mrs. XV. 
C. McKinnon, Prof. Mcdcalfe, and Mr. T. V". Bin- 
gay, Mrs. Flint and Mr*. McKinnon sang a duett, 
and these ladles’ solos were areally admired, as 
were al-o violin solos by Prof. Mi-dcalfe and Mrs. 
Blpnay’s irate gilts:as a pianist. Altogether it was a 
rich treat foi* the music loving peop e of Digby.

C. A- Dakfo al*b showed her skill a* a pianist 
dn thè occasion and a trio by Mrs. Kinsman, Miss 
Jones and Mrs. Van Blarcom wa* very finely

^this morning for a businessThe first lecture of the "Star Courte" under the 
management of the Athenaeum Society of Acadia 

College, was delivered in Assembly Hall on Situr- 
day evening, Oct. 28, by the Rev. Dr. Hoovy, of 
Newburxport, Mass.

Dr. W. A. Payzant * pent Sunday 
Mr. B. Armstrong is now in Halifax.
Mr. Clarence Quinn has returned to Halifax, after 

spending a couple of weeks at h s home on Mam

RTMENT. і
ha* been In HUliboro the last

ay *p<at fast Sun lay In Petllcodiac, the 
. M. Freeze.

(doz. latest In Halifax.

oHBetanflHalSlires Mr. and Mrs. U. XVctueure Merritt and son, o 
St. John, have been staying at.the Kopll this week, 

llev. A. N. MuXintch spent Monday with friendsC1st received. of St. John, was here last
Mrs. J. S. Trites left on Tuesday 

spend a few day* with friend* there.
Rev. J G. C. White *p *nt part of this wi
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, and Rev. Jas. Gr 

Tiesdav in St. John.
Waestafl, c Hector for the bible and tract 

society, wa* at the Depot House this week. Mr. 
Wagstati occupi d the pulpit of the presbyterian 
church here morning ana evening..

Rev. A F. B.own, ol Havelock 
Tuesday.

Miss Hattie Brown spent Tuesday In 9t.
Mr. J. A. Humphreys and bride arrived 

Tuesday night from their weddlog ioor.
Mrs. Frith is visiting friends in St. John.
Mrs. Henry and Miss Parlee went to St. John 

Wednesday.
Miss Robertson Is siiendiugafpwdayslnSt.
Rev. It. Sym-md*, Bitburst, is at the KnolL
Miss Alice White Is visiting relatives In St. John.
Mr. John Richmond spent Wednesday In Sussex.

Muriel.

for St. John toNORTH SYDNEY.< BUVTOUVHE.Nov. 7.—Mrs. Harvey Graham returned to New 
Glasgow, Friday.

Mrs. Muirhead and Miss Blair are visiting their 
aunt Mrs. Sutherland.

Mr. Peter Irvine went to Halifax Thursday morn

still on the

H BROS., Nov. 7.~4r. W. И Irving, Mr. J. A. Irving and 
Miss Irving spent a few days on P. E. Island last

Mr. B. N. Doherty-of Milltown passed through Nov. 7.—On Mond іу the Misses DeGul 
here feet week on his tray to P. B. Ixland. Hubert street , gave a delightful dance in

Miss Cur re n and Miss Beers drove to Kingston their guest, Miss Grace Venner of Campbellton, N. 
today. B. The spacious parlors were beautifully illumina-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevenson of Richibucto visited ted and decorated for the occasion and the liandso'pie 
'Wr*- H. Irving on Friday. costumes of the ladies added greatly to the pretty

Mr. Findley occupied the pulpit to the presby- scene which the room* presented. Dancing was 
terîaû clhirfcti on'Smfday morning. the chief function of the evening and it was kept np

Mrs. J.W. Hannagâti of Moncton vbited her home > "Abee entrain” until a very late <bouv and thorough-
(il.dya end Ml,, M. » «SH*.1» *" C.k, wd *«U

Foley spent Sattda'y :to>Milltawn. wçre served during the evepuig.apd a dainty lunch
Miss Susie Hanuagap is visiting friends in,Dor- partaken of at midnight. Miss Adriana DeGoise

СШ» Ll.,1. Bo.,» ОГ Moncton qpedt Ihm.d.y »” » «dAWcW.d I-, bcnd.om.
at home. dress of white silk, ornaiqenta, oatural flowers.

Miss Doherty pf MyitoWO. yisltqd , frlsuds here Miss Aibertlne DeGnlse were-a pretty enstume of
u“?jlof d̂.",,to.,.«,7i,utooKh.»e "• 3ïï«“«SiEv,F ‘̂“"n,N- B-,'rd°k

. -.0 J ЕІЇІ :,o(jO ІуїТет- Ь«ьЦ»». ЬІ«к.III,, orawrtt.

"й'іііа^.хаївміс.еоЬооЬі

Swdqyi.wtob WlkdOjllOTriùiuiAf oil r lo e**m;'>od I 1 .Vffl

^ ^ .rmM .„oleoH l»3i

'Hlnidyi *
■•r.uuio/rta bu* noflinnmiï rmM

i і~о„агт,,ж„7і?,„0к^,5її.°;:ЬоШав •
Міг. Fulton ¥1111* has gone to Boston to remain 
tne winter.

Mr.-H. Gryen wont to St. John on Monday.
„I near we are to lose one of our merchants soon. 
He intend* going to the land of Uncle Sam shortly 
to reside permanently and moreover will j tin the 
ranks of benedicts in the distant city to which he 
purposes going.

! : Mr. Wm, Randall has severed his connection with 
the: Ifew drug store and returned to his home in Yar-

яГ. F.-H.'Giîlmore and E. J. Brown, of St. John, 
spent Monday and Tuesday in town. Paul.

BRIDGETOWN.

7.-Miss Murray, ol Beston^is the gpe^pf 
her atidt, Мгз. I. B. Freeman, and will remain dur
ing the winter. ' і'<!!■!

Mrs. Walter McCormick, Annapolis, spent a few

Mr.
MONTREAL, F. Q.

S4Iry Goods snd Millinery,

lLIFAX.
of St.

bo
r. Lyman Washburne 
this wet k.

rs. XVilliam F. Foster, 
t of several weeks at

, was in town on
IMrs. Clift Robertson entertained a few friends 

Thursday evening.
Judge Dodd was In town Friday.
Mrs. Sutherland gave a small five o’clock tea yes 

terd ,y afternoon.

home on

і yonr orders at

ILLAN’S Rev M-. Draper was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Hoyt a lew days last week, and preached to 
St. John's chu-cb on the evening of AH Saints’ day.

Dallas.

FOR

і Numbers of
ANSAFOLIS.

itëïïKJïëfr b,tieo'K-
Nov. 7.—Mr. Frank H»H is at home for a short

'1 MUs tiearitiih, ifhd has bee

Miss Fannie Jones of Weymouth, Is at the Queen, 
Mr. Tarbell Wheelock, an old . btafl ; ftaptfetfed 

townsman, died on Friday.
D^ôlFliy 0t **rld

fj: і; M

HARCOURT.

Nov. 8.—Mr. W. W. Pride wept to Amherston 
Saturday and returned home Monday evening.

Hon. P. G. Ryan aud wUb, were at the Eureka on 
Monday on their way to St. John.

Mr. Thomas Dickinson spent iSuaday with his 
relatives at Kingston. .■:*

Lt. Col. MaeSh me el Halifax, hB/S.vieas/ut.the 
Central on M wday going eoYUbfretn Campbell too.

■Mrs., Bowser of uSaokvltie, Was been yester
day returning homewards Irom * ’visit among 
relatives at Bees .Biv*B.- i I «woid las*

MryDositbee.Ricbfcrd, leapSoter of weights.ahd 
measures,3t here. -,.j;oi, ■..tiiosliui.il >i I,tui 1 

Mf.i.lames Morton of St. Ntahok» River, was

OF

rewg, GRAPHIC,
to Вш.уаіб realize ‘lHeYiW|Stirtanôè’

nturr^hMibilma anile
n spending some time

, Is speeding a 
Hall, who Is

til
Hieday or two .wltfr;ber’ mo 

eerlouslv 111.
Mr*. E Igar Hitchcock *pënt a day or two 

her friend* Captain and Mrs. Howard MaAlllster.
Miss Alice Graham spent part ol last week In St. 

John, and returned yesterday.
Miss Ida Smith has returned from a delightful 

visit In Boston.
Mrviedd Abrs. Jctit* IL Rese .df jGrand Lake 

regret
ІЬ£!ЗЙЙ‘ МГОЛСЙЧІНЇ jk іОДІогім an. 
nounee their amvàli )'id<Al$è<|eil«ldy Mexico, 
where the doctor has opened an office and will re> 
same practice of medicine. Dr. and Mrs. Oibornei 
have been Uvlng in Santa Fe., and find the climata

I r Mrs.
getown, is the guest of Mrs.

with
■

My Toothache I
Is an exclamation heard every hour of the day.

■than perhaps any other single complaint. A one 
minute cure is lust what every person desires to 
possess. Nervlllne—nerve pain cure—acts almost 
mftantlyli ■ relieving the agony, and a sample 
bottle affords a qoapttfy*PPHca-

(■Ще!! ДгаьЙяК ™52І »гт'І
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acocoAs 8$:
New Gtegwr, N. 8., Canidi, * lit State
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SOCIAL AND.PEKSONAL English Nary Blue All Wool Dress Serges. Skinners Carpet Warerooms.

Look s this Offer !
ГСоятпплш rsoM Fifth Pass.]

St. John, where her sister, Mise Annie iLouise is 
teacher ol vocal and instrumental music. e i -

Mr. Geo. McMurray, of Lske George, is in the 
city lhe guest ol his brother, Mr. Jas. McMurray.

Mr* and Mr*. A. G. Beckwith returned borne on 
Thursday from a trip to New York and Chicago 

Dr. Roberts of Bermuda, is here, the*guest of his 
brother Canon Roberts.

» above reliable
ton and oiher American cities. *T> J. t

An organ recital is on the tapis for Thursday 
evening, Nov. 16:b, to be given in St. Paul's church 
by Mr. Ford, organist of stone church, St. John, 
and some of our own best local talent will assist in 
the entertainment, which will be under the auspices 
of the working band. §f0 -=s - s — 4

Miss Chrissie Stevenson ol St. Andrews, is visit
ing her friend, Mrs. F. S. Hilyard.

Mrs. Wm. O'Dell and daughter, Miss O 
Halifax, aie spending a few days here at tt 
dence. Lovers' Lane.

Birthday parties are always enjoyable affairs, and 
the one given on Saturday last by Master Harry 
Ingles was no exception to tlic rule. Many pretty 
presents were received. Chick et.

Which hold their color, withstand the rain, and make up a most stylish and 

We have much pleasure in placing before our customers a full range of the
durable costume.

The Ramsdell Patent Bow Pole at

NAVY DRESS SERGES. HALF PRICE.
Call early and don’t get disappointed as stock is limited.These goods make a most desirable' dress for either rain or shine.

Ask to see or write for Samples of our Navy Blue or Black English Serges. 
We are showing some very stylish goods in Stock in all Departments Complete.O-Jïèll.'of 

thtir гебі-

SCOTCH TWEED ULSTERINGS, A. O. Skinner.AND

JACKET and MANTLE CLOTHS.WOOItSTOVK.
-1.?

I Pbourehh is for Bale in] Woodstock by M:. 
John Loane & Co.1

Nov.7.—The Harvest Thanksgiving services were 
held in St. Luke's on Sunday. Rev. Canon Neales 
(•dictated and preached two appropriate sermons. 
Music suitable to the oc casion was reudered by the 
choir. The decorations were artistic, consisting of 
various grains, vines, ^flowers, bright berries and 
fruit. The work of decoration was carried on by the 
"Chancel guild" uucer the direction of Mi*s A. 
Alice Connell and with the assistance of Mr. 
Gardener.

While Mrs. E. J. Clarke was driving on Saturday 
afternoon, the horse become’ unmanageable and 
ran away throwing her and Miss Katie out. Mrs. 
Clarke win badly bruised, but her daughter 
escaped without injury.

Mrs. Scot il Neales of Temperance Vale i« the 
guest ol her mother, Mrs. A. B. Bull.

THE AMERICAN"ALL AT VERY MODERATE PRICES."

$8.52 Typewriter.S. C. PORTER
llCHarlotte Street, St. Jolm, TNT.5

• depot for the past fortnight, returned tq their homes 
on Saturday.

' ^ Mr. J. S. Bennett spent Sunday with friends in

I Mrs. Gilbert Davidson, who has been visiting her 
A very interesting event took place at Sheffield, sister, Mrs. Emma Davidson, on •'Apple Hill,” for 

Suubury Co., on Wednesday morning, at the resi- the past three weeks, returned to her home in St. 
dence ol the hri'lc's mother, Mrs. J. Bridges, when ^°*и} *HSt Monday.
her daughter, Annie, was united in marriage to Mr. . M|’8 Agnes McAnespy, of Petitcodiac, spent Suu- 
Sainucl II. Fiewt lling.ot Hampton. The bride was day last with her mother at Portage. 
attended by her sister, Mi*s Lizzie Bridges, the Mosquito.
groom being supported by Mr. J. McKenna of 
Hampton. Rev. Mr. Geo. Howard of llamplou 
performed the ceremony. The bride received some 
very handsome presents. Among those going from 
Hampton were, Mr. and Mrs. G. Flewelling, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Flewelling, Mr. and Mrs. It. G.
Flewelling, the Misses Bessie, Kate, Lulu and Joe 
Flewelling, Miss Catherine and Mrs. It. G. Earle.
Mr. Flewelling and bride will visit Boston and 
New York belore returning.

Another very pleasant event occurred at the 
same place when Mr. James Gilchrist, ol Norton, ' 
was united in marriage to Miss Lillian M Taylor.

Mr. Bert Titus and Miss Titus spent Sunday with 
Mrs. James Titus.
Mrs. Dtiwadc and child, Brooklyn, N. Y., are 

visiting her mother, Mrs. John Raymond.
Miss Ida Seely, St. John, spent Sunday with her 

mother here.
Mrs. E. Itoiirkc, St. Martins, spent Sunday here. |

a perfect success. Long before the opening hour, 
the hall was tilled with all classes of people, anxious 
to show their appreciation of the Mason's enterprise 
and to patronize the local talent. The elite were 
conspicuous all over the hall by their evening dress 
and absence of head gear—the latter, a thing that 
others might well follow, as large hats are always in 
the wav, and prettily dressed hair takes up much 
less room and i« much more suitable. The hall com
plete is very handsome, well lighted and yet very 
cosy looking. At ten minutes to eight the orches
tra, under the direction of Mr. Vinnicuuibe, gave

Me., are visiting Mrs. G01 ham's mother, Mrs. G. J 
Harris.

Mi«s Brown, St. John, is visiting her sbter, Mrs. j 
Torry.

pMiss L5zzie Ball returned home last we« k.
Mr. Paul J. Shaw of Philipsburg, Montana, is 

visiting friends in Woodstock.
Mrs. Moses Burpee of Houlton, spent a few days 

in town last week.
Mr. Billoch of Centreville,spent Sunday in town 
Miss Helen Connell returned froinNewpor:, U.I., 

on Tuesday.
Rev. Mr. Hopkins of Tob:<|Ue, spent part of last 
'ek in Woodstock.

A. Conrell

Do You Know? This is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters, 
figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all) on full width paper, just like a 
8100 instrument. It is the first of its kind ever offered at a popular price 
for which the above claim can he truthfully made. It is not a toy, hut a type
writer built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as' the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still

their first selection, which lasted until the time came 
fortiie curtain to rise ou the society farce, “The

"lion. H. 
Wednesday.

Judge’s Decision.” The characters were, Mrs. 
A. A. Bartlett and Mr. Arthur Peake, as Mr. and 
Mr«. Stonyhurt-t, ami the farce, besides being an 
unnecessary addition, or rather commencement of 
the evening, was rather silly, besides showing up a 
disagreeable feature of society life, which would 
have been as well let alone. However, the scene 
the curtain rose on was a pretty drawing room, and 
the characters were very well sustained by those who 
impersonated them. 1 am sorry I cannot say they 
were splendidly done and all that kind of thing, for 
there was no opportunity for splendid acting, but 
the scene was pretty and the play well carried out. 
"The Russian Honeymoon" came on directly after 
the farce, the principal characters being as follows :

returned from Chicago on 

Dickinson returned from Chicago last

Mr. Grenville James is spending some weeks at 
Washington, D. (.’.

Dr. W. I). Rankin speut a few

that we have a large stock 

of Millinery Ï 

Prices low.

Quality high,

at least as
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

St. John
Іач week.

MONCTON.

[PnotiBEes is for sale in Mom'to 
Book-Store, A. II. Jones, Main 
McCoy. J

„ТГе" Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand-learnetT In 
figures and marks—71 in all.

(for the price).SI. MARTINS N. It.,

C i|^HWUI*Ess *s f°r sule in St. Martins by George

Nov. 8—Rev. C. W. Williams went to Fairfield 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Andrew Skillcn is in St. John visiting her 
daughter Mis. David Brown.

Mrs. William Moran gave an enjoyable party last 
week. Among those present were Mrs. Robinson, 
Mrs. Silas Vaughan, Mrs. (B in. Vanghai,, Miss 
Williams, Fraulien Meyer, Miss Pyc, Miss Gutter- 
field, Miss Tucker, Miss Annie Vaughan. Miss 
Minnie Vaughan; Piofs. Chipman, C ase, Crandal, 
Robinson and Rev. C. W. Williams.

Miss Lily liourkc and Mr. Rupert llourkv, 
to St. John last week.

Mr. C. Flood, of St. John, spent last week here.
Mrs. Annie Dimock has returned from St. John.
The hall held in M< Sweeney hall last week wa« a 

decided success. The hall was pvcitily docorated 
and good music was supplied lor lb? danciir.'.

Mrs. Edward Rourkc speut a lew day: - ^-Hamp
ton tnis weelt.

Messrs. Robinson, King and Funjoy, drove 
Collerane on Saturdar.

Mrs. A. K. de Blois returned home from Freder
icton, where she lias been visiting friends

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Skillcn gave 
them a pleasant surprise on Friday evening last, it 
being the tenth anniversary ol their wedding day. 
Mrs. Skillcn was the recipient of inanv useful tiu 
articles from those present, as well as' from other 
friends in town. Refreshments were provided by 
the ladies. The following is a partial list if those 
present: Mr. aim Mrs. Charles Kourke, ’ r. and 
Mrs. T. Bradshaw, Miss Carson, Mrs. Мат, Miss 
Georgie Vaughan, Miss Lou Burchell (Fredericton), 
Miss Annie Skillen, Miss Lily Rourkc, Misa Edith 
Skillcn and Miss Bessie Skillen,Messrs. E.Vaughan, 
B. Skillen, R. ltourke, S. Skillen, II. Davies, R. F. 
Hastings and Dr. W. T. Davies.

Rev. L. B. Melvn-1 weut to Lunenburg, Wednes-

Xov. S — Last Friday evening Mrs. J. 1*. Mc- 
Lcil&n gave a delightful "small and early" in honor 
of her sister-in-law. Miss McLellan, who has been 
her guest for the last two weeks.

Mrs. E. M. Est«*y entertained a few ol her friends 
on Monday evening at a very pleasant whist party.

Mr. Louis Comeau and bride returntd on Friday 
from llierr wedding trip to the World's F'air, ami 

Saturday for their future home in St. John.
Dr. William Botsford, alter spending some time 

with friends in town, lelt for his home in S.m Fran
cisco last week.

Mr. T. A. Kin near, of Sat kville, was in Moncton 
on Friday.

5 minutes.
Writes just like a $100 machine. Wei9hs only 4 pounds—most

portable.
‘ Compact, takes up but little 

room.
£■ Built solidfand simple, can’t get 

out of order.1
Capital and lower-case keyboard 

alike—easily mastered.
More "‘margin play”for the small 

letters which do most of 
the work,

envelope up to 8 1-2 inches. Takes good letter-press copies.

Wv would like you to see them al- 
j most every lady needs a new hat in 
the fall, but just how; they are going 
to manage to huv one is the puzzle.

Alexis I’etrovitch, a journeyman,* (afterwards 
Gustave Count Woroltski, Mr. A. A. Bartlett; 
Polesha, his wile, Mrs. Blanchard; Baroness Vul- 
ilimir, his sister, Mrs. Malcolm McLeod ; Ivan, 
a master shoemaker, Dr. Blanchard ; Micheline, his 
daughter, Mrs. Percy Pope ; Koulikofl Demetro- 
vitcli, Intenant of the Chateau Worotl-ki, Mr. C. D. 
Rankin: Ossip, a young peasant, Mr. Arthur 
Peake; guards, retainers, etc., etc.

The principal character, Alexi*, impersonated by 
Mr. Arthur Bartlett, whs carried out faultlessly, 
and in a way that showed that Mr. Bartlett was 
thoroughly at home on the stage. From Hi 
last he diet splendidly and deserves praise.

As for Dr. Blanchard, lie could not have been im
proved upon, and his bows and old proverbs, along 
with the advice so freely bestowed on Alexis, 111 an 
inimitable way, to say nothing of his capital get- 

rried out so perfectly, were of tnemselves 
orth going to see.

Mrs. Blanchard would do credit to a regularly 
organized troupe, ami the scene in the cottage 
where she sweeps the floor ami spins, (under the 
supervision of Alexis, was exceptionally well done, 
and charming in its effect.

Mrs. Percy Pope had a difficult part to play, but 
played it to perfection, her manner at times, being 
a perfect sample of country freshness ami simple 
"rusticity. And Mr. C. D. Rankin's character was 
lacking in no one way ; the cringing, honest, loving 
servitor, was capitally impersonated, and Remuent 
bursts of applause testified to the appreciation of 
the audience, of the way the part was carried out.

And Baroness Yaldiuiir, Mrs. Malcolm McLeod.
I lull to (iass even 1. casual opinion in this case. To 
those who know and have seen the play performed 
by professionals, is left the criticism of how this 
character was carried out. 1?

No shift keys. No Ribbon
Prints from the type direct.

Prints on flat surface.led We think wv van help them in the
Writing always in sight.

Corrections and insertions 
ily made.

matter.

How cheap van you buy a, hat. 
(ready for trimming.)? We offer 
the choice of our stock, (already 
trimmed).

eas-
Mr. and Mrs. F. Givan arrived on Saturday from 

Chicago. Mrs. Givan.lour latest bride, wiil appear 
out next Sunday.

Mrs. and .Miss Srhmartz, of Halifax, N. 8., arc 
the guests of Mrs. W. O. Sclimartz, Church street.

Mrs. and Miss McLellan,who have been spending 
the summer months in Vancouver, B. ('., are in 
town, the guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. 1*. McLellan, en 
route for their home in Pictou, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Barnes, ot Halifax, N. 8., are 
visiting iriends in town.

Mi. T. L. Wheeler returned lau week from an 
enjoyable trip to the. World’s F'air.

the accident which happened on Sunday evening 
is one of the saddest heard of in Moncton for some 

CLoTlio.

Takes any width of paper or
z\ic:

for 82.70.
Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address 

receipt ol price $8.00y in registered letter, money order or certified check. 
AV e guarantee evafy machine and arc glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information.

to !

Geo. H. McKay, 'i :
IRA CORNWALL,

Gen. Agent for Ma

CIIARLOTTETO I» N, P. R I.

[ I ’in>(iHess i< for sale in Charlottetown at >.Grej *s 
Bazaar Co., and Carter's Bookstore. |

Nov. 7.—The .second performance, "Esmeralda,” 
given by Mr. Pope’s amateur dramatic club, was 
most successful in every way. The performers lost 
their identity completely in the parts they had to 
play, and while Dr. Blanchard was simply perfect 
as Farmer Rogers, Mr. Bartlett was equally as good 
as Dave Hardy, and did some splendid acting. 
Mrs. Blanchard, as E«iueral lii, was very taking and 
won loud applause. Mrs. Percy Pope acted the 
tyrannical, ambitious, disappointed Mrs. Rogers 
capitally, and Mrs. Malcolm McLeod did her part 
thoroughly, well assisted by Mrs. A. A. Bartlett. 
Mr. Estahrook, impersonated by Mr. F. A. Arnaud, 
was much better acted than when the play was given 
here before, hut a good deal is to lie desired in the 
way of suppleness and quickness of movement, es- 
pc'-i.illy in the scene where he makes love to Nora 
Desmond. The slow, deliberate wav young Estu- 
brook went on his knees suggested either’rheuma
tism or an uafamiliarit. with the position. The 
other ehanvters were, 1I1- Maiquis, acted by Mr. 
\\ . A. Week-*, and Gtorg*- Drew and Jack Desmond, 
taken respectively by Mr. A. K. Inp an I Mr. liar- 
1 '-on Carved. The dre-se- were all pretty, some of 
them very l. iiidsoiii", and in the studio scene, tin- 
home diessps looked Very taking, especially Mrs. 
McLeod's. If long while aprons were always so 
eharitiiuu in their effect they would very soon form 
part of the fashionable attire, and would not lie left 
to waste their pri ttincss or none to admire them.

Mr. Lewis Davis and Judge Fitzgerald 
again after a shooting expedition.

Miss Kate Davis has returned In in a trip In 
Montreal und Toronto.

Miss S trail Green, of Sumiuerside, is a guest of 
Mrs. D. ft. Stewart.

A social lielil in the м-lui 1-room ol St. Peters' 
church last evening, was quite a

Rev. W. W. Brewer lias returned from a visit to 
St. John.

The M. C. A. is going to he rendered very 
attractive this wmti r. A programme lor each week 
is out, and amusements interesting and attractive 
are prepared for young and old alike. A Sewing 
and Reading Club composed of fourteen 
ladies has been organized and met lor the first time 
yesterday, at the residence of Mr. John Ball, Miss

ritiine Provinces.

61 King St. 
A.gent, lor The EQUITABLEseemed to me to he a 

capital oppor unity lor displaying the handsome 
dresses that were worn, but the lady's individuality 
was never for one moment forgotten, which certainly 
was to be regretted. Mr. Arthur Peake did his 
sinail part well and altogether the opening of the 
new opera house, has been most sucee«sful, and 
Mr. Percy Pope, who was the capable, stage man
ager, director and general supervisor, deserves the 
highest commendation for his imtiriug zeal 
perseverance, in bringing the actors to such a 
of perfection in their work.

Air. Vinnieombe's orchestra was in tine form, and 
was an addition to the play that could ill have been 
dispensed with. GfLMVEit.

ister Kenneth Wade of St. John is visi.ing his 
frien.l, Master Ben Wishari.

Mrs.^L.B. Alt-Kiel has been confined to the house RANKS FIRST,HABCOUHT GROCERY,will
Al

old.
AlaAirs. Jeau Masters has returned troin a vi«it to St. 

John, where she has been visiting her daughter, 
Air*. Frii k. Autumn Leaves. Amoiii- tlm lift, assurance offices of the world.

BECAUSE
1IT HAS THE GREATEST FINANCIAL STRENGTH.

HOUSE FURNISHING EMPORIUM,
Estiibl lulled 1 Silo.

Groceries in every line,
Fruits, green and dried. 

Confectionery, twenty varieties, 
Biscuits from the ’ est 

makers in Canada.

MILI'OUIK
HAMPTON TILLAGE.

Nov. 1'».—Mr. and Mrs. D. Jennings spent Sun
day with lier mother, Mrs. McMurray, PleasantPilot.hkss is for sale 

Messrs. A. & W. Hicks. I
Nov. Alias Carrie Mills has returned from lier 

visit, to friends in Sussex.
Mrs. W. J. Flewelling, wlm has be* n visiting Inr 

mol her, Mrs. AL Lemont, Fredericton, has ri turned.
Mrs. Wm. Wcddcrburn, who has been visiting 

friends in P. K. I., lias returned home.
Mrs. F. L. G irliaiu ami daughter,S milt Berwick,

1:1 Hampton Village by

Assets, -
Reserve on all Existing Policies (4 per cent. Stand

ard), and all other liabilities,
1 otal Surplus (4 per cent. Standard), including 

Special Reserve of $2,500,000 towards 
establishment ol 3!/ per cent valuation.

$153,060,052A wedding took place at St. Rose's church, last 
Wednesday morning. Air. Dennis Driscoll, Boston, 
formelly of Kingsville, and Miss Nettie McKinnon, 
Fairvilie, being the contracting parties. T".:c 
mony wa« perfonm d by the Rev. Father Collins, in 
the presence of a number of relatives ol the bride 
and groom. After

$121,870,237

eradiation*, the bridal 
j party drove to ih? Imme of lhe bride’s parents, 

win re breakfast was served. Mr. ami Airs. Dri-- 
I ‘ “ 11 by the Flying Yankee for Boston, where
! they will reside in the future.
і Miss Beil lia Brooksf ot Cambridge, A.'j-s., who 
I lm« been spending the summer with her auyt. Mrs. 
j Doherty, Pleasant Point, returned Ін діє last

j Mrs. Jones, of Curb ton, who has been sin nding a 
few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Crowley,’ icturned 
home this week.

Alisees II. We

SCHOOL LOOKS.
STATIONERY,

FANCY GOODS.
LATENT MEDICINES.

THE LARGEST assortment of
House furnishing goods in tin 
ware, glassware ami sundries 
ever ottered by any establishment in 
Harcourt.

These goods are being bought 011 the most 
able terms, and will be sold at prices that def 
petition.

The hi 
country 1

$31,189,815
2.-IT8 POLICY-HOLDERS SECURE UNEQUALLED ADVANTAGES.

Mr*Nolo its liberal policy-contract», ;m<l tlie results of its mnluriiiir 
20-Year Tontine Policies.I

.ІІ5 See especially 20-Year Tontine Endowments maturing in lSOiS. wliVcIi 
show a return of the total principal invested, with at least t; per cent, inter
est ; and that In addition to the twenty years of protection fur
nished by the assurance.

; -^5»
....................ші.шй,

; „.Miss Lizzie Evans, Mr*. [». .Graft.wn aid Mrs.
U m. hvane, spent a day tin* week with Mr-. Wm. 

I Dalton, Portland.

мїі'ол-тий'їш^аі®.... » wi,h
Mr. J. W і 11 is went to Truro last week, to see his 

я-t* r, who is very ili.
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Berry have the svmpathy of 

tht- i-ominunity in the sudden death of their uaughter
Mrs. Hugh Steady, Fairviile, spent a day last 

we. k with her mother, Mrs. Crowlev.
Messrs. J. Mullan-y, Jas. Holland ami J. Me- 

Murray attended a Hallowe’en party at Miss Nellie 
Murphy’s, Indiantown.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Coram arc receiving congralu 
lations on the arrival of a little daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Logan, Pleast 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Logan’- father, і

Mr. and Mrs. Durdan, ot P. E. L, spent last week 
their friend, Mrs. Chas. Herrington, Kings-

ІЖЩ’

gliest prices paid for poultry, eggs, andsuccès*.
SUClt CONSTDE11ATIOXS AS THE ABOVE EXPLAIN THE 

PACT THAT THE EQUITABLE IS THE largest ANI) most POP- 
UL.AI1 LIFE OFFICE IN THE WORLD.Mrs. S. J. LIVINGSTON.m

A
be obtained on these premises 

blication.
•rntOUBFAM can 

a few hours alter pu IT STANDS FIRST. Xw TRUSTEE’S SALE In Outstanding Business,
In Total Annual New Business,
In Outstanding Business in its own home, 

(the State of New York),
In Annual New Business in New York.
In Annual Income, -

$850,962,245 
’ 200,490,316

Of Нйшіноші- Hotel Furniture, Piano, 
etc., by Auction.Tiny Ball being the prime mover iu getting up the 

Club. A "Cinderella Club" is talked of, but is as yet
Clifford JSlacleman

A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 
Saved-Perhaps His Life

Hotel Dufferiii,commencing TUESDAY, 14th. inst., 
at 10 o’clock, a. m. All the large Stock, Furniture 
and Effects contained therein and comprising:

One Upright Bourne Piano.one large Moose Head, 
Handsome Mahogany Parlor Suite,Walnut, Mahog- 
any and Ash Bedroom Setts, Ebony Cabinet, French 
Clock, Plate Gloss Mantle Mirror, Pier Glass and 
Slabs, Folding Beds, Maboganv, Walnut and Ash 
Wardrobes, Mahogany and Walnut Bureaus and 
Chiffoniers, a large and varied assortment of Chairs 
and Rockers, Sofas, Lounges, Pictures, Ornaments, 
Brass Andirons, Fenders and Fire Iron*, Axmin*. 
ter, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets, Persian and 
other Rng«, Lace Curtain* and Poles, Hair Mat- 
tresses, Wire Springs, P.llows, Blankets, Quilts, 
Sheets, etc., Extension Dining Tables, Dining 
Chairs, Walnut Sideboard, Card, Centre and other 
Tables, Glass, 8. P. Ware, and (.'rockery in large 
variety, 1 lame Firepioof Safe, Office furniture, 
Hotel Range and Kitchen Utensils.

GEORGE W. GEROW, Auctioneer.

in "prospects" only, nothing having lien decided 
upon finally.

A Dancing Club is also on the tapis, and with the 
rink and other amusements, the joung society peo
ple will find plenty of things to occupy their leisure 
moments during the winter afternoons and evenings.

A party of sixteen was formed by the ladies and 
gentlemen who attended In smiller numbers, the 
play ol the "Russian Scribes." Judging by tin- 
pleased laces and absorbed looks, everyone found 
the new departure a pleasing one.

It was an unexpected sight as well 
one to see the familiar face of His IIo

'49.957.444 
28,176,482 
40,286,237

with 
ville.

Mr. and Mr*. B. Smith, Portland, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Smith's lather, Mr. J. Monalion, Pleasant

Rumor says that the wedding of one of our fair 
young ladies and a book-keeper ol St. John, will be 
an event in the near future.

Miss Teresa Brennan, Fairvilie, spent Sunday 
with her friend, Miss Alice Hogan, Pleasant Point.

By Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Blood Poi

soned by Canker.

Read lhe following from a grateful mother: 
“ My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years 
old, and it left him very weak and with blood 
polnoned with maker. His eyes became 
so inflamed that his sufferings were intense, and 
for seven weeks lie

Could Not Open His Eyes.
I took him twice during that time to the Eye 
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their 
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow 
of good. I commenced giving him Hood's

In the prompt payment of death claims ; 
In all important items indicating Growth in Financial Strength and 

Prosperity during the last year, and during previous years.
КОТЄГРОГ in one of the boles .luring the propre.» of 
l.ntli рііітя. llewp.arcompanied byhiariaier. Mr-. 
IlaineB, and Mrs. Harrleon Carvell.

The rervlce* iu St. Peter'* church laet Sunday, 
were verv bright and cflective, being within the 
octave of All Saints.

• Kve7£,ne Interested in lhe approaching mar- 
nage of Mr. Goughian. Mrs. Cougblan has been in 
the city and left for New York tbi* morning.

Mr. W. C. Hobkirk i* getting better, and ha- been 
out driving several tiige* of late.

C'apt. Tailor, of this city, has taken the place of 
Capt. McLeod on the Gulnare.

The launching of Mr. McMillan’* new 
took place tod a) . The ship a a* formally christened

who **ге lhe «bip the name of 
The ElMoft." Gulliveb.
Nov. 8,—Da company from abroad bad opened 

the Masonic Temple last Wednesday evening with 
the same play as the amateur troupe put on the 
boards, it would undoubtedly have been pronounced

ANAGANCE.

Send to Hid Society, 120 Broadway, New York, or to any of 
its Agencies, for further Information and Examples of Maturing 
Policies.

Nov. 8.—Mr. Byard McLeod and wife (nee Miss 
Nettie McNaughton of this village) of Midstream, 
are visiting Mrs. McLeod’s parents at their resi
dence, "The Lilacs.” They appeared out in the 
methodist church here on (Sunday last. The bride 

Sarsaparilla and It soon cured him. I have of two weeks looked simply charming in a gown of 
never doubted that It Mva-d hie sight, even seal brown hopsacking, with seal trimming, velvet

EBroH--
- - __ _ ceivlng this week at the residence of her parents.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla .“'',ап”,л'ьрЛ^ ЙГ&Ж&.ЇЙ
because of the wonderful good it did my son. week, have returned home.
Abbie F. Blackman, 2888 Washington 8L, **>as Snider, who has been in Chicago for tbs

Get НЛЛП'Я С.“1 iwo months or more, taking in the World’s 
Gei ШЛШ o. Fair, returned home on Saturday evening last, look

ing much better after bis trip.
Mrs. and Miss Campbell.of Buffalo, N. Y., who 

were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Davidson at the I. C. H.

B. A. FIELDING,
Manager for the Maritime Provinces.

N.S.
W. B. KELLOGG, Cashier.

AGENTS AT ST. JOHN, N. В .

steamer

OFFICE: QUEEN BUILDIN6, HOLLIS ST,,Tho best place to buy 
Candy is at the 20th Cen- 
tuiy Kandy Kitchen 12 
Charlotte Street.Boston, Mass. C.A. Macdonald,

JAMES JACK, Castor, - -
C. Masters,

92 Prince William Street
HOOD’8 PlLLS are hand made, and are per- 

e«*t In rnmnneWnn. nronortlon and annearanoe.

.
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ONLY A TRIFLING LOAN. c°lorьмпею. юMynothing of іоа.of nrn дгстпагтам mvo

other ftcultie. of perception, mu.t be a ULU A KALIAN DAYS. Extract from the Birmingham 
Tbe |j Tue*dav, October 10 1893
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MANCHESTER,

Bally Vont,3E.
itock is limited.

terrible calamity in a whole family.
One of the officers—not a special roving 

commissioner, has evidently not become 
colour blind and while he had not had tie 
favorable opportunities the roving commis
sioner bad be did perceive the change 
and seized the transformed 
the very team he claims that had
the wedding garments. It is now an 
understood fact that the S. It. C. is not 
working to have the seizure upheld, but is 
working, some think lor time, trusting that 
the stallion may grow darker and bee 
again a mare, and the wagon turn out a 
top buggy, so that an alibi can be proxcl 
il they are offered for sale. It would seem 
as il he looked upon the whole matter be
tween him and the government as a sort of 
partnership, saying to the government, 
‘•when I seize anything I divide up and 
gire vou a little of it ; now when I am seized 
that is iny people, you must ease up 
more especially since it is the fault of mare 
that was or horse that is. Probably he 
wi 1 win. Ills favorite expressson being 
“there are a good many holes in a skim- 

—not however when he holds 
|be skimmer. From the time a certain line 
house was built and an assignment made 
winch did not prove ‘ for the benefit of the 
creditors," people gave him credit for be in" 
a winner. So possibly in this case the 
combination will win.

The season for garden parties and musi
cales and dinners is pretty well through.
I he young men do not seem to regret^it.
It is nice to be invited, bur then, if the in
evitable collection has to be met, it makes 
them feel as it they were doing the enter
taining at a friends house. Still if this is 
“ tbeX must submit, or let the girls
go it alone. B. Ox vs.

INSPECTOR KING AND A MAN WHO 
MANAGED A COMPANY. ADTENTUREH IN THE

GOLD A GENERATION AGO.
LAND OP

It Wu Onlv a Private Transaction, But the 
Company Stood By the Manarer-Special 
Officer Bounces and His Waye-An Extra
ordinary Transformation.
St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 7.—While 

on the street a Saturday or so ago, I beard 
a welcome shout from the newsboy, 
“Progress, sir ? All about King and 

Ellis.” I invested in a paper and by the 
time 1 bad read all there was about King 

and Ellia, I found from comments made by 
partit?/within my hearing that ;he boy's 
statement “all” about King and Ellis was 
not correct.

Some citizens of St. John have

DlM-wcrles Made in the Mountnins-How 
N tih-menls Spr*n« Into Existence—Bush 
Fires and Their Effect on the Country- 
Monn end Sunshine.

Complete.
(,|PP8 Land proper, a rich pastoral 

tri, 1U0 miles in length, by 50 miles in 
br* ; drb, id bounded

Iiner. 3
on the north by a 

heavy sea coast range. Thid range is .500 
miles in length and is known as the Aus
tralian Alps. It takes its rise beyond the 
bcumfary in New South Wales and extends 
ini.» Victoria to within 50 miles of Mel
bourne. Though there is an absence of 
abrupt peaks in this great chain, 
nevertheless some great elevations. Mount 
llotham, tor instance, which is 
thousand feet high, but it does

N the wear of thv American

m akers „re ini roil m ine otm r» of н коше.

r;a,“ ...... . «™i.i оту ь.. “,S

vriter. і

there arecause to
remember King. The manager of the 
Passamaquoddy Steamboat Co., put two 
hundred dollars into the hapds of the 
King, about one year ago, where it still 
remains. It occurred that the said King 
came to St. Stephen to go over the Island 
mail route in the steamer “Arbutus," which 
the company had provided for carr) ing the 
mails, if a suitable subsidy could be obtain
ed. To obtain

Mnot appear
the ascent is gradual. Though other 

parts of X ictoria are so easy of access, the 
country here seems to bid dtfiance to the 
intruder, but to the Жг„„р1..,і,„.!:£°(ЕЕІ.®on & ALLISONprospector with gold 
the object in view, nothing will deter, and 
no object is insurmountable.

About the year I860, gold was discov
ered in those apparently inaccessable 
mountains, previous to which time verv 
little was known of that country—about as 
much as we did ol

to ID the above art id-, at price* wrv lirl , '*«• l!i in half ti
1* —e2\’-jr

A genuine Irish Frieze ulster will 
thing for the man who wants 

ii to 18 Dollars.
Ours are as

wear from ten to fifteenthis subsidy would 
require the recommendation of the post 
ofhee inspector. Before the steamer had 
finished this little* excursion, the 
ager bad loaned the Inspector two hundred 
good dollars—not however, it is presumed 
with any idea that the loan of this trilling 
amount would influence the Inspector who 
was highly pleased with the improvement 
this route would give to the mail service. 
“IIow could Mr. Clerke refuse so trilling a 

. favour to the Inspector, who was just a little 
short, to keep up his end of the amusement 
on the trip, and who had tiken so much 
trouble to come to the St. Croix?” He did 
not stop oil at St. Andrews as on his recent 
trip when purposing to visit the Fish Ex
hibition. He bad

Just [heMais.
a coat that lastscapitals, small letters, 

idth paper, just like a 
red at a popular price 
is not a toy, but a type- 
not as rapid as the 

з, it is still at least as 
ipHcity that it can be 
irdially commend it to

PtNorthwest territory
40 years ago.

W °°d 8 Point, the first digging discov
ered there, was situated in a deep gulch 
with high ranges on either side, where the 
sun does not

long as anybody makes them.
В* £ і much ch.net Sir ihe uibr. or somebody ,-lse, if j-qubc.- ih„ui. Y™,
6 ’ -f ”* " “““ " -*« «*•* -* V f~n ,ho„ fag,,,. ,,f S= ,,=h „-„1,
f ■' ‘ , lim.l ,4 ІУ.ІІап

OAK HALL,

l!put in an appearance until 
two hours after rising, again to disappear 
three hours before the almanac time of 
setting.

DOCTOR< WHO DIFFER.

The Scramble For a Position by Some Hall-
II..... v One striking feature ot the place was the

article on the 'I t' , 7 “T*" ab»“™ °> "heeled vehicles, as none could
doctor, for,he po.iL6»';^:,оГГе

more congenial company | «ІіЛ.  ̂ the  ̂ ^ ^ Г,' ,t

ІпГьеГьеіьеш'оТ’Г'1 h8S SmCe !Ur" "itb all the concomitants peculiar

I ™P0"(!unce— which haaliad hTone 're- ÔÏ .“еат'ап.ГГаїег'ро^еГ o'ntnfaval'k toTo^d' "“b Ь°Г5Є“ 5,Г0"8'У °bj“C'e'1 Scuin6 ,bis uonditton is s0 шиіЛ tlle be|t(.r 

™ma«La^Hb С°ГГЄС",'“ ** -Id be ,rat,ported on qulnm '"itre L™ ”„n .7“idî ^d'by ffie'T '•*

The difficulty i, settled in tbe meantime. InZl pll-n”he be d.ne but to rush on in storm. L ІГТ w'.?^ ^
but not by any means permanently. Word and then pat together alter. tunaTely Гьо^аТпіеь'Г ^'l Mt . lor" the aun well up and shining in a doodles.' 11 л t’.tx, Xov, There has been a
come. iron. Moncton that ]>r. Walsh is to Other tliacove.ie. were made in th„ '“"“,еІГ'аЬои‘ “s » gb‘ was closmg tn. we sky. Xot a shade ot .moke or mist was to gn'at <ommolio" in amateur .porting 

get .he po.„,on. and he will hold it in spite mountains, one in particular Crooked ohrtSdhZî Г Г"*” Ьв lay the wide ravine c'rdl;" i" ««Klâx and „.deed, all through
ol .he wtahea ot the mejoritv of membet. river, that 1 have reason to remember 1 the ride, ol rrnTT™'’'! h T’?' ,hroueb wh,cb tll“ «re had raged the day tb« «'intime province,, over Ihe discovery
whom he is to serve, and at a possible eost having been among its first nioneer. It re e rough hewn slabs and the before. On one aide lay the long gradu ° “Ptoiessionaltsm" in the Rimblers'
ot many railway votes to Messrs. Stairs wa, a hundred mils ,„„her into the mte OT^triémen ьГаиьТг 'T ‘sT ,ИУ rising spur up which we had conw : on Club, of,hi, city. One of the
aod kenny'( they .gam seek re-election rior Irom Wood, Point, bo. to get there finishTg оГГ. ті , ' Ù °'Ь" "ide a bold heavy range verv =« ^-ber, ot the club, it appears, ha, no
to the Ottawa Parliament. The tnalcon- more than double that diattn,.. bit . ПП,8Ь'ПЄ tonohes. The inter,or was a, heavily timbered and as i, ex„l,'. ‘'“üln8"‘n amateur, having taken part
tents on the I. C. It. who have to submit traversed. First a hundred miles out to wire оГіЬе' """'.ul AM ,be »Pa«mtnts ing over its loftier rival Mount Vse- t"clve or thirteen years ago, in a boat race
to the arrangements m.,1# lor then, a, the low. country ot („Island then fil ! Z t ,be «round llaor- a« »o<u- bad lui with i,„ bald pate. ||e,„„(| whuru a money prize .„as given. This
their physician are breathing out ,I,eaten- more on the level, then Ціп take to on side of P,e iuîldl th ^ °" ™UW Ье Men ,be Р-юП country ■"d'''i^al was accepted by the Rambler,' 

mgs and slaughter the mountains, ascend spurs high ridges a, i w th a lek ll ,h 7” 0', H*PP* la"J a"<' a,ill turther, Z Tour years ago, аш| ,00k ц pr0-

1 he tacts, it will be remembered, were then down again to a river and f„n„_*=’ „„ black tori, the pleasing an- milea distant, the blue waters ol the ocean m"lent Pa« m the mterests ot that organi
sât lira. Walsh. McKay. Hawkins and course lor a lime to gain a certain croaein I) "'Tk'” T lor 1 Ian and Horse.” " e are standing at an elevation of 4.IIUU zl,lon- He competed in three dub races,

їійг/їд--..:;td:rofZ;trtzzіzrz::%r^Mrssn,^т,,мміопot,b°^Г.7А"..«TehemrrP"ortel mi;z*u:zz;t;be тп ?гояI,,riitorwas-^Œ‘r^ï'woM
Williams, treasurer of the I. C.K; Mur- t p ion on (rooked riv- ger.who with his two sons had a lew months r“ta.nd.,b« laamnation ol alpinedimbing. not matter much, hut the results are such
ray Hemming, foreman machinist. Мопс- er ,™ *‘8n“w storm-quile a surprise previously entered on this venture in ami- b'i">.,b'.''"''"епі love of counlry possesed that nearly every amateur , ,i
ton; \V. (I. Robertson, station mister 0 tbose wbo had not yet seen snow in anation of а гпчії iU i ,i ) the inhabitants of mountainous regions. n, , ^ ’ ur m the provinces
«••John;. W. A. lIcLellan traeCster Australia. Though a loot in denth it d id I îmmh V . “ ™,.ntry. Reluctantly we remounted ,u, horses m,d аІ8“ became a ••ptofessional." Rv.rv one
Cimpbellton ; Charles MeCirthy, en мП è> not remain lon-r b..f t tP * , d J I -h °ur acvomodations were, we had ,ur'!«‘d °ur ba. ks on the rapturous sight. WJO competed with him was prut-ssiunal-
driver, Moncton. У* eU”,nC ZtvZZ T , а‘ m°Unt H°tbam* ! n‘ason t0 be thankful, as the next, house „ >,x H10llths Previous I had crosse, 1 over i*ed, and those, again, ч|,о сім

I he committee came to Halilax and ,or^ or ‘D d'»tant, snow could he was ten miles further on and the lira had !b's ,noun'*'" °" my way to Crooked river, his competitors were in the ' , Ь
held an investigation. Witnesses were ex- aurn well into the summer months. It was 1 now commenced to rage in all dir j he scene then was very different. It was able no itinn ті, ,
ammcil anil Ihe mailer gone into thorough- interesting lo note how disllnctlv the snow There hein„ h g directions, midwinter, our borsea had to labor through abk ’«"‘ion. The three or four years of
I.v. Judging by what members oTThe line would be matkej I 'd I, I « і ‘ ' '"B 8ГС"П “‘“‘erwcod eighteen inches ol damp snow. The morn- b'3 dab membership have produced wide-

some as odd, conlmitliee openly stated, in the hotels in seasons exneri „ t ■ ' , lbc (l|8crent | I he smoke m eonseijuenee was more dense ; !nF!'un Kas »b'umg elearly to a limitless I spread results. Oulton and Cornwall St
so ov.r zealous lor the tbisetty, an,Ion the Intercolonial on their . experienced in a lew hours travel. I though the ecurse of the fire could not he werehel C OW’u-T1“c10 bu SL“ " but thev John wheelmen • .Mowatt ,1

rights of the government as speeial Roving wav Ju'Uie, they had lound that Walsh sc- As a" evidence ol the effect of gold dis" , so easily traced, its magnitude could be There Tl I h ' lbc 1'?СГРІ,0П b‘Tc and t0„ ani| . . ol ' umpbell-

5ЕЙЙЕ-ВВ '-™4
full or schemes to entrap ihe transgressor the election. The members ol the "district • , n“tanc“ tbls case where a settlement _lly midnight the welcome rumbling ol “ ,l0'b'ng else was to be seen. Л ing athletes ol the Wanderer"' f U"

ice”Tr!‘P”; r.rr.hx'te.  ̂ іши^ :-i=-

Cnrlis7bou,Phow ,0 praceed™ atrch old -, holels. a hank agen^.and ,„e fsnai fingu Ji  ̂ ^ Z

omen » bureaus and like business, should they had won a victory. The intimation PT gT“ ,n”den'al 1,1 “ "™ rush. brilitant play ol Ihe lightning could be seen 10 .,bam' , , however, they were all reinatat, 1 Î
not now be willing to assist and advise the ,ba'kcomes upon them now ruthlessly dash- wa<‘ lrom Crooked River that I started in the heavens above and tor 000 lee! in h„ |bV,‘a ba‘ fir, s in ti:nea long past except the or'iein I II ! wl.olesale

' 5Tat£;,~>-*•-*-■ г«іяг.-іЯйіг.їїїй r.izrï'-"-wou il? ? g0vernment- h «ut the railway men say the tight is not at Wood s IW calling | sheets ot ram on the tight bark roof over- .r,vt*r- 1 Passed a tract of cSuntrv, 30 miles The lUmblers bv th
U appear, however, that the very oppo- oyer. They are asking how it if that, in u ^ -1 ^ °n my wa>’’ an<1 11 wus head- WHS comforting to hear as well as <'xten.t* thaf many years before must more trouble in th У ^ '* ar° .,n ,ur

site course has been taken by him. He v,ew of fhe well-known opinions of the W vn entering the mountains from the level eondusive to sleep. At early morn when ..ave “nder?one a bery ordeal. A new ir : , . e matter of prolt s»ioimls.

ГеГ.",гі.: *str wv~ szasrrwTLL-rsz і=ї
—ш-к. «... b., a a,,n ОІ nl,c'“b,' ‘ Tlîl Йі= iK .=««” U,‘- —..T,.',,,,. І o-.r.nd ...... m, '-'-1 ■"'» T'*,' 01so high honor would not allow lamily con- ?b,,P became a political question and the , 1 / l,admeuP to » b|gb mountain, over on an adjoining stretcher and proposed an ['a6""1’ iram<>vableS ,USDicio„ '(r„ “ °°k'd uPon »»Ь

■s ^ssBfssnsss: ;я"й;г *—Nr.-.'sjrt'S• How.,,zt хтяій/явяхг,“ci '™-u1 • -*«■..h..„..,.*b.™s.,l.75 аіляїьяїііігг-•' “û:1",“F л д 1 — -■
oped chameleon possibilities. It will soon over-ridden the report ot the investigating r®,rfflb ma" and Ьог8с- In Iront was a cate ol the house on a smaller scale, but ae,m.’?r.‘!.,tri.a‘V'ngLAu!"ralia 1 read an Kkins ol th ' "c>ea upon * «ergeant

ї5Г2й5ГаКя.*т srzrtrsrtc Ss'rïïLtlz'rr"1 srsiïrs*1*-=йїй
officers have sent to the department on ,lon'? % <kr the greater number nt the T 8 bueh fire ,orkin8 1,8 е»У “ our wisdom in locating the “Tumble Inn” in al Г A1?nf, tb°ught it to be the last fieast the MPa . . °‘rü ““ ag,ln ,l

If. R men in the niatrict are convinced dlr«cliqo. up a ravme ten miles in width; such > desirable situation day-.he end of the world. me M. P. A. A. A. men aay ao.
oi the dishnneaty of the election. they be- hing between Ihe ridge we were ou and a What a glorious morning Such an _____________ J. E. Wilson. Speaking oi proleasion.lian, remind.
elmion ' Ünd they VanTm'knnVho" T' heavl -.dark- ™nge opposite. improvement on the previous dav-then КмкШ І. к«ь. 1 noOKnan of «other phnae ot it, whioh
the repôit is deliberately set aside. If they 1 »urmg the alternoon the smoke became ao oppreeaive. Now so clear nnd cool and ,,ohn RuskiD- when sick, is n difficult light. The chiel excitement
can’t find out now they will continue the "“w Ihe aky dark and the heatoppreaaaive. the air laden with the refreshing odor ol the Pa,lent •” deal with. He prefers to be his °f1 ”°“™ has been the football champion-
!?пеЬі1і10,ЬЄ|?71 *їь7І- meeJin8 of,he *'• W® could ”ot <ee the fire, hut could hear it gum and peppermint trees, bright aunshine own doctor «a long as he c*n, nnd has lit- ‘ ф b'twetl‘<he'Vanderei* “d Drihonri-

Bruna- be brought uo^oarham™, 5Lm,nter ,ЛІ " " r1-hied °” =°ur»e ...y down in the and exhiler.ting atmosphere. Alter . good f*ith in medicine. an., The m.tchUst Saturday wu.cru.h-
one open tion ventilated as hilly as possible the?"”" ІТіеГіь'“L 0n hurried in hopes to civilized breaklaat at the “Mountain . °““ when laid up by n severe attack of .‘.“fb.! 1*ьU“l '^anderer'- B“t Ute point

, the argua eyes of , Tbe “««“Jr involved belongs to the men . , ‘ Moanta,n Hoa,e' 1 n«" hotel House,” we resumed our journey. An ,nternal ™fl»uimation, he asked the doctor “• while members of the teams would
special officer Bonnets, who had rene.tedlv •Ьетю1™^®2.50 annually from 800 шет- «'«У built, but to our dismay were and- hour’s ride brought u. to “Mount Useful" "hat would be wortt lor him. not risk their amateur standing by betting
ridden behind thin team, looked ffito the ,oubid?" den^ made ,w,re of ‘he fact that the fire over which oar pathway lay. For the last The •"«*«• was "heel.” ,n tbe,r °"n "am= 'hey put their money in*
mttter to see that all wa. right. However cal reasons, to whom і/.ьГн go^ ТЬе°ех- had ‘w'P' ov« «ur path lollowing a grove two mile, before reaching the top, the Immrdiately the eell-wtlled patient ban- £ “nd‘ °< Wends to bet for taem.
that may be, when some weeka had rolled penses of the investigating committee will °* H'tngy barks, a tree with a thick fihr- aaccnt is very steep. We dismounted and g”1-8 l°r * «lice ol cold roaat heel. There / * leadlDg membe,*®l*he Wanderer*’
by lnffuei.ee hitherto unknown had worked ®100’ a?d tbe™ promisee to he another ous and ‘cnimmable bark. The smaller led our borsea, wishing to tavor them non" in ‘he hotel where he and his I !**'" ,re ano,n •“ have done tbi, largely
n moat remarkable tran.formation Not- Е,СЬ°ГГ ‘Ь® >тЄПА "bic,h ,oon treee,ould “сситЬ »od fall across ihe knowing well the hard 50 milea before "’■'T'1’ «topping, and it Ute at h*1"™ Saturday a match. Name, could bi 
wounding ffiat the Bonne™^ШіT Ш ЇГу^І ^treTow -ur horae. would have,, .hem that day, The top o, Mount А |£їІЙ*ГЇ « Z"' ^ ^«rthTÎfc
rode behind thia team—the cheatnnt mare, bow it ia that they are Lked to pay for thc JumP Ь“™ш* І0в» ™d ruah between hi.,- nnlike other elevated poaition. in thoae He brought it to Ru.kin, wrapped'ир“и “ T*"” П°‘ 10 Pubhah tbemjaat
became a Bay Stallion, and the open boggy fi“dmK*°fa committee which have been ^ "e"' L“cklly - waa a atoney ridgw part, ia void of tree.. A hard barren «“P"’ P • It only ahowa how eaay І» i, fe*
one ol the more modem Bangor atyU ti^Dr^re °Г U P0”" a"d *7 from “•‘"brush. Had it been aondatone with very little mil offer, no .„d uSm Ь^,Є ‘.aPP*r thoroughly, ■••“'«ra after th. letur of the Uwfoyfo-

g * Uoal othirwiae our ..tnation would hnve been encour^ement to yegeUtion. For aight ^п *Є‘У **" mh ,ct <id hi™ “ ‘а,а“ •»*“■ They « “proUra^
•» uusn It DOt ID
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SCOVIL, FRASER 8, CO.,won the first trip.
No doubt tbe loan referred 

private matter, but at the end of the fiscal 
year of the Steamboat Co., it became

SIT.to was a JOHN.
HALIFAX A .4 ATE I? HS EXCITED.gen

erally known, as some friend of Manager 
Clerke had been informed by him, and the 
company voted to pay halt the amount to 
tbe manager. To one outside this might 
look like an ordinary business investment, 
(if one did not know Mr. Clerke) but to 
some suspicious people it would look like 
sharp business. Possibly the other hundred 
may have been paid since the annual meet
ing.

Тії** Otieetinii df What
ЛІаке а РюГеннІопаІ.

Boe*. or Hun Not

C. V

/

This town is never without excitement of 
some kind to set the people talking. One 
min save a pew holder from the niethodist 
church uses Pkogrkss, he expects “the 
pewholder” in the baptist church will 
be heard from, as they have one there a 
very “David,” who objects to the ushers 
showing anyone into his pew. Then there 
are rumors of necessity ot change in 
tary of the board ol trustees. Just why is 
only hinted, but it looks like a change in 
the secretary or in the secretaryship.

There are

'i

U-L,
Maritime Provinces.lent for

IBLE
Hu

>t,
interesting incidents 

having quite direct connection with the 
smuggling incident referred to on my last 
visit. It has since transpired that the team 
that the gentleman and lady drove on the 
night the officer seized the fancy under 
garments, (ladies’) was also smuggled and 
has been seized. It strikes 
that an officer
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FOUND A TBEASUBE!

Far More Free* than the 
Kohim Diamond!

AMINEOF WONDROUS WEALTH!

The Disappointed Ones are Leaving 
the OM and Dried-Dp River 

Beds and are Rushing to. 
theHarvellons Pool!

NONE SEARCH IN VAIN!

Cheering News Comes in Every 
Day !

The fortunate finder richly deserves the 
great treasure. The precious gem found 
after eleven years of terrible labor and 
suffering, and the finder considers it of 
greater value than the rich Kohinoor stone.

The treasure seeker who toiled so fruit
lessly for over a decade struck a mine of 
wondrous wealth. Its treasures are sup
posed to be inexhaustible ; its great repu
tation is now world-wide, and thousands of 
disappointed 
old dried 
the marv

When the wonderful mine is reached by 
those who have journeyed for weeks and 
months in agony, pain and suspense, no 
seeker is disappointed ; there is treasure 
for all.

Readers, this mine of wondrows wealth 
Paine’s celery compound ; the precious 
gems it promises are health, strength, 
robustness and new life. Are you pre
pared to remain beside the dried-up river 
beds of the poor and useless preparations 
that possess no treasures for your future ? 
Will you languish and pine in misery and 
suffering while others pick up the gems of 
a new and better life ?

Arise, ye suffering 
This precious gift of 
ing for ! Physicians have been unable to give 
it to you ! It is found only in Paine’s celery- 
compound !

Let me ask you to read the letter of Mrs. 
Joshua Smith, of Gananoque, Ont., a lady 
who has recently renewed her life. Mrs. 
Smith writes as follows :—

“In writing to you about Paine’s celery 
compound, it is impossible for me to pro
perly express my joy and thanks for the 
good that I have derived from the great 
medicine. For about eleven years 1 have 
had those terrible shaking spells every 
three weeks. Last winter 1 was a victim to 
violent stomach pains to such an extent 
that I could not straighten myself, 
days I went without food, thinking that it 
was the cause of trouble ; but even abstain
ing from food did not better my condition.
I would bloat up very much across my 
bowels, and the doctors told me I would 
die in one of my bad spells. I fortunately 
used your Paine’s celery compound with 
the grandest results. 1 can now sleep well, 
and take my meals with comfort and 
no distress afterwards. I am better now 
than I have been for many years, and feel 
well and strong although I am 65 years old.
I will always be pleased to recommend your 
great medicine to my friends.”

ones are fast leaving the 
-up river beds and are rushing to 
ellous mine.

men and women ! 
new life is worth seek-

and for

find

В MIN’Я BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTER.

Remarkable Child From Central Africa 
Who Speaks Five Languages.

Ferida, or Ferry, as they generally name 
r, was my neighbor on the Kaiser, the 

on which we embarked.
her
mail
Emin Pasha’s child, this remarkable.being 
from savage lands, exercised a mysterious 
charm upon me, as well as upon all her 

passengers. Her eyes are of a lus
trous black and seem to encompass the 
whole of her little head. Long and dense 
eyebrows resembling black ostrich feathers 
overshadow them as if to [temper the ex
otic yearning expressed in their dark 
depths. Her nose is sharp and pointed, 
with nostrils so thin and transparent that 
their ethereal vibrations give vent to any 
sort of feeling and emotion. Her lips are 
somewhat full,but well rounded.thus disclos
ing to the knowing a certain roguish disposit
ion of their youthful owner. The teeth, large 
and white, but neglected, show that Ferida 
hitherto has been spared the tortures of 
thadentist's chair. Her coal black hair, 
of dense growth and rough like that of the 
wild colt of the prairie, curls in natural 
locks about her forehead. The color of 
her skin, clear, yet of the hue of the luster
less gold, is relieved by 
giving it the resemblance of a kind of 
terra-cotta color, found on certain vases of 
Danish manufacture. Slender and well- 
proportioned, Ferida possesses ’an elegant 
waist, tiny feet and magnificent arms. Her 
gait is free and of natural grace. Her 
voice, tender, deep and sonorous is charm
ingly persuasive. Her favorite toy is a 
blonde-haired doll that they sent her 

and how happy 
it ! How she is 

admire her taste in

steamer

fellow

steel-blue veins.

Uleia,” (Europe,) 
she is in playing with і 
delighted when you 
dressing her doll in all the colors of the 
rainbow, a sky-blue robe, green bonnet, 
gold bracelets, rose-colored fhose, violet 
shirt and yellow silk skirt. Then she 
lean her little head, with those unfathom
able and penetrating dark eyes, on the arm 
of the “Musungu” (German), who will tell 
her of the wonderous peoples and lands 
through which he wandered, and speak 
with her in all the five languages Ferry 
speaks fluently. But soon she will again 
be found sitting alone for hours, her eyes 
lost in dreams while glancing over the 
deep sea towards distant shores. Her 

and aimlessly, 
think

ing?” “I think of my dear little papa!” 
she replies, and a dew drop steals away 
from under her velvety lashes.

will

thoughts are roving vaguely 
ask her: -‘Ferry of wnat are youI a

Floor Pressure of a Crowd.
The load which is produced by a dense 

crowd of persons is generally taken at 
eighty to one hundred pounds per square 
foot, and is considered to be the greatest 
uniformly distributed load for which a floor 
need be proportioned. That this value 
may be largely exceeded in an actual 
crowd was pointed out in a recent paper 
before the Victorian Institute of Engineers.

In an actual trial, a class of students, 
averaging 153 5 pounds each in weight, 
were crowded in a lobby containing 1,82:1 
equate feet, making an average floor-load 
of 1.11.7 pounds.

Professor Kernot, of Melbourne, also 
quoted from Stoney, who placed fifty-eight 
Irish laborers, averaging from 145 pounds 
each in weight, in an empty ship’s^ deck
house measuring fifty-seven square feet 
floor area. This was a load of 147.4 
pounds per square foot.

In another test, with seventy-three lab
orers crowded into a hut nine feet by eight 
feet eight inches, Stoney produced a load 
of 143 pounds per square loot, and estimat
ed that two or three more men could have 
been squeezed in. It appears from these 
experiments that while the figures ordinar
ily assumed of eighty to one hundred 
pounds are sufficiently correct on spaces on 
which there is no cause to induce the col
lection of great crowds, larger figures, say 
140 to 150 pounds per square foot, should 
be used for railway stations and platforms, 
or entrances and exits to places of public 
assembly.

Wonders of a River.
On the African shore, near the Gulf of 

Aden, and connecting the Lake of Assal 
with the main ocean, may he found one of 
the most wonderful rivers in the world. 
This natural curiosity in the shap 
river does not flow to but from the 
toward the inland. The surface of Lake 
Assal is nearly 700 feet below the sea level, 
and it is led altogether by this paradoxical 
river, the latter being about twenty-two 
miles in length. It is said to be a wonder
ful fact that this river of immense volume 
(especially at h’gh tide) furnishes exactly 
enough water to counterbalance the ex
traordinary evaporation of the lake, and 
that in consequence the lake’s surface re
mains at a uniform level year after year.

Widowers Want Young Wives.
An interesting statement has recently 

been made by the actuary of an insurance 
company. It appears from investigation 
which he has been making, that the oftener 
a man marries the greater is the difference 
in age between the w.fe and the widower. 
Usually, he says, a wife is barely three 
years younger than her husband ; in the 
case of second wives the man is, in the 
average of cases, senior by nine yaers: 
whiletbird wives are generally found to be 
the juniors of their partners by eighteen

THINGS OF VALUE.

We ought not to look back unless it is 
to derive useful lessons from past errors, 
and for the purpose of profiting by dear- 
bought experience.—Washington.

gainful Goitre by MIN-

Byard McMullin,

I was cured of inflammation by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Walsh, Ont. 'Mrs. W. W. Johnson.

I was cured of 
ARD S L1NIME 

Chatham, Ont.

I was cured of facial neuralgia by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Farkdale, Ont.
I’m proof ag 

behind it.

J. H. Bailey. 

ainst that word failure. I’ve 
The only failure a man 

ought to fear is failure in cleaving to the 
purpose he sees to be best.—George 
Eliot.

Write to the Proprietors of Puttner’s 
Emulsion for copies of testimonials to the 
excellence of Puttner’s Emulsion from the 
most skilful physicians and prominent citi
zens of Nova Scotia.

Many friendships last because there is 
the width of a street between the friends.
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The quality and quantity for the price (4 
cakes tor 25 cents) makes it the cheapest 
Soap for every use and every want, 
who use it say so.
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NEW SILVER MOON,
BASE BURNERS, VENDOME,

PERI, HORICON, TROPIC, FAULTLESS,
s and other leading heating stoves at

COLES & SHARP, - ■ 90 Charlotte St.,
P. S. Repairing promptly attended to.

l—и—
!

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY ? BeCaDBd°FORTFAIRiANDi<îfoNOR^LB>DK?LfNGi
Statement January let. 1891,

Cash Capital............................................ 12,000,000 00
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses........... 293,881 17
Reserve lor Re-Ii 
NET SURPLUS.

PU/TTIXIIY Insurance Company of 
ГПУ^ПІІА HARTFORD. CONN.

D. W. C. SHILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHA8. E. GALACAR, 2nd Vice-President.

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD E. HART, General Manager, 

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.
132 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

nSUranCe;;;;;;;;;;;;; 1,3,3.903 88

TOTAL ASSETS............. $5,624,814 73

Khowitoh A GibCHBiml

A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
V HMBRAOINO

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written
BY TEN OF THE

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !
^ If you will study the hlographlefi^oMlie^great^auttiors of onr <i tbat l{**

:

Ирщ| ill

&!.jS : '•шиї

"."“hS’ïïiüfim’uvé'.mi s» яйтимад» sa «мк: ««млмН
whereby we are enabled to offer this handsome and valuable set of books as a premium to our sub
scribers upon terms which make them almost a free gift. Each one ol these faiaeas novels was Its 

greatest work—Ills masterpiece—the great production that made his name and Гам з The 
works comprised In this valuable set of books, which are published under the general title of 
“ famous Fiction by the World's Greatest Authors," are aa follows:

author's

LADY AUDLEYN SECRET. 
By Mine M. K. Braddon. 

VANITY PAIR,
By W. M. Thackeray.

THE LAST DAYS OP POMPEII,
By Blr B. Bolwer Lyttosi.

EAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood*

JANE EYRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Miss Mutoek.
ADAM BEDE,
By George Billot.

THE WOMAN IN WHITE,
By Wilkie Collins.

THE THREE GUARDSMEN, в
By Alexander Dumai. •

PUT YOURSELF IN НП PLACE,
By Charles Reede. catholic c 
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Earh of these great and powerful works Is known toe wortd^over^^ne^^liey Yre^pnMuihed
«оїтарьД unchanged and unabridged,7ln fen separate volumes, with very handsome and artistic 
covers, all uniform, thus making a charming eet^of books wMim wlll^be^П|orna^nent^o the^bome.
u'lYadelbrhtfhl set'of’booki^'nd^we are^moet happy 1» Svensbted to afford oui4rnbaortbersanôê 
wrtiiQltv of obtaining each splendid books anon such terms as we can give. v

Our Liberal Premium Otter ! еТЛьІ'^, «ь.
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors," also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of tnly $2.50, which is an advance of but 50 oente 
over sur regular subscription price,so that you practically get this beautiful set of becks 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
terms of subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the 4books st 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to anyone sending us a dub of two new yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer. EDWARD 8. CARTER.
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$

innocently put their pretty feet and legs 
into them at convenient halting-places by 
the roadside, so these thrifty Hardanger 
peasant woman make parcels of their most 
precious garments and finery, and complete 
tbeir amazing toilets near the place of 
merry-making or before entering tne village 
church, unconscious of observation and in
nocent of alarm.

Then there are the oncoming and de- 
Loxiiox, Oct. 19.—Norway is so cut barking of passengers ; the curious forms 

and haggled by the numerous fiords or sea- ol freight landed and received ; the con- 
arm, which olten penetrMe nv.,./ ,0 be, ^’bv^t р^іГ^И.Іку t 

eastern boundary, that it might perpaps be vftlley an'd hamlet to hamlet; the tourist 
truthfully said her thoroughfares are mainly crowds rushing for inns or engaging car- 
by water and that her many and tremen- rioles for mountain tours ; amiable collec- 
dou, stone roads ol the mountains and li°"» ol Stolkjaeres drivers with thei, pati- 

„ . „ , . , . , ent ponies and their lumbering carts ; de
valleys are after al. merely feeders to her and paraone en route to distant parishes ; 
silent and mighty water ways. American and English hunters and fishers

One could truly see most of Norway with their marvellous outfits and belong- 
without ever leaving . steamer’s deck. 11/ =ompri.ing everything save evidences
. , b . і of game taken, setting out for the fields or
keeping to the routes established from ^ rowed to mo= promising fields of
cities through the larger fiords and their al- sport ; grave old bonders from upland 
most countless lesser arms and branches, gaarde, silent, important, wise, but rotund 
and never leaving them on either hand ,ron> g°“d digestion and calm and benign 

, .. from measureless content, making you feel
more than a half-score miles, every pnne- ,blt there is 80mething „„b.tantial about 
pal point of scenic interest could be gained. Norway aside from her crags and ice ; lum- 
And if one should set out upon a " land ber-owaers from the cities visiting the mills 
journey” from Stavanger, on the south- and seeking and sorting their logs; engi- 
western coast, to Trondbjem, midway to = .аГГь^Ть^Х” Z 
the Lofoden Islands, it is likely that nearly fiords nearer together ; geologists and 
one halt of this distance of from three to naturalists innumerable, with impoverished 
four hundred. miles would still necessarily stores of specimens but so enthusiastically 
he traversed in the countless row-boats
(roe-baade) and little steamers of the no peace shall come until their discov-
fiords. erics, in book form, finally drift .to the

These fiords are therefore almost first in terminal moraines of literature, the great 
combined attractiveness to the traveler, library’s cob-webbed shelves ; and every- 

. , . wnere, the frenzied amateur photographer.
They possess three distinct phases ol inter- le „ilh energy anll i08B ol 8ieen, and the 
est. They are the chief national highways ; lean, lank, lone cyclist, bent with rheuma- 
the greatest possible diversity in peasant tism, bumped with bronchitis and in bis
and village life is lonnd upon their shores “ j“ong™°“ » «pectacle as a

. . f ,, , . , . skirtless ballet-dancer dropped among
and in the adjacent valleys ; and with lew Himalayan heights.
exceptions, as with the glacier-fields and Through the entire length ol the Hard- 
upper waterfalls, crags and dales of the anger Fiord and its lesser outreaching up- 
fiereely desolate fjords or mountain reaches, P", bords there are the most extraordinary 
. ' .... . . . variety of scenery possible to find in an

they certainly provide culminations and equalJdi8tant.e. Kv‘ery 8lation ha8 it8 gjen
combinations ol the most impressive scenery 0r chasm or wider dal. Each of these 
to be found in Norway. pours its river or tumultuous torrent into

Ol late years Norway has almost outriv- !bc fiord. Where the mountains widen out 
a ..... .. into amphitheatres, there are the circling aled Switzerland as a resort lor mdelat.ga- vales 1ri^g,.d at the lop by a horizon-line

ble lovers ol the sublime in nature’s aspects. 0| polished or jagged rock, with a lesser 
This is largely because of this very com- circle ol savage debris below ; then a feath- 
mingling ol the Alpine, the marine and the е,гУ rl™ of pine ; below this, the emerald ol 
... і the farms, with their clusters of softenedhuman elements. In our own amazing ., \ , ..... gray old structures ; and then the foaming 
x osemite there are immensity, sublimity, river shooting from the depths of the vale, 
and a silence that is appalling. Here are with the whitish yellow line of the mountain 
all these in infinite variety and expression road beside it and following all its tortuous 
— endless sea-reach, measureless water- windings ; and finally, the hamlet, brown 
depths, sheer walls Iront 2.IHKI to 4,000 and gray, at the very edge of the blue wat- 
feet in height, majestic snow-clad peaks ters ol the tiord.
twice this altitude, tremendous torrents and Such valley scenes give a sky as blue as 
weierlaits thousands of leet trout leap to І,«1У'» I suggestions oi inaccessible and 
poo’,glacier fields hundreds ol njuare miles {ru' " heights ; the misty pearline tints that 
in area—and, toning and soltening all Iront >“y in Tuscan vales like the rime ol ripened 
an endless panorama ol sublimity unbear- grane ; a soft and languorous luxuriance 
able, that tender threading of human color, «ueh as half-shrouds and half-reveals the 
in never-failing sight ol valley or eerie valleys of Cuba ; and all the mellow ijuaint- 
nests ol love and illort where hardy, bon- "c«s of Netherland hamlets, at one glance, 
est yeomen dwell. Where the “station” cluster of mossy

The most noted ot these Norwegian fiords structures sets at the mouth of shadowy 
are the llardanger, the Sogne, the Trond- Rorg«. there are cliffs not hundreds but 
bjem and the Geiranger. From the first thousands ol feet above ; a glitter ot foam 
three extend more than a score ot lesser hke a cameo setting to the black back- 
fiords. Most of these are marvels of beauty ground; and now and then, far up the 
and grandeur as individual tvpes. All are purpling gorge a shaft of glittering light, 
mountain-walled and nearly land-locked. as the focused beauty ot some half-bid 
Their protection by the outer skerries and upland dale shot for an instant between 
islets and the unceasing tremendous coun- weird, cloud-reaching walls, 
ter-foree of mountain torrents from the ice- Now tor miles we sail between precipices 
fields prevent a tidal rise of their natural from J,000 to 5,000 feet in height. The 
surfaces of more than three feet. Ot the silence here is painful, from water to sky 
four named,the Geiranger is the narrowest, there is neither branch of tree or blade of 
the Hardanger the most beautiful,the Trond- grass. Not even wild fowl scream, and 
bjem the most interestingly diversified, and circle here ; and we are told the water be- 
the Sogne and its divergent arms the long- nea,h us is deep—deeper tar than the noisy 
est and most savage and olten appalling in sea outside the skerries—as the crags are 
its grandeur. lofty above. Suddenly we turn and face a

Through its accessibility from Bergen the vale ot almost tropical beauty. Scarcely 
Hardanger fiord is likely to be the first th,s 18 contemplated before our course 
Norwegian fiord seen by the tourist. It is carries our sight to a shore of crags with a 
about seventy miles in length. Two classes valley line above ; beyond this, a feathery 
of et» amers ply upon it.as well as upon the *,ne °* forest ; then an edge ot rock touched 
other fiords nannd, the swift,capacious and bright sunlight into masses of burn-
elegant mail steamers which touch at few Lhed bronze ; and far and high beyond, is 
landings, called “stations,” and the local a glittering line of quivering sapphire blue 
passenger and freight boats which take no where the trackless ice-fields ot the Lolge- 
need of time,even from its loss. The latter fo*™ seem throbbing and pulsing their yet 
should always be chosen. They are very iMess fires in the ghostly upper light, 
comfortable, scrupulously clean, and the And so on and on, to Odde—“ the tongue 
incidents ot the voyage are more varied and *ап<* ' where you seem to have come to 
charming. Besides.the magnificent scenery the edge of chaos-world ; and brown ham- 
Of the fiords is thus more lei-urely enjoyed. lef> low, У т6 a"d, backed by gorge and 

More than a hundred calls for passen- crag find foss and height, looks laz.ly 
gers or freight are. nude on the voyage to *«>«“ its slumberous inns and shops back 
Odde at the head of the ford. This brings along the blue way you came upon one o 
you in closer contact with the life along its ‘be finest blended scenes of wave and 
numberless valley stations ; and along the mount and sky to be found in all our good 
llardanger fiord this is ot much account. °‘d 'У bat is true of this grandest
as the peasantry uf the llardanger district ol afi N orway s fiords is true, ,n particular 
are perhaps the most characteristic in dress ?„r m ,n'orc intense and impress,ve type, of 
and customs yet remaining in Norway. Trondbjem, ol .etranger, of Sogne, and 
The human interest along the llardanger ol all the lesser fiords, 
is continuous. Group, of the peasantry, the amatmg mulhiwcly of these
espeeiiily where setting out tor or return, scenes ol beauty and grandeur, there is one 
ing Iron, funerals, weddings or summer- remain ladele
time festivities are always as picturer.jue as memory. It ,s that one when in the dark- 
may be seen in Brittany or Normandy, ‘«ч» mdh' °< ,heee n<Jrthe™ 1*m"des 
The men are all clad in dark garments and your steamer creeps along down there m 
the women are gay with glint and eolor. the almost blackened and abyssmal s.lence 
The Hardsnger female costume in the field between these parted mountain walls, you 
often consist! ot one garment displac ing look through their nits toward heaven, and, 
the outlines of the lorn, with considerable knowing the night t.me hour, are g.ven an 
freedom, though there will always be a bit indefinable hmt, in the splendor of the 
of eolor in kerchief about thenel-k or head, bght still lingering tenderly upon mighty 
Hut when these llardanger matrons and mountain peaks, ol that promised region ol 
lasses bedeck themselves for sad or merry end*e8S Morning Lan 8- 
occasions there are certain old and gaudily Edgar j. Wxkemax.
painted pine chests in every 
be safely drawn upon for n

It is then their black, blue or brown 
woolen skirts reach the plenitude and im
measurable foldings of the Newhaven fish
wife or the Connemara knitter on market- 
day. Tbeir waists and sleeves are snowy 
white, and never were elsewhere seen such 
vast, spotless and flowing aprons as they 

sees. Their bright bodices, which are 
n for the display through a 
of snowy plaits, bits of em

end monstrous silver broaches.

NORWAY IN ITS BEAUTY.
SCENES WHICH CHARM TRAVEL

LERS IN THAT STRANGE LAND.

the WondrousDave and Nlshte Alon 
Fiords—Water Ways In 
- Маот Grand Sights Among the Water
falls, Chasms and Glaciers.

the Place of Roads

ss in the traveller’s

household to 
quisite finery.

The Dutch Sporting Man.
A Dutchman is not a sportsman. The 

two things don’t go together one little bit.
A short time since a man of Holland, 

armed with a shot-gun, was pursuing a 
poor lame quail, which was limping leisure- 
y along about ten yards ahead.

“Why, Wildejager,” called out a farm
er. who was watching the proceedings, 
“You’re never going 1o shoot tbat darned 
little chicken walking.”

“Donner and blitzen, nein ! I no shoots 
1 vait until he zhtops,”

l
pos 
always
square y 
broidery
are quaintly^wrought with silk, with beads, 
or with silver and gilt, while the tremendous 
white capes of the married woman, winged 
and blaring and wide, are held in place 
over light wooden frames. The girls often 
wear only the flaxen head-dress which 
nature gave them, braided with bright 
ribbons, although some will be seen with 
tinjr beaded caps perched jauntily upon 
tbeir heads. As the Irish country lassies 
often carry tbeir shoes and stockings to the 
edge of the village on market-day, and

oT
him veil he valk. 
said the Dutchman. 

And he did, too.

Their Relationship.
“Let me see,” said Bobbs to Dobbs, 

“isn’t this Dobbs that we were just talking 
about a relative of yours P”

“A distant relative,” said Dobbs.
“Very distant?”
“I should think so. He’s the oldest of 

twelve children, and I’m the youngest.”

%
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SomdJs^y {SosKÜomgjD REWB AND 1f ОТ ABILITIES. sea of Help for the Week.
1 —What shall I render unto the Lord 

for all his benefits towards me P I will take 
the cup of salvation and call upon the name 
of the Lord. I will pay my vows unto the 
Lord now in the presence of all his people, 
In the courts of the Lord’s house.—Psalm 
П6: 12,13; 18, 19.

2-—Come now and let us reason together, 
saith the Lord : though your sins be 
let, they shall be as white as snow ; though 
they be red like crimson, they shall be as 
wool.—Isaiah 1:18.

•1 Ask, and it shall be given unto you ; 
seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and it shall 
be opened unto you.—Matt. 7:7.

4. —If ye, being evil, know how to give 
good gilts unto your children, how much 
more shall your father which is in heaven 
'ive good things unto them that ask him. — 
Matt. 7: 11.

5. —No good thing will he withhold from 
them that walk uprightly —Psalm 81: 11.

6-—If two of you shall agree on earth as 
touching anything that they shall ask, it 
shall be done lor them of my Father which 
is in heaven. For where two or three are 
gathered together in my name, there am I 
in the midst of them.—Matt. 17 : 19, 20.

7•'■—All things, whatsoever ye shall ask in 
prayer, believing, ye shall receive.—Matt. 
21: 22.

There are said to be quite 200,000,000 
<юріев of the Bible scattered throughout 
the world. *

Rev. A. C. Mackenzie, of Dundee, Scot
land, says that most of the young men of 
the day worship the god of sport, serving 
him with marvellous fidelity.

ARTHUR BLACKWOOD. bles, etc., worn in the play. She received 
a most kindly letter in reply. Mr. Irving 
said that nothing would give him
pleasure than that the “Becket”______
should have such a future, and that though 
he ctould not be sure when he should have 
finished with them, he thought that proba
bly he should be able to forward them to 
her on his return to England next April. 
So the magnificent vestments of the hostile 
bishops, to say nothing of the splendour of 
Becket’s raiment, will in not a very distant 
future delight the eyes of catholic worship- 
pers in one of the poorer neighborhoods of 
London.

A Diplomat Whose Life Bore Witness f„r 
the Cause of Troth.

The announcement ol the death of Sir 
Arthur Stevenson Blackwood, last month 
occasioned regret on both sides of the 
Atlantic. His lucid and scholarly articles 
on prophecy, have made his name familiar 
to American readers, many ol whom have 
enjoyed personal intercourse with him 
when during trans-Atlantic visits, they have 
had the privilege of attending the lamoua 
conference at Mildmay Park. Since the 
de*th of Mr. Pennefather, who organized 
these conferences. Sir Arthur Blackwood 
hae been president of the Mildmay Atsocia- 
tion, and his enthusiasm and organizing 
abilities have maintained the conferences 
at the high level they attained under their 
•founder.

His death will be severely folt at Mild- 
majr and in other religious circles where 
his influence was a power tor good. It ap
pears that Sir Arthur has been in poor 
health for some months past, and recently 
went to several watering-places in France 
and Germany in the hope of recovering his 
normal vigor. He was returning home 
when on board the steamer on which he 
was crossing the channel from France to 
England, he was prostrated by a sudden 
seizure and became unconcious. On the 
arrival of the steamer, he was carried a- 
ehore and his family physician was summon
ed to bis side. His condition was pro
nounced hopeless and in a few hours he 
passed away, without recovering concious-

greater
dresses G.B. Chocolates «„Fine Creams.

The Bible Society for Russie during the 
past yeer has disposed of 66,656 copies ol 
the Scriptures. The colporteurs have tra
versed the wilds of Siberia in their work.

At the recent annual Juggernaut festival 
at Puri 70,000 worshippers were content to 
march before the idol’s car, instead of 
throwing themselves under the wheels as ol

See that
— G.B

MARK.
Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.old.

There are some 120,000 Jews in the 
Russian army, all of whom, by reason ol 
their religion, are disqualified from promo- 

Kven the Weakest Things of the World | beyond the rank of non-commissioned 
Have Their Useful Ends.

a 7? 'rnta,i7 'V hall,in "■= -governuTen,. i, is „.re ..y,'w.ld :',t I Zon^Z The Gre“ °> ‘be
half as far along with the improvement of I
the Mississippi as it is it it had not bad the Maxwell, formerly Medical Mission-
aid of the numble and seemingly-useless агУ in China, informed the Royal Comission 
willow. It is of no account for building ; on opium that some 20,000 victims passed 
it cannot be constructed as fireward by any I through the hands of the missionaries an- 
but the most active imagination, and it is nually, seeking to escape from the opium 
of no use in the arts, beyond the making of bondage, 
whistles, but when it comes to building a Wh™ », .
dam the engineers find nothing that fills W° fiJ ed in’ a Мо8Іет P**ve is
the bill half as well as the willoi °enver r®*°P?ned on any account. To re

ft jy wovpn :nfn . і __ . move the faintest chance of it thus being
mat. One end of this is ^nchorod °to ?ПЄ.6ІЄ<1,a c^Pre”tr!e is Panted after every 
the shore on one side of the chute ’ s°.that ‘be cemeteries resemble
that is to be dammed, and weighted яі,ь ,orest“ than anythmg else, 
rocks and sunk to the bottom, then A steamer is being built on the Clyde for 
another mat, made in the same way, is the directors of the London missionary 
woven and laid down in top of the first, society, tor service in Polynesia and New 
and similarly weighted down, and this Guinea, at a cost of $85,000. The vessel 
work is continued till the dam has risen as 18 to arr,ve in Sydney early next year to 
high as it is intended to stand ; the finishing | *ке up the woik of the John Williams.

сьГе^*Іга.!„І,„п„7а:;,пе irowiiiow і bJctrirvt86 вегтл-—»
always covered with water and the mud b 7” 77 ‘7 L:onv*'r‘io"
that inevitably lodges amollir the rocks of hi C heeter °f„,tbe 'ate C. H. Spurgeon, 
the dam is kent sealed « ; ,T, ■ i,, , has just died at Manchester. Rev. RobertLurt do:8,kne„rde8C^d ftTntVe’rOCks waaflehT ЬГ тЛОГі0ік І". Шй’ *"d 

together and prevents the dam being diets ^У C8teemed ЬУ Primlt,ve metbo‘ 
pushed out of place by ice or disturbed by
the pressure of the current at high water. Man.v ministers and church officers and 

It is so with human nature. The weak- members have united in a political organi- 
est and apparently most useless men and zation in Jersey City, N. J., lor the moral 
women often effect a purpose that stronger reform of the city. The political parties 
natures tail in achieving. Especially in are 80 nearly balanced that it is believed a 
the Lord’s work the weak things of' the compact union of the friends of decency 
world, the base things and those that are and good government acting disinterestedly 
despised God uses to bring to naught I c°uld hold the balance of power and com-
thmgs that are. I P*1 reformation. Mr. George Muller, the well-known

The statistics presented at the Sundav J°4nder *}J ,be famous orphans’ home at 
School convention at St. Lewis show tha't ,to1’ Лпе!ап<і, has just completed his 

,n tb®rr 6 ° in the time ol the United States leads the world with e,K‘lt} (‘tghth year. Mr. Muller began his
Edward VI.,every parish church possessed 123,173 Sunday Schools, 1,105,949 teach- тт'8ЇГУ at Teignmoutb, sixty three years 
its gun. They were all of brass, and cast ers and 9,718,422 scholars, next comes ?6®by becoming the minister of a chapel 
by two brothers named Owen, or, as the England and Wales with 37,201 Sunday 'n letton street, at a salary ol $275 a year, 
inscription on the guns ran : ‘"Richard and Schools, 585,457 teachers and 5 970 537 .°V Mr. Muller bad scruples about re-
•lohn Owvme, Brethren.” Most of these scholars ; Canada has8,330 schools’, 09*521 ce*v*n£ a «alary chiefly derived from pew 
guns were sold early in the present century teachers and 570.004 scholars. ’ re.nt’ and Kav<- *t "p. trusting to the free-
Ihe guns of Calbourne and Shallleet -rBft B_no . , , wdJ c^e ,n. s ol the people, and only
churches were sold about 1808 ; that ol the rh7,."“ “'“і JaP*? "I0 were 8ent “> making known to Rod his wants ; and this 
Calbourne gun being noted in the parish „.L, ?t th. u"77 KOV,'r"' таУ bl' *«'r1 to have been the beginning ol
register lor that year. Cariabrooke gun World a Columbian Capo,mon that marvellous career of faith which has
wassold as recently .a I860 for £.10 to aVC, b«en ««"verted to Chriat, ,n,ty. They done such wonders,
raise funds to pay for the building ol a wall T/,' ^osblk“"s. ”• Tokyo, and S. Minano 
round the additional burving-eround This • U#aka* 1 osbikawa is one ol the
gun was, a year or two ago. seen at the wZZ'TSL b‘a.,Soven™nt at tb«
lower, with the name • Caresbrook" on it I У or|d » Pair, Mr. Minano is a commis- 
lying on the ground amongst other ancient 8Ю”СГ’ iotb are verJr intelligent men.

»... лкяї Sr J а.-, süu.'rsr : і:
15TJ At a general muster held in 168.1, should happen to say mass at â certain

пЬ“и Ь gU;'?.Werv bro“Bht lo church on a certain day, the Pope went t”
Cansbrooke Castle Church towers in the church on the dayrtated T the will
осЬШ fortrerss",° TlTwa y U8ed aH pan" and Perlorn,cd ,be rite himself, and

, P18 was especially the then assigned the fortune bcciueathed to 
case on the English border as in Cumber- him to the natural hews ' ^ '°
land, where the towers of Newton Arlosh „ ,
Church, of the Church of Burgh-on-the- , ГЬе Cathedral of St. Pierre, in Beauvaie,
Sands,and of Great Salkeld appear to have France- has a choir which is the loftiest in 
been constructed with a view to shelter the JP world- Thia choir is 153ft. in height 
inhabitants of those villages upon auv sud- from the pavement to the root. The lofty 
den invasion from the borders of Scotland, сріг of St- liter’s at Rome is 150ft. from 
and for that purpose were strongly fortified! the ,,00r- Another cathedral remarkable 
The church towers at Manorbier, St. Flor- for the he,Kht ol it8 choir is that of Amiens, 
ence. Penally, Warren, St. Twinell, and Thlch 18 140,t- bi6b- Tbe loftiest choir in 
St. Petrox have all been built so as to be . 18 соип1гУ 18 that of York Minster, which 
of great service from a military point of 18 120ttl bigb. while that of St. Paul’s, 
view. * London, is 100ft.

,‘°r® Уои~апУ first class confectioner can supply you 
with G. B. Chocolates—the price is moderate—the 
quality “the finest in the land."

GANONG BROS.. Ltd.,
________ __________ ____________ St. Stephen, N. B.

TA UH HUT BY THE WILLOW.

sofficers.

HERE'S A PRETTY GOOD LETTER.

Hartland, N. B.,
Oct.. 31, 1893.

:
:

h
Unflnluhed for Centuries.

ItBristol Cathedral waw_ commenced by
Abbot Ivnowle in 1306, and was only com
pleted in 1888, with the erection of the 
western towers, and thus 582 years elapsed 
between its commencement and its com
pletion. Gloucester Cathedral was in 
course of erection from 1089 to 154, or a 
jeriod of 425 years. The erection of Peter- 
jorough Cathedral extended over 410 years ; 
that of Durham, 407 ; that of Exeter, 366 ; 
St. David’s, 342; Lichfield, 272 ; Norwich, 
192. Canterbury Cathedral is erected on 
the site of tbe first Christian church ever 
built in England. The erection of York 
Cathedial occupied 301 years, from 1171 
to 1472. The first stone of its choir was 
laid on July 19th, 1361, by Archbishop 
Thoresby, a statue of whom is to be seen 
over the magnificent and incomparable 
east window ol this, the finest Gothic church 
in England. This window is said to be 
unrivalled in the world for its magnitude 
and beauty ; it is 78lt. in height and 3.3ft. 
in width, and contains 200 compartments. 
The large window in Gloucester Cathedral 
is rather larger, being 72ft. by 38ft., but 
the under part is unglazcd,

Gentlemen :
Groder’s Syrup still leads. I sold 

two half dozen lots on Friday last 
and one half dozen lot yesterday— 
yesterday I sold ten bottles, six at one 
sale, and two at one, and two sales 
of one each. I have heard good re
ports from former sales, and I have 
faith in it myself as a cure for Dys
pepsia, if taken as directed.

, Yours Respectfully,
1 WM. E. THISTLE, 

Druggist.

Sir Arthur Blackwood was about sixty- 
three years old when be died. He 
menced his career in the service of bis go
vernment in 1851 as a clerk in the Trea
sury. He soon became noted for the con
scientious care with which he performed all 
the duties intrusted to him and he was 
marked out for promotion. During the 
Crimean war he was sent out to the field to 
personally superintend 
department of one of the divisions pf the 
British army. The disgraceful break-down 
of the department in the first year of the 
war caused widespread disaffection, the re
latives of the soldiers being indignant that 
the brave men who bad gone out to fight 
their country’s battles should be left without 
food and tbe common necessaries of life.
The indignation became louder when it 
was found that the sufferings of the army 
in the inclement Russian winter were due 
to the bungling and blundering of go 
ment clerks. In the emergency the gov
ernment clerk who had proved his capac
ity and painstaking devotion to duty was 
selected to remedy the defects and 
ganize the commissariat service. His 
success was phenomenal and he returned 
with an assured position in the confidence 
of hie superior officers. He was decorated 
with the Crimean medal with the clasps of 
Alma, Inkerman and Sebastopol and he 
also received the Medjidie medal from the 
Sultan of Turkey. He resumed bis place 
in the treasury department, but in 1874 
when the English government was adding 
the telegraph system to the post office de
partment it again bad recourse 
Blackwood’s service. He was appointed 
financial secretary of the post office, and 
two years later, when the post office ex
tended its field of operations bv carrying 
small parcels of merchandise, Mr. Black
wood was promoted to be permanent chief 
of the deparrment and was knighted. In 
his new position be controlled 
employes, and was responsible for tbe effi
cient working of the depar 
position he retained under the 
and liberal governments, and tbe post- 
masters-general ol both parties found in 
him a most reliable executive.

During all bis official career, Sir Arthur 
Blackwood maintained a de 
religious matters. While 
young man, he commenced a series of 
evangelistic services in the most aristocra
tic district of London, which finally devel
oped into the great meetings at Willis’s 
Rooms, where the converts included 
and women belonging to the highest social 
circles. At bis own house at Streatham in 
Surrey, where his wife, formerly Duchess
of Manchester, presided with grace and _____ _
dignity, some of the most eminent clergy- From a pirate to a Prelate. Signatures of the ancient Babylonian
men and evangelists were always among Launcelot Blackburne, who was ap- am68» in tablets and bricks and unglazed 

guests, and regular weekly meetings pointed Archbishop of York in 1724 *or!ned Part a un,<lue exhibit by
were neld for Bible study. He subsequently said to have been a pirate in early life. tbe ^a,ver81ty °* Pennsylvania in the Chi- 
removed to Crayford and there built a large When a youth at Crmbridge he was so ca6° FxPosltion- These old Babylonian 
mission ball and established one of those wild that nothing could be done with him cun®*orm texts are a part of the harvest 
combinations of club and restaurant, which and he finished by taking a fiddle outïof <ed **ev' dobn Peters in 1888. 
have proved in England the most success- his tutor’s room, and played bis way ud to ,e *ra6ment8 shown have been carelully 
ful rivals of the saloon. He was one of London. There, driven by want be I . from the many thousands of objects
the most frequent speakers in bis mission shipped as cabin boy on board a collier ia P088e88*0n tbe university, and arecon- 
ball, and it was noticed that his addresses which was captured in Yarmouth Roads by ! 81 . red tbe b®8t and m°st representative 
were listened to with as much de- the celebrated pirate ship, Black Broom, artlclee onearthed by the expedition.

by the uneducated masses who then commanded by the dreaded Redmond’ It is supposed that silver was used as a 
gathered there as by any cultured audi- of the Red Hand. Blackburne contrived money metal earlier than gold, but the 
ences ш the London drawing-rooms. Those to find favor with the captain and crew ol date at which either was first employed lor 
addresses, many ol which have been pub- the pirate, and served in her tor several this purpose is unknown. Genesis tells us 
lished indicated a close and intimate know- years till, on the death oi Redmond he was that Abraham returned from Egypt '• very 
ledge ol the bible and a gteat deal ol ori- elected captain. Alter making a large rich in cattle, in silver and in gold » and 
giniil thought. For over twenty years, fortune by piracy, he returned to England ; in one ot his purchasi s be paid to the cLil- 
his addresses were among the most stimu- bir Robert Walpole,the great Whig states- dren ot Heth “400 shekels ol silver enr- 
Iating and helpful of those delivered at the man, being then in power. Blackburne rent money with the merchant ” This is 
Mildmay conferences and olten gave the returned to Cambridge, restored the fiddle the earliest authentic record that we have 
key-note to the whole of the sessions. It (which he had never parted with in all his in which money was employed and this 
was mainly due to the wise choice which wanderings) in a silver case to his tutor, deal took place somewhere "about twenty 
selected Sur Arthur as the successor ol Mr. took his degree, and was eventually or- centuries before Christ, as chronology is 
4 ennetatber tbat the Mildmay conferences aained. As Blackburne was a Whig, Sir ordinarily reckoned. 6/
maintained and increased their influence. Robert Walpole found him and his money I The h!oh-«f ___ • ,, ..
Through his marriage, and his near rela- very useful, and alter a variety ol churci grimace ehanel of St Maria d. Уіі.іі мЛ' 
tion to the Marquis of Dufferin he had ac- preferment, by the influence of WaIpole.be Salux^n the"Swiss canton '
cess to the highest social circles, but he in due season mounted the archiépiscopal It lies’ 2 434 metres above '
was one ot the most humble and unostenta- throne ot York. ' P ne.rtv H
tion. of men and throughout his lile was a ----------------------------- -- 7*Ï,L7 1 g. 70ve the ГоГ?‘- "e?r
conspicuous illustration of the fact that high Timing the sermons. . . , J7” on-v
til^aîtivilyrod usM-ubMS ”° Ь" ‘° СЬГ'8" , C‘T Вг“,ПЄ thi”k* .tbe ri«bt len6,h -»r, ss thf talks thereabo^reckonTrom Л 1 МПППР
tian activity and usefulness. for ordinary sermons is about twenty min- St. John the Baptist’s Dav to St. Michael’s U. А. ЯІІШш.

Henry Irving's Generosity. l™„n o( h7_8?n„ma, ,V 0а ЧЧУ D*V-«nd is used only by the Alp herds. -------------------------------- _!
at і і л • a . j . sermon of how long it takes, he says : “At who remain there through tbe summer withA London lady interested in gnewly-bnilt St. Paul’s Cathedral we have got a clock their cow. and goats, fndoc^Mllv by ІІППОС ПІ Ж II VETO

d?fficn!tvCbinr™vTn0Chtha8 at рКГПп 80me lnsert7 ,n tbe pulpit cushion, with a point- hunters in search of the chamois and mar- НІЛІ «St DLANKcTS.
difficulty in paying its way, and has no er on the outside, which we invented. The mot. All the inhabitants ol Sain” climb 
money to spare for toe purchase of gorgeous preachers are asked to turn the pointer to up hither on Midsummer Day to assist at
vestments wro e to Henry Irving anS with the minute hand when they begin. The the first mas, and h^ the fim°emôn of
lear and trembling asked him whether he first thing I always do after delivering a the year, and there is also a crowded con
wouM when the run of “Becket "was sermoniï to look, t the pointer, and Леп I gregVtioé опМісГіаГв.ГГЛье^е 
concluded, give her the vestments, ebasn- I I note the time in pencil.” I service of the year. ’

the commissariat
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іTo the Groder Dyspesia 

Care Co,. L’td. j

Churches With Guns.

SOME PEOPLE KNOW A GOOD THING
»hen they see it, i 
heavy -eight) Ov

and the 
crcoats

wav that our 815.00 (Blue Melton, 
have been selling since

We Reduced Them to SIO.OO,
X<Jprove conclusively tbat they are a “ 

be bought anywhere else at the same
good thing," and can’t

ONLY ABOUT 50 LEFT.

200 PAIRS $1.25 PANTS, GREAT VALUE.
to Mr. REEFERS AND IRISH FRIEZE TJL8TJURS. 

MEN’S BRACKS, 15c. UP.

WCITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL,8-Х,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.100.0(10

T. YOUNGCLAUS.Ілtment. This 
conservative і hm

IV

;interest in 
was still a іSaved Her Life.hPe

Техад C" ^ dTl°°r7Rnf°lf ’ 0,hWortbam» 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.'7 th°

m“One of my children had Croup. The 
case was attendedjiy our physician, and was
nlglit I was starUel! bydthe ^hfld’s hard 
breathing, and qn going to it found It stvan- 
gling. It had nearly ceased to brentlie. 
Realizing that the child’s alarming condition 
had become possible in spite of the medicines 
given, I reasoned that sucli remedies would 
be of no avail. Having part of a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave 
the child three doses, at short intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child’s breathing 
grew easier, and, in a short time, she was

ЙМІЇЙЙЯЇ
toraïÏÏv?ïhe’rSffit'mt АТЄГ’* ™erry Pec-

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Г-.

the

% ;

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Маже.

Prompt to act, sure to cure LET US WHISPER,
Sachet Powders. not because we arc ashamed of it. but to avoid hurting anybody's feelings 

There is really only one soap for the nursery and that is BABY'S nWN 
There is nothing like it. It is delicately perfumed and is good for the 

skin, keeping it fresh and soft and smooth.
FRAGRANT AND LASTING.

Ylano Ylano, HxuoTBOpg,
vv HITE Ron*. Violet,
Ese. Bouqmsr, : Cashmkrk Bo vouer,I
Jockey Club, Phul nana.
A ladv said, " I boaght a packet of yonr Helio

trope Sachet Pow« er lait Xmas and it is as strong 
“ ever. I never had sachet powder last as long’” 

We mail them to any address on rec. mt ol price 
in stamps. We sell them by the ounce, and in 10c. 
packets, 3 for 25c. We specially recommend the 10c. 
packets, because they are put up in such a way as to 
last longer than those put up by any other dealer.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. Montreal.

DRUG6IST,
'Cor. Brussels and 

Richmond Sts.

:

:All kind. In .lock or unde to order.

HAHNE3SS
Repaired or taken In exchange for new at

Wm. ROBB’S »04
B. B. BLIZABB, St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.f UnUn Bt.

PLATED AND ENDORSED BT 
The World’s Most Eminent Musicians «Ц

--------------------- jjy Thwm-------- ------

‘Ти Most Fanner Рило Mam.*
юшштшттшлїжжAgent» tat the Kiritime Prorixoee.
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Insurance Company of 
; HARTFORD, CONN.
РАТЮО POWER, mod 
lORABLE DEALING.
TON, President.
[ELL, Vice-President.
URDICK, Secretary.
Ї. GALACAR, 2nd Vice-President,
RANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
ALD E. HART, General Manager» 
ith the Dominion Government. 
Street. St. John, N. B.

г BOOKS,

Ever Written1
>

EVER LIVED!
day. you will observe that in 1-----
igle book. Let but one work that

1

Rr 'ІІЯ
ПНІ

El*
!:W :

and though hie nature efforts may 
d long after the author has paused 
ml form and handsome style ten of 
«I we have perfecretl arrangements 
if books as a premtem to our sub
ie ol these Гаїиеав novels was Its 
at made hie name and Гай 
bushed under the general

Г AUDLET’S SECB.ET,
r Miss M. B. Braddon.
VANITY FAIR,

lyr W. M. Thackeray.
KST DAYS OF POMPEЦ,
Sir B. Bnlwer Lytton.
THREE GUARDSMEN,
ly Alexander Dumas. •
iURSBLP ПГ HZ8 PLACE.
By Charles Reade.

I over and read In 
moral tone. They are published 
with very handsome and artiatio 
will be an ornament to the home, 
per of excellent quality. Altogether 
sd to afford out subscribers an on

e will send the ten great 
1 above named, comprising the 
Id’s Greatest Authors,” also 
h is an advance of but 60 cents 
get this beautiful set of books 

advantage of this offer whoso 
tow will receive the 4books st 
from date of expiration. We 
g us a dub of two new yearly 

EDWARD 8. CARTER.
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PICTURES 1)0 THE WORK. road. He seeks employment, it he tlees 
without money, in some soft handed field.
It he has money upon which to live, he has 
no chance ot escape, as bis idleness and in
dependence pointhim out. An embezzler 
or forger cannot get away in these days.
There is no part of the earth where he can 
hide from a photograph, except he be the 
one man in 10,000 who, to avoid capture, 
will sink his identity in new employment 
and new associations, and then he is liable 
to suspicion among his own associates who 
recognize in the tenderfoot the man who is 
playing a part.”

“A criminal once in the toils, and photo
graphed tor police purposes, may count bis 
career practically ended. Every police 
and detective agency in the country and 
every penitentiary warden or prison gover
nor is supplied with л copy of it. He is 
taken in on suspicion on the strength of bis 
features made familiar. His alias is swept 
away by comparison with if and the details 

We hold in our busi- 
few Jean)Yaljeans in

leal life. The search for a fugitive І8 con- Mr. Albert Avard ami Howard Avard, ol Bristol, 
.inuedimo.be prison» of «he country. It '"ЙГЮ.Т1Œït....
18 a very common thing for criminals who day, accompanied byher sister, Mrs. James Irvin., 
are hard pressed for the commission of a oiTidmeti. . , . ,
capital crime to do like Jack Shea, the ,hBrcü m'slndaAralng. ,"*c c " " "
murderer of Officer Doran did, commit a Mr». William Prescott, delegate to the W. C.T.
burglary or some minor crime, and get put
away tor a few years in prison. Many a guests of Mr*. Thomas, at the pursouafrè this week, 
man has eluded pursuit when capture wuiow ^coit’ *e'oî^s'unc?***'11*’ WM Ht llls hnme’ 
meant death, by this ruse, but t lie photo- M™J™ hX’TiLnp»™ returned Lome di
graph has reduced the success of this plan 'lay from Chicago, her friends arc glad to wel 
to the minimum. All members of the Cora.. Mr,. w. C. Sllllkcr r„
detective force are required to study the turned from Brooklyn on Tuesday, 
faces of the criminals sent in by circular, „„^ùmhîv tirceg* Mouilt A,li8oni Wils in ,nwn 
1. wa»a»a result ol this rule that one ol пе“° M?." Tliomai wcotto Sackrllle on Monilar.
my men recognized “Dink" Wilson, the Another wedding i* to lake place in the near
l.stol the lloiigepeth gang ol train rob- ^
bers, in the portrait of a man who had been Omkua.
arrested at Bulblo for killing a policeman.
The cr ,k who can get away in these days 
ot pho graphs and telegraphs is something 
out ot the ordinary.”—Globe-Democrat

І Г UAH A AT UNLUCKY OPAL.

A liing lhat Itroiight Different Misfortune 
on Five Owner*.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. COO iGNE.

Nov. 7.—One of the most successful parties ol the 
season in that given by Mrs. C. Woods, on Wed
nesday night. Friends_werc Invited from Shediac, 
Grand Digne, etc. Dancing was Indulged in till 11 
o’clock, when luncheon was served. Alter luncheon

(Continued to Eighth Page.)
THE CA ME 11A THE GREAT ALLY OF 

THE MODERN THIEF TAKER. RAIE VERTE.

NoV. 7.—Mr. A. W. Chapman and Mr. II. Prés- 
eott, of Dorchester, were in towm on Saturday on 
professional business.

Itev. W. A. Desltrisay, returned missionary, 
preached in St. Luke’s church on Sabbath morning.

Mr. Charles Hall, St. John, Mr. Rogers, of Am
herst, and Mr. R. E. Black, of Sackville, were in 
town on Tuesday.

Mr. Leonard Chase, ol St. Stephen, was visiting 
friends in Baie Verte last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Goodwin spent Sunday in

Miss Irvine, Tidnish, who lias been visiting at 
Cape Tormcntiue, returned on Saturday.

Miss Baxter spent Sunday In Brooklyn.
Miss Tillie Fillmore is In Amherst on a visit, tlie 

guest of Mrs. C. C. Casey.
Mr. Joseph Reed, returned from .St John oil 

Friday.
Mr. Albert Copp, went to Cape Travis, P, l'., J,. 

on Monday.

Кнаеаіа Stand в Poor Chance If Detectives 
Have Their Photograph*—Some Sample 
Inntancea From the Aaual* In Cltle* of the 
Foiled Slate*.

cing was resumed till 12 o’clock, when the gu 
parted well pleased with Mrs. Woods’ abilities ; 
hostess.

Miss Sarah Connors leaves Wednesday for Boston, 
where she intends spending the winter.

Rev. F. X. Cormier is going on a trip to Quebec 
and Moptreal, and will possibly visit Boston and 
other large eastern cities before returning.

Alicia Dysart was visiting Miss Coi

sirs. J. A. Irvine and J. D. Irving drove 
through from Buotoiiche on Thursday and returned 
the same day.

“The greatest aid that the thief-taker of 
today has in his profession is the photo
graph, ’’-said ( 'bief of Police Harrison, of 
St. Louis, as he gazed intently at a cabinet 
presentation ot the handsome, strongly-cut 
features of Louis Л. Silva, the absconding 
cashier of the llainwater-Bradford Hat 
Company. “The grave alone can hide 
this man, once the pursuit is fairly started, 
and his picture is in the possession of 
every real detective in the country. The 
thiet and outlaw dreads the photograph 
above all things The long immunity 
from arnst ot Frank and Jesse .lames, was 
due to the tact that no pictures ot them bad 
ever been taken. They were thus enabled 
to walk the streets of Kansas City and St. 
Louis, to attend theatres, play faro in 
crowded banks, loll around the rotunda, 
of the Planter's House and attend the race 
meetings of the west. The vanity ot wild 
western train robbers, bank hold-ups and 
horse-thieves has, in scores of instances, 
led them to pose betore the camera of the 
travelling tintype artist. Alter that, cap
ture was easy. The Dalton and Starr 
gangs owe their capture to this weakness. 
But the high-class crook never has a picture 
taken unless it is taken by force, and by 
police officers. A glance of the rogues' 
gallery on the walls of the Chief of Detec
tives’ office, will show a hundred instances 
ot where men have fought desperately 
against the procès#.

The Chief led the way across the hall to 
Desmond's office, ami from a cabinet took 
at random a number ot numbered photos, 
being a small section of the Rogue's Gal
lery, a collection ot over ten thousand pic
tures. Each photo is endorsed with the 
name and alias and special line of crime of 
the original, with a number referring to 
the details ot height, weight, etc., and gen
eral history of the criminal, concluding 
wifh his present whereabouts when known. 
In a score of"cases in the bunch looked at, 
the subject had distorted bis face as much 
as possible, shutting his eyes and sticking 
out his tongue. ’i’he dark hands of "the 
police holding the refractory subject in his 
chair could be seen, out ot all perspective.

•• All this amounts to nothing. No 
can distort his face so as not to leave a 
recognizable feature He cannot change 
the shape of his nose, his chin, bis ears or 
the general outline of his head The ear is 
particularly a valuable feature in idenlifica- 

No two men in the world have ears

Мім nnore lust

"Tic

LINCOLN, 8 UN BUR V CO.

Nov. 8.—Miss Tillie (I User entertained her friend* 
one evening recently. Those present were Mrs. 
Stocker, Miss White (Oromocto), Misses Itainsloid, 
Miss Jule Wisely, Miss Mitchell, Miss Ada 
Mitchell, Messrs. Mile», McLeod, James 
Dullerin Mitchell, and Payee (Ht. John).

Miss Annie Mitchell 
Wednesday evening.

Miss Bessie llaccrman, Fredericton, is the gues. 
of Miss Jule ^1-ely. 1

Mr. Steven Payne returned to his home in St. 
Joint lo dav.

Miss Mitchel 
Cheslev spent 
Wisely.

Mitchell,

that accom 
ness that t

ipany it. 
here are

entertained a few friends on

I*, Messrs. Shiite, McKay and 
Sunday here the guests ol Mies 

E. B.

GRAND Mi NAN.

PROGRESS JOB PRINTNov. 0.—Miss Covert lias gone to Bo-ton. Mrs. 
Covert accompanied her daughte r as far as Kastport. 

Mrs. S. R. Watt, and daughter, Miss Helen, are
vi«iting Mrs. Holmes in Easlpori.

Mrs. H. C. Frazer lias returned from Boston, 
where she has been spending some weeks.

Two quiet weddings took place on >alurday c 
ing. Rev. W. 8. Covert, rector, of this I-land, per- 
iorroed both ceremonies. Sbawked.

does all kinds of printing from a visiting card 

to large orders in book work.

Send for estimates on anything you may 
cjuire in the printing line, and we will gladly fur
nish samples.

Wedding stationery in endless variety : Bail 

Programmes: Menu and Invitation Cards," neat 
and tasty.

np
re-

МАИй
HILLSBORO, N. B.

Nov. 7.—Mr. J. N. ( * rose left on Monday for 
Pctitcodiac.

Miss Kalie Gross is visiting at Amherst.
Mrs. Christian Sleeves, who was visiting friends 

in Moncton, lias returned home.
On Tuesday evening ten lodges met at the Frances 

Willard lodge room, and having clothed themselves 
in regalia walked to the first Hillsboro baptist 
church; where a public temperance meeting was 
held. Able speeches were made by the Revs. Mr. 
llug lies, Mr. < і rose, Mr. Berric, Mr. Cornwall and 
Mr. Camp.

Mi-s Minnie Long, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. Camp, loft on Saturday for lier 
home il Fairville, S:. John. Mrs. Camp, who ac
companied her will he absent a few weeks.

Invitations are out lor a party this evening at 
( apt. ami Mrs. Kdgolts.

Mr. ami Mrs. John. T. Sleeves, Mrs. McFcfers 
ami Miss Rowe went to Moncton last week.

Mi<e Addle Jump's recital atSlienstonc last week 
was fairlv uttei.ilcl. The following programme 
was well carried out : Chorus—Reading, •• Miss 
Maloney, on the Chinese Question,’’ Miss Jump; 
solo, “Good bye Mavoureen.*’ Miss Sleeves; read- 
ing, «'Tommy's Prayer,” Miss Rowe; solo, Miss 
Sleeves; reading, Mi«s Jump, •• Little Blossom;” 
solo, “ Fairlv caught,” Miss Rowe: reading, “Here 
she goes and there she govs," Miss Rowe; reading, 
Miss Jump, “Don Sqoixet's Ghost;" solo. Miss 
Sleeves; reading, ” His Big Brother,” Miss Rowe; 
reading, “Tne Dead Dolly," Miss Jump; God Save 
the Queen.

Mr, ami Mrs. Ü tatty are visiting in Moncton.
Invitations are issued lor a party, Wednesday 

evening, at Mr. and Mrs. John T. Sleeves.

Ш m
hi mA gentleman residing at Houston, 

Texas, told an interesting story to a cor
respondent of the Globe-Democrat a tew 
days ago. It was about an opal, and the 
ill-luck that had followed its possessor. 
Some years ago a gentleman named Beard, 
who was one of the wealthiest residents ol 
Houston, and who still resides in that city, 
was travelling on horseback from San 
Antonio to Austin. In his saddle-bags lie 
had a supply ot provisions, liquor, etc., 
the usual commissary supplies incident to 
horseback journeys. A few miles from 
Austin he rode up to a tree under which 
lay a stranger sick almost unto death. He 
asked Mr. Beard for assistance, and was 
given some provisions and a generous 
( raught of whiskey. The fellow was suller- 
ing with a raging fever, ar.d realized. i'.,,. 
necessity of getting to wher ne could 
have proper medical attention, lie asked 
Mr. Beard.fi ho could spare him a few dol
lar», at the same time drawing irom his 
finger a heavy gold ring set with a magnifi
cent opal which shot forth flashes of red, 
blue and golden light as the stone was 
moved.

Mr. Beard took the ring, giving the man 
which was about half of the change he 

call on the man

?a V
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mmn Thackeray’s Complete Works-IO vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and$2.90 addition!I.

mecu
Griatiir

Thackeray’s works, ___
10 volumes, handsome- [У: 
ly bound in cloth,libr- Щ 
ary edition, with 177 Д 
illustrations for $2.90 В 

is an unequalled offer.
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain priceis 
usually $o.00. The he 
set is listed at $10.00.
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

h HIRheumatic 
and Neuralgia C ire

Of Ще flji
exactly alike. The construction will differ, 
ami the general expression of the ear has 
an individuality of its own. One pair of 
ears will stand out from the head like wings ; 
another pair will lay close to the skull, as 
il pinned there, it will lie noticed that the 
subject is always posed so as to bring in 
the ears. Police prefer a view of Hie far-» 
and head, the larger the better, to a lull 
length w Where there are peculiarities 
ut carriage or eccentricities ot form, such 
as short legs, long body, long ape-like arms 
of a peculiar slouch, additional pictures are 
taken ; but, as a rule, these matters are left 
to the descriptive circular.

The < 'hief here took from a shelf wlut 
lie called the foreign book. It was a scrap 
book of about 200 pages filled with circu
lars descriptive ot various criminals wanted 
elsewhere The portrait of the wanted 
man was in every instance a finely executed 
photo engraving. “The pertection of 
this system has liven a great help to the 
police, as pictures taken from a photo
grapher van he reproduced cheaply, and 
from ô.OUii to lO.Oiill copies issued at the 
cost ota hundred photography" slid the 
Chief. “Formerly we secured but one 
photograph. At present we receive fitly 
copies ot the eiicular with its engraving, 
and one copy can be sent to each sub-sta
tion in the city and to the members of the 
detective force, who are detailed to look 
the fellow up Glance over these circulars 
and you will see that we have more to go 
on than the mere portrait. There are all 
available details, as to the height and gen
eral appearance of the man, his habits as 
to dress and his probable associates. One 
tells that the man has no other means of 
livelihood than book-keeping. We then 
have to look aiound the commercial houses, 
and the employment agencies, for a book
keeper is likely to accept any employment, 
such as selling goods on the streets, ped
dling or canvassing. Another man is a 
butcher. W e look for him in the 
houses. Another is a thief. We 
him in the saloons that are known to us as 
1 hang-outs' and among the lower order ot 
woman of the town, lor the thief always 
seeks the society of і liât class. If he is a rail
road in m, we hive an easy job.
» When a train is held up, we know in an 
instant whether railroad men did the work 
by the manner in which they get 
the tars. Take the ease of Foy. who was 
electrocuted tor murder at Ballston, N. Y., 
last week, lie was known to the police as 
a man with a mania for hanging round race 
tracks, lie broke out ol Ballston j til while 
under sentence of death, and made his way 
out to California. The police did not know 
this. They sent pictures ot him broadcast, 
anil with them the notice that he would 
probably be found on or about a race 
track. Three weeks later a detective found 
the young man in the betting shed at Oak
land rave track, identified him by his pic
ture and sent him back to New York, 
where be was duly executed. Now. it that 
young man had had strength enough of 
mind to keep away from the race track bis 
capture would have been delayed indefinite
ly. But they will not do it That strange 
latality that leads men to revisit the scene 
ot their crime renders it almost impossible 
for them to keep away from their former 
haunts and their routine of life. This gives 
usas police a valuable point in the game 
we play against them.

“As to arrests on description, theie are 
lew men who have that giit It h some- 
ihing that the possessor of does not under
stand. He goes out looking 
teet, eight inches high, dark 
black mustache, weight 14f> pounds. He 
will pass a halt dozen men ot that descrip
tion,and then he meets the seventh. Some 
instinct tells him, “There is your game,” 
and in nine cases out of ten be is right.

“The capture ot a man who is wanted for 
his first offense, especially if he be such a 
man as Silva, is easy it you have a photo
graph. You will not look for him in a coal 
mine, on board a ship, or working on a rail-
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I VitouBBHs i« for sale in St. George ut 
T. O'Brien. I

Nov. 7.—The ladies of the congregation of tie 
bq>tist church met at the residence of Mrs. A. 
Young on XVedm-Hday afternoon, and organis'd a 
sewing society. The ofllocr* elected were: presi
dent, Mrs. XV. W. Douglas; vice-president, Mrs. 
Ned O’Brien: ireasurer, Mrs. Samuel Johnson: 
secretary, Miss Marsh ; asst, secretary, Miss Dewar. 
T.ip first meeting is to be held at the residence of 
Mrs. John Dewar to-morrow evening.

The tea meeting held in Lynott’sIIallon Thursday 
evening by the і ulies and gentlemen of St. Marks 
congregation was a gi . id success. The com
mittee were Mr. N. Mealing, Mr. MUliken, 
Mr«. McKay, Mr*. Garth у VcGee and Miss Sara 
Baldwin. Mr. James O’Neil received the gold 
headed cane. Mr. John Frawl**
Mr. Cross, Beaver llarhor, the 
Mis* Bessie Holt tile quill.

Itev. Mr. Sleeves was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
I)> kvin.iii a tew «lays last week.

Mr. Gideon Wet more, Deer Island, 
on Finlay.

Tue large pat tv given at the 
.John O’Brien on Friday evening 
ant allair. T.ie Misses O’Brien 
their «•Hurts for the

Dr. lay

«
the store « f

m
\ MANUFACTURED ONLY BY Î
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had with bin 
in the hospi 
to hear from friends, and would redeem 
the ring. Mr. Beard rode on, alter mak
ing the stranger as comfortable as possible.

Some two or three days later he went to 
the hospital and fount! his man still very 
ill, but he had failed to receive the expect
ed remittance. Alter «-hatting with him 
a while he took his departure. When hi- 
visited the hospital next day lie fourni flit; 
man was dead, lie returned to Houston, 
forgetting all about the ring, except as- lift 
happened to notice it.

I he second day af er his r« turn he lost 
a lawsuit involving $80,000. From this I 
time on every thing he touched proved un 
lucky. One day he was in Austin, gloom
ily meditating over his ill luck, when his 
eye chanced to fall upon the opal, which 
he swears was emitting a yellowish-green 
light and seemed to mock at him. Like a 
flash the story ol the opal and the ill luck 
that attached to a possessor came into his 
mind, and drawing the ring from his fin
ger he started tor the Colorado river, in
tending to throw it in the stream. On his 
way he met a friend, the sheriff of the 
country, to whom he communie ted his in
tentions.

The officer said it was a shame to throw 
away such a magnificent gem, and begged 
that he might have it instead. The opal 
changed ownership right there, and three 
days aftt rwards the Sheriff was shot and 
killed. The opal then passed into the 
hands of a lawyer, who was thereupon un
fortunate until be died, and the ring 
into the hands of the filth man. who 
went crazy. From this time Mr. Beard 
lost all trace ot the opal alter following its 
history through the hands of five different 
men. all of whom met with misfortune as 
soon as the gem came into their possession.

In marked contrast to this is the exper
ience ot a travelling man named Larkin, 
who has a passion tor opals, and who 
wears several magnificent stones set in 
rings, a group formed into a watch charm 
and a pocket-book mounted with opals of 
various sizes and degrees ot fire. He 
maintains the opal is a lucky stone, and 
his experience seems to justify his faith. 
Whenever he has occasion to go to Quere- 
taro, Mexico, on a business trip, he never 
tails to purchase a handful of the choicest 
stones he can find at the mines. Hundreds 
of Texans are now wearing opal, both cut 
and uncut, and there is now but little re
gard given to the old superstition that the 
opal is unlucky.

m, promising to
ital in Austin, where be hoped "Iif$

1$Catarrh.
There is no complaint so . olli-U-Jve, ilisaerecable 

ami unhealthy *ч Catarrh. 'I lie oltehsivc «lisi-hurite 
from the direare poison* «.nil vitiates tiro hlnod, dis- 

irbs ami sirki-ns the •‘tninai-h »n I in many cares 
induces l.itnl lung 'roubles. 1 fulllictcil «lo not trille 
with it, II iwker’s Ciinirrli ("lire is u perfect amt 
positive Cure, try it. Sold everywhere, only 25 cents.

M . J. Henry, ol T ironto, Ont., says : I have been 
a irreat sufferer for j-еагя with Gainrrli, ami have 
tried every remedy 1 heard of wi'hnut obtaining re
lief, untill I heard of llawki-r’s Catarrh Cure, which 
gave me immediate relief and made a pvrnadn-nt 
cure. I heartily recommend it* use lo all who 
sufierfrom mi* annoying complaint,

Geo. F. В «ini, M. Р. for Queens County, N. B., 
says: l have used Hawker's Catarrh Cure for vio
lent cold in the head and Jound it a pvrlec 

cks ol this kind.
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y, lemonade set, 
guess «-aike, and

’’is.SAMPLES.&PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.
in town t cure lor

residence of Mr. 
was a most pleas- 
were untiring in 
)f their guests.

-У from a trip to MANY A BITTER FIGHTentertainment o 
noil on Saturdaylor rctur

sts

ladies of the XV. C. T. V. at their hall.
Mrs. John Dewar lias returneil from a OVER LEGAL DOCUMENTS ARISES FROM

APOHAQUI. N. B. STUPID XVORDINCandPUNCTUATIOIM.Nov. 7.—Dr. Buravss, of Bristol, spent a few days 
of last week with Ida relatives here.

Miss Annie XVetmore made a party lor a few of 
her friends a few evenings ago.

Misa Baird, ofChiptnan, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
(ieorge Jones.

Mr. T. R. Burgess spent Monday in Hampton.
Mias S. McFoe left lor Moncton, Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Gross gave a whist parly lor 

their friends on XVeilnesdny evening of last week. 
Mrs. Gross received the guest* in wine colored silk 
and was ably as-isted by her sister Miss Keivcr. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Secord, 
Mr. anil Mrs. XV. F. Downey, Dr.and Mrs. Pearson, 
(Sussex) the Misses XVile«, Miss Edith Secord, 
Miss Mary Pearson, Miss" Biecker, Miss L. Man
chester, tne Misses Burges*, Mias Dora Sinnot, Miss 
Birdie Grose, (Penob#quia) ; Merer*. Herbert Wiles, 
(і. II. Secord. H. S. June*. Harry XViles, Clareni e 
and Frcize M«-Creedv, II. F. Sinnott, Edward 
Secord, Walter ami Jam-* M-tuvbester, Frauk 
Secord and Dr. Burgess, (Bristol).

Mr. II. iy. Bvl.lmg, Si. Johu, spent Saturday

Mis* Hetty XVann-imaker has returned from her 
vi*it ill the United S:alcs.

Mr. B. J. Burges-, of Lowell, wa* here la*t week 
on business connected with the property he has 
purchased.

Mr. and Mrs. S. 11. Scribner, St. John, and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Wetiuore, Ciiiumao, are visiting at 
Mr. XV. J. XVetmore’*.

Mrs. John Trimble,
Vancouver, were the gu<
F. MiCready, last week.

packing 
look for

S* Books, newspapers, and all manuscripts furnish proof of the pre 
vailing ignorance of spelling also And as to composition, 
how many of us can write clear,crisp and correct English ? Very 

^few. Why so? Because the art is not taught in schools, and in
Leave adults to struggle witij(later life we cannot acquire it. 

the bad habits of years and s tve the children from a like fate 
There are two ways to do this ; practice with a pen, which is 
tedious torture, and a method hinted at by a man who thus notes

on and oil

THE DAWN OF THE NEW EDUCATIONAL DAY.
“1 have looked upon the work ot a compositor as the best practice possible in the art of spelling, punctuation, capitalization, 

and formation ot sentences. The necessity imposed upon the co npositor to carefully construct words and sentences, letter by letter, 
according to correct copy (or in case of poor manuscript to exrecise his own knowledge ot language), and afterward correct his own 
errors in the tvpe from the proof-sheet, constitutes an admirable drill, to be bad only at the printer s case.

In the Typewriter xvk have an instrument at once convenient and available in the schoolroom, and nearly approach;" 
ing the printer's case in usefulness as an aid in what 1 may caII the constructive use of languge.1'

MARSHALL P. HALL.
Chairman of School Board, Manchester, N. li.

This is in the line of solid progress. Give your children a piano and a typewriter, if you 
can afford both, but the latter anyway. Among all the instruments now extant the

St. Jolim, snd Mr*. W. Mace, 
cf their sister, Mrs. 8.

TTEKBOX.

POINT DU CHENE.

Nov. 8,—Mrs. S. C. Charters ami children left for 
Yarmouth, N. 9. via St. John anil Digbv yesterday. 
Mrs. Charters was very unexpectedly called iiome 
by a telegram stating that her mother had met with 
a severe accident, having broken 
severely strained the oilier and being also badly 
brniseii.

Conductor McFadgen who wa* badly injured Ly 
being kicked by a horse while on a visit to friends 
at St. John, has quite recovered and 
sume duty on his train to morrow 
absence Conductor Wm. Morgan from Moncton has 
had charge and made many friends.- 

Mr. A. J. XTrlling i* contemplating a visit to 
Montreal in the i ear future.

New Yost Writing MachineKingsley Interpreted.

Teacher—‘For men must work and 
women must weep.’ VV'hat is the meaning 
ot that line, Tommy Figg ?

Tommy—It means that men has to work 
to git money, and then the women has to 
cry before the men will divide with 'em.

arm aud

is conspicuous for its complete adaptation to the purpose.
The following are some of the points in which it is superior to its competitors '.-—Clear and • 

beautiful print diiect from the type; wonderful centre-guide alignment ; keyboard contain
ing every needed letter and character in open sight: no shift keys ; automatic inking system—no 
ink ribbon; solid and scientific construction ; ease of operation.

With a New Yost to practice upon, the boys and girls are sure to grow up knowing how to 
use their native tongue. VVe send an interesting descriptive catalogue free on request. Address, 
IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces, .

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents:
Meurs. R. Ward Thorne, St.John; A.8. Murray, Fredericton, N. B.; J. T. Whitlock, 8u Stephen; W. B. Morris, St. Andrews; J. Fred Benson, Chatham;

Book Store Halifax; J. B. Ditmars, Clementeport, N. 8.; D.B. Stewart

ccts to re-
urin* hisThe; Weather Salted.

An Irishman, seeing a funeral pass, 
a#ked whose it was.

“ John Leary’s," was the reply.
“ When did he die?"
“ Yesterday.”
“ Bedad, he had a fine day for it !*’

for a man five
hair ande>e«.

Mr. W. A. Balcman, who quite recently married 
one of our young ladies is about taking 
reeidenre In Shediac, having leased a very p 
cottage there for the winter.

of oo r summer visi 
among whom Mr. E. Rohertso 
still at the ” Seaside Hotel."

Among the visitors in tow 
noticed Miss A1 Websie 
Shediac, Mr. E. Pal wel 
Charles Cole, Moncton.

yet remain with us, 
on from Moncton is

rane from 
rre, and Mr. 
Hia Goll.

Enough Tor Contention.
He—Of course my prospects are not the 

brightest. We will have a great deal to 
contend against. She—Dearest, we shall 
have each other.

John C. Stevens, Moncton; П. A. White, Sussex; A. M. Hoare; Knowles
Charlottetown, P. В. I.; Dr. W. P. Bishop, Bathurst, N. B.; C. J. Coleman “Advocate” office of Sydney, C. B.; 
J. Bryenton, Amherst; W. F? Kempton, Yarmouth N. 8.; Chas. Burrell A Co., Weymouth, N. 8.; T.CarletonKetchnm, Woodstock. 

% Clarence E. Casey, Amherst, N 8.; В. M. Fulton, Troro, Ni 8.

n this week 
1 Mr. Cochra
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When you want a Waterproof 

Do not fail to set a

MELISSA
TlieBest in the World

For both men and
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U/0/ЦДО ai?d PER U/СЩ. Speaking of fur, reminds me that fur 
enters very largely into all the most fashion
able garments this autumn and fur orna
ments assume such odd shapes that it is 
difficult sometimes to believe anyone could 
be induced to wear one. Imagine fur 
roses, and camatiohs, not to mention quills 
covered with fur, in a grotesque imitation 
of feather.work ! and four queerlittle ermine 
tails stuck upright around a white aigrette 
and held in place by a large believe button 
of seal skin. Each little tail is wired to 
stand stiflly upright, quite by itself, and 
the effect is very odd. A curious ornament? 
consists of a coil of fur which resembles 
nothing in the world so much as a > coil of 
hair, and is spangled all over with jet. 
Of course these unique decorations are tor 
hats and bonnets, but fur is also used for 

coats and dresses to an almost 
extent, and the quality and quan

tity of the trimming is only regulated by 
the wearer’s purse.

A very beautiful coat designed in Paris 
is of black satin, lined throughout with 
ermine, the fronts being turned back as 
revers, something alter the manner of a 
man’s spring overcoat. In length it is 
three quarters and the full sleeves are con
fined at the wrist by bands of ermine be
neath which they fall over the hands in a 
sort of frill. The skirt flares in the back, 
in the fashionable manner, and the collar 
turns down in the back, quite flat.

A return 10 the redingote is predicted in 
the near future, and certainly one of the 
newest coats sbown in the Paris fashions 
resembles it sufliciently to be a twin sister. 
It is a close fitting coat of brown Melton 
cloth, with large collar, cuffs, and revere of 
raccoon fur. Two large buttons fasten the 
front, and the pocket 
back and front are outlined with black 
tubular braid. The collar turns down 
quite deeply on the shoulders, and the 
garment reaches to the hem of the dress.

Blick moire silk is the trimming of the 
hour, it is to be seen everywhere, and never 
bas it been so effectively used ; it is seen in 
lapels, eton jackets, revers, sleeves, puffs 
and folds. For handsome costumes there 
is moire silk with either velvet or satin 
stripes placed in horizontal lines, hoop 
fashion ; these would be more novel than 
graceful, I should think.

Here is an odd trimming recently shown 
on an imported dress. The skirt was trim
med with embroidery ten inches deep, from 
the waist down. Beneath the embroidery, 
narrow bands placed" twenty inches apart, 
trim the dress down to the foot. A corslet 
of the same embroidery trims the plain 
basque.

Another novelty, which is far prettier 
than many novelties are this season, was 
shown on a dress of blue serge. The bodice 

fuite plain, but a wide black satin rib
bon crossed it at the centre of the back and 
front, the ends being tied at the back of 
the waist in a full bow, and fall 
thenee te the toot of the skirt.

DURING THE DEPRESSION
і

I don't know why it is that men always» 
seem to take ю much more interest in 
studying up our peculiarities and collecting 
statistics concerning us than our own sex 
does, but the fact lemains that most of the 
startling discoveries concerning ns are 
made by men, and frequently by men who 
are bachelors, and therefore deprived of 
the benefit of that intimate association 
with one woman which might prove of some 
value in estimating the rest of the sex. 
The very latest discovery which has been 
made in the world of science, in connection 
with the long vista of awful possibilities 
which seem to threaten the coming woman, 
is of so startli

are to be dispelled at one fell blow, we just 
won’t play ! We will begin a retrograde 
movement at once, and go back to the 
mental inactivity and physical attractive
ness of happi-T days because Sir Crichton 
Browne has said that our personal charms 
are our greatest power, and if his opinion 
is worth anything in one respect, it must 
be valuable in all others, and I think it 
would be quite safe to consider bis opinion 
representative, since it would be safe to 
predict that it is shared by nine tenths of 
the male population. It is all very well to 
say “ beauty is only skin deep” and that 

the plain but clever girl is sure to be more 
admired than her bright but plain sister ! 
If that is the case I can only sav that the 
number of sensible men in the world is so

In the shoe trade in Montreal and Quebec were able to buy a great many lines of 
Boots and Shoes at very much below the usual prices. These, with some broken lines 
we have in stock, we intend to make a GRAND CHEAP SALE! OF DURING 
THIS MONTH.

we
■

YVe will make this the best opportunity to buy Shoes at Low 
Prices that St. John has seen for years. We quote below a few ol the lines, As there 
are about forty different lines, we can only give the price of a few in this space :

Women’s Dongola and Calf Button Boots, $1.50 and $1.75, now.......
Women’s Dongola Button Boots, Common Sense, $2.00, now..............
Women’s Pebble Button. Worked Holes, u
Men’s Picadilly Balmorals, $2.75, now.......
Men’s Oil Grain Balmorals. $5.00. now....
Boys’ Hand-made Calf Lined Balmorals, $1.75, now......

-

Ш......... $1.10
......... 1.50
............ 0.S0
.......... 2.00
..........  3.50
............ l.i5

ПГ
trimming
unlimited

SEE OUR WINDOWS for these and Other Lines to Appear.

WATERBURY & RISINC. * tn тім siREtf. |Jing a nature that the mere 
possibility of it is enough to scare the C.

m which sheW.^back into the obscurity fro 
so recently emerged and prevent her from 
ever trying to “ advance” again.

I have only [ found out about it lately, 
myself, and 1 am still feeling too weak 
from the shock to do the subject justice: 
but still as a trouble shared is a trouble 
lightened, perhaps 1 shall feel better if I 
share the burden with the girls who read 
this column, and we can then sympathize 
with each other in the important crisis we 
are called upon to face.

A horrid man, albeit a clever one, and 
an authority on all such subjects called Sir 
Crichton Browne, has announced in terms 
suppositive, as to afford not the slightest 
loophole for contradiction, that the ugliest 
women in the world are the cleverest. 
Not satUfied with this crushing blow at 
two ot woman’s most cherished ambitions, 
—the one to be beautiful, and the other to 
be clever, he goes on to say that be really 
fears, what woman gains intellectually by 
the higher education, so much in vogue 
now, she will lose in grace, beauty and 
pei haps health also.

Sir Crichton is a student of human na
ture, and an authority, as I said before, so 
bis words carry weight,—a weight that 
makes one’s heart sink, as he adds that the 
women of today seem to him to be strain
ing their faculties against nature, that 
woman’s personal charms are her greatest 
power, and that “we must not have them 
destroyed.” He tells us that we greatly 
excel man in perception, intuition and the 
moral faculty, but gives us a terrible warn
ing against taking a leading part in manag
ing the a flairs of nations, which should 
effectually crush even the most latent 
yearnings towards taking a prominent part 
at the polie on election day, which ever 
animated the heart of women. He says,— 
“Amongst the Gara nation, a people dwel
ling on a range ot hills between the Brah
mapootra and the Soorma Valley, in India, 
the women are supreme. They woo the 
men, they control the a flairs of the home 
and the nation, property descends through 
them, and in everything they are dominant, 
but note the sequel—they are the very 
ugliest women on the face of the earth.”

Now do you know, friends and sisters, 
that Sir Crichton Browne has done more 
in that single paragraph to stamp out the 
Woman’s Rights agitation and cure our 
sex ot any aspirations they have been cher
ishing all these years, in connection with 
standing side by side with our natural 
enemy man, and wresting the sceptre out 
of bis too grossly material hand, than a 
whole army of newspaper agitators could 
have effected in ten years ?

When first I read it I tried very hard to 
disbelieve it, and began to check over 
mentally the names of all the most intellect
ual I bad ever beard of, and I must con
fess tbs result was discouraging. Of course 
I began with George Eliot, who, as we 
bave all read, bad a strong harsh, mascu
line face, George Sand, was absolutely 
coarse looking, Madame de Staël, was far 
from handsome, Lady Mary Wortly Mon
tague, was plain and masculine looking. 
“Gail I’lmilton” one of the most forceful 
writers oi her day, is very plain, and so is 
“Ou:da”—Rosa Bonheur, the famous paint
er, Лв strikingly devoid of personal attrac
tions r and Queen Elizabeth was more than 
plain. I did not stop to think of any more,
1 was afraid to, and I considered that I 
bad evidence enough taken at random in a 
hurried glance through different periods ot 
time, to discourage Belva Lockwood her
self from seeking further prominence in the 
world, and I felt sure that a dispassionate 
consideration of that evidence would soon 
cuye the ambitious Belva, of any wish to 
Occupy the presidential chair, if the penalty 
attached to that exalted position was such 
a heavy one.

It is such a very new idea, this confident 
assurance that we can never hope to be 
both intellectual and beautiful, that it will 
take sometime to get accustomed to the 
changed condition of things it suggests ! 
From our earliest infancy we have been 
taught that to be really good* was to be 
truly beautiful, that beauty of character 
and spirit shone through the plainest face 
and transfigured it with a loveliness far 
exceeding any mere symmetry of feature,, 
or delicacy of color ; and we not only be
lieved it, but felt certain that in time the 
intellect of the advanced woman would so 

-illuminate her countenance with the majesty 
of her noble soul and the dignity ot her 
gaand and) soaring spirit that plainness 
would be rare, and mediocrity unknown, 
in the features of the cultivated woman. 
And now if all these long cherished ideals

small that it is enough to make one tremble 
for the future of the raoe.

I am afraid that “the world was made 
for beauty” is a much truer saying and we 
have realized it so often that, while we 
should dearly love to be both beautiful, 
clever and leaders of men, should the 
choice of beauty or brains ever be given to 
us we would bear in mind the awful ex
ample set us by the ladies of the Brahama- 
pootra and Soorma Valley, and respond 
as one woman—“We should like to be 
both, but if it is really a choice between 
the two and there is no middle course, we 
will take beauty, Because if we go on los
ing our charms in the same ratio that we 
have grown mentally during the last four 
years, nothing will remain for the new 
generation but to break their mirrors and 
put out the eyes of every man left on the

A careful comparison ot the fashion 
plates ot early spring with those of to-day, 
shows so little difference in the styles that 
one is almost led to believe Dame Fashion 
has taken umbrage at the refusal ot her 
votaries to accept the crinoline, shawls,and 
other monstrosities she tried to force upon 
them in the beginning of the season, and so 
was taking her revenge by leaving them 
almost to their own devices.

The only really noticeable changes have 
consisted in the return ot a sensible width

»r\RESSMAKERS, if you want a per 
i-^fect buttonhole use the celebrated TWIST. It is smooth, 

lugs and іш-
tІ

4
;

:ote "wist.holes, and seams
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mà іYon gel lie best resolts when you use “ Corticelli.”
Icomplexions and are a specific for th** trou

bles peculiar to the female system, and in 
the case ot men they effect a radical curé 
in all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork, or excesses of any nature.

Bear in mind Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or 
hundred, and any dealer who 
tutes in this form н trying to defraud you 
and should be avoided.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be bad of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company. Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50. The price at 
which these pills are sold makes a course ot 
treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with other remedies or medical 
treatment.

KILTIE EXPRESSES.

JCanadian Express Co.—♦—
*

i •SCOTCH
WHISICY.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward M* п-liandise. Money and Parkag 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St.John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tam wort li and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Mid'and Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Not hern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Brunch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolis and Charlottetown 

1 and Suinmerside, P. E. L, with nearly POO agencies 
I Connections made with responsible Express Com

panies covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and f 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Aerutey in Liverpool in 
warding system of (

Shipping Attorns і 
and Portland, Main* 

j Goods in bond promptly 
і with despatch.
! Invoices required for 
I States or Europe, and •

offers substi-

in place of an extravagant one in dress 
skirts, the almost entire abolition of trim
ming on cloth skirts^ and the introduction 
of both bip and perpendicular trimming 
where it is used at all. in place ol the heavy 
loot garniture which has held its own for so 
long. The perpendicular style, which con
sists of outlining each breadth with either 
braid or passamentene, is both novel and 
attractive, and far prettier than the stiff" 
rows of trimming placed just below the hips 
which somehow suggest piecing and make 
one think the skirt was that much too short, 
and had to be “ let down ” after the fashion 
of our childhood when we oütgrew our 
dresses. One very pretty model of the 
upright consists of a skirt of seal brown 
cloth cut in very narrow gores, which fit 
the figure perfecily and extend above the 
waist line into quite a high, pointed bodice, 
after the fashion which was in vogue last 
year. The hem D untrimmed, but each 
breadth is outlined with braid slightly over 
an inch thick, the braid showing a sort ol 
cable design in seal brown and lawn, and 
extended up over the seams ot the bodice, 
also bordering the top of it. \Yrith this 
dress was worn a lull, plain blouse of fawn 
colored silk, gathered into a plain collar, 
which was ornamented with a band ot the 
braid ; the sleeves were of the cloth with 
three bands ot braid trimming the wrists, 
and full drooping shoulder puffs of the silk 
The blouse may either be made in genuine 
blouse shape, or consist merely of a tight- 
fitting plesia basque with the silk coming 
just below the upper edge of the pointed 
bodice, which will of course make the waist 
look more slender.

This costume possesses the great advan
tage of union at the waist line, which seems 
to be the crying need of the fashions ot 
today. The Eton jackets, the belts, the 
stehee and the round waists—all show the 
serious drawback, not only of giving a cut
off" appearance to the figure, but also a 
very serious division at the same point.
Do what you will, the skirt will sag down 
and leave a portion ot the waist band visi
ble. No belt is broad enough to bold body 
and soul, as represented by skirt and 
blome, together, the blouse has a tendency 
to creep up under one’s arms, almost equal 
to the skirt’s anxiety to slip down, and the 
result is. a most unlovely hiatus which 
makes the wearer sigh for the good old 
days of basques which really bad skirts 
worthy ot the name. The skirt which is 
cut with bodice attached seems *to be the 
very thing needed, but it also has a ten
dency to slip down, and to prevent this it 
should be attached to the blouse at the 
waist by tour stout books and eyes, two in 
the front, and two in the back. These are 
placed about five inches apart, the eyes 
sewed on with the loops turning down, and 
the books with the bills also turned down 
to meet and book with them. This will be 
found an equally go
filing the differences between any skirt and
blouse, preventing that horrid dip in the assured he would gu 
back which is >sp annoying. cine unless ho could

1 believe 1 prophesied an early demoli- 
jicket, not long ago, and I 
so on what I considered

nng
The

— Ф —
left above this ribbon both at back and 
front would ol course be in the shape of a 
pointed yoke, and these were filled in with 
a handsome embroidery of gold and tur
quoise, which was most effective.

Remember no really fashionable skirt 
measures more than tjiree and a hall, or at 
most three and three Quarter yards around 
the bottom. Astra.

I

20 Tears
A k " >

This Was In Chicago, 

lit—Why do you wear the ring if it is 
too small and hurts your finger ? She— 
Oh, its my wedding ring and helps me to 
remember.

—♦ rom Europe via Canadian

connection with the lor- 
i»rcat Britain mid the continent, 
in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

V.A TEACHER’S EXPERIENCE.
ЯASKA SI KG 15 OF LA GltlPPK AND WHAT 

FOLLOWED. attended to and forwarded 

(rooiU from Canada-, United£ -
The Good Old Slock.

Maude—There’s one thing Belle can say 
about her fiineee. He belongs 
known family. Grace—Indeed ? 
bis name?” Maude—Smith.”

YOURA Principal of the Clementsport, X. S. 
Academy tell* how he Rid Himself of the 
After Effect* of this In*idion* I)l*ea*e— 
Good Advice to Other*.

rj.HR. STONE, Agent,to a well- 
What is 'DEALER ' H*C* CREIGHTON, Ass. Supt.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY

(From the Annapolis, N. S., Spectator.)
On a number of occasions the Spectator 

has heard of remarkable cures being made 
throughout the county of Annapolis by the 
use оГ1)г. Williams’ Vink Fills, but tor a 
time paid no attention to the matter think
ing it was a mere whim that such a small 
thing could work so much good. Case 
alter case was brought to our notice, until 
at last we felt it necessary to look into the 
matter and see if there was any truth in 
the statements made about the Fink Fills. 
Hearing of a remarkable cure in Clements- 
port, a reporter ot the Spectator drove to 
the picturesque little village to see the per- 

that spoke so highly ot this medicine.
Mr. W. A. Marshall is a young man well 

known throughout the county. He has 
taught school in Maitland and Upper 
Clements and last August accepted* the 
principalship of the academy at Clements- 
port. Mr. Marshall is a man of upright 
character and sterling integrity and what 
be has to say on any subject can be be-

Mr. Marshall was asked by the Specta
tor man it there was any truth in the cur
rent reports that he had proved Dr. Wil
liams’ Fink Fills to be a very valuable 
medicine. “Yes.” said Mr. Marshall, 
“1 have a good word to say tor any
thing that has done so much lor me as has 
Fink Fills ” “I was Doubled,” said Mr. 
Marshall,

: FOR IT.
MN0Fei«.**^,|

M, SCOTCH
Greenock

Principal

Commercial
Department

9
(Via C. P. R. Short Line)Lawrenqe A. Wilson

■4ft-'
ics, Bi пінії Columbia, China aiul Japan. Best con
nections with England, Ireland, ScoDand and all 
parts of the world.

& Co.,Of

Kent’s Sole Agents
Hill (Wet* in all th* Principal town* 

wick and Aora Scotia.
in New Brunt-

MONTREALSeminary,

wicHEFp”’^
ith points on the Windsor and Annapolis*OF, C B.Ktl H0NEYBR00K

Lehigh Coals.
nectin 
Railway.

Handling of Perishable Goode a Specialty.
A well-known PHYSICIAN

RECOMMENDED

Skoda’s Discovery ÆaSS СОВІ-
petintr Expresses from Montreal and points in 
Ontario and Quebec.

I
Now Duefor my wife, which she has taken 

with the most satisfactory results. 
This led me to try Skoda’s German 
Soap, as I was troubled a great deal 
with a sensitive face which shaving 
would Irritate.

Skoda’s German Soap
has entirely rid me of this trouble. For 
softening ami clearing tip the skin one 
has only to try it to appreciate Its su
periority over all others.

Skoda’s Discovery
makes you eat, it makes you sleep, it 
makes you well. Medical advice free. 

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., LTD., WCLFVILLE, N. 3.

Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 
E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,

96 Prince Wm. Street, St, John, N. B.
700 TONS

Honcybrnok Lehigh Coals in Broken, Egg ami Nul 
or Stove Size*. Is,

EQUITY SALE.J. F. MORRISON,
TIIEREWILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

ut Chubb's Corner (m called), iu tb« City 
of Saint John, in t^e Province of New Bruns
wick. ON SATURDAY, THE TWENTY- 
THIRD DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on Tuesday, I be 26th 
day of September, A. D. 1803, in a cause there
in pending wherein Anna M. Jordan, Adminis- 
iratrix of all and singular the goods, chattels 
and credits which were ot Thomas Jordan de
ceased, at the time of bis death and Anna M. 
Jordan, are PUintifls, and Elizabeth Sharp 
and Thomas M. Sharp, I. Arthur Sharp .Annie 
T. Sharp. Alonzo J. Sharp, Minnie II. Belyea, 
William Sharp and Grace P. Sharp are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee in Equity, duly appointed in and far 
the said City and County of Saint John, the 
mortgaged premises described in the said 
Decretal Order as :

SMYTH STREET.

Oysters i Oysters i
FOR THE SEASON.

Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore ! 
OYSTER8.

For vale by PINT. QUART, or GALLON, 
orders for Parlies or Church Fairs at a re ' 

» to J.i, У. S-, Ki

“ever since I bad la grippe : 
, with a terrible headache

back tche and at times the pain was so 
severe 1 hatdly knew what to do Time 
did not decrease the pain although I tried 
several things that were guaranteed to cure. 
About nine months ago 1 resolved to give 
Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills a trial, so і pur
chased a box from the Annapolis Royal 
dtuj store. At the end of the first box I 
did not feel much relieved so I got another 
one. After I us d the second box 1 felt 
much better and concluded to keep on 
using till I was made a well man. . i bave 
now used seven or eight boxes and my 
cure is complete and I am as strong as be
fore my sickness, and I strongly recom
mend Fink Pills for all those so afflicted.

Now, this testimonial of Mr. Marshall’s 
is worth a great deal in the county of An
napolis. His reputation as a man would 
be at stake, and all our readers can be 

irantee no such medi- 
conscientiously do so. 

What is Mr. Marshall’s case is the case of 
a great many others. There are scores of 
people so afflicted, but tbev know not what 
to do. If they follow the principal of 
Clementsport’s advice they will give the 
Fink Fills a trial and there is little doubt of 
the result.

Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, j 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St." 
Vitus’ dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the after effects of la grippe, diseases de
pending on humors in tne blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills 
give a healthy glow to i

years ago.
ny Si/ a are.

J. D. TURNER.

ICE!For Neuralgia Wholesale 
and Retail.

IUse Minard’s Liniment

For Rheumatism
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Coughs and Colds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Burns and Scalds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Aches and Pains
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Falling out of Hair
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Distemper In Horses
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Corns end Warts
Use Minard’s Liniment

Prepared by C. C. Richards & Co-, Yarmouth,N. S.,

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.

Mrs, R. Whetsel. і

: 1 Ü‘‘ALL.f^S?,SA.i,5æ№№
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
fronting on Queen Street, and being forty feet on the 
said Street and extending back one bundled feet 
preserving the same breadth to the rear, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the said City as 
lot Number One Thousand and Thirty three (1033) 
the said lot being on the Corner of Qiieen and Went
worth Streets and having been conveved by Timothy 
Daniels and his wife to Gilbert Jordan by deed dated 
the Twenty-fourth dav of December, A. D. 1823.”

Dated the Tenth day of October, A. D. 1893.
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON,

nSmi&’Sofc&r. ï4°ltjr'

During 1893 THE SUN will be of sur
passing excellence and will print more news 
and more pure literature than ever before in 
its history.

od method of recon-

The Sunday Suntion ot the eton 
know that I did 
good authority, but 1 find that to predict 
with any sort ot certainty, the various 
changes and chances ot the world ol fashion 
one must be in telegraphic communication 
with the first paristan modistes, and my 
salary is riot large enough at present to 
admit of my indulging in such luxuries. 
Later accounts say that the funny little 
tailors bOât Will not only be worn again, 
but that the best phrisian houses are mak- 

in fur, astrakan, seal and 
Ivet. Rather clumsy 

one would think but of course it they are 
fashionable that is all that is necessary.

le the greatest Sunday News
paper In the world

C. N. SKIN

W. A. LOCKIIABT.
AuctioneoPrice5c.a copy; by mill $2a year. 

Daily, by mail - - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

mail, * - $8 a year.
Address THE SUN, New York. ü

ing them up 
mink, as well

"Progress" In Boston.
Progress is for sale in Boston at the 

Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Tromont streets. IRA CORNWALL,
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:t English ? Very 
in schools, and in 
to struggle witJj 
from a like fate, 
a pen, which is 
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THIN в В WORTH KNOWING. ЖОВН В DID NOT BAY IT.

The Result ef» Brilliant Scheme of an Over
worked Clergy man.

A certain clergyman was overworked, 
having charge ol two parishes—one in a 
Urge city and one in a suburban town. It 
occurred to him that by preaching his dis
course into the phonograph on Saturday it 
could be “ ground out ” by an assistant on 
Sunday afternoon to the suburban congre
gation. relieving him of the otherwise neces
sary obligation of delivering two discourses.

The scheme was given a trial and proved 
itself satisfactory to all parties concerned— 
especially to the pastor, as he was left free 
to spend his Sunday afternoons with bis

One Saturday morning, as the clergyman 
was delivering his discourse for the follow
ing day into the funnel of the phonograph, 
he was interrupted in the middle of the sen
tence, “ And what did Moses say to the 
children of Israel ?” by his wife calling out 
that two gentlemen were waiting to see him.

Without shutting off the current, so to 
speak, the clergyman said, “Tell the 
gentlemen to call again—I’m our.” and 
continued his address to the instrument.

Everything went along smoothly at the 
suburban Jservice the next afternoon, the 
congregation becoming very much interest
ed in the discourse on Moses, until the 
phonograph repeated the pastor’s 
a loud voice—

“And what did Moses say to the child
ren of Israel ?”

A short silence only served to make the 
agrégation the more eager to catch the 

biblical answer to this question, when to 
the utter surprise of all assembled, the be
loved voice of their pastor chimed forth—

“Tell the gentlemen to call again—I’m 
out.”

ME Я AND WOMKN TALKED ABOUT.She T Scott’s 
Emulsion

<*YOU CAN’T Do
ч WITHOUT 
\ SOAP /

\WHY NOT GET / 
\ THE / 
\ BEST /

Writing pens made from celluloid are 
coming into use in France.

A needle passes through eighty opeia- 
tions before it is perfectly made.

It has been stated that Great Britain has 
as many as 100,000 absolutely “ homeless 
wanderers.”

A gentlemen must kiss every lady he is 
introduced to in Paraguay. It is the cus
tom of the country.

Baron Hirsch won on the turf .this year 
£35,000, of which La Flecbe won £26,000.

When Queen Margherita of Italv cele
brated her silver wedding she received, be
sides gifts of silver, 22.0Г.0 begging letters.

Prince Bismarck has sold his memoirs to 
a German firm of publishers for £25,000, 
with the condition that they shall not be 
published during his lifetime.

Looketh
Well

of Cod-liver Gil and ilypophospbites 
is both a f «о-l and a r.medy. It is 
useful as a fat pr-duter and at the 
same time gives vital force to the 
l>ody. It is beneficial in

to the ways of her household." 
Yes, Solomon is right; that’s what 
the good housekeeper every* w jre 
does, but particularly in Can
ada.
. But her ways are not always 
old ways. In fact she has dis
carded many unsatisfactory old 
ways. For instance, to-day she 
is using

*
Mise Dodd, the lady tennis champion of 

England, only recently celebrated her 21st 
birthday. She is also an expert bicyclist 
and golf player, as well as a singer and 
pianiste.

The head of the rattlesnake has been 
known to inflict a fatal wound after being 
severed from the body.

Ostrich taming is a very profitable indus
try in Africa, where it is computed there 
are over 150,000 tame birds.

In manufacturing occupations the life of 
soap-boilers is the highest, and that of 
grindstone makers the shortest.

Tie first painting was done in Egpyt. B. 
C., 2100, by command of King Oeywan- 
dyas, to commemorate his exploits.

America possesses 2,800,000 bee-hives ; 
Germany, 1,010,000 ; Spain and Portugal, 
1,690,000 ; and Austria, 1,550,000.

name “ milliner” really means 
“ Milaner,” the first hat trimmers in Eng
land having been ladies from Milan.

The highest death rates from Bright’s 
disease are in Shanghai, 150 per 1,000; 
Frankfort, 130, and Amsterdam, 120.

The longest artificial water course in the 
world is the Bengal Canal, 000 miles ; the 
next is Erie, 803. Each cost nearly $10,- 
000,000.

According to careful estimates, time 
hours of close study wear out the body 
more than a whole day of hard physical 
exertion.

The steam-engines of the world represent 
the work of 1,000,000,000 men, or in all 
more than double the entire working popu
lation of the earth.

CONSUMPTION
o’ because it makes fat and gives strength. 

It is beneficial for

SICKLY CHILDRENKing Carlos of Portugal recently inter
fered in a fight and thus prevented a prob
able murder. His Majesty overpowered 
the stronger party and turned him over to 
the і dice.

Every spring the Emperor of China gc 
to the “Emperor’s field,” ploughs a portion 
of it, sows it with several kinds of seeds, 
and superintends the ceremony while the 
princes and nine courtiers perform the 
same act in honor of the god of agriculture.

Grover Cleveland, is now in his fifty- 
seventh year. He is a lineal descendant 
of Sir Guy Cleveland, a jolly old English 
knight who commanded a company of 
spearmen at the Battle of Poictiers, and by 
bis bravery came into high favor with the 
Crown.

Mr. J. J. Van Alen, the newly-appoint
ed American Minister to Italy, bears so close 
a resemblance to the Prince of Wales that 
he is known among bis intimates as the 
“American Prince of Wales.” Mr. Van 
Alen, who is reputed to be twelve times a 
millionaire (in dollars), was educated at 
Oxford, and was married to a daughter of 
the late William Astor.

THERE because they cai 
they cannot ordinary food. 

It is beneficial for

n assimilate it when
IS

/ NO SOAP \ 
COMES UP TO COUGHS AND COLDS

because it heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up the body and 
overcomes the difficulty./SUNLIGHT

Ubk Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
UAKDINO A SMITH, St. John, 

Agente for New Brunswick,

The Do yon Write for the Papers?the New Shortening, instead of 
lard. And this is in itself a rea
son why “she looketh well” in 
another sense, for she eats no 
lard to cause poor digestion end 
a worse complexion. *

Cottolbnb is much better 
than lard for all cooking pur
poses, as every one who has tried 
it declares. Have you tried it?

For sale everywhere.

words in
If you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON BBCEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

A Good Move
and a Fine Store

JAMES S. MAT t SOI,
Tailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

Malcolm Fooled the Indiana.
State where you saw this and you will re

ceive a handsome lithograph for framing-
Among the first settlers of Brunswick, 

Maine, was Daniel Malcolm, a man of 
daunted

Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Sta., 

MONTREAL.

A curious thing about Lady Somerset 
and Mite Frances Willard, one an Englith 

and the other an American, is that 
since they met a couple of years ago, they 
hive been inseparable. They work to
gether, live together, dress alike, arrange 
their hair in one fashion, and are photo
graphed on the same card, each with her 
arm around the other's waist.

courage, and a sworn enemy of 
the redskins, who gave him the name of 
“Sun gurr.umby,” very strong man.

Soon alter bis arrival, be went off alone 
into the woods to split rails from the spruce. 
He went alone, because be never expected 
to see Indians about so early in the spring ; 
but one day, while engaged at bis work, 
halt a dozen redskins in full war paint crept 
up behind him and took bis rifle.

“Ah,” grunted the chief,“Sungurnumby, 
now me got you. Lon 
Injun, long time hunt 
got you.”

“Well,”

<ÜJtTA POSE 
ЦДЕВНЕДЯ

SHILOHS 
. CURE. I

The largest photograph in the world is 
seventeen teet by fitly inches. It is of a 
relief map of the United States, showing 
the petroleum districts.

In Austria laborers who have passed the 
age of sixty may claim from the government 
a pension equal to one-third ot the daily 
wages they received during their working

The shark, it has been observed, mani
fests a distinct choice for people of certain 
races, and will eat an Asiatic in preference 
to a negro, and a European rather than 
either.

The largest waves are seen off Cape 
Horn, between latitude 55° south and 
longitude 105® west, rising to 46 teet in 
height, and measuring about 765 teet from 
crest to crest.

^TURKISH
V DYES

9 (C0U6H cuRèS
(?5c50c»«l!C7

v -

Consumption. Coughs, Croup, Sore 

Sold by Samuel Watters.
In Itosa Bonheur’s picturesque park 

Fontainebleau there is an extraordinary 
variety of the animals which the famous 
French lady artist has used as models. 
They include lions, deer, boars, sheep, 
goats, cows, horses, gazelles, and dogs. 
The dog is her favorite animal, and she 
possesses some splendid specimens of the 
Newfoundland, the St. Bernard, and other 
breeds.

OF ng time you wullv 
him. Now Injun

9 EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliant.

KOREHOUHI 
*■0 ANISEED. FOR FIFTY YEARS!

replied Malcolm, bis arms 
akimbo, “you certainly have ketched 
you red varmints. But just help me 10 
finibh splitting this log before you take me

The Indians thought it good fun. Mal
colm knocked out all the small wedges.and 
inserted a large one in the rift which he had 
made,then asked his captors to pull the log

When their hands were firmly grasping 
the int-ides of the cleft, Malcolm struck out 
his wedge, and the elastic wood gripped 
tight their fingers.

Then he shot them one by one.

True To HU Type.

MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP
Й? Sffi ЇЇЙ& :
Fifty Year*. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and < 
is the beet remedy for diarrhoea.

Twenty-live Cents в Beetle.

CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

OVER 40 YEARS IN" TJSK 

Ж5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG 4 CO., PROPRIETORS
ЯАІ-.T JOHN, N. В

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM. ’ The Omar-Khszzan Club have made a 
pilgrimage to the grave of FMward Fitzger
ald, the translator of the Persian poet, and 
planted two small bushes of Persian roses, 
which bad been grafted on English stock, 
in order that they might stand the English 
climate. Mr. Edward Gosse read a poem 
ot two stanzas. Moncure Conway delivered 
a brief address, and Justin McCarthy also 
added a pot m.

The German Emperor when at Potsdam 
is in the saddle by six o’clock, rides sixteen 
miles in to Berlin, and then out to bis re
view-ground, the Tempelhof, where he re
views trom eight o’clock till one. or even 
later. At two o’clock he dines, and in the 
afternoon attends to State affairs. He is 
more lax, however, in this department of 
his imperial duties than in matters affect
ing the millitary.

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced. KOFF Nu Mühc

WATSONS’ COUGH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
T. w. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THEM

Arabians have a superstition that the 
stork has a human heart. When one ol these 
birds builds its nest on a housetop, they 
believe the happiness ot that household is 
insured for that year.

MOOSE MEAT. One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Illark Duck anil Teal Duck. 
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY, N. S. BEEF.

—LAMB, VEAL AND MUTION;
—PURE LEAF LARD, in small cakes; 

—FRESH AND PICKLED PORK; 
-TURKEYS, DUCKS and CHICKENS.

Caaada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
Bead voetal/or Sample Card and Book qf hutncthMt, 

Sold In St. John by 8. McDLARMID, and E. J. 
MAHONEY, indiantown.

The ordinary number of trains leaving 
the Waterloo terminus daily is 700, with 
some 100,000 passengers. From no other 
London terminus do so many general and 
heavy trains leave in the day.

It is related that some twenty years ago 
a negro youth left his mother’s cabin on the 
coast ot Georgia and drifted to Washington, 
where, by bis industry and enterpm-e, he 

from the position ot waiter in a res- 
proprietor, and at last, 

with one investment and another, became 
a rich man. His old mother was naturally 
proud ot him, and when someone from 
\\ ashington visited her and praised her 
son, telling her how prominent a man he 
had become, she answered—

“Vis, y is, an’ dere’s one ting w’at I like 
’bout dat boy better’n any odder ; wid all 
bis prosperities and opportunities, he jist 
al’ays stayed a black teller like he was 
horned ?”

Celery, Squash and Corn, and all Vegetables. Ц 
«“DEAN’S SAUSAGES -â* 

Wholesale and Retail. F<b 17 A 19
Nelson St.

HUMPHREYS’
It was in 1837 that the Queen chose THOMAS BEAM, - This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles —External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate— the cure certain.

13 and 14 
City Market. taurantto be ГBuckingham Palace (which was beg 

1703) as her residence. Although it 
something like £150,000 tor alterations 
only, experts place its present value, com

as it does over filty-four acres of 
one of the best and most fashionable 

positions in town, at between four and five 
millions sterling.

oUj telephone ««■ 0

CAFFAROMA BICYCLE
prising

Lord Brasse) never goes on a cruise, 
however short, without taking with him 
one or two elaborate typewriters and a very 
costly barrel-organ. He plays on the 
latter regularly lor some time every 
ing, as be finds it a congenial form of 
vise and amusement. The 
for duplicating the ship’s log, a record of 
weather, and a concise but often amusing 
narrative ot his daily life at sea.

Apropos of the generosity of the ex- 
Empress Eugenie, the following story is 
told : One morning at breakfast a gener
al related to the Emperor the misfortunes 
ot a brother officer, who “because be bad 
not 15.000 tr., must be dishonored.” The 
Empress flew to her room, and, returning 
with a package of bank-notes, said : 
“Take them, ge 
bis name.” Ev<
the name of the man she befriended.

Мак«-и flu* flu «-Ht «-up of coffee in the 
world. Sold In tine only. For 

нніч by all whole*al<- and Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
» Specialty.

retail grocerH.Water simmers before it boils, because 
the heat being applied to the bottom of 
the vessel, the lowest layer becomes hot 
first, and alter a time some ot it is convert
ed into steam, forming a bubble, which 
rises to the upper part of the liquid. This 
upper part has become sufficiently hot, the 
bubbles do not collapse, but escape at the 
surface. The water is then in the state 
called boiling.

The Colony of Cieorgia was named for 
George IL, King of Great Britain. It was 
founded by Gen. James Oglethrope, who 
received a grant of £10,000 irom the 
British Government, and in June, 1732, 
letters patent issued giving the name 
Georgia to the proposed colony. The 
colony was intended as a refuge tor insol
vent debtors and religious refugees. Of 
course, when the colony became a State, 
it retained its name.

C.A. LIFFIT0N 4 CO , - - MONTREAL,
Proprietor* of the original patent Caflaroma. e former are used

WITCH HAZEL OILPROFESSIONAL. Big End Foremost.
Why is a fish larger at the front end than 

at the rear end of its body. There is pro
bably more than one use for this peculiarity 
ot structure, but a possible special 
has been suggested by photographic study 
of the motion of liquids disturbea by obsta
cles of various shapes.

It has been found in this way : That when 
water flows past an obstacle, shaped like a 
a fish, no eddies are formed while the blunt 
end of the object meets the current, while 
the water is greatly disturbed when the 
acute end is presented toward the current.

So it would seem that the fish has at least 
one good reason for being born with its 
head on the blunt end of its body.

For Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant 
•—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, I lot Tu 
Old So 
Scald

CANCER ê1;E
which is per

manent where wc have had a reasonable opportun
ity tor treatment. Send for references.

IQCOO
mors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 

ires, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

For Home Use And 
FICIIC8.

DoctorEsioud.T ІІМПРHonltoDj Mg. 1 UlYlUn
Trial size. 25 Cents.

(Bold by I>Tllg„hlt*, or ernt |HMl-|»ld on receipt of p 
ncarilRKYS’ HKD. CO., 1IIA11S WlUtaa Bk, HEW ТОВК.John L. Carleton. Clarence H. Ferguson. Use only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 

They will build you up, as they contain

no Salicene.

neral, and never tell me 
en now she does not knowCarleton A Ferguson, CURES PILES.

The Sultan of Turkey has returned in 
kind the doubtful compliment paid to him 
by the Czar of Russia, who some time back 
sent to him an album of paintings of the 
Russian Black Sea fleet, by presenting the 
Czar with a similar album of pictures of 
the whole of the Turkish fleet. The Sultan 
is a man of kingly bearing, but with a thin 
face and colourless eyes that are keen as a 
falcon’s. When he appears in public on 
ceremonious occasions, be rides a milk- 
white Arabian horse, which he 
very skillfully, and his 
gracious as he bows right and left to the 
people.

Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries tic. 
72X Prince Wm. Street, -

CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 
AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 

PELEE CONCORD* 
Unfermented Grape Juice.Printers.Saint John, N. B.

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. H. M ORRION,

The most northerly of newspapers is said 
to be the Nord Кар, published weekly in 
Hammerfast, Norway. The Nord Кар is 
regularly printed from news received by a 
ship which touches at llammerfest but 
once in eight days. Sometimes the latest 
news arrives on the day of publication for 
the former batch, and then “the latest” 
does not get into the Nord Кар till it has 
been known fourteen days or more to the 
great world to the southward.

Not One of That Kind.
Little Jimmie visited bis father’s office, 

and . after examining the typewriting 
machine, observed to his mother :

“What do they take those to the thea
tre for ?”

“My boy,” replied the mother, “they 
do not take them to the theatre.”

“Well, it’s mighty funny 
telling that gentleman he 
writer to the thea—”

“James!” said the father, sternly, “I 
will see you in the stable alt 
home.”

-♦♦♦-
We are landing this week 

a large stock of E. C. SCOVIL,
(New York, London aid Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, Ft. John.

PRINTING INKS,
consisting of

Two Grmles,

TEA & WINE MERCHANT,

62 - UNION - STREET.
F?NE JOB >0<

manages 
manner is mostHARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B., then. Pa was 

took bis type-
arge variety ol Colored 
Inks in Tubes.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
Printer’s Warehouse,

25 and 27 Water Street. 
Factory Prices.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugsley’s Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

A. * J. HAY,The Indians of Guiana have a curious 
system of numeration. They count by the 
hand and its four fingers. Thus, when 
thev reach five, instead of saying so, they 
calf it a “hand.” Six is therefore, a “hand 

finger ;” seven, a “hand and 
second finger.” Ten is “two hands but 
twenty, instead of being “four hands,” is 
a “man.” Forty is “two men,” and thus 
they go on by j twenties. Forty-six is ex
pressed as “two men, a hand and first fin
ger.”

Almost the sole hereditary trade in the 
United States is that of the deep-water 
pilot. At most of the importent seaports, 
pilotage has been confined for generations 
to a tew families. The Delaware pilots 
congregate at Lewes, where they h 

•mostly lived for many years back. To be 
a deep-water pilot in Delaware is to be a 
man of consideration, with houses, lands, 
and portable goods ashore, a snug home, 
a well-clad family, and a goodly share of 
local honours ot various sorts.

comparatively fe
other aggregations of abstract numbers be
side the dozen and the score. Two things 
make a brace, a couple, a duo or dust ; 
three things make a trio, a trinity ; eight, 
according to St. Paul, are a few ; thirteen 
make a baker’s dozen. But tak" 
concrete numbers, we find plenty 
such names. Fourteen pounds make a 
stone, twentv-eight pounds a quarter, a 
clove of wool is seven pounds, tod is 
twenty-eight pounds, a wey is six d one- 
half tods, a sack is two weys, and last is 
six sacks.

Queen Victoria was very fond of garden- ---- malus m----ing in her younger days, apropos of Which 
the following story is tola. The Queen 
was one day tending her flowers at Os
borne, with watering-pot and rake in hand, 
when Mario, the great tenor, came along. 
He was on bis way to sing in the palac 
the command of the Queen, and being de
lighted with the garden, had sent his car
riage ahead, and was walking alone, 
denly he came upon the lady with the 
watering pot. “Would you be so good as 
to direct me to the apt 
Queen ?” he asked. “What can you want 
there P” said the lady. “I want the Queen, 
because I am Mario and am to sing for her.” 
“So you have arrived ! I am the Queen,” 
was the reply. Mario was her slave from 
that hour.

Now that Marshal MacMahon has shared 
the common fate, there exists in France 
only one man who has ever been the Head 
of the State, and that is the present Presi
dent. All President Carnot’s predecessors 
are dead.The present Republic had been 
established little more than two years when 
the last surviving occupant of the throne, 
Napoleon III, died. M. Thiers, fwho had 
previously succeeded him as first President 
of the Third Republic in 1871, died in 1877. 
The next President was Marshal MacMa
hon, and to him succeeded M. Grevy, who 
ruled from 1879 to 1887, when he gave way 
to M. Carnot. M. Grevy died $wo years 
ago. During the twenty-three years of the 
existence of the present regime only one 
President, M. Grevy, has completed his 
term of office and been re-elected lor an
other seven years.

er we get Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc.GORDON LIVING TIN

THE SAME MAN,Recognized the Symptoms.
Clergyman (to one of his flock)—I 

shocked, John, to see you’ve broken your 
promise, and have been drinking again. 
You rektly should give it up. It does you 
great harm, makes you unfit for work, 
spoils your appearance ; you cannot take 
your breakfast, you have a bad taste in 

mouth ; gives you a splitting head-

JBWBLRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt- 
arcourt, Kent County, N. B.

and first 76 KING STREET.
Well Dressed.

T. PARTELOW ion,
166 Union St. - St. Joha -* .

Woolen Goods and VooL

fills a much higher place in the estimation of even 
ently’ 1 th d aD W^Cn ^“Rktleselj and lndiffer- Sud-HOTELS.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

QONNQR8 HOTEL,

Connobs Station, Madawaska, N. B.

JOHN H. MoINBRNKY, Proprietor.

Opened In January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

John—Ay, ay, sir ; I see you have suf
fered with it yourself.

artments of the

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

(let door south of Kings.)
the Understood It. 49“ CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

Smithers—Doesn’t your wife ever want 
to know where you were when you are 
out so late as you are tonight ? Withers 
—No, sir, she does not. My wife 
Boston girl.

JgELMONT HOUSE.

ST. .JOHN, N. B. Is your HOUSE, your FURNITURE, 
your STOCK Insured ?

IP NOT, WHY NOT? 
when such a good and reliable Company as the

GREAT VALUE IN

Low-Priced and Medium

Parlor and Bedroom 
Suite.

Лїйїаая”Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J. ЯІМЕ, Proprietor. Had Him There.
Judge—Shame on you, MacNamara, tor 

appearing so many times in the court.
Prisoner—Begorra, yer honor, I’m not 

here so often as yer honor is, anyway !

When There la an Effect.
He—Don’t you think that you are affected 

by your surroundings P She—That depends 
upon whose arm encircles my waist.

Hereford’s Add Phosphate 
The Best Tonic Known,

furnishing sustenance to both brain and 
body.

Western Assurance Co.,There are w names for QUEEN HOTEL,
BW Send for Prices.

F. A. JONES, - - 32, 344 36 Dock St.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
will gladly give yon security from FIRE at 

current rates.

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Cener Kill Ш Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

BINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM CLARK.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Prince "Wm. Street,

General Agent for N. B.m„g. JgARKER HOUSE,

DAVID CONNELL,
Liven иі Boariiai Stables, Syttey St.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

ssasessi-sCoaches are ia attendance upon arrival of all trains.
Г. B. COLEMAN, Horses Boarded en reasonable terms.

atthertnaticc***°*ZTl**MonUr*’ liters
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HOW BTRAMRRB OABET GOLD.

The Way la Which the Specie le Seat Prom 
England to America.

When at New York some time ago I 
saw a shipment of gold arrive in the 
‘•Spree” of the Norddeutscher line, and 
had it not been for the fact that a customs 
officer was with me showing us round, I 
should never have guessed that the little, 
unpretentious steel-banded boxes which we 
saw being unloaded from the ship contained 
nearly $60,000 in gold each. The cart on 
to which they were afterwards loaded had 
nothing peculiar about it, and as it made 
its way along Broadway to the United 
States treasury on Wall street, would only 
have attracted attention from the fact that 
there were riding on it four well-dressed 
men, who looked as if they had come to 
stay, but did not seem to be the sort that 
would “steal a ride.”

I afterwards saw the specie-room of the 
“Spree,” and came to the conclusion that 
it would be rather hard to break into. It 
is a little room, about lOfeet high, lôfeet 
broad, and 25feet long, built entirely of 
solid steel, and is situated on the orlop 
deck just forward of the alter-hatch of the 
big steamer. The only entrance to it is a 
little steel door about Meet high, which has 

perating about a dozen bolts 
each,and as one of the keys is in the po 
ion of the captain, and the other in that of the 
purser, it is impossible for any one to get 
into the room'without the permission of 
both these officers

Most of the gold for America is shipped 
from Southampton, where, it is simply 
placed upon the tender in its little wooden 
boxes, and carried to the vessel which lies 
at anchor in the stream. On being taken 
on board it is lowered by a crane to the or
lop deck, and placed in the specie-room un
der the personal supervision of the captain 
and purser, who, when the gold is safely 

red, each lock their locks, and put the 
keys into their respective safes. After this, 
the hatch is battened down, and the cargo 
and baggage are piled on the top, so that 
until this is removed, it is impossible tor 
anyone to get near the valuable metal. 
True, a thief might possibly find his way in
to the hold, but even it he did, he would 
have to possess as much strength as Her
cules and more hands than Gyes to get at. 
and take away, one of the little 
which weigh upon an average 1501b. eac 

In shipping gold for abroad, both in 
England and in America, the boxes used 
for packing it in are wooden ones, 18 

es long, 9 inches wide, and 6 inches 
deep. They hold about 10,000 sovereigns 
each, and being clamped with steels bands 
might easily be mistaken by their weight, 
size, and appearance for boxes of tools or 
nails, which arc often shipped in exactly 
the same way. The addressing is the same 
also, the boxes in both cases merely bear
ing the name of the consignee, and the 
words, “ per Spree,” or per whatever the 

of the boat is.

wine-glass beside it, the plate, knife and 
fork, and the dish covered. So as soon as 
he sat down, mine hostess lifted the cover, 
displaying a fine hot fowl that sent forth 
a cloud of steam.

corpse was the object of the outrages ofTHEY ABE B0YAL BONES. theв populace.
The guard who had it in charge,

Desing, recovered from a < 
of the King's teeth, his mustache and a 
portion of the linen that was in the coffin. 
Then a woman struck the face of the dead 
monarch and the head dropped to the 
ground.

On the 11th of November, 1793, all the 
royal remains were removed from the 
Church of St. Denis. In seventeen 
wagons they 
the convention.

They still remain unburied.

child two 4;1AVNEGLECTED AND rORGOTTEN SOW 
THEY LIB IS STORAGE.

у.HE LOST H1B BRIDE. 5*.The Remains of Rulers of France Taken 
Oom Their Tombs a Hundred Years Ago— 
Indignities Offered to Them by the Mob— 

Story.
A few months ago it was reported in 

some of the French papers that the bones 
of the kings and queens of France were left 
neglected in the store-rooms of one of the 
public buildings of Paris, and one of the 
journals now gives the detailed account of 
the violation of the royal tombs during the 
Reign of Terror.

In the vaults of the church of St. Denis, 
resting under the statutes which represent
ed them, fifty kings of France and fifty 
queens slept the eternal sleep in the re
ligious peace of the basilica. From Dag
obert I. down to Francis I, Henry IV., 
Louis XIII. and Louis XIV., the kings all 
reposedUfrere in the ancient vaults. The 
tombs in the chapels and in the crypt be
came so numerous that there was no longer 
any room for one more royal corpse when 
the revolution burst out.

The Convention at first ordered the 
destruction of the tombs and afterward the 
violation of the coffins. On the six of

What Happened a Russian Bride*room 
Who Wore a Je*.

AQ
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A tew weeks ago a young couple, at
tended by a gay bridal procession, presented 
themselves at the principal church of the 
Slobodka-Romanovaa suburb of Odessa for 
the purpose of being permanently united 
by the bonds of holy matrimony.

When the affianced pair, however, had 
reached the altar-rails and were there await
ing the fulfilment of their dearest hopes, the 
priest, detecting a certain unsteadiness of 
gait in the bridegroom which appeared to 
his reverence incompatible with the solem
nity of the occasion, declined to perform 
the sacerdotal office.

Indignant at. the untimely inebriety of 
his offspring, the father of the drunkard 
seized him by the collar, dragged him out 
the church, and belabored him soundly with 
a stout cudgel, in the vain hope of restor
ing him to undergo the marriage ceremony 
with ordinary steadfastness.

The bride’s father took a more practical 
view of the distressing situation. Address
ing the assembled congregation from the 
altar steps,in a stentorian voice,he declared 
his daughter freed from her matrimonial 
engagement, and further stated that any 
eligible candidate for her hand, presenting 
himself then and there, might wed her on 
the spot without incurring any expense.and 
count upon a fond parent’s tender blessing 
to boot.

Two aspirants came forward. After in- 
eetion by the bride, and brief interroga- 
n as to their respective worldly means 

and position, one was politely dismissed, 
and the other took the luckless groom’s 
place at the altar,where a few minutes later 
he was made a happy husband. Thus he 
that came to look on remained to be mar
ried, while the victim of ill-timed potations 
staggered home wifeless, but with a skinful 
of sore bones.

: '
brought in triumph to

ORIGIN OF THE USIOS JACK.

It lea Combination of the Banners of Three 
Nationalities.

The Union Jack is the national British 
flag, as distinguished from the banner 
known as the Royal Standard. It is a 
heraldic combination of the banners of St. 
George", of England ; St. Andrews, of Scot
land ; and St. ratrick, of Ireland.

The first Union Jack was designed in 
compliance with a Royal Proclamation of 
James I.,in the year 1606. There had pre
viously been many disputes as to preced
ence of the English and Scotch banners, 
and it was decided to prevent further 
culties by uniting the two flags.

On the first of January, 1801, the second 
Union Jack was produced, the union with 
Ireland having made it necessary to incor
porate the banner of St. Patrick. This 
second Jack is that in use at the present 
day.

The exact manner in which the flags are 
blended in the familiar design cannot be 
explained briefly in ordinary language, and 
the peculiar jargon of the heralds would not 
be intelligible to the general reader ; but 
if a correct drawing of the Union Jack be 
examined, the three banners will be discov-

The banner of St. George is a red cross 
(the great symbol of the Christian faith) 
on a white ground, the ground being rep
resented by a narrow border of white on
ly. Of this cross Spenser says :—

And on hie breet a bloodie cross be bore,
Ti-e dear remembrance of his dying lord.
Upon bis shield the like was also scored.

The banner of St. Andrew is a white 
cross, in the form of the letter X, on a 
blue ground ; and that of St. Patrick, a 
similar red cross on a white ground. The 
difference in width between the strips or 
borders of white in the flag is of importance 
to its accurate representation.

The Word “Jack” is thought by some 
to be a corruption of Jacques, the word 
used in the French language of heralds for 
King James, who, as we have seen, was 
the author of the flag. But this is not a 
correct explanation of the name, which is 
derived from “jaque” (whence “jacket”), 
a surcoat emblazoned with St. George’s 
Cross.

The various ensigns of the British navy 
bear the Union Jack of a reduced size in 
the top left-hand corner.

The “Royal Standard” bears the full 
blazonry of the RoyaljArms of her Majesty, 
the Queen, as they are marshalled on the 
Royal Shield. This truly splendid flag 
ought really to be styled the “Royal 
Banner.”

As at present emblazoned, the Standard 
is different from any banner that the 
sovereigns of this or any other country 
have ever borne. The arms are those of 
England, Scotland, and Ireland respective-

::
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diffi- two locks o

August, 1793, conducted by the mayor, the 
populace entered the basilica. The mayor 
was formerly a priest, and sang the “Cadet 
Rousselle” and the “Hymn to Mars” in 
the pulpit in which a short time previously 
he preached the word of God.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

COLOflAL HOUSE. Montreal.
We have pleasure instating that our new

♦I FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE L *
is now ready, and is being mailed to customers.
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♦stoThey^yere supplied with cords and lad
re ,VBc were assisted by a considerable ♦number of workmen. The troop advanced 

up to the altar, and at first appeared some
what surprised at the act that they were 
about to commit, not having as yet lost all 
respect for the sanctity of the place. They 
entered the “Chapel of Charles,” where, 
by the side of Du Guesclin and Louis de 
Saucorne, were the remains of Charles V. 
and his wife, Charles VI. and Charles VII. 
They struck with heavy hammers the “de
tested faces of the tyrants,” and they salut
ed with shouts of joy the skilful blows that 
shattered the marble to pieces.

They would not break the monument of 
Turenne because it had not been raised to 
the glory of an upstart king. But they did 
not spare that of Duesclin. When they 
had finished smashing 
had sufficiently, amid 
broken the noses, the fingers, and the heads 
of the statues, they resolved to open the 
coffins, because, according to the legends, 
several of them contained treasures. All 
that they found, however, consisted of a 
few threads of bogus gold in the coffin of 
Pepin, and the seal of Constance de Castile.

Upon each coffin there was an inscrip
tion upon a plate of lead or copper. They 
were torn off. One of them Louis XIV., 
was found again in 1820, in the shop^of a 
brazier, who used it as a saucepan. Some 
of the bones were thrown into the cemetery, 
but the 
in the c
and 8th of August—fifty-one tombs were 
destroyed. The news was announced all 
over the country, and the event was cele 
brated by the feast of the 10th of August. 
For all that, it was considered that this 
“revenge” was not sufficient. They had 
broken the images of the kings ; now they 
determined to attack their remains.

A crowd of citizens of St. Denis, joined 
by several politicians from Paris, stopped 
first before the tomb of Turenne. They 
found the coffin in a vault placed imme
diately under the marble monument. They 
opened it. The features of the hero of 
Salzbach 
sented the a 
It was place 
Host. He placed it in an oak box and 
deposited it in the Sacristy, and for eight 
months he exhibited it as a curious relic 
and charged a fee of admission.

being satisfied with his 
the exhibition line, he took out 
of the great Turenne and sold them one by

When this outrage was discovered the 
body was sent to the Jardin dee Plantes, 
and two years afterwards it was placed in 
the Temple of Mars, formerly the Church 
of the invalides.

In the afternoon Robespierre arrived. 
He would not have any nonsense over the 
tyrants of the Middle Ag 
wanted was to find the vault 
bone. At last the entrance was found It 
was situated before the altar and a little to 
the right. They descended into the crypt, 
an<L near the door they discovered the cof- 
Cn0of Louis XV. Further on, ranged side 
by side, were twenty-two tombs at the left, 
and on the right were those of Henry IV. 
and of Marie de Medicis.

The popular imagination was still full of 
the souvenirs left by that good king. It 
was he whom they exhumed the first. Ac
cording to the records that have been left 
to us, a certain emotion came over the 
spectators when the workmen had at last 
placed in the light the royal corpse.

Robespierre himself was filled with re
ject. The face of Henry IV. was in no 

*Way changed. One would fancy that he 
had just died. An eye-witness cited by 
Conrejod testified as folio

“Any countryman, who. in his lifetime, 
saw the image of Henry IV, on tie Pont- 
Neuf, or anywhere else, would have rec
ognized him in the midst ot a thousand 
bodies, his features were so little altered. 
It looked as it putrefaction was afraid to 
approach bis heroic remains, and that it 
wished to preserve them for all posterity. 
But profane hands took them from the 
tomb to drag them in the mud.” And this 
eye-witness added, “I Maced my hands 
upon the hands of the dead king with a 
.certain respect that I could not overcome, 
although I am a true Republican.”

But soon the crowd became emboldened. 
A soldier who was present cut off a long 
portion of his beard. The access to the 
crypt by the staircase ot the choir was very 
difficult, and a breach had to be ‘made 
the wall. The coffin of Henry IV. 
this way taken from the place where it had 
remained tor two centuries. They placed 
it upright, resting it against one of the 
pillars. There everyone could see it up to 
Monday, October 14, 1798. The royal

♦
Those not receiving a copy within the next few days will oblige by 

writing for one.
We have taken considerable trouble this year to make this catalogue 

as complete as possible by adding prices and illustrations, and 
trust that our customers will consult it in ordering.

♦♦
Ran to Catch a Tartar.

Saindo, one of the cleverest ot the Paris 
detectives, was one day making his round 
of the Quartier du Temple, when he found 
himself in a group listening to a man Wil
ing silver watches for five francs each. 
Saindo bought one, and, having assured 
himself that was genuine, came to the not 
unnatural conclusion that these watches 
could not have been come by honestly.

The vendor was, however, a giant, and 
Saindo is by no means blessed with large 

He furthermore argued that 
the

! ♦ !♦
xes, ♦Toys and other Christmas goods are omitted from this catalogue, as 

we will issue a supplementary book for these things alone, and 
this will be ready iu good time for the holday season.

♦
♦♦ Mail orders promptly and carefully attended to.
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MONTREAL.proportions, 
there were c 
In a minute or two he had formed a plan. 
He asked the man to take a glass of wine, 
saying that he meant to purchase another

The offer was accepted, and a second 
watch was tendered, which Saindo pre
tended to examine. He, however, sudden
ly took to bis heels, watch in hand. There
upon the vendor pursued, crying, “Stop 
thief !”

When Saindo got him as far as the pol
ice-station, he turned round, clutched the 
othes by the throat, and, to the great as- 
tonv*uinent of everyone, led his captive in-

confederates among group.

the stones, when they 
roars of laughter,

When all the cases ot gold have been 
taken out of the ship’s strong 
compartment is swept out and 
order to make sure that none ot the coins 
have slipped out. None have ever been 
found in shipping gold from Europe to 
America, but some 
ing several cases of 
New York to Southampton, a number of 
gold pieces were found scattered about the 
floor ot the compartment ; for the cases 
having broken loose in a storm, the seams 
had opened letting several of the dollars 
slip out.—English Paper.

Charles Dickens’ Completel Works—15 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50

room, the 
cleaned in

additional.
years ago, alter carry- 
Mexican dollars from

Souvenir or the Honeymoon.
greatest portion ot them remained 
offins. In three days—the 6th, 7th iy. Lynx—That’s rather a unique ash-tray 

of yours, old man. I don’t know that I 
ever saw one like it. Where did you get

Velox—Well, there’s a little history at
tached to that. You remember an apple 
tart I told you my wife tried her hand on 
soon after we were married?

Lynx—Yes.
Velox—Well, that’s the lower crust. 

My wife has often tried to smash it, but 
she can’t.

In the year 1340, when King Edward 
III claimed to be Ki 
as of England, 
country were introduced into our royal 
arms, and the quartering continued until 
the 1st of Janu

і King of France as well 
the fleurs-de-lys of that Remarkable Sagacity of a Crow.

Farmer Crowder had finished planting 
his corn, but his heart was heavy. He 
knew the crows were whetting their bills to 
pull up the corn as soon as it appeared 
above the surface.

“I can tell you how to get away with the 
crows,” said neighbor Stokes.

“How ?”
“Get you a gallon of whiskey, 

some corn in it till it gets full of 
and then scatter it broadcast in the field. 
The black rascals will eat it and then get 
drunk, and then you can catch ’em and pull 
their heads off. That beats pizen or 
shootin’.”

In a few days Farmer Crowder met his 
friend Stokes.

“Well, how’s craps ?” queried Stokes.
“My corn’s mint.” replied Crowder, 

dolefully. “I tried that ’er scheme of 
yourn, and it’s humbug. I soaked the 
corn and scattered it one day. and next 
mornin’ I went to the new groun’ to see 
how it’d worked.’

“Found ’em drunk, eh ?”
“Found nothing. I heard a dickens of 

a fuss down nigh the branch, and went to 
see what it was ; there was an old crow 
what had gathered up all the whiskey corn 
an’ had it on a stunp, an’ he was retailing 
it out to the others, givin’ ’em one grain o’ 
th^t sort for three grains o’ my planted 
corn, and dinged ef they hadn’t clawed up 
that field by sections.

1801, when it was re-let ot .January, і 
ed by George III.

On the accession of George I., the arms 
of Hanover were introduced and were con
tinued until the date last named, when 
George III. removed them and substituted 
“an inescutcheon ensigned with an Electoral 
bonnet.” This inescutcheon was abolished 
on the accession of Queen Victoria ; so that 
the arms are now purely British.

and soak 
the stuff,

We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set ot Dickens in 15 volumes ; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.50. Our price to old or 
new subscribers with a years subscription is $6.50.

Neatly Put.
Little Innocent—Which figure in the 

quadrille do you like best, Mr. Spooner? 
Enamored Youth—Yours, Miss Lamber-ged. The body pre- 

ppearance of a dried mummy, 
d in the care of a man named

were unchan
India's Burled Wealth.

Two hundred and seventy million pounds 
sterling is the value of the treasure that is 
literally buried in various parts of the 
Indian Empire in the shape ot either bul
lion or ornaments.

The concealed hoards of some of the ap
parently poverty 
tonishingly large, 
family residing in one ot the poorest dis
tricts of India, known as Kohar, is said to 
have something like 800 rupees put by 
and kept just because their owner doesn’t 
care to part with them.

The real and only danger of this system 
of storing up treasures lies in the fact that 
it acts as a powerful incentive to the covet
ous invader from the Northwest. There 
seems no possible way of inducing the 
native population to see the disadvantages 
of keeping valuables in hand, and until 
some scheme is devised by means of which 
the Hindoos can be made to see the bene
fit they would derive from parting with 
their goods £270,000,000 will just go on 
increasing.

A Great Literary Bargain.fits in 
teeth

Not pro
the

stricken natives are as- 
In fact, every Hindoo

In the past two or three years PROGRESS has been able to make some tempting offers 
for new subscribers with such satisfactory results that the very best bargain in literature is none 
too good to offer. The very latest arrangement that has been made enables the publisher 
of PROGRESS to send the Cosmopolitan Magazine, of New York, to any one who will 
him one new subscription to PROGRESS, for 85 cents. In other words, for $2.85 he will 
send PROGRESS to a new subscriber for one year and the Cosmopolitan Magazine to the 
person who forwards the subscription.

Please fill out the blank below and send it with a Money Order for $2.85 to Edwird 8. Carter 
and take advantage of the most attractive offer PROGRESS has ever made :

ee. What he 
ot the Bour-

Hlndooitanee Titles.
The simplest of these royal titles is that 

of rajah, which is literally “ king,” but is 
applied even to a petty princeling.

A maharajih is a “ great king,” usually 
a ruler who retains some degree of actual 
sovereignty and is not compelled to look 
to the British official resident at his Court 
for authority to act.

The feminine of rajah is rani, better 
known in the Anglo-Indian form of ranee, 
and this is the proper designation of a 
reigning Hindoo Princess or Queen. A 
begum, whose characteristics every reader 
of Thackeray knows, is any Princess or 
other lady of rank or wealth—the word be
ing the Anglo-Indian term for the Hindoo- 
stanee begam, a “ princess.”

Nawab is our familiar “ nabob,” which 
has its Origin in the same Hindoostanee 
word. Officially, 
governor or viceroy.

Art Equal to Language.
Mr. Nasmyth, of steam-hammer fame, 

was travelling in Norway, and one day in 
a wild, out-of-the-way place reached an 
inn, very hungry, but unable to make the 
hostess understand his wants by anything 

say. He was considerably per
plexed, till he happily thought of his pencil. 
He then carefully drew » dish in perspec
tive, with steam rising from it ; beside this 
he drew a plate with a knife and fork, and 
on the other side ot the dish a bottle and a 
wine-glass. When he had completed this 
diagram of his wants,the face of the hostess 
brightened, and she at once left him to 

te his design. He then went for a 
stroll, and on returning found the picture 
complete. There fas the bottle, with

itirnnmmrrrnmrmmmnrmrrmrrmrmnrmmmnWhy Business Was Dull.
An Australian storekeeper, wishing to 

secure extra trade by advertising his articles 
in the Chinese language, made a bargain 
with a Celestial to paint him a sign. It 
did not answer his expectations, however, 
for the only perceptible effect it had on the 
emigrants from the Flowery Land was to 
excite a grin of the broadest dimensions. 
At length the puzzled storekeeper, by 
means of a considerable monetary ind 
ment, obtained a correct rendering in Eng
lish of the announcement, and found, to bis 
intense chagrin, that it read as . follows :— 
“Don’t buy anything here; storekeeper 
a rogue.”

Nov.. 1893.
Mr. Edward S. Carter,

Publisher PROGRESS :
Enclosed you will find, Express or Post Office Order, for two dollars and eighty- 
five cents, ($2.85) for which please send PROGRESS for one year to J

a nawab is a deputy

Showed HI
An old toper, being very hard up. went 

into bis tavonte bar and asked the public
an for a glass

“No,” said the proprietor, “I won’t give 
you whisky on credit, but there’s a sixpence. 
Now what do you want ?”

“Nothing here,” replied the tippler, 
lifting the coin and putting it in his pock
et. “The man who refuses me credit won’t 
get my ready cash and with an elevated 
nose he marched out at the door.

The Penalty of Punctuality.
Harry—One never loses anything by 

keeping hie engagements punctually. Char
lie—My experience is, he is apt to lose 
half an hour’s time waiting for the other

and the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE for one year to
“on tick.”

be could

!n

The regular subscription price of the Cosmopolitan Magazine is $1.50, and of PROGRESS 
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THE TYPEWRITER GIBL. tiOM, and then it waa clear to her. The 

junior partner went at once to the bank, 
worried ° eenVemin et>emed somewhat

to stare, until it occurred to him that he 
was blocking the way, and that possibly the 

чк wh? WM waiting so patiently,

e?rk- Mme' ,be “id c*mly : With ж hotrfe -I beg vonr nirdon » he

тзтг saixife

3'»£%:їЙЕ^.
So he made out her cheek and bade her he“ had

Swsürasrjs s.aïuâSi—î
Whether it waa her Л°Ьп or s°„,e other КГш^роЛ l"e° Ш 'Ье

îatu^rA
usinées matters so as to get home tc- interested him so. he forgot his trouble.

whatever they were, and warmed his cold 
heart m the sunshine of her happv smiles.

And, indeed, it would have taken a cold 
and hard heart to withstand the straightfor
ward, confiding little wavs with which 
Katherine went to him. ' Nothing could 
frighten tr disturb her, seemingly ; and 
once her faith was grounded in lier new 
friend, which was soon the case, nothing on 
earth could have uprooted her conviction 

. • . , , that be was the best and kindest mm in
afraid her blusht s might en. the world 

courage an embrace, “but you know I am B,fore Ih had been with th- 
a typewriter now or was an hour ago. ' two weeks she had given her full Stand 
laugEed ,00k'd “ »• J°v“: in .ur„g8b:nb.drmlp,filabt

h0 •' «h—«І і," °"= =' -V -vuvr, Iron. .bb‘™maE;L!M:mSs° ^Ttfc^.be 
going so borne that you had accepted some position company could not have usurped a corner 

її,! -, know how you bt re m the city, but I could not learn where of it—a fact thev ‘•non hpcaJ
wo ild feel to begin labor here, and I fully or what it was. 1 am sure you are the The calm self nr якєГярЗ M Ik i' ° 
appreciate your eHurts in assisting me. same if not more to me for that. ÏW- little Katherine^s if °Ved
1 he burden is growing heavier with every writers are a fine set of girls.” ' daughter. 8”e were b|S own
jear, ami he sighed. An unmistakable satisfaction came into *• 4h«» ram:_.i . • c

" Somebody has lo do something,” re- Caroline’s lace. the Advanre nn " Ь"" ° S,°m'' oni'L'" said
turned-the daughter sententiously. "I am-s„ glad you do no, think less of lo,mince “hen ьГГгі® rftZ!? M ° P"‘

And I know you are hilly capable ol lha" you did,” she said, under her trip ” •• and it is edber thm h" f l™!” “
Uykmgcare °l yourseli. Cod bless you. breath.Æïh.ïïte’bSL'“ some „1er lellow and this is “he"

And the careworn lather was prouder of tened with a grave lace. ' L " went’niTthe attire aidЯП'1 
hts typewriter girl than that ol hi, wealth- “ I am glad you told me. It is provi- ster This is mv ôôml ‘ 1 Ьі'Г)0,ш,В,"
test and most beautitul daughter. dentlal you were employed there. So they never 7„ld hav'e ÏZÛhl ,"'. ! 1

But once on the car, and steaming are speculating, and from what you tell me .Never <aw s-n h а ^ ° b'm‘

и*й?агямк йг»d° SIT ,b™ ............ ^'^iittle Lord, and

v , , Then as there was no, a mittute to lose, ™ jS?- "вЬІв
it hat of John \ andergast-they had < arolme bade him good-bye and hurried to Th..n „ ... „ , ’ u. -tiro, 

been such friends before heJeit for Europe, ber boarding house The next mornint? 1“en* as the flashy young man lighted 
and although Caroline had not given ber »be was homeward bound, John Vender- ..Vm^k , between puds :
promise, for she was not sure ol herself, gast's promised bride. , 11 het “e 8 a“ there, too, when he's
she had consented to speak with him again Several months later there was a uuiet i™6- Î?AW son,e. of bis clothes t'other 
upon the subject when he would return. wedding in the St. Clair homestead ‘and tu" ' ®n<,—Srtiat beott ! they had one of 

Now she was sure of herself—but John ! the typewriter daughter was the highest 22® “ere—w,,at-you-caIl-*em ?—crests or 
• It is one more test," she said sternly to honored the worldly mother had. 6 (oat-ot-arins on em—old family, you know, 

herst H as she brushed awav the impertinent -------- ----------- --------- ne.s been a blood. And Katie’s as good
:т;іс7:іагі„тГк Ansa л little understudy.

bU,‘Vehement of her new life Caro- left the Migelïïitf.brm (Ь<І'°ГЄ 1Jor?tb' h“ fr\end аГмГгкьїт

tt^zssrss&i rzré^nr%fFrP: Га7?*її‘^the ordeal ot critical examination by the smaller and much ,„„7 °."іЄ laadm6.a t0 each other grew the strangely matched 
other typewriters in the cilice with supreme than heraelf bv one 6‘Г І’а'Ге Леу look lo"S "«Iks about the
indillerence, and so impressed her eniplov- "Here’s mv^undeKtuilv^M^Pi- ii „ Da,ka' ,ІІ<‘У went lo the -Zoo" together; 

with her dignity that they weAal, ah» ÏÏSSS S£S& f'UВД SS

word had stood, and Katharine became handsome young man "and the smilinu 
8bad,?w" .wee,-laced little® girl were very Zi of\\ here the small actress had found her each other, and the company wondered 

no one ever discovered, hut, judging Iront whv—and took it out in wondering 
her ragged little irock winch scarcely eov- Matters came to a crisis one afternoon 
her plump body, anil the dust filled curia, soon alter Dorothy took hor peremptory 
it must have been ,n some alley far re- deparlure. The manager wasift aZhini 
moved Iront the fashionable ijuarter ot the hut a good temper, owing partly to that 
own. Hut between Dorothy lierselt and I allair and partly to the new play which 
er loster-inother and dresser, they soon ; went wrong from the first When he

bk"eCyedhg™a th,1U m,° a dean’ ‘*"> I s,ori"”1' “» he always did when angry , the
1VVI.- fc ' , , , : company became indillerent. -Markham
« Itlun a week she knew every one in was late—oil on one of his slumming tours 

In 7,"h,an"V’ a"d,w"s lh” I”'1 01 * he won.- said the Leading Man—and when® to can 
, within a month she eoulil go through the climax, Katherine forgot her Jin" f 

her lines III "hauntleroy” with the best of pletely, and could not remember them 
them, and with an astonishing grace and when angrily prompted by the managi r 
ea i. ndoub eilly the little ragamuffin Mr. Phillips lest control ol himselt entirely"

MitJTiMrn" h , rS''" 0r • ba,i p'ongtng a, her struck the troubfed.' 
ltihented it Iront her relatives ; and having pain lit little lace a cruel hluw with his 
shown that talent, she dropped into tin- open hand.
company as naturally as II slie had been “Take that, von little fool!” he cried

r,h,le 'he Olliers stood staring at him in 
vn , ,arr- Markham, that elegant mcmluloue aatonishment. *-\ou liaven’t 
joung man who eomlvsvended to grace the brains enough to live ! Get off the sta^e 
s age with hts distinguished presence— and don't come back till you can say those 
thkse were the comedian s sarcastic words hues from first to last, do ) 'understand *•» 
concerning him—|oim d the Fauntlerov And if I catch you—” 
company, every woman in the piece said iii He stopped suddenly, an<l his unnleas-
“н :Г addedlo rU,‘! br"|? Lim to hvr ant ,асе Krt‘w. !ivi<l і landing in the wing

. .irrr,0 -andf™r1d.,ft,r^s7br,:ft7ii: «.та^“Тл,аАЬа“-
.-^bbofCjSIT^te ;rrar,bin-“ was rca,l>- :bT:

Caroline was past twenty and considered iholgh’fthl Old Worn,"® ^ІпАрегеїҐіо1""'' !wwn h*r??b> P1 >°ve and “.ат.'каїКг"-

;r»-jîî5î іїй-йїі!: srtarsïtiï

НІ.-Caroline did not Wish,, lose her S ÏZ 7 ^
position, for It wan an unusually paying one, ten” reception b *'"dow ol an upper much and which held her tightly nuw

томЬе.®г,ііГ' Л800" te,e‘tai b™ .^ІЩГГЙ4‘ТЬ.ЛГЙ.?І fbylo^'AïTe^ £ “ÿ "" ЙМї

Vandergast ,s m town,” he said. And very seriously Thè ftp t k, ^ Vcry’ he was wearing, stripped his gloves gently '.’ït,2’">’, Iîe,r- f>. McUregor, Kupcrt

SSfST -™- - - ї-дайї 5 a:as"-b «Ь sb-
Dry . k ou dont say ! Well, that’s drinking too—thm.ub ®bt htre ,he manager stood. For the first

deucedly inconvenient just now.” mueb • but .|,hm,„h і уГ ,ook ,0° ,lme he spoke, and his voice though low
■ He will be looking into accounts and him, wbeneverhthÿcbanceddfftbb1 ’77 and міт. fell upon Mr. Phillip’s efr like 

we are not prepared lor that at present,” same place it was with ?he„lr „t ? lbe ,be Tg of cold alcel- 
sanl the youth significantly. navinu l„r ’.l,„ ,l. ,a,r °* a baron “Put up your hands !”

"No,” mused the other, and then they ïl/hewas а еЬагпіігоЛ’н^018" j L‘n The manager turned a shade paler and 
held a lengthy consultation, during whicb highly З^ЦииГ ^С аП<і tb°" ata«ad - "P™k. 1

Carol,ne was on the nt, to catch every f J he s!„ K.Æor the firs, time, little toX^^hiшІЇ. ‘''тіеГп-
Hut they spoke guardedly , lor all that met her^ne^fternoo'n аГье wa^MumblНе bardly k"“wing what he was doing,

her outward appearance was one ol such along the abnormally ,tumb|mg doubled hts lists and held them in Iront ot
indifference. Kvidently it was ol enough alleygJeadinglo the stage door and °TmC h"”' f,bl! next moment he was staggering 
importance to not trust her lully. 6 moment the mil 17? d', lor a across ,bc Br»’" stage-carpet as il he had

“Yes.” said the senior a, I J. “tba, will t *' |, П r Isffhe 7 6'ar" Ье? abot" ,la "aaa P°»-!ul man, and"
be the best plan. We will secure the bonds a ghost me girl as it he had se n with a roar ot rage, he recovered himself
at the bank to put a good lace on things. To be sure she w«. . , , suddenly and hurled himself upon the actor,
and then be will not be likely to look being nulle as ninmn Ï m® 1,111 ghostly, But Markham had been at Cambridge and deeper uni» miter the crisis. It would ruin Dnriftbv hlüs.1 u P * d Г0"У »» when an athlete, and he was ready for him® One 
u. lor him to withdraw hi, share™ /’ and °he veUo.® fta.V Г Pi '7 C,°mP,ny і -two-three blow, only bftt .o teSfimtllv 

All this wes Creek lo Caroline until she dition .Lu she ^епГоп " tomhlld"!*!" •<5,*?ti®c were they,so intensely square and 
remembend several communications she her pretty lace in a verv аТЇІи.. 6 j h"d- th»t ”o more were needed, 
h^ taken whtch -ere regard to specnU- і mat/ria, LonTrfhut Г.ЇИМ in

grim amiie, picked np his coat and hat and 
Ps°Lttem.0n ¥ain' Hc turned to the 
others,as two silent stage-hands earned the 
bleeding manager to the nearest dressing- 
room, and said slowly :
,, "t /iocerely beg the ladies* pardon lor 
this disgraceful scene, but it was quite un
avoidable. I have just learned this after
noon that my—my wife is dead, and that 
Katherine, as I had hoped and prayed, is 
ЮУ daughter. That is all.”

He turned and taking the little girl into 
his arms once, more he bowed to the others, 
and picking his way through dust-covered 
piles ot rope and tarnished

A°wK B*™”’

Ijr“Sbiïai(ЬІіту’Ь K'uâbemn^:

1^алжі№Лй.аіМ

There vu
gnashing ol teeth in the St. Clair homêhold. 

Caroline, the youngest daughter,had de- 
... , „ her own lortunes, as those

of the family were getting in a most en
tangled condition, and "unbeknownst" to 
her worthy relatives had sought and secured 
a position as typewriter in one ol the big 
wicked Chicago’s well known business 
houses.

‘‘It’s a disgrace to the family!” Brother 
Bob declared, and he donned bis overcoat 
and repaired to the clubhouse around the 
corner. Mamma wept loudly ; papa fumed 
faintly.

••.John Vandergast!” moaned mamma. 
"He will never look at you again! A 
daughter of mine a typewriter!’.*

< aroline's short upper lip curled slightly 
more than it already curled by 
though an apprehensive look di 
her great hazel eyes.

"It you think, my dearest mother, that I 
am going to starve here in this remote 
quarter ol the woods,even in the most gen
teel style, just for a look from Mr. Van- 
dergasf, you are vastly mistaken.”

There are other employments for a 
woman—such a public position! And type
writers are always so—so talked about!”

"In the newspapers,” added Caroline.
‘ r»ut no one will ever talk about me!” she 
finished, with stern bravery.

Before it was time for ( aro'ine to leave 
for the distant city, her father bad alto
gether ceased his fuming and was consider
ing the advantages of his daughter's assist
ance. Ol late years the struggle had been 
a hard one tor him. His wile had always 
been a society woman and extravagant ; 
indulged sons and fashionable daughters, 
whose marriages had each cost him a small 
fortune, bad so reduced the estate ma,le in 
his prime that now, in his old age, bank
ruptcy constantly stared him in the face.

•1 regret, daughter,” he said аз* the 
train whistled and they 
station platform, “ that you are 
far from home. But

BAILWATS.

cided to carve

Rі

TOURIST
SLEEPING VOLц

OARQ,r™ St. Sta,® " ' %, finery, past
worn-out drops and broken furniture, went 
into the httie alley where he had first met 
the little one who was clinging about his 
neck now and smiling through her tears 
again.

Atі they patted under the dim light which 
flared and danced in its case above the 
door, he stooped and pressed his lips again 
andagam to those of his baby ; and though 
she knew he was happy there was something 
like teai e in hie eves, and bis voice trem- 

» j when a moment later, he
called a cab to take them to the hotel.

1 ou have seen Markham and his daugh
ter play “Fauntleroy?” Then vou have 
seen the best Little Lord ami tne most 
natural Karl on the stage, for the love they 
show for each other toward the end of the 
little play does not have to be acted at all.
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via SaultSte. Marie,
at 9.20 p, m., every Tuesday.

k ToHew Whatcom,Wash.,
and points on Шз Pacific

at 9.20 p. m., every Wednesday. 1

sSsSSS-»

IDIESID.
Halifax, Oct. 3, Sarah Symone. 77.
St. John, Nov. 3, Robert Jones, 61.
St. John, Ocl. 28, John McLeod, 4-1.
Truro, Nov. 2, Janies G. Vjiham, 54 
St. John, Nov. 5, Robert Finley, 3S.
Moncton, Nov. 2, Annie Alexander.
Tangier, Ocl. 2S. William Ma«on. 7.i.
St. John, Nov. 2, James Murray, 50.
Plymouth, Oct. 29, Isaac Hemeon, M.
St.John, Nov. 7, lieveily Herman, 25.
Springhill, O.-t. 27, Anne Morrison, 5-і.
Spriughill, Oct. 31, Anne Cameron, 60.
Springhill, Oct. 29. Eliza S. Phelan, Si. 
Fredericton. Oct. 29, David Dunlap, 52 
Penobsquis, Oct. 31. Elias S. Freeze, 71.
St. John, Nov. 6, Mrs. Ann Doherty, So.

. I Springhill, Oct. 24. Thomas Ibhitson, 60.
Liverpool, N. S. Nov. 1. James Oicle. 2.
Hat burst, Nov. 3, Tlieopolis.desHrisay, 77. 
Oallowar, Oct. 29, Robert McClelland, 73.
Grand Pre. N. S.. Oct. 2f, Daniel Eagles, Ce».
Mount Uulacke, Oct. 31, F. W. Patriquin, 35.
North River, N. 8., Oct. Зо, Eben Lvnds, 62. 
Cardigan, N. B-, Oct. 26, Benjtntin Evans, 30. 
Fraser Mountain. N. S-, Oct. 28. M. Taylor, 89. 
Kentville, N. 8-, Nov. 3, lion. T. L. Dodge, 76. 
Liverpool, N. S., Nov. 1, Ephraim Hartman, Oi. 
Fort Lawrence. N. S., Oct. 30, John G. Atkinson, 71 
Harrington, N. 9., Oct. 29, of apoplexy, Josiali Pike. 
Beaver Cove, C. B., Oct. 27, Roderick McKinnon, 87. 
Morden, N.S., Oct. 23,C*pt. William It. Minniss.70. 
DouviaHield, N. В , Oct. 19, Richard McFarlane

:
morrow to see you.”

He shook her hand warntlv and looked 
closely into her face to see it he might ven
ture any further greeting.

No one would be apt to take 
lover's liberty with Caroline.

"\ ou have made my stay a bng one and 
a t< dious one to me bv denying me the 
privilege ol writing to you,” be said in

inese cars, 
per berth.

(g

D. McXICOLL,How Woman lteaeone.
She—If is rank injustice to say that a 

woman is inferior to a man in reasoning 
powers. b

He—\Y hj?
She—Because.

c. e. McPherson,
Gen'l Poss’r Agt. 
St. John, N. B.

even a

1 Intercolonial Bailway.: reproach
“\es. 1 know, John,” she n-jainul hasti

ly, for she was
L W

daily (Sunday excepted) a« follow h':
lllh SEPT, 

will runBORN.
t

, WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:
в,рге2,7.ХрЬ!!,.‘?."’.р«Г"’

Point duCbene, Quebec, wi : 16,30

lis CliatLnm, t lot. 29, to the wife ol William Troy, 
Moncton, Nov. 1, to the wile of R. T. Taylor' 
U.lif.11, Oct.es, lo I tic wife of W. A. Henry,’ a mio. 
' tt,,wiuUt'* ^ov‘ L to the wile of J. W. Walsh, a

were out on the

Halifax, Nov. 2, to the wile of Frank E. Bunn, a 

Ne"n.*"a°'' XnV' 11,0 "ir« •’f-lolin Fraser, a 

P*™ u'r°’ OM- 31 ■10 "h= »’f« Of EJ want Fowl-,, a 

B,l iaelown, Oct. Ilf, lo It,, wife of„eorge UuJee, . 

Windsor, Oel. », lo ll,o wife „f Herbert

I
WILL ШІЇЕ AT ST.JOHN:

sm&m агд
Passengers from 8t. John for Quebec

MoVl^k Ug,‘ blCCViUK С“" « M

5

! and Mon- 
oncton, atloo

ighûX'ïiïZ Ьг-“-»«оа -ryKilcup, a
8

ак“Г’Х" •”i' ,n 'be wife of M.A. Kelly,

St. John, Nov 

Dartmo 

Parrsboro, Oct.

Parrs boro, Oct.

Express from Sussex................

B,pr^/ro,"=“”r.,,.,nd.77!’їм'"" ,0 M 
Sssts:teЯ&’шсїї ,л
EapreJ froui НиІіІіиі'and Sydney.'.V.'.".".".".*.’ gJJ

8.25
ü»to ll)e wife Of Willoughby Hatch, 

utb, Oct. 31, to the wife of Frank J. Cragg, 

29, to the wile of Alexander Wagner,

New Glasgow, Ocl. 29, Alexander MoJ>. Sievwrighf, 

H.1ifax.Nov.4.Jane,, widow oflate Rev. James 

St. John. Nov. 2. Charles E. Black, of Norton, N.

Ш,Їіоп M1, a5’ Vmiv' wi low of bite John Gray. 

Tnt^. NnVf. 4. of dipthi ria, J bn Allan,

St. Stephen. Oct. 24, Douglas Grant, infant 
Or. 1,'twson.

si- eon of Annie M. and Robert

Cen

li \

гйхг i-»-. .r.° гаеь"
•31, to the wile of William Simmonds,

■ Hal dau’ ьГ 3*t0 tllC wifc of F- W 

‘Jiüiuô7: '■ 10 wl,e°r T F- Courtney, a 

Ch“ca™;ron". 10 lhe »“» <4 Her. Jo.epi, Me-

1 ““a dnblfteft'’01'" 20,10 *',a oif" fu'lur,

""LSStnS.""1, t0tl,C eifc«‘ AlesnuderMo.

KoTeïfa'loï?" ”• “ t:,c ”,Г-' «.««we O.
Port t;revile, N. S., Ocl. 26,

Dorman, a son.
P,rM,^.S ’°ot »’ of John

С0'е!її’“.;Й"г.!*',0 ,Ьа «HubertAnd. 

Х°ГВг,пі?:'5;і)ь2,,."Л' 2“’ •*“-'««- ofC. F.

Henry 

of t.'rpt

Annand, a «ou of Dan-
в- All train, nrc run by Ea.tern Sundard Time.

D.POTT
Hal

І INGER,^
Manager.Railway Ofli e, 

Moncton N. B., 8th Sept., 1893.
WigginsN89B * °Ct" "n,of ,irart railure, Mrs. M. 

H^Nora Egan *5 *rj K” <lauzll,,'r of John and 

WeMSto.«,?»Jl,U"''”’ x " ’ °w- ». o-ad.E.

M°atti> Kec •» ^r|llia,,,a son °* John and

E"',r" c"*rl" F»"».of
Alk'efForr^t lJ'*,llricea ,la"-,|"t'i of John and 

Moncton,
Metz

YARMOUTH A ANNAPOLIS R’Y.
F ALL ABHÀNOKMENT.

after Monday, 
daily (Sunday1 • “jh* trains will run

LEAVE YARMOUTH^p^d^y^t в.ю..

. -~..a-JMa„ ÜSÎrÜgw^^S
ll“"- - -

Jordan Mountain, N. B., Nov. 1, of dinthcria Am H-15 a. m. -, arrive at Yarmouth
аш'а M.(iriaa,13. LEAVE WEÏMOUTH-^*''0"»'''’ anil FYeiirht
ofj'ihn lïô-wit^ï ,!*’ “Id, Friday - 8.ІЄ a. m. Arrive0.!' У^гшоиІЬ°*І

^ Al'lriÆnr-’Jn,"','' daO-hter ut Н’ІІІІ.Ш .Od

to the Wife of Charles

У

<

ii h B™Six,;„Sd.^:"lo,b' ^ «do-ept.afraid of her.
As a typewriter1 she was invaluable— 

rapid, correct, distinct, her every sheet per
fection itself, but there was no social inter- 

or pleasant conversation.
I bat girl,” declartd the junior partner, 

" actually scares me. She’s too prêt tv to 
be stieli a prude.”

“ \ e—vs,” drawled the senior, and that 
alternoon the venerable gentleman asked 
ber how she spent her evenings.

“ *sjr ! ” emjuired < aroline.
" ^ ou—excuse me. but you are youn«F 

and not homely, and you will pardon an 
old man il he takes an interest in vonr wel
fare in this

••Ah,
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Clifton, Oct. 2S. of diie.heria. WiHi« E 
ere J. ami Luira Fie well і og, ;* 

l.clu-h.’, Creelj, r. Mm. 10. llirrietl 
of John and Enzi McDonald, 11.

<’l.-a M , „„„.„„e, „I Charte. 
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Frederic.,,, o,-r. 27. Mary, wile of James Dvver 
and daiulitcr ol laie Edward So i y, 35.
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Will

ns great city.
yes !" < aroline drew a long, ex

pressive breath, and a el ose observer would 
have said her nostrils dilated something 
like those of a high strung horse. “Sun
day evening I attend services at St. .James ; 
■Monday evening 1 devote to literature. 
Lmerson, Carlyle and Henan being 
favorite authors : Tuesday evening 1 attend 
the musicales, and W ednesday i vening I 
attend prayers ; ihursday evening I again 
de\°te to reading ; Friday evening 1 gener
ally attend the opera or concert, and Satur
day evening I give to preparations lor the 
Sabbath.”

Then she turned to her Remington, and 
the old gentleman groaned in an aside.

Caroline was flushed and wrathful.
■■ 1 he old sinner !” she 

hvrs-lf as she took his
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t “Among the many testimonials winch I 
see m regard to certain medicines perform
ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.,” writes 
Henky Hudson, of the James Smith 

Woolen Machinery Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa., “none 
impress me more tha 

I ■ owu case. Twenty years 
1^1 ago, at the age of 18 years, 

I bad swellings come on 
my legs, which broke and

_______  , “| became running
' I Ourfamllypliysich

do me no good, and it was 
feared that the bones 
would be affected.'At last,

I my good old mother
I urged me to try Ayer*»
I Sarsaparilla. I took three

I bottles, the sores healed, 
and I have not been 
troubled since. Only the 
•cars remain, and the 
memory of the past, to
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